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Abstract 

Malaria caused 241 million cases and 627,000 deaths worldwide in 2020, 

representing one of the biggest threats for global health nowadays. The currently 

available arsenal of antimalarial drugs is insufficient to progress towards eradication of 

the disease, a scenario that is worsened by the rampant evolution of resistance by 

Plasmodium, the causative agent of malaria.  

Protein aggregation in malaria parasites is prominent during their whole life 

cycle. Aggregative proteins are distributed throughout the parasite’s cytosol, especially 

in the endoplasmic reticulum adjacent areas, where protein translation and folding 

take place. In this thesis, we intended to target the aggregative features of the 

Plasmodium falciparum proteome with the final objective of developing an effective 

antimalarial strategy. 

Firstly, based on in silico and in vivo data, we selected a group of aggregative 

peptides present in parasite proteins. Those peptides formed aggregates in vitro; 

however, attempts to further increase the high aggregation propensity of the P. 

falciparum proteome by delivering them to in vitro cultures did not significantly 

decrease the viability of the pathogen. To confirm the lack of activity of the peptides 

on P. falciparum viability, their entrance inside the parasite was improved combining 

two different methods: their tagging with cell-penetrating peptides and their 

encapsulation inside ghost red blood cells. Despite the significantly enhanced entrance 

of the peptides inside parasites using these two approaches, P. falciparum growth was 

not affected. 

To test the alternative hypothesis, i.e. if inhibiting protein aggregation in the 

parasite might impair its development, we treated in vitro cultures with amyloid pan-

inhibitors, which are molecules able to prevent amyloid fibril formation. All of these 

compounds showed some extent of antiplasmodial activity. Particularly one of them, 

the double pyridinium salt YAT2150, exhibited potent antimalarial activity with an in 

vitro IC50 of 90 nM. This drug was also effective on the sexual forms of P. falciparum 

and on the hepatic stages of P. berghei. In relation with its mode of action, YAT2150 is 

a powerful inhibitor of the aggregation of the amyloid β peptide fragment 40 in vitro 

and it reduced in P. falciparum cultures the amyloid content and the quantity of 

ubiquitinated proteins, as well as the amount in aggregative proteins detected with 

thioflavin T. Thus, YAT2150 antimalarial mode of action is the inhibition of protein 

aggregation in the parasite. Moreover, we observed that YAT2150 resistance 

emergence is not easily developed by P. falciparum cultures and that already acquired 

resistances to other antimalarial compounds do not affect YAT2150 activity. 

In this thesis we show that targeting P. falciparum protein aggregation is a valid 

antimalarial strategy and that YAT2150, belonging to a chemical family with no other 
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antimalarials described, acting through a new antiparasitic mechanism not shared by 

other currently used drugs, and targeting many gene products, is a good candidate to 

significantly contribute to malaria eradication. 

 

Resumen 

Se estima que en el año 2020 se produjeron en todo el mundo 241 millones de 

casos de malaria. Esta enfermedad, causada por parásitos del género Plasmodium, 

sigue siendo una gran amenaza para la salud global. Sin embargo, los antipalúdicos 

usados actualmente son insuficientes para combatir la malaria, especialmente porque 

se han detectado parásitos resistentes a la gran mayoría de ellos. Por otro lado, 

sabemos que la agregación de proteínas en Plasmodium es prominente, de hecho aquí 

mostramos que se detecta en todas las fases del desarrollo del parásito. Esta tesis se 

centra, precisamente, en el uso de las proteínas agregativas de P. falciparum como 

dianas terapéuticas para el desarrollo de nuevas estrategias antipalúdicas. Exploramos 

dos hipótesis complementarias: el aumento de los niveles basales de agregación 

proteica en el parásito mediante la administración de péptidos agregativos presentes 

en el proteoma de P. falciparum, y la inhibición de la agregación de las proteínas 

agregativas del parásito mediante el tratamiento con compuestos inhibidores de la 

formación de amiloides. Mientras la primera estrategia no reduce de manera efectiva 

la viabilidad del parásito, la segunda sí lo hace. Especialmente, uno de los compuestos 

testados, YAT2150, tiene un efecto nocivo tanto para las formas asexuales como 

sexuales de P. falciparum y para las hepáticas de P. berghei. Además, este compuesto 

inhibe la agregación proteica en P. falciparum in vivo (reduce el contenido de proteínas 

amiloides, de proteínas ubiquitinadas y de proteínas detectadas por tioflavina-T) y no 

permite el desarrollo de resistencias en cultivos in vitro del parásito.  
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1. Malaria: a global issue. 

Malaria is a vector-borne infectious disease caused by parasites belonging to 

the genus Plasmodium and transmitted to humans by female Anopheles mosquitos. 

Historically, the cradle of malaria seems to be Ethiopia (Bruce-Chwatt, 1965). 

After spreading through the African continent, probably following the Nile valley, 

malaria reached the Mediterranean shores, Mesopotamia and finally India and China 

(Bruce-Chwatt, 1965). From these regions, malaria started the invasion of a wider part 

of the old world, mainly thanks to the exploring nature of humans who traveled and 

migrated taking with them their malarial baggage (Schlagenhauf, 2004). On the 

contrary, the arrival of malaria to America is a bit more controversial, but the most 

accepted theory is that early travelers brought malaria to areas in Central and South 

America before Columbus landing (Schlagenhauf, 2004).  

The first written reference of what was almost certainly malaria was found in a 

Chinese document dated back from 2700 BC. This is not the only ancient mention to 

malaria; Mesopotamian clay tablets from 2000 BC, Egyptian papyri from 1570 BC and 

the treatise “On Airs, Waters and Places” written by Hippocrates in around 400 BC also 

recorded cases of malaria. (Cox, 2010; Hempelmann & Krafts, 2013)  

Even though humans have been affected by malaria for thousands of years, the 

disease is still a current and global issue. In 2020, 241 million cases of malaria and 

627,000 deaths were registered worldwide (WHO, 2021c). According to the World 

Health Organization (WHO) most of these cases (95%) affected African regions, 

followed by far by South-East Asia (2%) (Figure 1A). Optimistically, the incidence rate 

of malaria was estimated to have fallen by 18% globally from 2010 to 2016. However, 

this decline was reduced to less than 2% from 2015 to 2019 (WHO, 2020) and it 

increased in 2020 almost an 11% compared to the previous year (WHO, 2021c), 

indicating a worrying slowing — or even a reversion — of the decline of the incidence 

rate of the disease in the world (Figure 1B). 

The population group at the highest risk of malaria is children under five years 

of age (77% of all malaria deaths occur in this group) (WHO, 2021c). Special attention 

should also be paid to pregnant women, as malaria infection during pregnancy 

increases the risk of mother death before and after childbirth and can lead to stillbirth 

as well as to poor fetal development, thus impairing the normal growth of the 

newborn (WHO, 2017). In 2020, in the African region, 34% of pregnant women were 

exposed to malaria infection (WHO, 2021c). 

The dramatic impact of malaria worldwide makes imperative not only the 

development of novel and effective treatments, preventive therapies and diagnostic 

tools, but also the ambitious achievement of totally eradicating the disease. By 2030 
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WHO aims to reduce malaria mortality rates and incidence at least 90% compared to 

2015 and completely eliminate malaria from at least 35 countries (WHO, 2016). From 

1955 to 2021, 40 countries in which malaria was an endemic disease had been certified 

as malaria free areas by WHO, being China and El Salvador the last ones included in 

this list (WHO, 2021a). Despite these good news, 85 countries in the world reported 

malaria cases in 2020 (WHO, 2021c). 

 

 

 

 

1.1. Plasmodium: the cause of malaria. 

The causative agent of malaria remained unclear for several centuries. One of 

the first theories that tried to explain malaria etiology was the “bad air” or miasma 

hypothesis, which suggested that bad smells, especially those emanating from marshy 

areas, were responsible for the onset of malaria (Guillemin, 2001) (Figure 2A). In fact, 

the word malaria itself comes from the Italian mal’aria, which literally means bad air. 

This idea of “bad air” prevailed until the end of the 19th century (Hempelmann & 

Krafts, 2013), when, in 1880, Charles Louis Alphonse Laveran, a French military 

physician, discovered the malaria parasite analyzing a blood sample of a soldier in 

Algeria. Laveran called this parasite Oscillaria malariae (Cox, 2010; Guillemin, 2001) 

(Figure 2B). It was not until 1922 when the main Plasmodium species infecting humans 

were identified with certainty (Keeling & Rayner, 2015). 

Figure 1. A) World map of the global distribution of malaria cases in 2019. Adapted from (WHO, 2020). B) 
Malaria deaths per 100,000 population at risk from 2000 to 2020. Adapted from (WHO, 2021c) . 
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Plasmodium species, like others included in the phylum Apicomplexa, are 

obligate intracellular parasites. Five of these species are known to cause malaria in 

humans: Plasmodium falciparum, Plasmodium vivax, Plasmodium malariae, 

Plasmodium knowlesi and Plasmodium ovale. The most severe form of malaria and the 

one presenting the highest mortality rates is caused by P. falciparum (Warrell et al., 

2010). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plasmodium parasites divide their life cycle in two parts: one within the 

vertebrate host and the other one within the insect vector, a mosquito of the 

Anopheles genus. Inside the human host two stages of the parasite can be 

distinguished: (i) the liver or exoerythrocytic stage and (ii) the erythrocytic or 

intraerythrocytic stage.  

The cycle starts (Figure 3A) when a female mosquito inoculates the motile 

forms of the parasite, the sporozoites, in the human host. Sporozoites travel through 

the bloodstream and access the liver by a process known as traversal, which consists 

on (i) crossing the sinusoidal barrier of the liver and (ii) migrating through various 

hepatocytes before definitively infecting one (Mota et al., 2001; Tavares et al., 2013; 

Yang et al., 2017). The crossing of these physical barriers is done without the lysis of 

Figure 2. A) “La Mal’aria” painting by Ernest Hébert after his personal experience in Italy. The painting 
depicts a family escaping from a malaria epidemic (Hébert, 1848-1849). B) Oscillaria malariae stages 
drawn by Charles Louis Alphonse Laveran (Laveran, 1880). 

→ In 2020, 241 million cases of malaria and 627,000 deaths were registered worldwide. 

→ A slowing trend in the decline of the incidence rate of the disease in the world is 

being observed since 2015. 

→ The most severe form of malaria and the one presenting the highest mortality rates is 

caused by P. falciparum. 
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hepatocytes, in whose surface pores are formed so sporozoites are able to enter and 

exit them (Kumar & Tolia, 2019). Even though the reason for cell traversal to occur is 

still under discussion, it is clear that it is mandatory for the final hepatocyte infection, 

in fact, the targeted disruption of one of the proteins involved in this process, perforin-

like protein 1 (PLP1) reduces infectivity of sporozoites in the liver (Yang et al., 2017).  

During the liver stage, each sporozoite undergoes several rounds of asexual 

replication to form up to 40,000 merozoites (Cowman et al., 2016), which are released 

into the bloodstream where they infect erythrocytes. This is the beginning of the 

erythrocytic stage of the Plasmodium life cycle. 

Merozoites invade erythrocytes in a very fast way, and in only 2 minutes they 

complete the invasion process (Cowman et al., 2016). Merozoite surface proteins 

(MSPs) are crucial for invasion, and complexes formed by MSP1 together with other 

MSPs are responsible for the first interaction of the parasite with the erythrocyte to 

invade (Lin et al., 2016; Paul et al., 2018). MSP1 is the largest and the most abundant 

MSP member and, together with MSP2, coat approximately two-thirds of the 

merozoite membrane surface (Gilson et al., 2006).  Blocking MSP1 with heparin-like 

molecules (Boyle et al., 2010) or deleting one of the genes encoding for MSP1, msp7 

(Kadekoppala et al., 2008), badly impairs red blood cell (RBC) invasion. On the other 

hand, it has been shown that parasites lacking MSP1, even though with a lower 

efficacy, are still able to invade erythrocytes (Cowman et al., 2017), suggesting the 

existence of other invasion pathways that do not depend on a first interaction via 

MSP1.  

The next step in erythrocytes invasion is a reorientation of the merozoite to put 

in contact its apical part with the RBC (Tham et al., 2012). Afterwards, junctions 

between the merozoite and the RBC membrane are formed through adhesins, which 

trigger the weakening and detachment of cytoskeletal proteins from the RBC 

membrane in the merozoite entry site (Aniweh et al., 2017). After destabilizing the RBC 

membrane, merozoites are propelled into erythrocytes at the same time that they 

begin the formation of the parasitophorous vacuole (PV) thanks to the formation of 

the parasitophorous membrane due to the secretion of lipids stored in a specific 

organelle of the merozoite, the rhoptry (Bannister et al., 1986).  

Once the parasite has entered a RBC and is enclosed inside the PV, it displays a 

48-hour replicative cycle (Figure 3B) during which it progresses through the ring (0-24 

hours post invasion [hpi]), trophozoite (24-36 hpi) and schizont (36-48 hpi) 

developmental stages (Rudlaff et al., 2019). 

Thus, the first intraerythrocytic stage after invasion is the ring form, which has 

been typically described as a thin, discoidal, flat shape. At the end of this stage, the 

parasite reduces its diameter and moves to a fixed position in the periphery of the 
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RBC. During this process, the digestive vacuole (DV) of the parasite (an acidic 

compartment also known as food vacuole where hemoglobin digestion takes place) 

gets bigger and it is clearly visible in the next stage of the cycle, the trophozoite stage. 

It is in the last phase of the trophozoite stage when the parasite starts the preparation 

for chromosome replication and initiates DNA synthesis and nuclear division (Arnot et 

al., 2011). The following developmental stage, the schizont, starts when two daughter 

nuclear bodies (the future merozoites) have been already formed; however, more 

mitotic replication cycles will be performed until the parasite accumulates tens of 

daughter merozoites, approximately from 16 to 32, (Kumar & Tolia, 2019), which end 

up occupying most of the volume of the host cell. 

Once the replication cycles have finished, merozoites are ready for exiting the 

RBC. Merozoites egress is a tightly coordinated process in which the protein PKG (c-

GMP-dependent protein kinase) plays a central role as it initiates a protease cascade 

that triggers the swelling of the PV and its subsequent fragmentation (Thomas et al., 

2018). The next step of the process is the destabilization of the RBC cytoskeleton and 

the final rupture of the RBC membrane allowing the merozoites to leave the 

erythrocyte. Osmotic pressure after RBC membrane rupture triggers the egress of a 

small proportion of merozoites, while the rest of them exit the host cell a few seconds 

later due to the curling and buckling of the membrane of the RBC (Abkarian et al., 

2011). 

 

After exiting the RBC, merozoites recognize, attach and invade new host cells 

(as previously described), thus perpetuating the intraerythrocytic parasite stage. 

Repeated cycles of erythrocytic invasion, growth and asexual replication quickly 

expand the parasite population among the RBCs of the human host. 

Figure 3. A) Plasmodium falciparum life cycle in both human and mosquito hosts. Created with 
BioRender.com B)  Asexual Plasmodium falciparum intraerythrocytic stages: rings, trophozoites, schizonts 
and merozoites. C) Plasmodium falciparum gametocytes stages: I, IIa, IIb, III, IV and V (male and female). 
Adapted from (Sutherland, 2009). 
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Eventually, a variable, yet small number of blood-stage parasites differentiates 

into sexual forms, the gametocytes. It was proposed that this differentiation occurs 

during or before schizogony, as first observations showed that all merozoites inside a 

schizont will either continue with the asexual cycle or develop into gametocytes 

(Josling & Llinas, 2015). However, it was later observed that conditional activation of 

the main regulator of gametocytogenesis, the transcription factor AP2-G, can make 

individual asexual schizonts to produce a mixed progeny of both rings that express 

sexual markers and rings that do not express them (Bancells et al., 2019).  

The trigger of gametocytogenesis by the parasite both in in vitro and in vivo 

conditions has been largely debated and associated to different kinds of environmental 

stresses, such as (i) high rate of asexual forms (Bruce et al., 1990); (ii) treatment with 

antimalarial drugs that target asexual forms of the parasite (Peatey et al., 2009); (iii) 

anemia (Sowunmi et al., 2008); (iv) host immune response activation (Bousema et al., 

2006); (v) high proportion of young RBCs (Trager & Gill, 1992); (vi) oxidative stress 

affecting the endoplasmic reticulum of the parasite and its proteostasis (Chaubey et 

al., 2014); or (vii) conditioned culture medium (Brancucci et al., 2015).  

Apart from the study of the factors triggering sexual conversion in P. 

falciparum, the molecular mechanisms underlying this process have also been 

explored during decades and, probably, the major finding in this regard was the 

discovery of the role of the transcription factor AP2-G as the master regulator of 

gametocytogenesis (Kafsack et al., 2014; Sinha et al., 2014). In asexual parasites, the 

ap2-g locus is epigenetically silenced (Brancucci et al., 2014; Coleman et al., 2014), but 

when the moment of gametocytogenesis arrives, the repression of the ap2-g locus is 

reverted allowing its transcription (Filarsky et al., 2018). Once transcribed, AP2-G is 

able to bind to its own promoter and to some others that regulate early gametocyte 

genes, and in this way ap2-g activation creates a positive regulation loop that boosts 

parasites’ sexual conversion (Josling et al., 2020).  

Once sexual conversion is started, P. falciparum gametocytes complete their 

maturation through five different phases (stages I-V) (Figure 3C) mediated by different 

transcriptional changes in each stage (van Biljon et al., 2019; Young et al., 2005). Stage 

I gametocytes are not morphologically distinguishable from asexual trophozoites but 

their transcriptional profile has already changed. From stage II to stage V, gametocytes 

remodel the host RBC and take different shapes. Male-specific genetic markers can be 

detected earlier (stage I-II) than female-specific ones (stage II-III) (van Biljon et al., 

2019). However, the molecular mechanisms that regulate the differentiation in either 

male or female forms and how this process is triggered are still unclear.  

After completing the whole maturation process, female and male gametocytes 

(stage V) can be ingested by a female Anopheles mosquito when it bites an infected 

human. Inside the mosquito, mature gametocytes are stimulated to form male and 
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female gametes that, after fertilization, give rise to a zygote, which in turn develops 

into a motile ookinete (Vinetz, 2005). The ookinete moves through the mosquito 

midgut wall and forms an oocyst. The oocyst undergoes various series of asexual 

replication and produces sporozoites, which, after the rupture of the oocyst, migrate 

to the salivary glands of the mosquito (Wang et al., 2005). During the next blood meal, 

the sporozoites accumulated in the salivary glands are injected into the human host, 

thus restarting the whole infection cycle.  

 

1.2. Malaria pathology. 

The best-known symptom of malaria is fever, which is also the first clinical sign 

of the disease when the incubation period is finished. This period lasts about twelve 

days in the case of P. falciparum malaria (Warrell, 2002) and it extends from the 

moment in which the patient is inoculated with the parasite by a mosquito to the 

outbreak of the first symptoms, produced when parasites have already reached RBCs 

after their maturation in the liver.  

At first, in falciparum malaria, fever is usually irregular and appears with other 

symptoms such as fatigue, anorexia, epigastric discomfort and diarrhea (Bartoloni & 

Zammarchi, 2012) (Figure 4A). Later on, the progression of the disease produces in 

most of the cases the so-called “malaria paroxysms” (Figure 4B), which are composed 

by three phases (Crutcher & Hoffman, 1996): (i) a cold stage with shivers; (ii) a fever 

stage, reaching body temperatures as high as 41 °C from 2 to 6 hours, and (iii) a 

sweating stage in which the fever drops and the patient rapidly recovers its basal 

temperature. This febrile reaction is caused by the rupture in the bloodstream of 

mature schizonts at the end of the intraerythrocytic cycle. In falciparum malaria, the 

intraerythrocytic cycle is completed in 48 hours, so fever is supposed to occur every 

two days, although in many cases the periodicity of fever episodes is not as regular as 

expected (Crutcher & Hoffman, 1996).  

Most times, these fever episodes together with mild symptoms are followed by 

the recovery of the patient. However, severe disease can be developed in some cases. 

Although complications of severe falciparum malaria have been traditionally divided 

→ P. falciparum life cycle starts when a parasitized female mosquito bites a human host 

and inoculates the sporozoites, which invade the liver and replicate to form 

thousands of merozoites. Merozoites enter the bloodstream and infect RBCs, in 

which they start a 48-hour replicative cycle, progressing through ring, trophozoite 

and schizont developmental stages to finally produce new merozoites that will invade 

new RBCs. Part of the invading parasites are able to develop into gametocytes that 

are taken by a mosquito when it bites the infected human and the whole process 

begins again. 
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into three different clinical syndromes: (i) impaired consciousness or cerebral malaria, 

(ii) severe anemia, and (iii) respiratory distress (Marsh et al., 1995), we now know that 

other complications can appear as other organs can be affected by the infection. 

Roughly, parasitized RBCs (pRBCs)  express different ligands on their surface that allow 

them to adhere to endothelial cells, leading to their sequestration in the vasculature of 

a target organ. This sequestration of pRBCs can trigger a fatal deregulated 

inflammatory response (Clark et al., 2004) damaging the brain (cerebral malaria), the 

spleen (severe anemia), lungs (respiratory distress), kidneys (acute kidney injury) 

(Moxon et al., 2020), and liver (Balaji et al., 2020), or producing a shock-like syndrome 

if the impaired inflammatory response is systemic (Schofield & Grau, 2005). Also, 

sequestration of parasites in the placenta was described more than twenty years ago 

(Fried & Duffy, 1996) and is responsible for placental malaria which mainly causes fetal 

growth restriction and pre-term birth (Brabin et al., 2004) but also higher morbidity of 

the disease during the first years of life (Schwarz et al., 2008) (Figure 4C). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.3. Malaria prevention and diagnosis.  

The fight against malaria starts with prevention. Preventive strategies 

encouraged by WHO are focused in either (i) using chemoprevention, specially to 

protect vulnerable groups, such as pregnant women and children or (ii) avoiding 

mosquitos’ bite ((WHO), 2020). Vector control strategies are usually based on the use 

of long-lasting insecticides, which are used in bed nets and in indoor wall spraying. In 

Figure 4. A) Malaria symptoms. Adapted from (brgfx) B) Malaria paroxysms graph. Adapted from (Neva 
& Brown, 1996) C) Affected organs in severe malaria. Adapted from (Balaji et al., 2020). 
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fact, the combination of those two strategies was estimated to have prevented 517 

million cases of malaria from 2000 to 2015 in Africa (Bhatt et al., 2015). However, 

according to the WHO, the number of people protected worldwide against malaria 

with insecticide-based means dropped from 161 million in 2010 to 87 million in 2020 

((WHO), 2021c). Moreover, resistances to insecticides have already been detected, 

reducing the effectiveness of bed nets and indoor spraying (Hemingway et al., 2016).  

New ways of vector control have been explored, including the use of ivermectin, an 

endectocide with lethal effects on a wide variety of parasites and vectors (Omura & 

Crump, 2004), which has successfully been used in mass administration programs and 

has led to the almost eradication of onchocerciasis (Remme et al., 1990) and lymphatic 

filariasis (Ottesen et al., 2008). In the case of malaria, ivermectin possesses 

antiplasmodial activity (Panchal et al., 2014) and at the same time when it is orally 

administered to humans, it remains in the blood and is capable of killing the mosquito 

after its blood-meal (Chaccour et al., 2010). 

Another prevention strategy that has largely been explored by the scientific 

community are vaccines. Until January 2022, 134 falciparum malaria vaccines clinical 

trials have been completed (NIH) without producing a definitive and full effective 

vaccine against the disease. Some attempts have been promising, like RTS,S/AS01, a 

pre-erythrocytic vaccine based on the repetition of a fragment of P. falciparum 

circumsporozoite protein together with three T-cell epitopes and the hepatitis B 

surface antigen (Laurens, 2020). RTS,S/AS01 was the first malaria vaccine tested in 

phase III clinical trials. However, the vaccine efficacy (proportionate reduction in 

disease among the vaccinated group) 20 months after administration was lower than 

30% in infants from 6 to 12 weeks and lower than 45% in children from 5 to 17 

months, with a quick waning of efficacy since 48 months after vaccination it dropped 

to less than 19% and 29% respectively (RTS, 2015).  

As important as prevention is the rapid and accurate diagnosis of the infection. 

Microscopy observation of stained blood smears is still the preferred diagnostic 

method despite its numerous drawbacks, including the need of trained experts and the 

difficulty of detecting very low parasitemias  (Fitri et al., 2022). An alternative to 

microscopy that has gained importance throughout the last decade are rapid 

diagnostic tests (RDTs), especially those based on the detection of histidine-rich 

protein 2 (Organization, 2018). These tests show the great advantage of being easy to 

use and providing results in a very short time. Nevertheless, RDTs only provide with 

qualitative data about the infection, i.e., they do not show the parasitemia of the 

sample, and false positives can be detected, especially when the parasite load in the 

blood is low (Samadoulougou et al., 2014). Parasite detection through polymerase 

chain reaction (PCR) is more a sensitive than microscopic observation and RDTs (Mfuh 

et al., 2019), which makes this technique more suitable for epidemiological studies and 

policy-driving surveys. However, its implementation in the clinical routine is difficult, 
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mainly because it is time-consuming and expensive. With the aim of reducing costs, 

pooling strategies consisting in mixing various samples in the same PCR reaction has 

been tested (Bharti et al., 2009). Efforts to design better diagnostic tools are 

continuously done with the objective of tackling the problems posed by the already in 

use techniques (Guasch-Girbau & Fernàndez-Busquets, 2021).  

 

1.4. Malaria treatments and resistance development.  

The number of antimalarial drugs that have had at some point clinical use 

together with those compounds described to show antimalarial potency is large, and 

thus I will focus here in those treatments currently recommended by the WHO. 

According to the last WHO report about malaria treatment (WHO, 2015), the 

recommended malaria treatments for uncomplicated malaria caused by P. falciparum 

are artemisinin-based combination therapies (ACTs). ACTs are a mixed treatment of an 

artemisinin derivative (usually artemether, artesunate or dihydroartemisinin) together 

with a drug from a different class with a longer half-life (e.g. lumefantrine, 

amodiaquine, mefloquine, piperaquine, sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine or pyronaridine) 

(WHO, 2021b). Many other compounds have been used to treat malaria in the past, 

but Plasmodium rapidly developed resistances to them (Figure 5A) (Haldar et al., 2018; 

Wicht et al., 2020), which is the leading reason for continuously searching new 

antimalarial agents. 

 

1.4.1. Artemisinin derivatives (ARTs) and their resistances. 

Artemisinin is a sesquiterpene lactone extracted from a plant called “sweet 

wormwood” (Artemisia annua). As early as in the 3rd century, A. annua beneficial 

effects against fever were described in a treatise of Chinese traditional medicine (Cui & 

Su, 2009). Much later, in 1967, the Chinese government launched “Project 523”, a 

national plan focused on finding new antimalarial drugs (Faurant, 2011). “Project 523” 

scientists identified 2000 plants with possible antimalarial effect in old Chinese 

medicine treatises including A. annua, which appeared to be the most effective one (F. 

Lu et al., 2019). Still, the concentration the active component of the plant (artemisinin) 

was highly increased by You-You Tu’s team in the early 70’s by extracting artemisinin 

with ether at low temperatures. This finding brought her a Nobel prize in 2015 

(Foundation, 2019). After that, more stable and effective ARTs, such as artemether, 

artesunate and dihydroartemisinin (Tiwari & Chaudhary, 2020), were rapidly 

synthesized and chosen as the frontline treatment against P. falciparum 

uncomplicated malaria. 

The mechanism of action of ARTs starts when they are activated inside the 

parasite’s cytoplasm and PV (Stocks et al., 2007) through the cleavage of their 
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endoperoxide bonds (Figure 5B). This cleavage is triggered by heme (J. Wang et al., 

2015; S. Zhang et al., 2010), a molecule released during hemoglobin digestion, an 

essential metabolic pathway for the parasite. Once ARTs are activated they are able to 

alkylate heme itself (Meshnick et al., 1991), preventing its conversion into its non-toxic 

derivative, hemozoin. Instead, harmful free heme dimerizes and forms hematin, which 

causes lipid peroxidation in the parasite and the rupture of parasite’s membranes 

together with a general oxidative stress affecting also to proteins and nucleic acids 

(Fitch et al., 1983; Gopalakrishnan & Kumar, 2015; Ismail et al., 2016). The alkylation 

process suffered by heme also affects Plasmodium proteins (Figure 5C); Ismail et al 

(Ismail et al., 2016) detected 79 alkylated proteins in P. falciparum after treatment 

with ARTs, and Wang et al. (J. Wang et al., 2015) detected 124 of them. These 

promiscuously alkylated proteins, which lose their function and structural stability, are 

related to many important processes for the parasite like protein biosynthesis, 

chaperone refolding of defective proteins or hemoglobin digestion (Ismail et al., 2016). 

Damaged proteins are usually targeted with ubiquitin and driven to the proteasome of 

the cell in order to be eliminated; in line with this, it has been shown that ARTs not 

only directly damage proteins leading to their unfolding but also inhibit the 

proteasome function (Bridgford et al., 2018) and a synergistic effect of ARTs with 

proteasome inhibitors has been described (Dogovski et al., 2015). This data points to 

an important deleterious effect of ARTs on parasites’ proteostasis.  
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ARTs resistance was firstly described in the early 2000s in P. falciparum isolates 

in Cambodia and other parts of Southeast Asia (Dondorp et al., 2009) (Figure 6A). This 

was considered one of the biggest threats in the whole history of malaria treatment. 

Resistant parasites were analyzed and various mutations in the gene pfkelch13 (K13) 

impairing its function were proposed as responsible for ARTs resistance (Ménard et al., 

2016). This was further corroborated by artificial manipulation of the gene in in vitro 

cultures (Straimer et al., 2015). K13 is involved in hemoglobin intake by the parasite 

and when it is defective, the parasite reduces its ability to endocyte hemoglobin, 

producing a reduction in heme availability; this prevents the activation of ARTs, 

conferring resistance to the parasite (Yang et al., 2019) (Figure 6B). However, further 

analysis of ARTs resistant parasites in different parts of the world showed that ARTs 

resistance is not only produced by mutations in pfkelch13, but more mutated genes 

were detected (Zhu et al., 2018) and ARTs resistance was associated with the up-

regulation of genes involved in processes such as protein metabolism, unfolded 

protein binding, protein folding and protein export (Mok et al., 2015). In these cases, 

the mechanism leading to ARTs resistance would be explained as a better capacity of 

parasites to cope with the protein stress caused by activated ARTs (Mok et al., 2015) 

(Figure 6C). 

Figure 5. A) Resistance evolution to antimalarial drugs. Taken from ("Progress in medicinal chemistry,"). 
B) Chemical structure of ARTs. Red arrows point endoperoxide bridges. Adapted from (B. W. Lu et al., 
2019). C) ARTs mode of action. Taken from (Xie et al., 2020). 
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Lastly, extracellular vesicles (EVs) have also been proposed as ARTs resistance 

mediators.As with the up-regulation of the unfolded protein response (UPR) in 

resistant parasites, vesiculation is enhanced (Bhattacharjee et al., 2018). Some voices 

speculate that those EVs could be loaded with misfolded proteins produced upon ARTs 

treatment that would be expelled from the parasite protecting it from their 

deleterious effects (Tandoh et al., 2021). 

 

1.4.2. Artemisinin partner drugs and their resistances. 

 1.4.2.1 Quinolines.  

Quinolines included as part of ACTs by WHO are amodiaquine, mefloquine and 

piperaquine (Figure 7A). Amodiaquine and piperaquine are considered 4-

aminoquinolines, whereas mefloquine is included in the group of quinoline methanols 

(Rawe & McDonnell, 2020a).  

Quinine, extracted from the bark of the Cinchona tree, was the first effective 

antimalarial drug in Western medicine (Parhizgar & Tahghighi, 2017). Inspired by the 

chemical structure of quinine, chloroquine was firstly synthesized, together with other 

quinolines, in 1945 by a group of German scientists led by Hans Andersag (Figure 7B) 

Figure 6. A) Distribution of ARTs resistance due to mutations in K13. Adapted from (Ménard et al., 2016). 
B) Mechanism of resistance to ARTs due to K13 mutations (Yang et al., 2019). C) Mechanism of resistance 
to ARTs explained by an up-regulation of the unfolded protein response (UPS). Created with BioRender®. 
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who, despite its good antimalarial activity, discarded chloroquine claiming that it was 

more toxic than quinacrine (Coatney, 1963; Krafts et al., 2012), the first-line 

antimalarial drug at that time. During World War II, the US captured some quinolines’ 

formulations, re-discovered chloroquine and synthesized a bunch of analogues (Al-

Bari, 2015). Since then, chloroquine was the most used antimalarial drug, both for 

malaria prophylaxis and treatment, for almost 40 years, when the first resistances to 

the drug started to appear (Hempelmann, 2007). 

 

 

The target of 4-aminoquinolines inside the parasite is the hemoglobin digestion 

pathway (Figure 8A). 4-aminoquinolines are weak bases that accumulate inside the DV 

of the parasite due to the acidic pH of this compartment compared to the basic pH of 

the parasite’s cytoplasm (Rawe & McDonnell, 2020a); there they are protonated, 

which renders them unable to exit the DV. In fact, analogues of effective 4-

aminoquinolines that are not able to accumulate inside the DV lose their antimalarial 

potency (Hawley et al., 1998; Hawley et al., 1996). On the other hand, hemoglobin is 

physiologically digested in the DV so the parasite can obtain the amino acids required 

for its development inside the RBC (Rawe & McDonnell, 2020b). During hemoglobin 

digestion toxic heme groups are produced, which will bind together to form hematin, 

which will build hemozoin crystals (Francis et al., 1997), non-toxic structures for the 

parasite. 4-aminoquinolines have affinity to bind hematin and drug-hematin 

complexes are able to inhibit or slow down the formation of hemozoin crystals 

(Mungthin et al., 1998). In this way, the toxic subproducts of hemoglobin digestion 

cannot be detoxified and spread through different cellular structures of the parasite 

damaging them and leading to its death (Combrinck et al., 2013) (Figure 8B). 

Quinoline methanols, like mefloquine, also inhibit hemozoin formation and 

heme detoxification by binding the hematin intermediate (Egan & Ncokazi, 2005). 

However they do not do it as potently as 4-aminoquinolines (Mullié et al., 2012), 

Figure 7. A) Schematic chemical structure of some aminoquinolines: quinine, chloroquine, quinacrine, 
amodiaquine, piperaquine and mefloquine. B) Hans Andersag’s handwritten notes containing the 
synthesis process of chloroquine. Obtained from (Krafts et al., 2012). 
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mainly because quinoline methanols have one less protonable site than 4-

aminoquinolines and they are not expected to be as effectively accumulated inside the 

DV (Olliaro, 2001). Some other proposed mechanisms of action of mefloquine are the 

tight interaction with phospholipids in Plasmodium membranes (Chevli & Fitch, 1982) 

and the inhibition of protein synthesis through direct interaction of mefloquine with 

Plasmodium 80S ribosome. The drug dramatically decreases its antimalarial effect 

when 80S ribosome amino acidic sequence is modified in the residues predicted to 

mediate the binding of the drug to the ribosome (Wong et al., 2017). 

The first case of chloroquine resistance was reported in 1957 (Parhizgar & 

Tahghighi, 2017) in Southeast Asia (Figure 8C). In 2000, a genetic analysis of a P. 

falciparum chloroquine resistant strain showed that the mechanism underlying this 

resistance was a mutation in a transporter gene, pfcrt, which inhibited the 

accumulation of drug inside the DV (Fidock et al., 2000) by pumping the drug out from 

the vacuole (Martin et al., 2009). Later on, more mutations in pfcrt were found that 

explained not only chloroquine resistance but also amodiaquine and piperaquine 

resistances (Wicht et al., 2020). The other key protein in chloroquine resistance is 

PfMDR1, which is also a transport protein, but in this case PfMDR1 is predicted to 

interact with drugs in the cytosol and mediate their entrance inside the DV (Wicht et 

al., 2020). Mutations in pfmdr1 cause resistance to chloroquine, amodiaquine and 

mefloquine (Atroosh et al., 2012; Price et al., 2004; Sanchez et al., 2008). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. A) Hemoglobin metabolization pathway in P. falciparum. Created with BioRender®. B) 
Quinolines mechanism of action and resistances. CQ: chloroquine. ADQ:amodiaquine, PPQ:piperaquine, 
MFQ:mefloquine, LMF:lumefantrine, HF:halofantrine. (Wicht et al., 2020). C) Map of resistances to 
chloroquine (Roberts, 2016).  
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1.4.2.2 Lumefantrine. 

Lumefantrine is not a quinolone methanol but it is closely related to this family 

of compounds. It was discovered in 1976 thanks to the extension of the “Project 523”, 

when a synergistic effect of lumefantrine and artemether was observed in vitro by 

scientists in the Chinese Academy of Military Medical Sciences (Cui & Su, 2009). They 

proposed the combination of lumefantrine and artemether as an effective antimalarial 

treatment in 1992 (Cui & Su, 2009), being in 2004 the first ACT accepted by the WHO 

(Premji, 2009). The most appealing characteristic of lumefantrine is its slow 

absorbance rate, which allows the drug to remain in the body for a longer time than its 

partner drug, artemether (Ezzet et al., 2000). Little is known about the mechanism of 

action of lumefantrine, but it has been shown that, similarly to quinolines, it inhibits 

hemozoin crystals formation and heme detoxification (Imbert Palafox et al., 2020; 

Stover et al., 2012).  

Only one year after the WHO accepted lumefantrine-artemether as an 

antimalarial treatment, in 2005, a study conducted in Zanzibar showed the appearance 

of P. falciparum resistant parasites in malaria infected patients treated with the ACT 

(Sisowath et al., 2005). In this case, a quick clearance of parasitemia was achieved 

thanks to the effect of artemether, although in almost 25% of the patients a 

reemergence of the infection was observed from day 21 and a significant percentage 

of these resistant parasites carried the same mutation in the pfmdr1 gene (Sisowath et 

al., 2005). Later on, mutations in pfmdr1 and pfcrt genes producing artemether-

lumefantrine resistance were found in other parts of the world (Humphreys et al., 

2007; Somé et al., 2010). Genomic analysis of in vitro P. falciparum lumefantrine-

resistant parasites generated by continuous exposure to the drug led to the 

identification of various genes differentially regulated in resistant parasites compared 

to the wild type strain, the majority of them involved in cellular transport processes 

and fatty acid synthesis (Mwai et al., 2012). 

 

1.4.2.3 Sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine. 

During their efforts to find a potent antimalarial drug during World War II, 

when chloroquine resistance was already a worrying event, the Americans produced 

some pyrimidine derivatives, like proguanil and pyrimethamine, which showed a good 

antimalarial activity but lost efficacy upon the rapid emergence of resistant parasites. 

Then, the idea of combining them with sulfonamides, like sulfadoxine (Venture) came 

up. Both sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine are folate antagonistic drugs. On one hand, 

sulfadoxine is a competitive inhibitor of the enzyme dihydropteroate synthase and on 

the other hand, pyrimethamine competitively inhibits the action of dihydrofolate 

reductase (Hyde, 2005). As they act at different points of the folate metabolism 
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pathway (Figure 9) their effects are synergistic (Sibley et al., 2001), producing a total 

blockade of the folate metabolism pathway, which, in physiological conditions, 

generates folate derivatives that are essential for the synthesis of purines, pyrimidines 

and methionine, which at the same time are needed for DNA and protein synthesis 

(Nzila et al., 2005).  

An important characteristic of sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine is their long half-

life, 116 hours and 81 hours respectively (Winstanley et al., 1997), which has been 

proposed as the main reason behind the quick resistance development to these drugs, 

as parasites are subjected to a constant pressure of the drug for a long time (Basco et 

al., 2000; Watkins & Mosobo, 1993). A paradigm of sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine 

resistance is Thailand, where resistance to the drugs appeared the same year, 1967, 

that they were introduced in the country (Wongsrichanalai et al., 2002). 

Resistance to sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine is produced by various point 

mutations on the genes encoding the target enzymes of each drug: dihydropteroate 

synthase (pfdhps) and dihydrofolate reductase (pfdhfr) (Nzila et al., 2000; Wang et al., 

1997). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.4.2.4 Pyronaridine. 

Pyronaridine was firstly synthesized by Chinese scientists in 1970 (Chang et al., 

1992), when they were looking for new antimalarial drugs to overcome chloroquine 

resistance. They modified the quinacrine molecule by adding to it an aniline side-chain; 

Figure 9. Sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine chemical structures and folate metabolism pathway scheme 
showing the points where both drugs inhibit the process. Adapted from (Nair et al., 2008) and (Nnaemeka 
et al., 2015).    
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in this way they reduced the toxicity of the drug and engineered a new effective 

molecule against chloroquine-resistant parasites (Fu & Xiao, 1991). However, it was 

not until 2012 when the WHO included pyronaridine, in combination with artesunate, 

in the list of recommended antimalarial treatments (WHO, 2012). 

Pyronaridine, as other similar compounds like aminoquinolines, is stored in the 

DV (Wu et al., 1988), where it has access to endocyted hemoglobin. Regarding its 

mode of action, pyronaridine forms complexes with β-hematin in vitro at the same 

ratio than chloroquine (Auparakkitanon et al., 2006). Pyronaridine binds to both ends 

of the forming hemozoin crystal inhibiting the addition of new β-hematin molecules 

and producing shorter crystals with conic ends in a process called “step bunching” 

(Sullivan, 2017). 

Following the WHO recommendation in 2012, the use of pyronaridine-

artesunate combination has shown promising results even in areas where artemisinin 

resistance has been massively detected, like the Greater Mekong region, where 

pyronaridine-artesunate has been successfully introduced in Vietnam (Quang Bui et al., 

2020), Cambodia (Leang et al., 2016) and Myanmar (Han et al., 2020) among others. 

Furthermore, Pradines et al. (Pradines et al., 2010) used 23 P. falciparum strains 

obtained from different geographical sites that contained mutations in genes linked to 

quinolines resistance, like pfcrt and pfmrp, and none of the mutations present in these 

strains significantly affected the IC50 of pyronaridine. Even though no resistance to 

pyronaridine-artesunate has been reported yet in patients treated with the drugs, 

some voices claim that a resistance in the future could be developed as pyronaridine 

has been worldwide introduced very recently. In addition, when used against 

artemisinin-resistant parasites the parasitic clearance is slow, giving parasites more 

time to be exposed to pyronaridine and pushing the combined artesunate-

pyronaridine treatment to strongly rely on pyronaridine alone (Quang et al., 2021). On 

the other hand, pyronaridine resistance has been found in Plasmodium berghei, a 

strain that infects mice, associated to alterations in the parasite’s polyamine 

metabolism (Wu, 1988) or induced by the presence of an over-expressed protein of 

unknown function (Li et al., 1995). Having this in mind, a combination of artesunate 

and pyronaridine with a third antimalarial drug has been proposed in order to avoid 

the emergence of pyronaridine resistance in the future (White, 2019). 

→ Malaria prevention strategies are useful but insufficient to fight the disease. 

→ Until now, no vaccine has shown a clear protective effect against malaria infection. 

→ Chemotherapies are the most useful tool nowadays against malaria, however rapid 

resistance development to most of them makes imperative a continuous effort 

towards the design of new treatments.  

→ Artemisinin combination therapies (ACTs) are the recommended treatment for 

uncomplicated falciparum malaria by WHO. 

→ ACTs target (i) parasite’s hemoglobin metabolism; (ii) parasite’s folate pathway; (iii) 

parasite’s protein homeostasis by damaging proteins and inhibiting the proteasome. 
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2. Protein aggregation and Plasmodium falciparum. 

2.1. Protein aggregation: an overview of a complex 
phenomenon. 

The sequence of amino acids that form a protein is called primary structure. 

The secondary structure is the shape that an ensemble of amino acids adopts through 

the binding of its non-R groups. There are two main secondary structures: the β-sheet 

and the α-helix (Figure 10A). Both structures are formed when amino acids 

sequentially link their amino and carboxyl groups through a peptidic bond and are 

stabilized through hydrogen bonds. In the case of β-sheets, the polypeptide chains 

formed by peptidic bonds are aligned in such a way that one amino acid in a certain 

chain can bind through a hydrogen bond to the parallel amino acid (Bolognesi & 

Tartaglia, 2013). If one amino acid is bound to the two neighboring amino acids 

through peptide bonds, like in the β-sheet, but it is additionally bound to the third 

preceding and the third succeeding ones through hydrogen bonds, then the secondary 

structure will be a α-helix (Scholtz & Baldwin, 1992). The interactions among R groups 

of already structured amino acids give rise to the unique tertiary structure of the 

protein, which is formed by a combination of β-sheets, α-helices and unstructured 

regions. Finally, a protein can be formed by more than one subunit, which interact 

between them to form the quaternary structure of the protein (Floudas et al., 2006) 

(Figure 10B). 

 

 

Figure 10. A) Schematic representation of β-sheet and α-helix structures. Hydrogen bonds (H bonds) are 
represented with dashed lines (di Marco, 2012). B) Primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary structures 
of proteins. Adapted from (Molnar & Gair, 2015). 
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The formation of the final native structure of a protein is accomplished through 

a folding process, which is a matter of energy. As previously mentioned, the final 

structure of the protein is obtained thanks to bonds among its amino acids. By means 

of these bonds, proteins fold and reach their lowest-energy conformation, which is the 

most stable and ordered one (Figure 11A). Folding consists in a trial-error process in 

which many random contacts between amino acids are tested and some intermediate 

structures appear until the native one is reached (Dobson, 2003). However, protein 

aggregates are extremely stable conformations in energetic and entropic terms, even 

more than natively folded proteins (Raskatov & Teplow, 2017) (Figure 11A). 

In the cell, proteins are usually correctly folded, adopting an appropriate and 

functional tertiary and/or quaternary structure. However, the folding process can go 

wrong and proteins end up being misfolded. Misfolded proteins, as proteins with 

unstructured regions, expose their hydrophobic sites, which are otherwise buried 

and protected from the environment in the inside core of the protein. Hydrophobic 

areas present in the same or different proteins can easily interact with each other, 

promoting aggregation (Siddiqi et al., 2017) (Figure 11B). Nevertheless, this does 

not mean that only misfolded or unstructured proteins have the ability to 

form aggregates. Natively folded proteins can also end up aggregating, mainly 

due to disruptions of their native conformation that increase their free energy, making 

them unstable and promoting the transition to an aggregated precursor first and to a 

mature protein aggregate afterwards (Chiti & Dobson, 2009). There are many factors 

that trigger the transition of a protein from a native stable folded state to an 

aggregated one, e.g. protein and solvents concentration inside the cell, pH changes or 

temperature leaps (Li et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2017). 

On the other hand, hydrophobic interactions are not the only ones responsible 

for protein aggregation, since other weak noncovalent bonds, like hydrogen bonds, 

Van der Waals and electrostatic forces, as well as covalent linkages, participate in the 

formation of protein aggregates (Andya et al., 2003; Karshikoff, 2021). But protein 

aggregates are not only diverse in terms of the interactions building them; Mahler et 

al. (Mahler et al., 2009) propose a classification of protein aggregates attending to four 

factors: type of bond, structure (fibrillar or amorphous as well as made of native folded 

proteins or misfolded ones), reversibility, and size (from small soluble oligomers to 

large insoluble structures). 

One of the most studied aggregation forms are amyloids, since they have been 

associated to multiple pathological conditions, such as Alzheimer’s disease (Selkoe, 

1991), Parkinson’s (Braak & Braak, 1990) or type II diabetes (Johnson et al., 1989). 

Amyloids are highly ordered aggregative fibers ranging from 10 nm to 10 µm (Alam et 

al., 2017) formed by β-sheets that run parallel along a straight axis and that are tightly 

packed against each other (Salvatella, 2013). Because the associations between β-

sheet chains are mediated by hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bonds, proteins 
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participating in the formation of the amyloid fiber expose unsatisfied hydrogen bonds 

and/or hydrophobic amino acids (Salvatella, 2013), and this is why misfolded and 

disordered proteins show a tendency to form amyloids.  

The mechanism of amyloid formation (Figure 11C) is well established and 

involves two nucleation processes and an elongation step. Primary nucleation consists 

in the recruitment of the first protein monomers, which interact between them and 

form a nucleus that will further attract more monomers that elongate the fiber (Jarrett 

& Lansbury, 1993). Afterwards, a secondary nucleation can occur if (i) the fiber is 

fragmented, creating new aggregation nuclei, or (ii) new monomers are recruited on 

the sides of the already formed fiber creating a branched structure (Knowles et al., 

2009).  

 

The prediction of amyloid formation and/or amorphous protein aggregation 

has attracted the interest of the scientific community for many years giving rise to a 

considerable number of predictive tools (Prabakaran et al., 2021; Saravanan et al., 

2020) (Figure 12). The ten different tools shown in figure 12 are only a small selection 

of all the available algorithms and programs that have been designed and trained in 

order to predict the propensity of a certain peptidic sequence to aggregate. These 

predictors check either the aminoacidic composition of the input sequences 

(sequence-based) or their structure if it has been determined elsewhere (structure-

based). Sequence-based predictors are the most common ones and can be classified 

according to the type of data in which they base their predictions (Santos et al., 2020): 

Figure 11. A) Energy during different steps of protein folding (Raskatov & Teplow, 2017). B) Process of 
protein folding, misfolding and aggregation in the cell (Alam et al., 2017). C) Formation of amyloid fibrils 
(Arosio et al., 2016). 
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(i) phenomenological algorithms use experimental data of amin oacid sequences 

aggregated in vitro; (ii) theoretical programs assess different features known to be 

related with protein aggregation and amyloid formation (e.g. β-sheet enrichment, 

hydrophobicity, or packing density); (iii) machine learning-based predictors use 

artificial intelligence systems to identify characteristics related to amyloids and protein 

aggregates formation; (iv) consensus programs compare and trim the data obtained 

from two or more predictors and transform it into a unique output.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2. Plasmodium falciparum  proteome and its 

aggregative features. 

When the P. falciparum genome was fully sequenced in 2002 (Gardner et al., 

2002), it was striking to see that it was extremely biased in adenine (A) and thymine (T) 

nucleotides, which make up an 81% of the whole genome, only comparable to the 

77.4% of Dictyostelium discoideum (Eichinger et al., 2005) and the 71.4% of the 

→ Protein structure is formed by α-helices, β-sheets and unstructured regions. 

→ Proteins need to be properly folded to perform their physiological functions, but 

sometimes they end-up being misfolded and aggregating. 

→ Natively folded proteins can also form aggregates. 

→ One of the most studied aggregation structures are amyloid fibrils, highly stable 

structures formed by packed β-sheets. 

→ There are tens of aggregation predictors used to study the propensity of a certain 

amino acidic sequence to form amyloid fibrils and amorphous aggregates. 

Figure 12. Selection and classification of protein aggregation predictive tools based on Santos et al., 2020 (Santos et 
al., 2020).  
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chromosome of Borrelia burgdorferi (Fraser et al., 1997). In accordance to this, a big 

number of P. falciparum genes contain poly-A tracks, this is repetitions of 12 or more 

As (Pavlovic Djuranovic et al., 2020). In P. falciparum, codons enriched in A nucleotides 

tend to be translated into a particular amino acid: asparagine (N), which comprises 

11.3% of all amino acids in the parasite’s proteome (Filisetti et al., 2013). 

The abundance of asparagine in P. falciparum caused by the 

overrepresentation of A/Ts in its genome leads to an enrichment in the proteome of N 

repeats. These N repeats form low complexity regions (LCRs), which are defined as 

areas of the proteome with a poor diversity in its aminoacidic composition. LCRs can 

be formed by a limited set of amino acids consecutively repeated one after the other 

or by repetitions of only one amino acid (homorepeats). In P. falciparum 34% of genes 

encode one or more homorepeats and 73% of those are formed by N residues 

(Chaudhry et al., 2018) (Figure 13 A). Looking at LCRs in general terms, P. falciparum 

continues being an exception: whereas in most eukaryotes around 50% of proteins 

contain LCRs and they are rich in glutamine, in P. falciparum this percentage rises to 

almost 90% and asparagine is the most represented amino acid in them (DePristo et 

al., 2006) (Figure 13 B).  

LCRs usually present a disordered tertiary structure, i.e. they do not fold 

themselves in the three dimensional plane and can adopt different conformations, 

depending on their interaction with other molecules and environmental conditions 

(Romero et al., 2001). In fact, in P. falciparum there is an almost 50% overlap between 

LCRs and intrinsically unstructured regions previously described in other organisms 

(DePristo et al., 2006). It is known that disordered polypeptidic regions, like LCRs, due 

to their conformational plasticity, play a crucial role in protein misfolding processes, 

which in turn can lead to protein aggregation and/or amyloid formation (Breydo & 

Uversky, 2011; Iadanza et al., 2018). Indeed, robustly structured globular proteins tend 

to hide their disordered regions keeping them in their part so they cannot be 

accessible to other proteins neither be affected by environmental factors that could 

lead to their aggregation (Linding et al., 2004).  

On the other hand, there is strong evidence that N and glutamine (Q) stretches 

have a propensity to aggregate and end up forming amyloid fibrils and aggregated 

insoluble structures (Halfmann et al., 2011; Perutz et al., 2002). In vivo, in the yeast 

prion protein Sup35, the loss of N and Q residues in its prion domain leads to a 

defective and slow fibril formation (Derkatch et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2007). In vitro, the 

comparison between two polypeptides formed by 24 consecutive residues of either N 

or Q showed that, despite both of them were able to form amyloid fibrils, the N 

polypeptide aggregated much more rapidly and formed bigger structures than the Q 

polypeptide (Lu & Murphy, 2015) (Figure 13 C).  
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Taken together, the high proportion of LCRs present in the P. falciparum 

proteome and its abundance in N amino acids, suggest a tendency of P. falciparum 

proteins to aggregate. Actually, a search of stretches of 80 or more Q/N residues in the 

P. falciparum proteome showed that approximately 24% of all proteins in the parasite 

contain this kind of aggregation-prone structures (Singh et al., 2004). A more stringent 

strategy, in which long stretches of Q/N residues were analyzed in order to select 

those with a clear similitude to bona fide prions and containing amyloidogenic 

sequences predicted to self-aggregate in physiological conditions, indicated that 10% 

of all P. falciparum proteins had a high intrinsic aggregation propensity (Pallarès et al., 

2018).  

It is clear now that, theoretically, the P. falciparum proteome has a tendency to 

aggregate due to its high proportion of LCRs, its abundance in N amino acids (Figure 13 

D), and the presence in its proteome of predicted aggregation-prone proteins. Going 

further in the characterization of aggregative proteins present in P. falciparum, live 

Figure 13. A) On top, percentage of genes containing homorepeats (HPRs) in Pcy (P. cynomolgi), Pv (P. 
vivax), Pk (P. knowlesi) and Pf (P. falciparum). Bottom, percentage of amino acids forming homorepeats 
in different Plasmodium species. Adapted from (Chaudhry et al., 2018). B) Percentage of amino acids in P. 
falciparum low-complexity regions and high-complexity regions. Asterisk marks those amino acids more 
present in LCRs than HCRs (DePristo et al., 2006). C) Plot showing the aggregation rate of polypeptides 
formed by N repeats (white circle) and Q repeats (crosses) measured by light scattering. Adapted from (Lu 
& Murphy, 2015) D) Hypothesis of protein aggregation in P. falciparum. Adapted from (Zhang, 2017). 
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parasite cultures are positively stained with PROTEOSTAT®, a commercial dye that 

specifically binds protein aggregates (Pallarès et al., 2018).  

 

2.2.1. Protein biosynthesis and protein homeostasis in the Plasmodium 
falciparum intraerythrocytic cycle. 

Protein biosynthesis starts in the nucleus, where the genetic information 

encoded in the DNA is transcribed into mRNA, whose codons, triplets of nucleotides, 

will be further translated into amino acids in order to form the final protein product. In 

eukaryotes, translation has three phases: (i) initiation, mediated by eukaryote 

initiation factors (eIF), (ii) elongation, assisted by eukaryote elongation factors (eEF), 

and (iii) termination, mediated by eukaryote release factors (eRF). During initiation, 

mRNA molecules to be translated are embraced by ribosomes and the first amino acid 

of the future protein is transported by a specific tRNA to the translation complex. 

Afterwards, elongation consists in the scanning of the mRNA by ribosomes and the 

addition of new amino acids to the nascent polypeptide chain. Finally, termination 

occurs when ribosomes reach the STOP codon of the mRNA and the synthesized 

protein is released from the translation complex (Kozak, 1999, 2005) (Figure 14A). 

Even though there are some similarities between the translation machinery of 

P. falciparum and other eukaryotes, the biased content in A/Us of the parasite 

transcriptome has led to some adaptations in many important translation participants, 

such as ribosomes. Long repeats of A nucleotides tend to slow down and even stall 

translation mainly because (i) amino acids required in this kind of regions interact with 

the ribosome exit channel clogging it (Arthur et al., 2015) and (ii) A/U repetitions tend 

to adopt a helical conformation that disrupt ribosome sliding from one codon to the 

next one (Tesina et al., 2020). Despite that, P. falciparum ribosomes are much more 

efficient and show higher fidelity rates when translating enriched A regions than those 

of other organisms, such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae, in which the expression of 

chimeric ribosomes containing P. falciparum rRNAs increased the translation accuracy 

and the growth rate of the yeast (Velichutina et al., 1998). In fact, P. falciparum 

→ P. falciparum genome is extremely biased in A/T nucleotides (81%). 

→ In P. falciparum, codons enriched in A nucleotides tend to be translated into 

asparagines. 

→ LCRs are abundant in P. falciparum proteome and they are mostly composed of 

asparagines. 

→ N-rich regions as well as LCRs tend to form protein aggregates like amyloid fibrils. 

→ Protein aggregation has been detected in P. falciparum both in silico and in live 

cultures. 
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ribosomes are morphologically adapted to A/U repeats: they present a wider exit 

channel and a lower number of hydrophobic areas than other eukaryotes’ ribosomes 

(Pavlovic Djuranovic et al., 2020). 

No matter how efficient an organism’s translation is, errors can happen, and 

this is why eukaryotes have developed three different systems to check their 

translation processes: non-sense mediated decay (NMD), no-go decay (NGD), and non-

stop decay (NSD). All these systems target the mRNA molecules where the 

translational machinery has stuck and promote the disassembling of the complex and 

the degradation of the mRNA (Erath et al., 2019). Even though some components of 

those systems have been predicted by homology in P. falciparum, key elements of 

these regulatory pathways are lacking in the parasite (Hughes et al., 2010), suggesting 

that the mRNA regulatory machinery in P. falciparum is far from being as complex and 

complete as its counterpart in other eukaryotes.  

In other organisms, such as yeasts, the lack of functional mRNA translation 

surveillance systems leads to aggregation of the aberrant synthesized proteins causing 

proteotoxic stress (Choe et al., 2016; Jamar et al., 2018, 2021). Besides its poor 

translational regulatory machinery, protein homeostasis and aggregation in P. 

falciparum is also challenged by other aspects like (i) the constant need of newly 

synthesized proteins due to the parasite’s complex life cycle and high replication rate, 

(ii) the temperature stress caused by the differences in the body temperatures of its 

two hosts (including fever periods in the human), and (iii) a large amount of proteins 

that need to pass through the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in order to be exported to 

their final destination (Rathore et al., 2015). Interestingly, parasites are perfectly viable 

despite their weak translation surveillance systems, their aggregation-prone proteome 

and the numerous threats to their protein homeostasis. 

There are three key elements in P. falciparum that play crucial roles in 

preserving its proteostasis: (i) the unfolded protein response (UPR), (ii) heat shock 

chaperone proteins, and (iii) the ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS).  

 2.2.1.1. Plasmodium falciparum unfolded protein response. 

The ER is involved in many processes related to protein homeostasis, such as 

synthesis, modification, release and translocation of secreted and transmembrane 

proteins (Galluzzi et al., 2017). The physiological functions of the ER can be perturbed 

→ P. falciparum has adapted its translation machinery to its A/T rich genome. 

→ P. falciparum lacks mRNA translation surveillance systems.  

→ There are three systems that regulate proteostasis in P. falciparum: UPR, UPS and 

heat shock proteins. 
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by different kinds of stresses, e.g. oxidative stress, increase in protein translation rates, 

nutrient depletion or hypoxia (Chen & Cubillos-Ruiz, 2021) (Figure 14B). When this 

happens, misfolded and unfolded proteins accumulate in the ER triggering ER stress, 

which will activate the UPR in order to recover the normal functioning of the organelle. 

In mammals, UPR is activated through three different pathways: IRE1, PERK and 

ATF6, and all of them are switched on by the same master regulator, the chaperone 

BiP (immunoglobulin heavy chain binding protein) (Galluzzi et al., 2017). In P. 

falciparum, a comparative evolutionary study (Gosline et al., 2011) showed that the 

parasite lacks IRE1 and ATF6 pathway components, whilst protein domains similar to 

PERK, eIF2α and BiP, the three main participants in the PERK pathway, were found. In 

fact, in P. falciparum three eIF2α kinases had been detected: IK1 (Fennell et al., 2009), 

IK2 (M. Zhang et al., 2010) and PK4 (Möhrle et al., 1997). The final outcome after eIF2α 

phosphorylation is the recovery of ER functions by means of a slowing down in protein 

translation as well as the activation of a specific transcription factor (ATF4) that 

promotes chaperones activation, protein degradation and antioxidants production 

(Gardner et al., 2013). However, in P. falciparum there’s no ATF4, and thus, only the 

slowing down of protein translation can be assumed to happen (Figure 14C). 

P. falciparum UPR has been proposed as a therapeutic target and, for instance, 

molecules that inhibit the parasite’s BiP function show antimalarial activity in the same 

range as chloroquine (Chen et al., 2018). Furthermore, one of the known modes of 

actions of DHA is causing an excessive ER stress, provoking a prolonged activation of 

the parasites’ PK4-eIF2α system (Bridgford et al., 2018) 
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2.2.1.2. Plasmodium falciparum heat shock proteins. 

Heat shock proteins (Hsps) are the largest family of chaperones in nature and 

they are highly conserved among evolutionary distant organisms (Freilich et al., 2018). 

Chaperones directly interact with proteins in order to (i) promote their correct folding 

while they are being translated in the ribosomes, (ii) refold misfolded proteins, (iii) 

prevent protein aggregation, (iv) disaggregate already aggregated proteins, and (v) 

deliver aggregated or misfolded proteins to cellular degradation systems (Camberg et 

al., 2013) (Figure 15A). To avoid aberrant interactions during the folding process of 

proteins, chaperones protect the exposed hydrophobic sites of their client proteins by 

binding them in a reversible way (Balchin et al., 2020) through their middle domain’s 

hydrophobic patch (Meyer et al., 2003). For more complex processes, involving the 

change in conformation of the proteins, Hsps need to co-operate with other 

chaperones or assistant proteins (chaperonins and cochaperonins) as well as to obtain 

energy provided by ATP hydrolysis, thus Hsps usually contain an ATPase domain 

and/or a site to interact with other chaperones (Blatch & Shonhai, 2014). 

Figure 14. A) Translation process in P. falciparum (Vembar et al., 2016). B) Schematic drawing of ER stress 
generators and misfolded protein accumulation. Adapted from (Chen & Cubillos-Ruiz, 2021) C) Scheme of 
the UPR mediated by PK4 and eIF2α in P. falciparum. Created with BioRender. 
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The P. falciparum genome encodes the non-depreciable number of 92 

chaperones (Acharya et al., 2007) divided in the typical five different sub-classes 

according to their molecular weight: Hsp90, Hsp70 (containing the Hsp110 subgroup) 

(Figure 15B), Hsp60, Hsp40 and other small Hsps (Blatch & Shonhai, 2014). These Hsps 

are constitutively active and present in different cellular compartments; however, 

different stresses causing protein misfolding or affecting protein translation, like heat 

stress (Day et al., 2019; Lu et al., 2020), hyperoxia (Pallavi et al., 2010) or starvation 

(Torrentino-Madamet et al., 2011), provoke an upregulation of the Hsp network. 

Oxidative stress also enhances Hsps expression, in this case in a coordinated way with 

antioxidant enzymes (Akide-Ndunge et al., 2009).  

In other eukaryotes, the rapid Hsps up-regulation upon heat shock and other 

stressors is mediated by heat shock factor 1 (HSF1) (Jolly et al., 1997), a transcription 

factor that is not present in P. falciparum. However, P. falciparum is perfectly able to 

stabilize its N-rich proteome and this is mainly thanks to its chaperones. For instance, 

PfHsp70-x shows more affinity to bind N-rich polypeptides than polypeptides 

containing other types of amino acids (Mabate et al., 2018). Also, ablating PfHsp70-z 

function in parasites leads to their death due to an accumulation of protein aggregates 

inside the parasite (Muralidharan et al., 2012). Moreover, P. falciparum Hsps maintain 

parasite’s proteostasis in a more efficient way than other organisms’ Hsps. As an 

example, PfHsp70-z was proved to avoid protein aggregation of P. falciparum N-rich 

proteins in vivo by 10-15 fold after heat shock, whereas human and yeast Hsp70-z 

orthologs only prevented it by 2-3 fold (Muralidharan et al., 2012). The question then 

is, how P. falciparum activates its Hsp network without HSF1? Tintó-Font et al. (Tintó-

Font et al., 2021) analyzed heat-shock resistant and sensitive P. falciparum lines and 

discovered a mutation in an AP2 transcription factor that precluded a proper heat-

shock response, making parasites more vulnerable to high temperature pulses. This 

transcription factor, PfAP2-HS, directly up-regulated the translation of hsp70-1 and 

hsp90, setting up a rapid front-line response needed to keep the parasites alive (Figure 

15C). Furthermore, parasites lacking a functional PfAP2-HS were more sensitive to the 

toxic effect of dihydroartemisinin and epoxomicin, two drugs that act through the 

disruption of the parasite’s proteostasis by promoting protein aggregation and/or 

blocking the activity of the proteasome.  

P. falciparum Hsps have been tested as therapeutic targets with promising 

results. Hsp90 has been targeted by geldanamycin and other novel compounds that 

interfere with the ATPase domain of the chaperone blocking its activity and inhibiting 

P. falciparum growth at low micromolar concentrations (Banumathy et al., 2003; 

Everson et al., 2021). Also, Hsp70 ATPase activity has been shown to be reduced when 

treating P. falciparum cultures with antimalarial compounds of the family of 

pyrimidinones (Chiang et al., 2009).  
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2.2.1.3. Plasmodium falciparum ubiquitin-proteasome system. 

The ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) is responsible for the degradation of 

misfolded or aberrant proteins as well as of proteins that are no longer needed by the 

cells (Bard et al., 2018). The typical eukaryotic proteasome (26S proteasome) is a large 

proteinase complex formed by the 20S core part and one or two 19S caps. The 20S 

proteolytic part is composed of two ring-shaped heptamers formed by 7 β subunits 

flanked by two other ring-shaped heptamers formed by 7 α subunits, altogether these 

four heptamers form a barrel-like structure (Figure 16A) that is covered in one or two 

of its sides by 19S regulatory particles (Tanaka, 2009). The 20S core part contains six 

proteolytic sites that degrade the client protein (Figure 16A), whereas the 19S 

regulatory part is responsible for recognizing, unfolding and inserting the protein to be 

degraded inside the 20S channel (Bard et al., 2018).  

In P. falciparum, the 20S proteasome has been experimentally isolated in its 

free form, single or double-capped by 19S subunit(s) (Sessler et al., 2012; L. Wang et 

al., 2015) and forming complexes with a different regulatory cap, PA28 (Xie et al., 

2019). 

Figure 15. A) Chaperones’ cellular functions. Extracted from (Camberg et al., 2013). B) Members of Hsp90 
and Hsp70 chaperones families in P. falciparum. C) P. falciparum heat shock response system induced by 
PfAP2-HS in wild type conditions or in parasite’s strains without a functional PfAP2-HS (ΔPfAP2-HS and 
PfAP2-HSΔD3). Extracted from (Tintó-Font et al., 2021). 
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Proteins that need to be degraded in the proteasome are recognized by 

chaperones and tagged with at least four ubiquitin molecules. Ubiquitin is a small 

protein, well conserved across eukaryotes (Figure 16B), which covalently binds other 

proteins through seven lysine residues (L. Wang et al., 2015). The attachment of 

ubiquitin to target proteins is achieved thanks to the sequential action of three types 

of enzymes: E1, E2 and E3, and it finishes with the addition of the ubiquitin molecule 

to the protein (Callis, 2014). When ubiquitin lysine 48 is the amino acid forming the 

covalent bond with a protein, its final destination will be the proteasome (Williams et 

al., 2019) (Figure 16C). 8 E1, 14 E2 and 54 E3 proteins of the P. falciparum ubiquitin 

machinery have been described in silico by genomic and proteomic comparison 

analysis, but only a few of them have been characterized in vivo (Hamilton et al., 

2014).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16. A) Cryo-electron microscopy structure of P. falciparum 20S proteasome. The six coloured dots 
represent the catalytic sites of the organelle. Extracted from (Li, Bogyo, et al., 2016). B) Comparison of the 
ubiquitin aminoacidic sequence of Plasmodium falciparum, Homo sapiens, Toxoplasma gondii and 
Saccharomyces cervisiae. Active lysine residues are highlighted in green. Extracted from (Hamilton et al., 
2014). C) Ubiquitin proteasome system scheme. Adapted from (Hamilton et al., 2014).  
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The UPS, especially the proteasome, has been extensively explored as a 

therapeutical target against malaria (Aminake et al., 2012). Molecules known to inhibit 

proteasome action, like artemisinin, epoxomicin, carmaphycin-B or MG132, produce 

an accumulation of misfolded and ubiquitinated proteins that cannot be degraded in 

the proteasome leading to the death of the parasite (Bridgford et al., 2018; 

Kreidenweiss et al., 2008; Lamonte et al., 2017; Prasad et al., 2013). Not only already 

known molecules have been assayed, but a bunch of novel proteasome inhibitors has 

been designed and tested against P. falciparum (Lamonte et al., 2017; Li, O’Donoghue, 

et al., 2016; Mata-Cantero et al., 2019). Inhibition of some components of the 

ubiquitination machinery has also been proved to be toxic for P. falciparum; as an 

example, the addition to parasite cultures of MLN7243, an inhibitor of an E1 enzyme 

(UBA1), stops the cycle progression in the schizont stage, preventing the bursting of 

the parasite (Green et al., 2020). The inhibition of E3 ubiquitin ligases also disrupts the 

regular development of the parasite at the schizont stage (Jain et al., 2017).  

 

2.3. Roles of aggregative proteins in Plasmodium 
falciparum and other organisms. 

As explained in the previous sections, the P. falciparum’s load of proteins 

containing aggregative-prone sequences is higher than in any other organism in 

nature. This fact has not only been predicted in silico but has been proven in vivo, since 

protein aggregation has been detected in Plasmodium mosquito stages and in in vitro 

cultures of the parasite. On the other hand, the pathogen is perfectly able to cope with 

its aggregative proteome and presents an exceptionally efficient system of chaperones 

(HSPs), as well as a highly developed UPS and a functional UPR. The question now is; 

why does P. falciparum contain so many aggregative proteins? Do they have a 

functional role? 

For years, aggregative proteins like amyloids or prions (a subclass of amyloid 

proteins that possess infectious capacity (Sabate et al., 2015)), have been negatively 

considered due to their association to numerous diseases. In type 2 diabetes, amylin, 

which in healthy conditions is secreted together with insulin by the pancreatic cells, 

forms amyloid fibrils that are deposited in the pancreatic islets damaging the organ 

(Jaikaran & Clark, 2001) (Figure 17A). In Alzheimer’s disease, the aggregation of the β-

amyloid peptide (Aβ) and the formation of fibrillary tangles by the tau protein are 

related to the pathology of the disease (Muralidar et al., 2020). Amyloid aggregation 

→ One UPR activation pathway has been described in P. falciparum (PERK). 

→ The parasite has 92 chaperones that are up-regulated upon cellular stress and are 

more efficient than other eukaryotes’ ones. 

→ Inhibition of UPR, UPS and Hsps is toxic for P. falciparum. 
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also contributes to the impairment of the normal neuronal activity in other 

neurodegenerative diseases, like Parkinson’s (Braak & Braak, 1990), Creutzfeldt-

Jakob’s (Debatin et al., 2008) or Huntington’s (McGowan et al., 2000). Not only the 

nervous system and the pancreas can be affected by amyloid aggregation: toxic 

amyloid insoluble deposits have been detected in lungs, liver, kidneys, heart and the 

digestive system (Picken, 2020) (Figure 17B). 

Nature, through evolution, clears out proteins that have a detrimental effect on 

cellular viability, like toxic aggregative proteins (Monsellier & Chiti, 2007). As an 

example of this, Navarro et al. (Navarro et al., 2014) expressed a fragment of the 

human Aβ protein (Aβ-42) in Escherichia coli cells. The Aβ-42 fragments contained 

different point mutations in their sequences, which affected the amyloid aggregation 

propensity of the polypeptide. By performing competitive selection experiments, they 

observed that bacteria expressing the most aggregative variant of Aβ-42 were rapidly 

purged out, whereas less aggregative variants were evolutionary favored. Going back 

to the initial question of this section, if aggregative proteins are harmful for organisms 

and evolution eliminates them, why P. falciparum has such an aggregative proteome?  

A first step towards answering this question could be taking a look at the other 

side of the problem, i.e. certain protein aggregation phenomena can be beneficial for 

cells. Interestingly, in the last two decades an increasing body of evidence has proved 

the functionality of amyloid proteins in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms, 

showing that some amyloid proteins are essential in certain physiological processes 

(Levkovich et al., 2021; Rubel et al., 2020). 29 families of amyloid proteins have been 

proved to take part in the biofilm formation or stabilization processes of different 

types of microorganisms, including pathogenic ones like Staphylococcus aureus or 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Levkovich et al., 2021). Many other biological processes 

in microorganisms are regulated by amyloid proteins (Figure 17C), for instance, 

something as crucial as cell cycle restart after stress is controlled by an amyloid protein 

in S. cerevisiae, the Cdc19 kinase. Cdc19 contains a LCR that promotes the formation of 

amyloid aggregates by the protein under stress conditions (Saad et al., 2017). When 

the stress disappears, Cdc19 is solubilized and rapidly recovers its function, allowing an 

immediate reactivation of the cell cycle (Saad et al., 2017). 

In mammals, including humans, some amyloids have also important roles in 

certain cellular processes. Up to 30 human peptidic hormones, such as prolactin, 

growth hormone or adrenocorticotropic hormone, are stored in granules forming 

aggregative structures that are stained with classical amyloid dyes like thioflavin T and 

Congo Red (Maji et al., 2009). One of the most studied human functional amyloids is 

the protein PMEL17 (melanocyte protein PMEL), which acts as a scaffold to produce 

mature melanin molecules (Fowler et al., 2005). The loss of amyloid formation capacity 

by human PMEL17 impairs its physiological function (Hee et al., 2017) and, in other 

mammals, it has been observed that this lack of aggregative ability leads to 
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pigmentation disorders and eye problems (Watt et al., 2013). Other biological 

functions mediated by amyloid proteins in mammals are (i) long-term memory, (ii) RNA 

translation, (iii) protection of the oocyst once it is fertilized, (iv) inflammatory 

response, and (v) coagulation (Rubel et al., 2020). 

 

It is clear then that protein aggregation is a complex phenomenon that goes 

beyond the traditional negative perspective provided by its participation in 

pathological processes. As explained above, functional amyloids exist and are crucial in 

many important biological pathways. In the specific case of P. falciparum, little is 

known about the roles of its abundant aggregative proteins. An assay conducted 

directly on a P. falciparum N-enriched protein (the proteasome lid subunit 6, Rpn6), 

which consisted in eliminating a sequence of 28 N residues in the protein, showed that 

Rpn6 is perfectly functional despite losing those 28 N residues (Muralidharan et al., 

2011). On the contrary, Dalby proposed a positive selection of N-rich proteins in the P. 

falciparum proteome that did not occur in other Plasmodium species (Dalby, 2009), 

pointing at the possibility that those N-rich proteins could have a beneficial role for the 

parasite. This could be the case of merozoite surface protein 2 (MSP2), in which 25 

amino acids of the N-terminal region of the protein form aggregates in vitro (Adda et 

al., 2009) (Figure 17D) and, at the same time, are essential in the interaction of the 

protein with membrane lipids, suggesting a role of this aggregative region in the 

invasion process of the parasite (C. Lu et al., 2019). However, these experiments were 

performed in vitro while in in vivo conditions, this aggregative region of the protein is 

known to be the signal peptide, which is not present in the mature form of the protein 

(Burdukiewicz et al., 2018). It has also been proposed that N-rich sequences in P. 

falciparum proteins can act as tRNA sponges that slow down the translation rate of the 

parasite’s ribosomes minimizing in this way the risk of proteins to get misfolded 

(Filisetti et al., 2013; Frugier et al., 2010).   
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2.4. Aggregative proteins as therapeutic targets.  

 Protein homeostasis has been successfully targeted in P. falciparum with 

therapeutic purposes. The UPR, UPS and chaperones network have been proved to be 

good candidates for novel antimalarial treatments and, in some particular cases, they 

are affected by already in use antiplasmodial compounds, like ARTs (see sections 2.2.1, 

2.2.2 and 2.2.3). Protein aggregation itself has been targeted in bacteria by means of 

aggregative peptides, either naturally found in bacterial proteomes (Bednarska et al., 

2016) or synthetically designed (Collins et al., 2018). In both cases, the antibiotic effect 

of the peptides was associated to high protein aggregation levels inside the cells that 

led to their death through the disruption of protein homeostasis (Bednarska et al., 

2016; Collins et al., 2018).  

 Interestingly, some classical antimalarial drugs have the ability of promoting or 

inhibiting protein aggregation. For instance, artemisinin promotes the accumulation of 

misfolded and ubiquitinated proteins inside P. falciparum (Bridgford et al., 2018), but 

at the same time it inhibits amyloid fibrils formation of human amylin and Aβ proteins 

in vitro (Xu et al., 2019) (Figure 18A). Quinacrine directly interacts with the C-terminal 

region of the human prionic protein (hPrP) (Touil et al., 2006; Vogtherr et al., 2003) 

and it inhibits its accumulation in neuroblastoma cells in vivo (Doh-Ura et al., 2000). 

Also quinacrine (Figure 18B), as well as quinine and quinidine, inhibits hPrP 

Figure 16. A) Electron microscopy images of human pancreas extracts containing amyloid fibrils formed 
by amylin. Adapted from (Jaikaran & Clark, 2001). B) Pathological amyloid proteins present in different 
human organs. Adapted from (Picken, 2020). C) Functions of amyloid proteins in microorganisms. 
Extracted from (Levkovich et al., 2021). D) Electron microscopy images of amyloid fibrils formed by P. 
falciparum MSP2. Adapted from (Adda et al., 2009).  
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aggregation in vitro as assessed by circular dichroism and dynamic light scattering 

(Georgieva et al., 2006). Another quinoline, chloroquine, has been proved to prevent 

the degradation of Aβ fibrils in microglia cells, leading to the consequent toxic 

accumulation of the aggregated protein inside the cells (Chu et al., 1998). Methylene 

blue, for his side, inhibits the formation of amyloid fibrils by human superoxide 

dismutase 1 (SOD1) (Musteikyte et al., 2020) (Figure 18C) and lysozyme in vitro (How 

et al., 2018), but promotes the fibrillization of Aβ (Necula et al., 2007). Also curcumin, 

whose IC50 against P. falciparum is around 5 µM (Reddy et al., 2005), shows the ability 

of inhibiting protein aggregation of α-synuclein both in vitro and in vivo (Pandey et al., 

2008).  

 Not only classical antimalarial drugs show anti-aggregative effect, a group of 

compounds, called amyloid pan-inhibitors, which potently inhibit amyloid aggregation 

of a wide variety of yeast, fungal, bacterial and mammal amyloid proteins, and that 

show structural similarities to amino-quinolines, have been shown to have 

antiplasmodial effects with IC50 values in some cases lower than 1 µM (Defaux et al., 

2011; Espargaró et al., 2019; Sola et al., 2015). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 18. A) Amylin and Aβ amyloid fibrils formation in presence of different amounts of artemisinin 
measured by dinamic light scattering. Adapted from (Xu et al., 2019). B) hPrP protein structure in the 
absence or presence of quinacrine measured by circular dichroism. Adapted from (Georgieva et al., 2006). 
C) Thioflavin-T signal of SOD1 amyloid fibrils in the presence or absence of methylene blue. Adapted from 
(Musteikyte et al., 2020). 
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→ For years, aggregative proteins have been negatively considered due to its association to 

numerous diseases. 

→ Recently, a great number of amyloid proteins with biological functions have been described. 

→ In P. falciparum, little is known about the roles of its abundant aggregative proteins. 

→ Protein aggregation has been successfully targeted in bacteria as therapeutical strategy. 

→ Many molecules with antimalarial activity also show the ability of inhibiting or promoting 

protein aggregation. 
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Objective 1 

To characterize the aggregation-prone proteome of P. falciparum using in silico and in 

vitro methods with the aim of exploring protein aggregation as an antimalarial target. 

Objective 2 

To investigate the potential antimalarial effect of the promotion of protein aggregation 

in P. falciparum by the selection and treatment of in vitro cultures with aggregative 

peptides naturally present in the proteome of the parasite. 

Objective 3 

To explore the potential antimalarial effect of the inhibition of protein aggregation in 
P. falciparum in vitro cultures after their treatment with protein aggregation inhibitors. 
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ABSTRACT The rapid evolution of resistance in the malaria parasite to every single
drug developed against it calls for the urgent identification of new molecular tar-
gets. Using a stain specific for the detection of intracellular amyloid deposits in live
cells, we have detected the presence of abundant protein aggregates in Plasmodium
falciparum blood stages and female gametes cultured in vitro, in the blood stages of
mice infected by Plasmodium yoelii, and in the mosquito stages of the murine ma-
laria species Plasmodium berghei. Aggregated proteins could not be detected in
early rings, the parasite form that starts the intraerythrocytic cycle. A proteomics ap-
proach was used to pinpoint actual aggregating polypeptides in functional P. falcip-
arum blood stages, which resulted in the identification of 369 proteins, with roles
particularly enriched in nuclear import-related processes. Five aggregation-prone
short peptides selected from this protein pool exhibited different aggregation pro-
pensity according to Thioflavin-T fluorescence measurements, and were observed to
form amorphous aggregates and amyloid fibrils in transmission electron microscope
images. The results presented suggest that generalized protein aggregation might
have a functional role in malaria parasites. Future antimalarial strategies based on
the upsetting of the pathogen’s proteostasis and therefore affecting multiple gene
products could represent the entry to new therapeutic approaches.

KEYWORDS malaria, protein aggregation

According to the last World Malaria Report (1), around 228 million cases of malaria
occurred worldwide in 2018 (up from 216 million in 2016), and the disease led to

an estimated 405,000 deaths. Although the elimination of malaria is a priority for the
global health system, the drugs currently used as front-line therapy are quickly becom-
ing obsolete due to the evolution of resistance in the parasite causing the disease,
Plasmodium spp. (2). The consequence of this loss in efficacy of available antimalarial
compounds is that the former decline in mortality and incidence of malaria has stalled
in the last few years, which leads to an urgent need for the identification of new
therapeutic targets and alternative antimalarial strategies operating through novel
mechanisms (3).

The life cycle of Plasmodium in the human host begins with the bite of a parasitized
female mosquito of the genus Anopheles, when it inoculates sporozoites, the infectious
form of the pathogen. Sporozoites quickly reach the liver, develop asexually inside
hepatocytes, and produce merozoites (4), which eventually enter the bloodstream,
where they initiate the intraerythrocytic phase (5). In the red blood cell (RBC), Plasmo-
dium grows as it develops from ring to trophozoite stages until it finally undergoes
multiple asexual divisions to form schizonts containing between 8 and 36 merozoites
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that egress from the RBC to invade new erythrocytes. Some parasites differentiate into
gametocytes, the sole form of the pathogen that can be transmitted to Anopheles
during its blood meal. In the midgut of the insect fertilization takes place, and the
motile zygote, termed ookinete, traverses the intestine epithelium to lodge itself on the
transluminal side to form an oocyst where sporozoites develop. Through the insect’s
hemolymph sporozoites migrate to the salivary glands, ready to start a new infectious
cycle.

The most severe form of malaria and the majority of reported cases are caused by
Plasmodium falciparum. The genome of this species (6) has some particularities, such as
a clear bias in its DNA composition, which has an 80.6% AT content, comparable only
to that found in Dictyostelium discoideum (7). Moreover, about one-third of the P.
falciparum proteome exhibits low-complexity regions (LCRs) especially enriched in
asparagine residues (8–11). Importantly, proteins with large LCR stretches having
abundant glutamine/asparagine (Q/N) repeats show a strong tendency to form insol-
uble intracellular aggregates (12, 13). Out-of-control protein aggregation is potentially
harmful for the organism and has been observed to be a characteristic feature of
several pathological conditions, such as type II diabetes, systemic amyloidosis, and a
number of neurodegenerative diseases (14). The aggregation of proteins can trigger
aberrant molecular associations and permeate the plasma membrane, which often end
up in cell death (15, 16). Evolution usually eliminates proteins that contain amino acid
sequences with a high propensity to aggregate, except when these regions are
required to maintain functionality (17, 18). Indeed, the aggregation of certain proteins
has been found to have a functional role in several biological processes, e.g., innate
immunity against certain viruses (19), the persistence of mammalian synaptic facilita-
tion (20), and the inheritance in yeast of some particular phenotypes (21). In the course
of a typical malaria infection, Plasmodium is exposed to fever episodes that can reach
more than 40°C. Since protein misfolding and aggregation increase at higher temper-
atures, these heat shock periods could compromise parasite survival if only a fraction
of its abundant asparagine repeat-containing proteins aggregated. Such havoc is
avoided by the abundance in the proteome of the pathogen of chaperones which
assist in protein folding (22–25).

In a previous work, an in-house-developed Python algorithm (26), which scans for
consecutive 80-residue windows retrieving those containing �30 Q/N repeats, was
applied to the P. falciparum 3D7 reference proteome containing 5,353 proteins. In good
agreement with former studies (9), our algorithm identified 1,300 proteins with one or
more Q/N-rich domains. These were further searched for intrinsically disordered regions
with PAPA (27), obtaining 581 proteins. Finally, the pWALTZ script (28) was applied to
scan within these disordered regions for the presence of soft amyloid cores, i.e., short
stretches capable of facilitating the conversion of polypeptides into an amyloid-like
conformation (26), resulting in a final data set of 503 proteins containing disordered
regions potentially capable of nucleating aggregation events.

Encouraged by the prediction of that in silico analysis, we have evaluated here the
presence of aggregative proteins in live Plasmodium cultures, using first an amyloid-
specific staining for fluorescence microscopy and flow cytometry analysis. The observed
existence of intracellular amyloid deposits in live parasite cells prompted the use of
fractionation techniques and liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry
(LC-MS/MS) for the identification of individual proteins from the P. falciparum pro-
teome.

RESULTS
Detection of protein aggregation in live Plasmodium stages. Previous prelimi-

nary data had shown the presence of aggregated proteins in P. falciparum early
trophozoite stages (26), according to staining with the red fluorescent dye ProteoStat,
which can detect the presence of intracellular amyloid-like deposits in live cells with
high specificity (29). ProteoStat is a molecule whose fluorophore group, when excited
in solution, releases energy by rotation; however, when the dye locks into the quater-
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nary structure of protein aggregates and cannot rotate, it becomes highly fluorescent.
This property has been used to detect protein aggregates in numerous studies.
Amyloid aggregates in seminal plasma, where the intensity of background noise
prevented the use of Congo red or Thioflavin-T (ThT) amyloid dyes, were satisfactorily
detected by ProteoStat due to its higher noise-to-signal ratio (30). Other examples of
the use of this reagent to detect protein aggregates are, to name just a few, following
the formation of intracellular aggregates in HeLa cells upon induction of extracellular
oxidative stress to demonstrate their colocalization with the aggregate p62 protein
marker (31), staining of amyloid plaques in Alzheimer’s brain sections (32), validating
the binding of novel dyes to intracellular aggregates upon proteasome inhibition (33),
and staining of intracellular aggregates of human �-crystallin truncated forms (34).

A detailed analysis performed in live P. falciparum cultures revealed that ProteoStat-
stained protein aggregates were abundantly found in extraerythrocytic merozoites (Fig.
1A and B) and in all the blood forms except early rings, where their fluorescent signal
was low or undetectable (Fig. 1C and D). ProteoStat fluorescence was detected
throughout the parasite but not in the cytosol of the host RBC or in any noninfected
erythrocytes. The only parasite stage capable of being transmitted from human to
mosquito, the gametocyte, also showed an evident presence of aggregated proteins in
all its stages (Fig. 1E to G). Female gametes, the first stage exclusive of the mosquito,
have also been observed to be ProteoStat positive in P. falciparum (Fig. 1H to J). In the
murine malaria parasite Plasmodium berghei, the rest of the mosquito stages were also
ProteoStat positive, namely, male gametes, ookinetes, oocysts, and sporozoites (Fig. 2A
to D), whereas no staining was observed in any Anopheles mosquito cells. P. falciparum
sporozoites also had detectable aggregated protein deposits (see Fig. S1 in the
supplemental material). P. berghei ring stages, which represent most of circulating
parasitized RBCs (pRBCs) in this species (35), were negative for ProteoStat staining (Fig.
S2). In another species also infecting mouse RBCs, Plasmodium yoelii, all blood stages
could be observed in circulation and showed the presence of aggregated proteins (Fig.
S2), with the possible exception of early rings. The existence of abundant amyloid
structure in pRBCs, but not in uninfected erythrocytes, was confirmed with the use of
an anti-amyloid fibril antibody (36) (Fig. S3).

Quantitative flow cytometry analysis of ProteoStat-stained P. falciparum cultures
confirmed the fluorescence microscopy observations of blood stages. The intraeryth-
rocytic parasite population with less DNA content, which included ring stages, showed
the lowest aggregated protein amounts (Fig. 3). A significant fraction of these pRBCs
harboring a single parasite cell and exhibiting positive ProteoStat signal likely corre-
sponded to late ring/early trophozoite stages, as suggested by fluorescence microscopy
data.

Functions of the aggregation-prone proteins identified in live P. falciparum
late-form blood stages. In a first attempt to identify individual aggregation-prone
proteins present in live P. falciparum, a late-stage pRBC culture homogenate was
stained with ProteoStat and the positive aggregates were sorted by flow cytometry
(Fig. 4). LC-MS/MS analysis provided 38 proteins present in the ProteoStat-stained
aggregates (Table S1). Of these, only one was found among 342 proteins from the P.
falciparum proteome that had been identified using the PLAAC algorithm to contain a
prion-forming domain with strongly biased amino acid composition, most notably
enriched in Q or N (Table S2). Since highly abundant and soluble proteins might be
found in the protein aggregates sorted by flow cytometry, a second purification
strategy was assayed with the objective of increasing the sensitivity of aggregated
protein detection. This alternative approach consisted in collecting those aggregates
from late-stage pRBC culture homogenates that resisted dissolution in the presence of
0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (Fig. 5), which resulted in the identification of 369
parasite proteins (Table S3); of these, 85 were detected in the in silico analysis (Table 1)
and 25 were captured by ProteoStat sorting (Fig. 6A).

Gene ontology analysis of the proteins found in 0.1% SDS-resistant aggregates
revealed an enrichment in proteins involved in nuclear import (Fig. 6B); mitotic
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FIG 1 ProteoStat staining for the detection of intracellular protein aggregates in live in vitro cultures of
P. falciparum blood stages and female gametes. (A) RBC-invading merozoite. (B) Egressed merozoites. (C
and D) Intraerythrocytic blood stages: schizont (asterisk), trophozoites (arrows), and rings (arrowheads).
The black arrows in phase contrast images indicate the boundary of two RBCs infected by trophozoite
stages, to highlight the lack of fluorescence in the host RBC cytosol. (E to G) Gametocytes. (H to J)
Egressed female gametes (arrowheads), which lack the RBC membrane otherwise stained by Oregon
Green 488.
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spindle and chromosome organization, Golgi body-to-endoplasmic reticulum trans-
port, and drug response were other biological processes well represented in the
selected protein pool. The main molecular functions in which SDS-insoluble P. falcip-
arum proteins exhibited enrichment were binding to nuclear localization sequences,
to specific protein domains, and to microtubules (Fig. 6C); structural proteins, protein
transporters and transcription factors were also significantly abundant. The cellular
components most enriched in the proteins from Table S3 were the nuclear pore and
membrane, the coat protein complex I (COPI) vesicle coat, and the nucleosome (Fig.
6D), with a smaller but yet significant representation of cytosolic ribosomal subunits.

In vitro characterization of the aggregation of peptides selected from the live
P. falciparum aggregation-prone protein pool. The proteins identified in 0.1%
SDS-resistant aggregates were individually analyzed for their content in aggregation-

FIG 2 ProteoStat staining for the detection of intracellular protein aggregates in live P. berghei stages in
Anopheles gambiae mosquitoes. (A) Male gametes. (B and C) Ookinetes. (D) Oocysts and sporozoites. The
arrowhead indicates a stream of sporozoites leaving the oocyst; a blow-up of this region is shown in the
inset of the protein aggregates panel (inset scale bar, 5 �m).

FIG 3 Flow cytometry analysis of ProteoStat-stained desynchronized P. falciparum cultures. The fraction
of ProteoStat-positive RBCs and pRBCs is indicated (%), the latter consisting of late ring/early trophozo-
ites and schizonts, the three stages represented in the cartoons.
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FIG 4 Flow cytometry sorting of ProteoStat-stained proteins in live P. falciparum blood stages. (A) Scheme of the
process. (B) Histograms showing the intensity of ProteoStat signal versus the number of events, for the sample

(Continued on next page)
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prone amino acid sequences, and five peptides were selected to characterize their in
vitro amyloid fibril forming capacity. A single copy of LQSNIG is present in a DNA-
binding nucleoporin (accession number Q8I398), whose disruption might a priori be a
good therapeutic target. NYN is part of the well-described self-assembling peptide
NYNYNYN (37) and is found in ca. 85% of the proteome (4,533 Plasmodium proteins, in
some of them more than once). The peptide NVNIYN, which is found in an uncharac-
terized protein (accession number C0H4L9) detected in the aggregates not solubilized
by 0.1% SDS, was identified after a BLAST search to be also present as a single copy in
four other proteins, among them an AP2 domain-containing transcription factor po-
tentially implicated in heat shock responses (accession number C0H5G5). Two other
single-copy peptides from this presumably essential protein which had been picked out
in the in silico search, NFNNIYH and NNFYYNN, were also selected for further analysis.
The abundance and aggregation propensity of the proteins containing these peptides
are around the respective average values for these two parameters within the P.
falciparum proteome (Fig. S4).

FIG 4 Legend (Continued)
before sorting (left panel) and the resulting ProteoStat� and ProteoStat� fractions. (C) Dot plot showing the
intensity of the ProteoStat signal versus the size of each event, for the sample before sorting (left panel) and the
resulting ProteoStat� and ProteoStat� fractions. (D) To monitor ProteoStat fluorescence, pictures at �600
magnification were taken in the bright field and fluorescence channel BP596-660 upon excitation with a 488-nm
laser. (E) Silver-stained SDS-PAGE fractionation of the ProteoStat� sample. (F) Schematic graph representing the
LC-MS/MS analysis of Coomassie blue-stained bands excised from a gel run in parallel to that of panel E. The
results obtained are reported in Table S1 in the supplemental material.

FIG 5 Isolation of P. falciparum aggregative proteins insoluble in 0.1% SDS. (A) Scheme of the process. (B) Silver-stained SDS-PAGE fractionation of the 0.1%
SDS-resistant sample. (C) Schematic graph representing the LC-MS/MS analysis of Coomassie blue-stained material not entering the stacking gel, excised from
a gel run in parallel to that of panel B. The results obtained are reported in Table S3.
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TABLE 1 Prion-like domain (PrLD)-containing proteins found in SDS-resistant aggregates

UniProt accession no. Protein description PrLD score

Q8IJP9 ADA2-like protein 289.599
O96124 Erythrocyte membrane protein 3 220.166
Q8I398 Nucleoporin NUP100/NSP100, putative 188.444
Q8IIS9 Polyadenylate-binding protein-interacting protein 1, putative 132.364
Q8I207 Uncharacterized protein 95.427
Q8ILR9 Protein PF14_0175 90.871
O96221 Protein transport protein SEC31 84.834
Q8IJG6 Chromodomain-helicase-DNA-binding protein 1 homolog, putative 82.683
Q8ID65 Uncharacterized protein 80.531
Q8I562 Clustered-asparagine-rich protein 67.567
Q8IJW6 Asparagine-rich antigen 65.462
Q8ID39 Uncharacterized protein MAL13P1.336 63.816
Q8ILC9 Uncharacterized protein 62.573
Q8I4U7 Uncharacterized protein 55.167
Q8IKH2 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(s) 54.992
O96201 Conserved Plasmodium protein 54.465
Q9U0K8 Uncharacterized protein 47.530
Q8I3X9 Uncharacterized protein 45.295
Q8I403 Uncharacterized protein 44.483
Q8IKB6 Histone deacetylase, putative 43.850
Q8I3V8 Pre-mRNA-splicing factor CWC2, putative 41.783
Q8IAU1 ATP-dependent RNA helicase DBP1, putative 41.607
O77328 Serine/threonine protein kinase, putative 40.696
Q8IAX8 DNA/RNA-binding protein Alba 1 38.471
C6KT67 Nuclear polyadenylated RNA-binding protein NAB2, putative 35.343
Q8IE71 Uncharacterized protein 35.082
Q8IJJ2 Conserved Plasmodium protein 34.839
Q8IB94 E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase, putative 34.785
Q8I1X5 Pre-mRNA-processing-splicing factor 8, putative 33.710
Q8ID63 Uncharacterized protein 31.733
Q8IL08 Uncharacterized protein 31.393
Q8IKJ2 Uncharacterized protein 31.334
Q8I0W8 Deoxyribodipyrimidine photolyase, putative 31.172
Q8IKY0 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(s), putative 30.505
Q8I3Z1 MATH and LRR domain-containing protein PFE0570w 30.497
Q8IHR4 Dynamin-like protein 30.270
Q8I259 Uncharacterized protein 30.050
C0H4L9 Uncharacterized protein 29.745
Q8IBU8 Uncharacterized protein 29.514
Q9TY99 Knob-associated histidine-rich protein 29.121
Q8ILS4 NOT family protein, putative 28.802
C6KTB7 Putative E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase protein PFF1365c 28.466
Q8IKZ0 Uncharacterized protein 28.376
Q8IM09 Uncharacterized protein 27.922
Q8ILZ2 WD repeat-containing protein, putative 27.869
Q8I517 Uncharacterized protein 27.552
Q8I5Y7 High-mobility-group protein B3, putative 26.923
C6KST7 Uncharacterized protein 26.876
Q8IIW4 CCR4-NOT transcription complex subunit 1, putative 26.381
Q8IHT5 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(s) 25.809
C0H4R8 Serine/threonine protein kinase, FIKK family 25.312
C6KSY0 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(s) 25.304
Q8IC35 Erythrocyte membrane-associated antigen 25.119
Q8IIS4 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(s) 24.751
Q9U0I0 Uncharacterized protein 24.746
Q8I3U0 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(s) 24.064
C0H4Y0 Ubiquitin conjugation factor E4 B, putative 23.863
Q8IKF6 Uncharacterized protein 23.691
C0H570 RNA-binding protein, putative 22.853
Q8IL84 Metacaspase-like protein 21.569
C6KSS4 Spindle assembly abnormal protein 6, putative 21.196
C0H530 Ran-binding protein, putative 21.141
Q8IIG8 Uncharacterized protein 20.697
Q8IE65 Uncharacterized protein 20.586
Q8IDI3 Inner membrane complex protein 1f, putative 19.991
Q8I3L2 Uncharacterized protein 19.764

(Continued on next page)
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In vitro characterization of the five selected peptides revealed the existence of
different aggregation behaviors. According to ThT staining (Fig. 7A), NFNNIYH fibril-
lated immediately upon dissolution in PBS. NNFYYNN had slower fibril-forming dynam-
ics, but after 1 week it was the peptide with a stronger ThT fluorescence signal. NVNIYN
and LQSNIG formed fibrils at a significantly slower quantitative ratio that the former
two peptides, whereas the NYN spectrum did not differ from that of the ThT control in
the absence of peptide. According to transmission electron microscopy analysis, the
first four peptides were observed to form typical amyloid fibrils (Fig. 7B), whereas NYN
samples lacked fibrils and contained only unstructured aggregates. The viability of the
parasite in in vitro P. falciparum cultures was not significantly affected by any of the
peptides up to a concentration of 100 �M (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

The amino acid sequence of the P. falciparum merozoite surface protein 2 (MSP2)
has tandem repeats typical of intrinsically unstructured proteins (38, 39), in agreement
with the observations that some MSP2 variants form in vitro amyloid-like fibrils (38, 40)
and that merozoites bind Congo red, an amyloid-specific dye (41). The formation of
MSP2 oligomers on merozoites was observed in immunofluorescence assays using a
monoclonal antibody raised against the polymeric form of the protein (38). Given the
evidences of amyloids interacting with RBCs (42, 43), it is reasonable to hypothesize
that merozoite surface-bound MSP2 might have a role in the initial steps of erythrocyte
invasion.

The presence of a clearly detectable aggregated protein content according to
ProteoStat staining in egressed and invading merozoites and its absence in early
intraerythrocytic ring stages suggest that the parasite’s amyloid load is lost during
the RBC invasion process. This would be in agreement with the observation that
MSP2 is carried into the host erythrocyte on the surface of the invading merozoite
and then rapidly degraded (44) and suggests that an amyloid coat might be part of
the Plasmodium invasion machinery. However, MSP2 peptides were not detected in
the 0.1% SDS-insoluble fraction prepared from late-blood-stage trophozoites and
schizonts, a result which might indicate that if insoluble amyloid fibrils are formed
by MSP2 on the merozoite surface, this phenomenon is triggered immediately
before merozoite egress from the pRBC. In agreement with this hypothesis, previ-
ous reports indicated that it was the interaction of the N-terminal 25 residues of
MSP2 with membranes what induced the peptide to form �-structure and to
aggregate (45).

The results presented above support the notion that most of the aggregative

TABLE 1 (Continued)

UniProt accession no. Protein description PrLD score

C6KSN4 Uncharacterized protein 19.745
O96205 Conserved Plasmodium protein 19.732
Q8IES7 Uncharacterized protein 19.294
Q8II83 Uncharacterized protein 19.161
Q8I391 Uncharacterized protein 18.922
Q8ILQ6 Uncharacterized protein 18.334
Q9U0J0 Replication protein A1, large subunit 17.760
Q8I538 Uncharacterized protein 17.742
C6KSR4 Uncharacterized protein 17.304
Q8IJL2 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor subunit eIF2A, putative 17.131
C6KSN9 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(s) 15.297
O97239 Protein dopey homolog PFC0245c 14.519
Q8IBL5 Uncharacterized protein 13.571
Q8IM32 Uncharacterized protein 13.558
O97298 Uncharacterized protein 12.842
Q8I4T6 THO complex subunit 2, putative 12.479
Q8ILJ1 Uncharacterized protein 12.467
Q8I1N6 AP2/ERF domain-containing protein PFD0985w 12.226
Q8ID46 Uncharacterized protein 12.200
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proteins in live Plasmodium parasites are in the cytosol and in some organelles, such as
the nuclear membrane. Until future research unveils the potential physiological role of
amyloids in Plasmodium, perhaps this characteristic of the parasite could be exploited
for the development of new therapeutic strategies. From a generic point of view,

FIG 6 Analysis of P. falciparum aggregative proteins insoluble in 0.1% SDS. (A) Venn diagram (http://
bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/Venn/) showing the intersection between the proteins from the P.
falciparum proteome containing a prion-forming domain identified by the PLAAC algorithm and the proteins
identified in 0.1% SDS-resistant aggregates and in ProteoStat-stained aggregates sorted by flow cytometry. (B
to D) Gene ontology analysis of the P. falciparum proteins identified in 0.1% SDS-resistant aggregates
classified according to: biological process (B), molecular function (C), and cellular component (D).
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FIG 7 Peptide characterization. (A) ThT fluorescence analysis of the peptides after different incubation times. (B)
Transmission electron microscopy images of the peptides. Scale bars, 500 nm.
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conformational disorders occur when the load of protein aggregates surpasses the
handling capacity of the cellular protein quality control machinery. Such proteostatic
deregulation can be externally stimulated, as shown by the intracellular aggregation of
the endogenous yeast Sup35 protein, which can be triggered by introducing in the cell
aggregative seeds formed in vitro by the LCR of this protein (46). External actuation on
Plasmodium proteostasis has been also shown when the function of the chaperone protein
PfHsp110c was knocked down in the parasites and aggregation of LCR-containing proteins
took place, which led to the pathogen’s death (24). Interestingly, the antimalarial drug
methylene blue had been found to promote the formation of amyloid � peptide (A�) fibrils
(47), and the front-line antimalarial artemisinin has been recently described to kill malaria
parasites by damaging proteins and inhibiting the proteasome (48). Indeed, artemisinin
resistance has been associated with increased expression of unfolded protein response
pathways (49). In bacteria, the cytotoxicity of protein aggregation has been successfully
used to kill the pathogen without affecting the mammalian host (50).

Several experimental evidences sustain the possibility that protein aggregation
could be harnessed to be developed into new antimalarial approaches: (i) the aggregation
of proteins is a generic phenomenon (14); (ii) such aggregates are often cytotoxic (51, 52);
(iii) aggregation-prone regions can be reliably predicted (53), and they can trigger the
aggregation of complete proteins (54, 55); (iv) most Plasmodium proteins have predicted
aggregation-prone stretches (9, 24); (v) seeding primes aggregation reactions (56, 57); and
(vi) homologous seeding is more efficient than heterologous seeding (56–58), thus limiting
the risk of peptide cross-reactivity with proteins from the host.

The presence in the blood circulation upon Plasmodium infection of abundant
proteins containing prion-like domains suggests that malaria might have to be classi-
fied as an amyloidosis, which would call for a reevaluation of potential amyloid-related
pathogenic mechanisms triggered by the parasite. However, since the Plasmodium
proteins identified in 0.1% SDS-resistant aggregates are involved in many critical
parasite processes, it is also reasonable to hypothesize that their aggregation might be
harmful for the pathogen and therefore helpful for the survival of the human host.
Although this might lead one to speculate that protein aggregation can result from an
anti-parasitic action of the host, some experimental evidences suggest otherwise.
Protein aggregation of Plasmodium proteins has been observed in in vitro cultures,
which are free from any cells or molecules related to human antimicrobial defenses. In
addition, murine malaria parasites contain in vivo abundant protein aggregates that do
not affect the well-known life cycle of the pathogen within the mammalian host. Finally,
we have also detected aggregated proteins in the Plasmodium stages of the mosquito,
whose immune system is very primitive and not expected to exert antiparasitic actions
similar to those found in humans.

Preliminary growth inhibition assays indicated that aggregative peptides present in
presumably essential Plasmodium proteins and selected for their aggregative capacity
do not affect the parasite’s viability in in vitro cultures. Although a poor peptide entry
into the cell might be responsible for the observed lack of activity, other alternative
explanations must be considered. Intriguingly, the protein aggregation inhibitor rapa-
mycin (59–61) had been observed to have antimalarial activity (62), and the antimalarial
drugs curcumin and quercetin had been reported to inhibit the formation of A� fibrils
(63, 64), suggesting the possibility that intracellular protein aggregates might actually
have a functional role for the survival of the parasite. If a reduced protein aggregation
can be associated with a decrease in parasite viability, then future antimalarial strate-
gies based on the upsetting of the pathogen’s proteostasis and therefore affecting
multiple gene products could represent the entry to radically new therapeutic ap-
proaches that might minimize drug resistance evolution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of P. falciparum blood stages and female gametes. Human RBCs were obtained and

prepared as described elsewhere (65). Cultures of the P. falciparum 3D7 and E5 strains were grown in vitro
in human RBCs using previously described conditions (66). Synchronized cultures were obtained by
ring-stage enrichment through 5% sorbitol lysis (67), and the medium was changed every 2 days
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maintaining 3% hematocrit. Late-form stages were purified in 70% Percoll (GE Healthcare) (67, 68).
Previously described protocols were used for the preparation of P. falciparum merozoites (69), gameto-
cytes (70), and female gametes (71).

Briefly, to obtain P. falciparum merozoites, a highly synchronized culture was established by per-
forming two sorbitol lyses (days 1 and 3), a Percoll cushion purification of highly mature schizonts (day
4), and another sorbitol lysis 5 h after Percoll. This 0/5-h ring culture was then grown for 24 h until
trophozoites were obtained. At this point, pRBCs were separated from parasite-free RBCs by magnetic-
assisted cell sorting (VarioMACS; Miltenyi Biotec), and trophozoites were grown and monitored hourly
until segmented schizonts were observed (33 h after the second sorbitol treatment). Next, 10 �M E-64
protease inhibitor was added to the culture to avoid schizont rupture, and cells were grown for 9 h (42
h after the last sorbitol treatment). Finally, merozoites were obtained by passing the synchronized
schizont culture through a 1.2-�m filter (Ministart syringe filter; Sartorius). P. falciparum gametocytes
were obtained using the gametocyte-generating E5 subclone of the 3D7 strain, kindly provided by Alfred
Cortés. Briefly, a culture containing 10% rings was grown in Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 culture
medium (RPMI; Gibco, Paisley, UK), supplemented with 5 mg/ml AlbuMAX II (Invitrogen) to obtain
RPMI-A, and with 50 mM N-acetylglucosamine to inhibit asexual replication and to select sexually
committed ring-stage parasites. After 24 h, the medium was replaced daily for 2 weeks, without further
addition of fresh blood. P. falciparum female gametes were obtained from stage V gametocytes by
replacing the medium by P. falciparum activation medium (RPMI containing 0.2% NaHCO3, 25 mM HEPES,
20% [vol/vol] heat-inactivated human serum, 100 �M xanthurenic acid [pH 8.0]) and incubating for
20 min at room temperature. P. falciparum sporozoites were commercially obtained (Sanaria, Inc.,
Rockville, MD).

Preparation of P. berghei and P. yoelii mosquito stages. The P. berghei parasite strain used was the
transgenic line CTRP-GFP (72), expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP) only during ookinete stages.
To obtain gametes and ookinetes, TO-Ola mice were simultaneously injected intraperitoneally with
200 �l of phenylhydrazine (6 mg/ml in 9% NaCl; 60 mg/kg [body weight]) to induce reticulocyte
production and with 108 P. berghei-infected erythrocytes. To monitor the growth of the parasite,
Giemsa-stained tail blood smears and exflagellation assays were prepared 72 and 96 h after inoculation.
In a typical experiment, at day 3 postinfection, average parasitemias were 10 to 20% with all parasite
blood stages (rings, trophozoites, schizonts, and gametocytes) present. To assess the percentage of
mature gametocytes at days 4 to 5 postinfection, exflagellation assays were performed by mixing a tail
blood drop with 15 �l of exflagellating medium: cold (19°C) RPMI (pH 8.4), containing 0.2% NaHCO3,
25 mM HEPES, 50 mg/liter hypoxanthine, 2 mM glutamine, 5,000 U/ml penicillin, 5 mg/ml streptomycin,
and 20% (vol/vol) heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (Gibco, Paisley, UK). Exflagellating centers were
counted microscopically at �400 magnification. When the number of exflagellation centers per field was
�10, mice were exsanguinated by cardiac puncture with a heparinized needle (30 U/ml blood). Blood
was diluted 1:10 with exflagellation medium and incubated at 19°C. Gametes appeared after 20 min of
incubation, whereas ookinetes were observed after 20 h. P. berghei oocysts were obtained by allowing
parasites to develop in mosquito midguts. Briefly, 2-h-starved A. gambiae mosquitoes were allowed to
feed for 20 min on mice infected with a high gametocytemia (�10 exflagellating centers/field at �400
magnification) of P. berghei strain 507 (73), which constitutively expresses GFP in all parasite stages. After
the blood meal, mosquitoes were maintained at 19°C for 7 to 21 days. At day 13, mosquitoes were
dissected and midguts were resuspended in 200 �l of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), proceeding
immediately to fluorescence microscopy examination.

To obtain P. yoelii asexual stages, BALB/c mice were inoculated 2 � 107 red blood cells from P. yoelii
yoelii 17XL-infected mice by intraperitoneal injection. Parasitemia was monitored daily by microscopic
examination of Giemsa-stained thin blood smears. At day 5 after infection, mice where exsanguinated by
cardiac puncture with a 10% EDTA-impregnated needle, and the blood was diluted 1:10 with RPMI-A
immediately before proceeding to aggregated protein staining and fluorescence microscopy examina-
tion.

In silico analysis of the P. falciparum proteome. The P. falciparum (isolate 3D7) reference proteome
(ID UP000001450, release 2017_01), consisting of 5,369 proteins, was downloaded from UniProt (74).
Protein sequences were screened with the PLAAC algorithm (75), using default parameters and the
complete proteome as background, in order to identify potential prion-like domains, which rendered 342
proteins.

The abundance and aggregation propensity of each protein in the proteome were calculated and
plotted as described elsewhere (76). Briefly, abundance (C) was calculated as the log10 of the protein
concentration values obtained from PaxDb (77), which were normalized by rescaling them between 0
and 1 as follows:

C �
�Ci � min �Ci � Cn��

�max �Ci � Cn� � min �Ci � Cn�� ,

where Cmin is the minimum value of protein concentration from the data set, Cmax is the maximum value
of protein concentration from the data set, and (Ci...Cn) is each value of protein concentration from the
data set.

The aggregation tendency (A) was obtained using the TANGO algorithm, which estimates the
cross-beta aggregation propensity in peptides and denatured proteins (78). For the estimation, TANGO
parameters were set at pH 7.4, 37°C, and 0.25 mM ionic strength, using the output parameter “cross
beta-aggregation,” which was then normalized in the same manner by rescaling the values between 0
and 1 as follows:
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A �
�Ai � min �Ai � An��

�max �Ai � An� � min �Ai � An�� ,

where Amin is the minimum TANGO cross beta-aggregation score from the data set, Amax is the maximum
TANGO cross beta-aggregation score from the data set, and (Ai...An) is each TANGO cross beta-
aggregation score from the data set.

Analysis of ProteoStat-stained amyloid deposits in live Plasmodium parasites. The in vivo
intracellular formation of protein aggregates in the different Plasmodium stages was routinely deter-
mined with the ProteoStat aggresome detection reagent (Enzo Life Sciences, Inc.) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. As a standard protocol, 200 �l of a P. falciparum in vitro culture (3%
hematocrit, 4.5% parasitemia) were harvested and washed twice with 1 ml of 7.5 mg of bovine serum
albumin (BSA)/ml of PBS (PBS/BSA); the resulting cell pellet was taken up in 200 �l of PBS/BSA containing
2 �g/ml Hoechst 33342 and ProteoStat (1:3,000 or 1:5,000 stock dilution for fluorescence microscopy or
flow cytometry analysis, respectively) and incubated for 30 min in the dark at room temperature before
being washed again twice with 1 ml of PBS/BSA. When needed, labeling of RBC membranes was
performed simultaneously by including 5 �g/ml of wheat germ agglutinin functionalized with Oregon
Green 488 (Invitrogen; �ex � 488 nm, �em � 510 to 550 nm). For microscopy, 10 �l of PBS/BSA washed
cell suspensions were transferred into a Lab-Tek chambered cover glass (Nunc, Thermo Fisher Scientific)
containing 180 �l of PBS/BSA and examined with an Olympus IX51 inverted system microscope or with
a Leica TCS SP5 laser scanning confocal microscope using a �63 immersion oil objective with 1.4
numeric aperture.

ProteoStat staining of P. yoelii and P. berghei asexual stages, P. berghei gametes, ookinetes, and
oocysts, and P. falciparum sporozoites, merozoites, gametocytes, and gametes was performed as
described above, using 200 �l of each preparation. Samples were viewed in a Zeiss Axioskop 2 Plus
microscope fitted with an Axiovert CCD camera (Zeiss). Fluorescence was detected by excitation at
405 nm for Hoechst 33342 and 488 nm for both GFP and ProteoStat and emission collection in the ranges
415 to 500, 510 to 550, and 590 to 670 nm, respectively.

For flow cytometry, 10 �l of the cell suspension were mixed with 490 �l of sterile PBS in a disposable
cytometer tube before being gated on a LSRFortessa flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) set
up with the five-laser, 20-parameter standard configuration. Forward and side scatter were used in a
logarithmic scale to gate the RBC population. Acquisition was configured to stop after recording 10,000
events. Hoechst 33342 and ProteoStat fluorescence levels were detected, respectively, by excitation with
a 355 nm/60 mW and 488 nm/100 mW lasers, and emissions were collected with 450/50BP nm and
610LP-610/20BP bandpass filters.

Immunocytochemical detection of amyloid fibrils. pRBC culture smears were fixed on ice for 2 min
using freshly prepared acetone:methanol (4:1). Rabbit anti-amyloid fibril OC antibody (AB2286; Merck
Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) and the secondary antibody, fluorescein-labeled AffiniPure donkey
anti-rabbit IgG (711-095-152; Jackson ImmunoResearch Europe, Ltd., Cambridge, UK), were prepared at
1:200 and 1:100 dilutions, respectively, in PBS supplemented with 0.75% BSA. Smears were incubated
with the primary antibody for 2 h, washed three times with PBS, incubated with the secondary antibody
for 1 h, and then washed again three times with PBS. Finally, DAPI (4=,6=-diamidino-2-phenylindole;
catalog no. 10236276001; Roche Applied Science, Foster City) was added to the smears at 1 �g/ml in PBS
and, after a 30-min incubation, the slides were mounted with ProLong Gold antifade reagent (Life
Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) and observed in a confocal microscope (TCS-SP5; Leica Microsystems,
Wetzlar, Germany).

Flow cytometry sorting of ProteoStat-stained proteins in live P. falciparum blood stages. A 3D7
P. falciparum culture (3% hematocrit, 4% parasitemia), containing ca. 6 � 1012 parasites, was spun down
(300 � g, 5 min) and washed once with RPMI. To disrupt erythrocyte membranes, the resulting pellet was
taken up in 10 ml of lysis solution consisting of 1.5 mg/ml saponin in complete PBS containing 1� Mini
protease inhibitor cocktail (cOmplete [Roche]; one tablet in 10.5 ml for 1� concentration) and then
incubated for 15 min (4°C); finally, the free parasites were spun down (10,000 � g, 3 min, 4°C) and washed
three times with complete PBS. To lyse Plasmodium cells, the samples were taken up in 1 ml of 1�
cOmplete in H2O, exposed to three freeze-thaw cycles (ethanol-dry ice bath for 2 min/37°C bath for
5 min), and forced 10 times through a 30-gauge needle, making fast strokes. The resulting homogenate
was diluted in complete PBS, stained with ProteoStat at a final dye dilution of 1:5,000, and applied to a
fluorescence-activated sorter (Aria SORP 5L) with an outlet nozzle of 130 �m. The 488-nm laser potency
was adjusted to 100 mW, and the flow rate was set to the minimum (200 events/s) with a sheath pressure
of 10 lb/in2. ProteoStat positive events were detected using a band pass of 610/20 and 600 LP and
harvested in 5-ml polystyrene cytometry tubes (659,108 positive events in 10 ml). To verify sorting,
homogenate and postsorting ProteoStat positive and negative samples were loaded on an Amnis
ImageStreamX Mark II imaging flow cytometer (Luminex Corp.). Sorted aggregates were kept at �20°C
for 24 h before being dialyzed (benzoylated dialysis tubing, 2-kDa molecular weight cutoff) against 2
liters of ddH2O (MilliQ system; Millipore) for 8 h, changing the water every 2 h. After dialysis, 12 ml of
aggregate solution was recovered and lyophilized for 30 h, and the remaining pellet was dissolved
directly in 100 �l of 1� Laemmli sample buffer and loaded in a 1.5-mm-thick 12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) run for 80 min at 40 mA. Colloidal Coomassie blue G-250-stained bands
were excised and subjected to LC-MS/MS analysis (79). A full description of the LC-MS/MS protocol
followed is provided in the supplemental material.

Isolation of aggregative proteins insoluble in 0.1% SDS. Aggregative proteins insoluble in 0.1%
SDS were isolated as previously described (80). First, 40-ml portions of a P. falciparum preparation
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containing approximately 5 � 109 late-form trophozoite- and schizont-stage parasites (24 to 36 and 36
to 48 h postinvasion, respectively) that had been purified from in vitro cultures in 70% Percoll were
washed with sterile PBS and spun down (300 � g, 5 min), and the the resulting cell pellet was stored at
�20°C. To release cell contents, the pellet was thawed in 2 ml of radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer
(50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 9.4], containing 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% SDS, 2 mM EDTA, and 5%
glycerol) supplemented with 1� cOmplete. The solution was homogenized on ice by pipetting con-
stantly up and down for 30 min. Next, the lysate was spun (300 � g, 2.5 min) to remove debris and
unbroken cells, and the supernatant was carefully loaded on top of 1 ml of 40% sucrose and ultracen-
trifuged (200,000 � g, 1 h) in order to pellet large insoluble aggregates. These were resuspended in
400 �l of SDS lysis buffer (PBS containing 2% SDS, 5 mM dithiothreitol, and 2 mM EDTA, supplemented
with 1� cOmplete) and incubated at 37°C for 30 min, pipetting up and down every 2 min. The resulting
lysate was spun down (16,000 � g, 12 min), and the supernatant was recovered and concentrated using
a 3-kDa cutoff Vivaspin 500 column (15,000 � g, 30 min, room temperature). The concentrated lysate was
fractionated in a 12.5% SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250, and the material not
entering the stacking gel was excised and subjected to LC-MS/MS analysis.

Characterization of peptide aggregation in vitro and Plasmodium growth inhibition assays.
Selected peptides were purchased from CASLO ApS c/o Scion Denmark Technical University and diluted
in dimethyl sulfoxide to obtain a �50 mM stock solution, which was further diluted to 150 �M in PBS (pH
7.4), filtered twice through a 0.22-�m filter to ensure reproducibility in the aggregation kinetics, and
incubated at 37°C and 60 rpm/min (Eppendorf ThermoMixer C) for the times indicated before proceeding
to ThT measurements and transmission electron microscopy sample preparation. At different times, ThT
was mixed with the sample to a final concentration of 25 �M for both peptide and ThT. Fluorescence
emission was collected in the range 470 to 600 nm using an excitation wavelength of 450 nm (Infinite
M200 PRO multimode microplate reader; Tecan, Switzerland). For transmission electron microscopy
analysis, a carbon-coated copper grid was deposited on top of a 50-�l drop of the peptide solution
(150 �M in PBS, vortexed immediately before pipetting), which had been incubated for up to 1 week.
After 30 min, the excess liquid was removed with filter paper, and the grid was placed on top of a water
drop for 30 s and finally negatively stained for 2 min with 20 �l of 2% uranyl acetate. Samples were
observed using a JEM 1010 transmission electron microscope (JEOL, Ltd., Japan). Images were acquired
using a CCD Orius camera (Gatan, Inc.).

Plasmodium growth inhibition assays were performed as previously reported (65). Briefly, sorbitol-
synchronized cultures of P. falciparum were diluted with human RBCs suspended in RPMI-A growth
medium to give a final concentration of 1.5% parasitemia and 3% hematocrit with more than 90% of
parasites at ring stage. A total of 150 �l of these pRBC preparations were pipetted to 96-well tissue
culture plates, and the required amounts of peptide seeds were added from a 500 �M stock solution in
PBS. Typically, cultures were grown for one replication cycle under 5% O2, 5% CO2, and 90% N2 at 37°C
for 48 h. For the determination of parasitemia, samples were diluted 1:100 in isotonic PBS and pRBC
nuclei (the only nucleated cells present in the culture) were stained by addition of 0.1 �M Syto11
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) in the final mixture before proceeding to flow cytometry analysis (81).
Alternatively, microscopic counting of Giemsa-stained samples was performed (65). Growth inhibition in
peptide-treated samples was defined as the percent decrease in parasitemia within the second gener-
ation of parasites relative to untreated control samples. Growth inhibition graphs and 50% inhibitory
concentrations were obtained through sigmoidal fitting of growth inhibition data at different peptide
concentrations.

Ethics statement. The human blood used in this work was commercially obtained from the Banc de
Sang i Teixits (www.bancsang.net). Blood was not specifically collected for this research; the purchased
units had been discarded for transfusion, usually because of an excess of blood relative to anticoagulant
solution. Prior to their use, blood units underwent the analytical checks specified in the current
legislation. Before being delivered to us, unit data were anonymized and irreversibly dissociated, and any
identification tag or label had been removed in order to guarantee the nonidentification of the blood
donor. No blood data were or will be supplied, and the blood samples will not be used for studies other
than those made explicit in this research. The studies reported here were performed in accordance with
the current Spanish Ley Orgánica de Protección de Datos and Ley de Investigación Biomédica and under
protocols reviewed and approved by the Ethical Committee on Clinical Research from the Hospital Clínic
de Barcelona (Reg. HCB/2018/1223, January 23, 2019).

All animal work was carried out in full conformity with Greek regulations consisting of the Presiden-
tial Decree (160/91) and law (2015/92) which implement the directive 86/609/EEC from the European
Union and the European Convention for the protection of vertebrate animals used for experimental and
other scientific purposes and the Presidential Decree 56/2013. The experiments were carried out in a
certified animal facility license (EL91-BIOexp-02) and the protocol has been approved by the FORTH
Ethics Committee and by the Prefecture of Crete (license number 93491, 30/04/2018).

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material is available online only.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 1, PDF file, 1.2 MB.
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Supplemental Methods 

 

LC-MS/MS analysis. Trypsin digestion of proteins in gel slabs was performed in a 

ProGest
TM

 automatic digestor (Genomic Solutions). Each sample was washed with 25 

mM NH4HCO3 and acetonitrile (ACN), reduced in 20 mM DTT (60 min, 56 °C), 

alkylated in 50 mM iodoacetamide (30 min, 30 °C, protected from light) and digested 

with 80 ng of porcine trypsin (Trypsin Gold, Promega) for 16 h at 37 °C. The resulting 

peptides were extracted from the gel matrix with 10% formic acid (FA) and ACN, and 

dried in a SpeedVac concentrator. 

Mass spectrometry was performed in a NanoAcquity HPLC system (Waters) coupled 

to an OrbitrapVelos mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific). Dried extracts were taken 

up in 1% FA and an aliquot was injected into the liquid chromatography system 

equipped with a reverse phase C18 column (75 μm internal diameter, 25 cm length, 1.7 

μm particle NanoAcquity BEH column, Waters), with a mobile phase 1-40% B gradient 

in 30 min followed by a 40-60% B gradient in 5 min (A: 0.1% FA in water; B: 0.1% FA 

in ACN) and a flow rate of 250 nl/min. Eluted peptides were ionized in an emitter 

needle (PicoTipTM, New Objective) with an applied spray voltage of 2 KV. A 300-

1,700 m/z range of peptide masses was analyzed in data dependent mode where a full 

scan was acquired with a resolution of 60,000 full width at half maximum at 400 m/z. 

Within this range, the 15 most abundant peptides (≥500 counts) were selected from each 

scan and fragmented in the linear ion trap using collision-induced dissociation (38% 

normalized collision energy) with He as the collision gas. The scan time settings were: 

Full MS: 250 ms (1 microscan) and MSn: 120 ms. Generated *.raw data files were 

collected with Thermo Xcalibur (v. 2.2). 
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A database was created by merging all human protein entries present in the Swiss-

Prot database with all entries for P. falciparum (isolate 3D7) present in the Uniprot 

database (January 2016). A small database with common laboratory protein 

contaminants was also added and *.raw data files obtained in the LC-MS/MS analyses 

were used to search with SequestHT search engine using Thermo Proteome Discover (v. 

1.4.1.14) against the aforementioned database. Both target and a decoy database were 

searched to obtain a false discovery rate (FDR), and thus estimate the number of 

incorrect peptide-spectrum matches that exceeded a given threshold, applying 

preestablished search parameters (enzyme: trypsin; missed cleavage: 5; fixed 

modifications: carbamidomethyl of cysteine; variable modificacions: oxidation of 

methionine; peptide tolerance: 10 ppm and 0.6 Da for MS and MS/MS spectra, 

respectively). To improve the sensitivity of the database search, the semi-supervised 

learning machine Percolator was used in order to discriminate correct from incorrect 

peptide spectrum matches. Percolator assigns a q-value to each spectrum, which is 

defined as the minimal FDR at which the identification is deemed correct (0.01, strict; 

0.05, relaxed). These q values are estimated using the distribution of scores from decoy 

database search. 
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Supplemental Figures 

 

 

Fig. S1. ProteoStat® staining of P. falciparum sporozoite. 

 

 

Fig. S2. ProteoStat® staining of P. berghei and P. yoelii blood stages. 
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Fig. S3. Anti-amyloid Ab staining of pRBC cultures. 

 

 

Fig. S4. Two axes dot plot for the peptide aggregation and abundance values. 
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Table S1. Proteins identified in the ProteoStat®-stained aggregates sorted by flow cytometry. 

Accession Description Score Coverage 
# 

Proteins 
# Unique 
peptides 

# 
Peptides 

# 
PSMs 

# 
AAs 

MW 
[kDa] 

pI 

Q8I0U8 Merozoite surface protein 1 233.03 25.29 1 35 35 269 1720 195.6 6.51 

Q8I0P6 Elongation factor 1 alpha 141.51 54.63 1 15 18 192 443 48.9 9.06 

Q8IB24 Heat shock protein 70 137.58 36.04 1 19 19 189 677 73.9 5.67 

C0H571 High molecular weight rhoptry protein 2 121.15 20.46 1 25 25 187 1378 162.6 8.27 

Q8IKK7 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 108.86 51.63 1 13 13 125 337 36.6 7.69 

Q8IC05 Heat shock protein 90 108.83 32.21 1 19 19 139 745 86.1 5.01 

Q8IDQ9 Phosphoethanolamine N-methyltransferase 69.79 42.48 1 8 8 77 266 31.0 5.60 

Q76NM3 L-lactate dehydrogenase 68.38 41.46 1 10 10 50 316 34.1 7.55 

Q8I395 High molecular weight rhoptry protein 3 60.21 17.06 1 11 11 81 897 104.8 6.67 

C6KTA4 Pyruvate kinase 49.25 22.70 1 9 9 80 511 55.6 7.55 

O77309 Cytoadherence linked asexual protein 3.2 48.24 16.10 1 19 19 104 1416 167.4 7.15 

Q8I4X0 Actin-1 47.04 37.77 1 9 12 72 376 41.8 5.34 

Q8I2X4 Heat shock protein 70 40.66 23.16 1 11 11 44 652 72.3 5.31 

Q8IIV2 Histone H4 40.40 39.81 1 4 5 38 103 11.4 11.22 

Q8I0V4 Endoplasmin homolog, putative 35.34 16.44 1 9 9 48 821 95.0 5.41 

Q8IKW5 Elongation factor 2 30.60 15.50 1 8 8 42 832 93.5 6.80 

Q8ILZ1 Rhoptry-associated protein 1 23.72 16.62 1 9 9 33 782 90.0 7.11 

Q6LFH8 Ornithine aminotransferase 23.71 11.84 1 4 4 29 414 46.0 6.89 

Q7KQL5 Tubulin beta chain 20.87 7.64 1 3 3 24 445 49.7 4.83 

C0H4V6 14-3-3 protein 19.25 19.47 1 4 4 21 262 30.2 4.92 

C6KT18 Histone H2A 16.50 22.73 1 2 2 18 132 14.1 10.29 

Q8I6U8 Glycophorin-binding protein 16.28 54.00 1 5 5 22 824 95.8 5.14 

Q8I492 Mature parasite-infected erythrocyte surface antigen 13.61 7.46 1 5 5 20 1434 168.2 4.78 

Q8I3M5 Karyopherin beta 12.47 2.94 1 3 3 13 1123 127.3 4.92 

Q7KQK6 GTP-binding nuclear protein 9.65 17.76 1 3 3 14 214 24.9 7.94 

Q8I2Z8 Probable ATP-dependent 6-phosphofructokinase 7.53 3.03 1 3 3 14 1418 159.4 6.76 

C6KT34 Cell division cycle protein 48 homologue, putative 6.59 4.11 1 3 3 14 828 92.3 5.08 
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Q8IDV0 Elongation factor 1-gamma, putative 6.43 5.35 1 2 2 9 411 47.7 7.39 

Q8IKR1 V-type H(+)-translocating pyrophosphatase, putative 6.07 7.81 1 3 3 14 717 76.4 6.54 

Q8IKC8 Exported protein 2 6.05 9.76 1 2 2 4 287 33.4 5.27 

Q8IIG6 Phosphoglycerate mutase 5.91 8.80 1 2 2 4 250 28.8 8.28 

Q8IBA0 Receptor for activated c kinase 5.00 9.60 1 2 2 2 323 35.7 6.71 

Q8I4R5 Rhoptry neck protein 3 4.96 0.99 1 2 2 10 2215 263.0 9.20 

Q8IIV1 Histone H2B 4.56 14.53 1 2 2 10 117 13.1 10.26 

Q8IBV7 Histone H2B 2.71 15.45 1 2 2 2 123 13.8 10.80 

Q7K6A4 S-adenosylmethionine synthase 2.62 11.69 1 3 3 10 402 44.8 6.74 

C0H5F4 Reticulocyte binding protein 2 homolog b 1.84 0.91 1 2 2 6 3179 374.0 5.27 

Q6ZLZ9 Tubulin alpha chain 1.81 5.08 1 1 2 6 453 50.3 5.06 

 

Accession: UniProtKB protein accession number. 
 
Description: UniProtKB protein name. 
 
Score: Sum of the scores of the individual peptides, which are based on the number of fragment ions that are common to two different peptides with the same 
precursor mass and its correlation with a default threshold score. 
 
Coverage: Percentage of amino acids found in the analyzed peptides compared to the total number of amino acids in the entire sequence of the protein. 
 
# Proteins: The number of identified proteins in a protein group (all proteins that are identified by the same set of peptides). 
 
# Unique peptides: The number of peptide sequences unique to a protein group. 
 
# Peptides: The number of distinct peptide sequences in the protein group. 
 
# PSMs: The total number of identified peptide sequences for the protein. 
 
# AAs: The total number of amino acids of the entire sequence of the protein. 
 
MW [kDa]: The molecular weight of the protein calculated as the sum of the molecular weight of each amino acid without considering posttranslational modifications. 
 
pI: The isoelectric point of the protein. 
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Table S2. Proteins from the P. falciparum proteome containing a prion-forming domain identified by the PLAAC algorithm. 

Uniprot 
accession 

Protein description 
PrLD 
score 

PrLD sequence 

Q8IJP9  ADA2-like protein  289.599 

SASNNNMINNKVMNSAGMMSSNGDMNYNLNYMNYMNNTNNINMPGSGGGSGVNRMTTVPINHVMNFPN
SYMSGANMPSQVPQNMHFDAIENMHDMKQTPQQMKHKTSQLNSSANQGDINNNAKQVGGLPANFMQNQ
MHPQYQYQQQVHMQQLVQQQNVHGYNNMMQSNNQQKFPNQPGAHKQSNASILKMPPFSSLNSGDQRSSY
SIAQKLPRHVMDTNNNVPSINNNNSSSNNNNNPRHSSSNMPSLNNPNQFNSVSLKFPYKGSSPQPLNSINNNNN
PNQPNQQNHQNQPNHMPNISAQQNMQNVNNNNNNPSVVQQMNVNHPIMQHNMIQQNQNNMHNLAPN
KPNESQSMFPLGASSNQQGNMQNIASPNKQKMQPLFQQGGQQIIAPNQKGINTASISGSISRQPNQGTGQIPISH
QNIQQFYHNNSGQMFPQQPPFLQRVSTTPQHVPQQQVPYEWMNNPYMHHQYMLQQCQLTPQQLFMHQQK
QQNNMLHHQQQQQQQLQHQQMQQQQLHQQQIQQQQLHQQQIQQQQLHQQQIQQQQIQQQQLQQQQL
QQQQIQQHQLQQQQQQQQQGNIPPLSARQSKQGILQMQSQNNISHLPPNLEQHFQQQNISELQHHQQQMQ
NVSAQHSSISTFEPNAQQTMYQG 

O96124 
 Erythrocyte membrane 
protein 3  

220.166 

QQNTGLKNTPSKGQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLK
NTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPIEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNAANKGQQNTGLKNTPSKGQ
QNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNNDLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNTASKGQQNTGLKN
APNERQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNTASKGQQNTGLKNAPNERQQ
NTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNSASKGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNNDLKNAPNERQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTP
SEGQQNTGLKNTPSGGQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNAANKGQQNT
GLKNTPNEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNAANK
GQQNTGLKNTPNEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNAANKGQQNTGL
KNTPSGGQQNTGLKNTPNEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNTPSEG
QQNTGLKNTPSEGQPNTGLKNTPNEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNAANKGQQNTGLKNTPNEGQQNTGLK
NTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNAANKGQQNTGLKNTPNERQQNTGLKNTPNEGQ
QNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQPNTGLKNTPNEGQQNTGLKNT
PSEGQQNTGLKNAANKGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNAANKGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQ
NTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNAANKGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQPNTGLKNTPNEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTP
NEGQQNTGLKNTPSEGQQNTGLKNTPNEGQQNN 

Q8I398 
 Nucleoporin 
NUP100/NSP100, 
putative  

188.444 

MFNQNFNNSNLNKGNFQDSNNLLKNKNMFMQNSSQNNNIFGTFNQNNNTNKSLFGNSNLQSNIGNTDNSLFG
GSKIQQPNNALVNKSIFNLGGSSGTSTGLSGGKSIYDNMNSQSNLNTKNIFGSTNVSNNTQGNMGGNSLFMNAN
NQNNLNMKNIFGSSSGLNNQTSNLGNKSIFGGLQPSNQTTPSNNIFGNMSSNQTNSSNIFGNLSSTSQNKSNSIFG
GLGTSTNQSTGGGLFGNTGATSQNKTGGIFGGLSSTNQASTSSTSMFGGLSSNQAKPTNSLFGGLSSGATSNTGTQ
QSGNLFGSASGIGQSKTVGGIFGNLSSTNQASTSSSNMFGGLSSNQAKPTSSLFGGLSSGTTTNTSTQQSGNLFGSA
TGLGQNKTGGGIFGTLPSANQTSTTSSNMFGGLSTNQAKPTSSLFGGMSSGTTGITTNTTAQSGNLFGGTGTSQN
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KTGNLFGALPGANQTSTTSNIFGGLSSAQSKPTSNIFGTMGTVSATTTAASTSSNIFGSTGGLNQSKPSTGNVFGSL
QTMTQPGSTNMFGTTQGTSQGLTSTNMFSSSTVPGSSQNKFTNMFGTLSGTTGSTPMGTLTTPNSTTTATTGLT
GTGVGGTSGTSNIFGNVSGGSSFGNLSANKNIFGSTGTGMTLSTASTSLSPSVGTSLGQNLGGAMTSTLNTNLTTP
GFGQSGGSNIFGNLGGTVTSNIGSTITPTPSSS 

Q8I5B3 
 Protein transport 
protein SEC13  

181.666 

NNNNMNYTGNVNVDSASYMHDNTNASNLNMNYPNGSNSLINPNNNLSHQGPYQNKDTFHRSSQGNFAAYNN
STQQQQQYSNVNSTGSQMNNVQAGNTVSNNVISNFANNNTNQMKGPPGQMNEPPGQMNGPPSQMNGPPS
QMNGPPSQITVPPTPPAYLTMQNSKKNNTSNLTPNMNNIPPPTAPPLVVNNSHGASGPYAPSNFSQQPHGVSAP
FGVPSSSPPAQQQVGGSVTNMSVSSNINNNKSTFGGPPPPLPSTSTTPIIPAAGSSNFPKASTSSLQQQVHGPFPNV
NMSRSSFAINSQMPPSFSHPNNNNNNNNNNNINNNNNNSGMMPPRPSQYSNNLNLNPLSTSVPPPAFSSDTQ
GMQNKNSITSNFNNNSNNSFSNFNSHMNQANLPPPNPSVMNPSKPVGSTYGSISGGYNVPHAPNMMNDSNVK
PQNQQYGYSNYNMPPRQNTHMNN 

Q8IKA0 
 Nucleoporin 
NUP116/NSP116, 
putative  

162.687 

QAYIAHNTSSRKFGAQNMSGGTYQAQNTSGGMYEAQNTSGGIYGAQNTLRETYGAQNTSGGIYQAQNTSGGM
YEAQNTSGGIYGAQNTLRETYGAQNTSGGIYGAQNTSGGIYGAQNTLRETYGAQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGTYQPQ
NTSSGTYRPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGAYQPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSS
GTYQPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGTYQPQNTSSGIYGTQNMSSGING
TKNMSSGIYGTQNMSSGIYGA 

Q8I5H4 
 Polyadenylate-binding 
protein  

134.684 

QQRFRMHPIRHHMNNPLNTPMQYASPQSPQLQFSQNTLSYGRPVITAFNQNNLISWRHQQAAQQQAVHQQA
VHQQAAQQQLNFNTNLRGQINQMRLYTQNNMMNNNLNQNKPNAQLHHNQQYVPNALAQNGQQQPNLNA
AGQHNAQQLQQQGNNQLLNNNMRNMNNRANRNMGNLGNMNNQKQLPLNINNKQQNAASQANQMNHQ
AQPQGAQAQQKNPQQMQQVPQGNNFKFTAQARNRMELPNKNANKVNTMNNNMNVNFNNNSTLTAAALAS
APPSMQ 

Q8IIS9 
 Polyadenylate-binding 
protein-interacting 
protein 1, putative  

132.364 

QNNMSFNNLMWNNYYQDISGGTTFNSNNLLNNMNNTPGSNNNNNIMINNTNSLLHNMNGINNNSSNNIMNI
AGSNTMSSSNNNNSVNSGVVLLGVSSGNMNNMDNNDQDKMNTTTNNNNNTNNNNNNNNNNNSNNNICN
NSLHGAKSNSNHNNIHDNNNNNNMHAGNINNISQTIGGMSSNDGPFINQGMMPGITNLRSSHFMSNSSANFM
NNSENSNGPFHPMDGTHAHQNFQPNGSLIAHHNFYVNHHPYILNNHPNPLPGPQPIFAPPLPYTNTLTSTGNTTG
AGGVHHDMPFAQHTSVYGSFSNNPANLIASGASISSQKSPSLSINPYNFLSCSLPTPPPQLPHTGPLSMTSLDPHFM
STGNNSHMKLPYTNNMCPHPGRRSIYNHFSHAHISNSNNMNDNNFDPTNSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGNNN
NNGNNNTMAANLNYNFNTFNHPNNNNSCALVLNNDNNSTNNIHLNQGLNSNTLNLNNTGNVICVNNPMHLN
TSGNMTHHHMNNMHMNHGMIINNNIGKQKKSISMNHNNTDNNNNNNNNNNNNINNNNNNVKQQFNNYR
EGKNSLKGNMMNSNVCINNNYNHYNSPNNNNNNNNNNNNKKHSRYNSISNLNNAYNAAYNINTTGNNVNNIS
SNNSKNIYNSKGVKREGYNSEDNDNTAGNYYLKNGNPIMNVANTNNTNNTNNANNANNANNTNNTNNANNA
NNTNNTNNANNTNNTNNA 

Q7K740 
 Circumsporozoite (CS) 
protein  

127.901 
QPADGNPDPNANPNVDPNANPNVDPNANPNVDPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANP
NANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNVDPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPN
ANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNANPNKNNQGNGQGHNMPNDPNRNVDENANANS
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A 

Q8IKG1 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

124.990 

NNSNNGNENGNNNNGNGNGNGNGNCNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNCNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNC
NGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNCNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNCNGNGNGNGNGNGNG
NGNGNGNGNGNGNGNVNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNCNGKCNGNGNGNGNGNGNGNDNGNGNGNNENGNG
NGNGNGNGNNENGNDNNG 

Q8IJD3 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

116.566 
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQQQQHNNNNIIGNHVNYNMGGVQ 

O97255 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

96.651 

QPTDLASNSNASSSYQATNTNIQNMNLNNLNHNLVNDMNQPLYTNLNTIINPPFNNQLANAVINLPLDQQVVQP
LGQQVGQPLGQAINYQVIPPPQTIGQQLAEPINQQLNHQLSQQMNQQMNQQMNQQISHQMNAQLDQQMN
HQMNHQMSHQMNQQLNHQMNQQLNHQMNQQLNQQLNQQLNQQLNQQLNQPLSMTMNQPFNHPALYN
NTNKPLNPSLYVVSNMMNNNYNGN 

Q8I519 
 Erythrocyte membrane 
protein 1 (PfEMP1)  

95.571 
QNRSDGSSSVHVGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGG
SGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGGGGGSGS 

Q8I207 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

95.427 
SPSTASTSTSLRSASTASTASTLRSASTASTASTASTASTASTASTASTASTASAASTTRSASAASTTRSASAASTTRSAS
AASTTRSASTASTARSASTASTASAASAASTTRSASAASTTRSASAASTTRSASAASTTRSASAASTASTASTGSTSTT
QSPSTSTSTTQSPSTSTSTTQSPSTSTSTTQSPSTGSTSGSTTRLPSTGSTIRFPSTGSS 

Q8I5Z0 
 Zinc finger protein, 
putative  

93.329 

NTNNPPNTDNNNNNNNNADNRNNDNDNNNTNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGSNNSSGSTNNNGGNNSANNHTN
NNNNNNNNNNNNSNNNSNNNNSNNNNNNNSNNNSNNNNHSSSSNNAPNSSHANNNHSNDNNINNNYRN
NHVHTCISNNSYHRNSGNTNNFSNNMHSSYNNIINGIYNYQNNSRNLNNSSSFGRTNILQDNSHHENMSNMAN
QNNNFEAIVQNLFQRNVNTLGRENNPSLFSSRNEQLRLNNNHNIMNNNNTNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNGNNNNHCSHGDTYFYNYLRYSVNNNGRNHNNSGS 

Q8ILR9  Protein PF14_0175  90.871 
QQLSAHSLQQQMYPQQMTSQVHSSFHAQKIKQQLQQQMNHQQINKHQMNQQQMNKQQMNQQQINQQQ
MNQQQINQQQINQQQINQQQINQQQINQQQINQQQINQQQINQQQINQQQINQQSMSKYPYQAQ 

C6KTC8 
 Phospholipase, 
putative  

89.089 
GQQNDSVGQQNDSVGQQNDSVGQQNDPVGQQNDSVGQQNDPVGQQNDPVGQQNDYVGQQNDSVGQQN
DYVGQQNDYVGQQNDPVGQQNDSVGQQNDYVGQQNDPVGQQNDPVGQQNDPVGQQNDSVGQQNDYVG
QQNDPVGQQNDYVGQQNDYVGQQNDPVGQQNDPVGQQN 

O96221 
 Protein transport 
protein SEC31  

84.834 

PSPNVYQNNMYNNNNNNNNININSSSNNNNNNNNNKVLSSMHHPMQQFNQCNVNKMYTSTSNIINNNTMN
SNFKSVIPPPLPMNTQMNNSTSSIQPPPSVPPTKFHTQIINNTMNSRSSIATTTKNYPTSNLNSVIPTSMNNMNTNI
SHGNNVTPPYMSQTNVAVPNMNNNNNNNNTMNPTYPSLPKFPNYNLNSQVQQNSIIPEKQLTSPMFSSNSYGN
INKTHTTNNAVPPPPNVTSSVVTPPMPSNQLNNTRSSFADIQNVVSPPRNKNQSISSTANLNYQHDNQFNKRECM
EQPVYPMTNQSSMFSMNNTMQKKNVPGGFQDNTSQMNYGMQPTGSPPPSSLSTTSPIAGALTVTPGMPVPW
PIPTTTQQLGSTTQSTAN 

Q8IJG6 
 Chromodomain-
helicase-DNA-binding 
protein 1 homolog, 

82.683 
QNMSMRPQMGMNKNCGGGLHNSYQKSLLSSYNMNNMSMNHLMNNSMNRYNSLNNNNYPHQDMNQTN
MHMTNIKSALQNNNNNNNNDMKGNNMKQNGYMNNNNMNYQRNDMLMRNNSNSFNMAGNFYPYMNN
NNNNNNSNNSSNNNNNNNNNSNNNNSNNNNSNNNNNSNNNSSYYGASSVMGLNSNTNNMMNNTSLNNN
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putative  FNNNNNNMGAENNNKTMSLLNKTGGGSLDNNNTSHQPMKSLQSTINLNNRNINNMNNVSGNNNSNSINSNNI
NSNSVFNNNNSKGVGSFISNPSMN 

Q8ID65 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

80.531 

NNVPTFVNMSSALNTNNIFNTNALTANNIFNKNNVFGTNTSTNLFGTNKNSTLNPIPAISTGGTFNSNIFSSGTSNIF
GTNNNTSTNVFNNNMTNNVSTNIFGTTNTQPSSMFNTGGTNNSLIGTTTNTSFSALNNKNTLNNMSTMNNMN
TMNNMNTLNNNIISSSSNIFNKDKLFGSSGTPNIFNNNNTLSNTANTFGSTTNTSNIFSKNIANSTSGNLFGNTGTT
NNMFNTSNNNLFNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSFRNSLYSSNNNSLNISNSLINNNNNINMMGSSGFPNRSTNTSNL
FGLTTTTNNNNNMTNNILNKSSQNVSSNLFGNNNNSSNNIFSSMNTSSQGNKINTYDNKNLFSSNLNNNTSSMLK
DNNFASWGNNKNQMMNNNSFVLNNLNTSTFGSNKFGINTQNNNSNTLFNNNPSGVIGVGNNYANIIGNNMS
NANNNNNNVSSSSSSLFSSNNMFNTNSNNNMFGSKNGLLGTSNNNNVSNNLLLNNNTSNNNIFNNKLFQNTNN
NFISGTNTNITKNTFSVNTNMPNNNIFQNNNFSVNKNISQISNFNNISSNNNNNNIFQQKNTTSNFNSVFNSSNKN
TLFSR 

Q8IJA3 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

78.121 
QLNAHNRNPMNNKAMYQPMFDNQPGMMMQRSASYSNIMPFVKGMNNNDYSNYMQYNKMGMNMNMN
MNQMPQQGFPNFRNMGSNVGPNMGSPMGSPMGPSMGSPMGPSMGSPMGPNMGSPMSSPMGSHMGPN
LNPNFFPQQSRQYSYSVSPTYQQNMPNFNNFSNRHMPSMSDLYFARQYSGMKFGDMNNSPFDSQKPYKF 

Q8IJF0 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
membrane protein  

76.663 

SQMLNLQINMYNMYEQQKMMLQYGNINAQGNYMNGQTNNVMNGQGNNYMNGQTNNVMNGQGNNYM
NGQKNNVMNGQGNNYTNSQMNNYMNIQTNNCMNGQENNYLNSQTNNYMNIQTNNCMSGQENNYLNSQT
NNYMNIQTNNYMNIQTNNCMSGQENNYLNSQTNNYMNIQTNNYMNIQTNNYMNGQENNYMNGQTNNFM
NDQTNNYMNSQVHTEIPYRPNENAQTSSQIMNG 

C6KTC9 
 RNA-binding protein, 
putative  

70.247 

NGNNNNNNNNNNNINNNNNINNNNNNNNNIVNNNNNNVNNNNNNELSNHHSYELNFYDHMNSNVNTFPS
HYSTHNGSTSSLLYGSNNFPTQLNHINQMNTMNQLNQMNTMSQLNQMNSMNQLSQLNPLNQLNPLNQLNQL
NPLNQLNQLNPMNQLNQLNPMNQLNQLNQMSQLNQLNQMSQLNQLNQMSQLNQLGHMNQVNYFTNQMS
VIQDYTNSISNMNHINSYGSN 

Q8I3J0 
 Hsc70-interacting 
protein  

69.280 
PGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGFPGGFPGGMPGGMPGGFPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPSGM
PGGMPSGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPDLNSPEMKELFNNPQFFQMMQNMMSNPQ 

Q8I562 
 Clustered-asparagine-
rich protein  

67.567 
AVPNVSINNNNNNNNSNTFFQKNNMNNTNFSQGSTNYGSNYNSENFQGNNNMNNYNFYNNNSSNNNNNNQ
TNTQNNFMNRNMKNKNMNNNNNNNNSNNNMMMNMNFNNNQQMNNNPMLNQNNFMLNNNNNYNN
NAKNVNDMYRDGEMSPNHLNNNNNNINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNVMFRQNNSHLAQMYQAN 

Q8I487 
 Skeleton-binding 
protein 1  

67.286 
QNPEQNPEQNAQQNAQQNAQQNAQQNAQQNAQQNAQQNTQQNTQQKTQQNPQQNAQQNTQQNTQQ
QS 

Q8IJW6  Asparagine-rich antigen  65.462 
NNQNNMINLGFHDGFGTNGLMKTQLNNQMTNQMTNQMTNQMTNQMTNQMTNQMTNQMTNQMTNQ
MTNQVNNQMTNQMTNQMNNQMKNQVNSHINSQVAGHMNANMFNGNNSNGTNMLGNMNMLNNMVN
SNMDNNVNNNYSNNYPGSGNNGLNNMTSCVMNNNGG 

O96223 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

63.846 
NGGVNQYDNHMDQMNQMNQTNQMNQMNQMNQTNQMNQMNQMNQMNQTNQMNQTNQMNQTN
QMNQTNQMNQTNQMNQMNIQHQRNSVNAPNIYIQNFDQNCDIYYNNNGKSNGNLNVQQSDNAHNP 

Q8ID39  Uncharacterized 63.816 GTQNPVPPPPAPPLTNNQGENNIPTDNRNNENKKLMNTNIKMNQQVDNNNNNNNNNNNLGSAMNTPMNN
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protein MAL13P1.336  MNKGGPRNNVNNSEHMREHSNHTVNRFAPMGQYANSKNNNMNNVHNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNMNN
MNNMNNMNNNMNNMNNNMNNNMNNMNNMNSMNSMNNMNNMNSMNNMNNMNNMNNNNNNK
FNENNILYKGTNYNRNVKNLGQNNNEGNTNMKHGHNNNRGQGNNNNNNNNNNFNRRN 

Q8IKV6  Rhoptry neck protein 2  63.783 
GPGGDYPNLYQNIYGNEKNPNIFPGSPRNINVYSVHHIPNNGANGGLNSGANGGLNNGANDGLNNGANGGLNN
GANGGLNNGANGGLNNGMNNGMNNGMNNGMNNGMNNGMNNGMNNGTNGGLNNGMNNGMNNGM
NNGMNNGIHDDLYNSENSTFNNGLNNSGRTGLNNAYPHNGMLNNGTEYNVHYGNSDSNNTN 

Q8ILC9 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

62.573 

NYNMNNNMGNHMNNNMGNHMNNNMGNHMNNHISNHMNNHISNHMNNQLNNNIYVNNRVGIGYMSN
SVNQHNHMSPHMNNTINVHNNNNNNNNSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSSSGSNCVNNTLRNNLMKNNFNQ
FNRMVNNNSINIHTSSSNINNNMNNYNIHLTHQKINSNNNNINNNNLNMNGKLNYHQMSNKVHGTVPIPMNV
HMGGTSISNINHMNNINNMNNMNNINNMGSSNRMGTSPINHPIPHKKGGTHMSNQITRNAMNKMLSNPINV
DNKMNVLNRKNSCTVNFNMNNPMVSNMNNYMNSNNMNRNSLPNNICSGGTIMPNVMSKGKIKDTAINNNS
FRNNNNINNMNNMNSMNHMNSMNHMNSMNHMNNVNHMNNMNNVNSMMNNRMSEQN 

Q8IJ39 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

61.347 

QLQTSTQSLKQNLHTHNKNNSMSTNQQTIQNKHTGQHQQNLLNNNNSLGQYTQNQIQPNTSQNTASSTSSSVT
GKADTNNINNASQNNQNNYISKQLYHNSNYYNINSSSFNIPPGFNMSQDKEQNNNYLNNNITTNNNNTNVSAYR
NNWNSINEKNLNHYNLNYNYNRSNKNSFNYTSNFNSNVYNGNRDNNNNFFNYNNFSYALQTPPGLQNYYQNTQ
YQQQNNYNNRNYNYSAYNNN 

Q8ILQ0 
 Spliceosome-
associated protein, 
putative  

59.163 
MNNFYPPNPHQPTSSNYLQAQVGHPTNIPMNARGSTSFMIPPKINNRIGNILPSNISSNLPPNIPPNLPPNFPPNFP
PNLPPNLPPTLPPTLPPTLPPTLPPNLPPTLPPTLPPNLPPTLPPTLPPNLPPNLPPNFPPTLPPNFPPTLPPNFPPTLPP
NFPPGFPPNLPPNFPPTLPPNIPPGFPPNIPPNLPPNIPSYS 

Q8I3R4 
 Zinc finger protein, 
putative  

58.714 NQNQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQHQNQ 

Q8IHM0 
 Erythrocyte membrane 
protein 1 (PfEMP1)  

58.317 
APPPPPPPQPPPPPPQPARPAEDQIEHDHRARSDGGQRQRPLPLPPVQQPPVQQPPVQQPPAQPPQQPPQQPP
QPPPPAPEGGGLGRSLPRADRNG 

C0H4T9 
 CCR4-associated factor 
1  

58.107 
NNMNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNNNSNNNNSNNNNNSNNNNNNNNNNNNSN
NNNNNSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNNNYNNSNNNNNNHS 

C0H5J6 
 Protein transport 
protein Sec24A  

57.023 
MQPYDYNRGLNNNNTANYNNQNNANAPINNPFLHNNDIGNNNNMKTNEGPYNAPTYYNPGQHQQQQQQQ
QQQGPPLHQGYQHSGVYGMNQGNYKTNNIGENMYNQDGHNNTSYINQGQPYRNVTSQFIPVSSNNTLKAGG
NMLGYDNMGNINHVQP 

Q8IHX6 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

56.779 

MNNNNNNKYNNDIHNSINKNGSTNINNNMNMPNNIMSNIANNRGSIQSNINNIPRPMNNINNVHSNINIPSSR
NISSNINMANSRNVSSNMNMTNNVGINNNMNINNNVNRTSSINVPNNMGRTSNINLSNNMSRTNNLNMNNN
INSANNMNMPNNMNASNNNMNISSNVNRTSNVNRTSNMNIPNNMNIPNNMNIPNNMNMPNNMNIPNNM
NIPNNMNIPNNMNIPNNMNMPNNMNMPNNINMPNN 

Q8IL74 
 CCAAT-binding 
transcription factor, 
putative  

56.513 
NGNNSNNMNSQIMNTLNNSTNDLNLLYRSSNNNNNNNNNNTYNNINNNNVDDFNNSSINLQNNIYMNQNKY
FNNKDFNISNNNYMPPNGIISNNIYPSNNFSNRHMSMYSNRGMNTTQGNNNSNNNNNNNNNNSSSFNNSSSF
NNSSSNNSSSNNNNSSNYNSSCSNNNSSSNNNNSSTSSNNNGNNNKNNYNNNYNNS 
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Q8IEF0 
 Pre-mRNA-processing 
factor 40, putative  

56.068 
SSGPNVSGGPNMPGGSNMPGGPNMPGGSNMPGGPNMPGGSNMPGGPNIPGGPSPPSIPQIPNLPTIPGMPNI
LNLPNLPNLSNFPNFPGLPNIPNLPGIVPHNINNSHFMSANPMNPIGMPFMPGLLPNMNTCDYYHKNLMPMHP
GYDNYNNIMYGQPNNLGMPIPPNNM 

C0H489 
 Protein transport 
protein Sec24B  

55.446 

NNNYINNNNNNYNNNNNNNYNNYNNDGQLINNLSQVTLNNNYNYNNQSVSSPFDQKNNDQNFYSAARQKSQ
YMNPHINNKNITNNANNANNFINDNTSTQSNVQNYNINQTNYTNNNNNINNINSNNINNINNNNNIYSNCNSYY
NNQPTNTNTHFYSNNTKENAPVTSQMTSFNMNGQVEKNNLNNKTYNNMNESPNNMNQSYNYNNLHNNVSN
QTNYQNNYYPNNSQPVNVTQNS 

Q8I4U7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

55.167 

NNMNNMNNINMNSMPHKNSFMGNDGINNMNSMNNNNNNNNNVNNNNNNVSNNNNNNVSNNNNNNV
NFMDNMGNNNNNNNNNNNPMNKYNNYMMNRNVLNNMGGTNPLYNNMYNMKFPYMNNDMMNYNYNI
NSFQNMNYDKMNKSMFKRYPNFMGGYPYNNMNPYNNFNAFNMNYQQNDQMNQLPNMQGGYKSKLMND
NLSNYQSFNNNNVKQNHHDNNNNDNNNN 

Q8IKH2 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

54.992 
QGSNILMNGPQGNNNNMNNSNSNNNNNSGSNNNSNNNNNNNNTNNNNNSGSNNNSNNNNNMNNNKNN
NNNNNNSNSGNSNSSQNQHMYLSSHNNDIFENNNNNSNSGNNDSNNNNQSN 

O96201 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

54.465 
QNADQYQDQNKNHKQDQRQDQNKSHKQDQLHDQNQNQGQLHDQNQNQGQLHDQNQNQGQLHDQNINQ
GQLQNQNQNYYQNYYQNHYQNDHQNDHQNDHQNDHQNHYQNNHQNDHQNDHQNDHQNDHQNHYPYQ
YQDQG 

Q8ID21 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

54.347 

NNNPTNMMTYNNSNYVNTCDHINNRAMGNYNQNVFVPNNYNNPNNNTQNYDSINNSLTHYNNSSEGRTLYN
NNNTNMGHYNNTNNFRNYDQGNNRNVTAQMNYHMYNNMSNNNMSNNNIPNNNMPNNNVPNNNMPNN
NVPNNNMPNNNVSTLHHRMNALHPQPNNHHYNPAYNEHLNNSYNQQNNNTLYNEQNNAEQNSSNTYNYNK
NSETYNKNN 

C0H4C9 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

53.796 NQNRNRNQNRNQIQNQIQNQIQNQIQNQIQNQIQNQNQNQSQNQNQNQIQNQNQIQNQSQNQSQNQS 

C0H5B1 
 Eukaryotic translation 
initation factor 4 
gamma  

52.658 

QNNNDNMNTNEDNNNNNNNNNNGVFSNYQNNNMNRNNSINIKRNLNNNNNINNNMNKMGSQDKNQNS
NNNFYMNYNYQNRKNSMNNNMNNNMNNNMNHNMNNNMNHNMNNNMNHNMNNNMNHNMNNNM
NNINSLDSDMSPNYHAHVKMSMMNYNNNESNTANPNQMNFEQTNNDNMKRENNNMNNYGYDDNTVHVN
NNTPSTDFFSRAVGYNNNYLNNNNNMNSAVNNNSSNGNNM 

Q8I0U8 
 Merozoite surface 
protein 1  

51.956 GASAQSGASAQSGASAQSGASAQSGASAQSGASAQSGTSGPSGPSGTSPSSRSNTLPRSNTSSGASPPADAS 

Q8IBB9 
 GPI-anchored 
micronemal antigen  

51.673 
NQQQNVNNNEKLNNNNNNNNNQQVNNNNNNNNQQVNNNNNNNNNQVNNNNNNNNNQVNNNNYNNN
NQVNNNNNNNQQVNNNNNYNNQLNNNNFNNNLQ 

Q8IKS5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

51.183 
SNNNNNNMNDINQQNIPNFYMMNNNQTPHLHQTTNAYATIPPINNHQIQTQPTNTVQYIQPNYEQVITQVDQ
NRNLFNQQLVGSTVMQNMTPQGVNTLNYPATINTVCVPQTISNTNNTTSQQVQYIPQTQAYAPYNNVQNTTIYE
RNYVPQIAQNTMTNNVVQQYVPSTTTMVQENVQNTPSSQ 

O77375  DNA-directed RNA 51.160 SPTQSPKSPTSVMHSPFSPFDHQNQQPVDATNLLFSPKNNNIMNYNVFSPKPNINNNVIQSPNIYSPNPMLDIFSP
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polymerase subunit  KPQINHNIYSPSYSPTSPTYNANNAYYSPTSPKNQNDQMNVNSQYNVMSPVYSVTSPKYSPTSPKYSPTSPKYSPTS
PKYSPTSPKYSPTSPKYSPTSPKYSPTSPKYSPTSPKYSPTSPVAQNIASPNYSPYSITSPKFSPTSPAYSISSPVYDKSGV
VNAHQPMSPAYILQSPVQIKQNVQDANMFSPIQQA 

Q8I2S1 
 Cyclin-dependent 
kinases regulatory 
subunit  

49.910 
GTSRRHNHNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 

Q8II02 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

49.273 
SQGTLSNDGSNNMNNNNVNNNNVNNNNVNNNNVNNNNVNNNNVNNNNMINNNMNNNNMNNNNMNN
NNMNNINVNNSNMNNNINNNMNNNNNVNASNILLGASALTGAAISGQNQNGINNNQNVVNNNTNNGTIQN
SIMLNNSSS 

C0H4L6 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

48.327 
NNNNNNNNNNNNNKNDNDNNNNDNNNNNNNNDNNYNNDNNNDNNNESRSSSKNNKIKNNNSKGNNHN
NNQDNNEKNNDDHNNGGDHDGNGSGQNSGNSNTRNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSSNNNNNSSNNNNNS
SNNNNNNNNNNNNKKNNNNNSSSSNNNNHNANNNSS 

Q8IJI4  10b antigen, putative  48.318 
NNQSGMNQQNVMNQQKVMNQPNAMNFPNNMNHPNNMNHPNNMNHPNNMNHPNNMNHPNNMNHP
NNMNHPNNMNHLNNMNHPNNINQPNLINYQYPMNHVQHINHPDNRNKMNNPNIPNYPNVNVSAP 

Q8I4N5 
 Erythrocyte membrane 
protein 1 (PfEMP1)  

48.295 ANAEGGGQKGARGPNGGTEGANSGKGAQQQQEQQQEQQQEQQQQQQQQQQQQPHSTDSSSSPPSSNP 

Q8IHX8 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

48.211 
NYNNPNLNNQNMNNFNFSSRNVNSYPNLNNFNFTSRNMNNHNLNNFKNGYLSPNLNNINYGTRNMRVTPFNS
PGLNMGRPYMFTPRQYPQMNNVNMNVNGMGYMNNVNSMNNVNSMNNVNSMNNVNSMNNVNNMNNR
NNNQFSNYFNNMPTVGNINKGNIESNCFNNTNVNNALLQNTNFNNNSNNSGA 

Q8I418 
 Guanidine nucleotide 
exchange factor  

47.913 
NPMGGYNTMGGNNPMGGYNPMGGNNPMGGYNPMGGNNTMGGNNPMGGYNPMGGYNPMGGYNPMG
GYNPMGGNTNEANAFNLPS 

Q9TY95 
 Serine-repeat antigen 
protein  

47.835 
SQTGNTGGGQAGNTGGDQAGSTGGSPQGSTGASPQGSTGASPQGSTGASQPGSSEPSNPVSSGHSVSTVSVSQ
TSTSS 

Q8IIQ7  Asparagine-rich antigen  47.692 
NRNNNNNFSNIRQGNNNMNNIMNNYNGNNNNNSNNNNNNNNSSNNNHMSNNNNNNNNMYNHMNNNN
PFFNDNNKNMKMDMMKNVGNTINNNMNQNFNYNNIKGSYLNNNQQVGGSNVHMNHQQNNMLNDKMN
NNAFNFKNQNYLNNNHMNKQSIADNNNNNNNNNNNINNTQSG 

Q8ILJ3  Lipase, putative  47.544 
NNNNNNNNNNNNDNMNDNHNNNNDDNNNDDNNNDNNNNINNNINNNNNNINNNINNNNNNNNNNND
NNNNDNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNDNNNNNNDNNNNNNNDNNNNNNDNNNNNN
DNNNNNNDNVDNNNNNNNNNNNVDNNQ 

Q9U0K8 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

47.530 
SNMNGNVNGNMNGNVNGNMNGNVNGNVNGNMNGNMNGNMNGNVNGNMNGNMNGNMNGNMNG
NVNGNVNGNVNGNVNGNVNGNVNGNVNGNINENMNNLFNDCMYYNQHSNNEHDNNVNGNNNINSNNNN
NNGNN 

Q8I567 
 mRNA 
methyltransferase, 

47.373 
SNSAASPSPSPSIPFNNNRGSKIGNSTYNQNFLNNNSSYNKQPNNLGASNYPYINKNYTSPNNYVVNNNVNPSYIP
MNFNNVNISPNVPYNNNNNYNYGAYPNVNNNMIHNNNINNMDGKNNYSYDNNLKNVHMNEYTSFMGMKSY
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putative  PVAPPPNINHMININQNNIHAYNNTNNNNNNNNNNNIYMNNKFNDMKNIPPPPLPNNNIPNVPNIPSPPSLPN
NTYHFNANNQINAFAPQYN 

Q8IB09  Asparagine-rich antigen  46.853 
QQLANSKFVNNNIYPNYNNMNDMTNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNN
NNDYVHNNINVSTSLGCATGSVMSQGSSTNNMNYNLRNYESKNFNSYQNGIISDNSNSNNNSNNNNNNNNNN
NNTNSSSSNG 

Q8I383 
 Zinc finger protein, 
putative  

46.448 
SNMSNNNINANMNVVNNANVNVAHMNHMMLNNMNHMHNMNHMNNINHMNNMNHMNNINHINVNM
NSFMNGNMNHMTPLNHMNNMNMHLNLNHMNNMNSMNSMNSMNSMNNMNNMNNMNSINNMNNM
NSMNSMNNVSSVNNVNHMNFNMNHMNFNMNHMNNHNNNNNNNNNNCSNSMIPSVMNTS 

Q9TY98 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

46.292 
QNVGNVFQQSYGNVDESMGRNGSIDGFSMPPSGGLNNVSVQNNANIQNNANIQNNANIQSNANIQNNANIQS
NANIQSNANIQSNANIQSNVNSHGGTNRQNNINNVNFFENNAYTQQTSYGGWANPS 

Q8I3X9 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

45.295 
NGTFFQMGDMNFVNYDRNYMNGQDYPTNNQTNYMNGQDYPTNNQTNYMNGQDYPTNSQTNYMNRQDYP
TNSQTNYMNRQDNLTNSQTNYMNRQDNLTNSQTNYMNRQDNLTNSQTNYMNRQDNLTNSQTNYMNRQDY
PTNS 

Q8IHQ0 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

44.680 
NNSNNNNNNNNSNNNNNSNNNNNSNSNSNSNNNTNSNSNSNSNSNNNTNSNNNSNSNSNNNNSNNNTTT
NNSSSSNNSNNNNYYHNN 

Q8I403 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

44.483 
NNNNSTNYNGSNYNGSNYNGSNYNGSNYNGNGNNTSNNNNYYGNNYNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NSSSSSSGSAAG 

Q8IIJ3 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

44.310 
MQGPIAISSDGNNSPLANQIVTPNVYGSPNSISPINMTNNIAPLTSNPSPTPPSPLPQSLGTSISPTTTTTTTNIAGGA
PIGSPNIMSQGMVGGVATPPGVQVPNNAIPFNPMNPTNLMPLNQIGQNPAFNIHPTASNLRGDPGNVNYN 

Q8ILA7 
 Ataxin-2 like protein, 
putative  

44.227 

ANNVSNNYQSSNNISKNMPAQNISNTLVNLPYIPMIPPNITTVTNHNNNMNNNNNVNNNNNINNNNNINNSN
NINNNNNINNNNIISSNNNISSNNIISSNNNISSNNNISSNNNNNITNSGYIENPIYYNPYMRNYFSPHNNNSSLHISS
NNPYFFNLPSTNMDTNFTSNKNMNIYPMRNPHVVQNNHMNFPHMHSYMHSNINYAINNNSINLMANPNIANT
NMNVPGTFPPDFLLMNAHKYVNSQPVPMPFFPQVPYPNYYASSHGMSPT 

Q8IKB6 
 Histone deacetylase, 
putative  

43.850 
PNNMYNQNNMYNQNNMYNQNNMYNQNNMYYPNNMYNQNNMYNQNNMYNPNNMYYQNNMYNQNN
MYNQNNMYYPNNMCNPNYLYNDNNNN 

Q8IC12 
 E3 ubiquitin-protein 
ligase, putative  

43.195 

NNNNPPDMDTYNSNISVMNNMNSMNNMNNNMESNMRTDVNVHHNNMNRRNSFNNSSNLQHTYNNNYN
QYDHKNSNDSYTRNERRNSLNNYNFRKPSLNPNNEFYNNNDYSSDLINSHPINYSNVPESNYNMNHPIHHMNSAS
HGMSNNTSHGMSNNTSHGMSNNTSHGMSNNTSHGMSNNTSHGMSNNTSHGMSNNTSHSMNNTSHSMNN
TSHSMNNPSHHINHSSHNVMNKNCGNKRNYTSNNSGDYNESVKSNNYYNHAGNNTNYYNSN 

C6KSW2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

43.131 
MNFNTNNNNNNNDNDSSNNNNNSNNNNNSNNSNNNINNNNSNNSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNKNN
NNNSNNNNNSYNNNNSNNNNNAQITYGENIYSTSNYQNNN 

Q8IJZ4 
 E3 ubiquitin-protein 
ligase, putative  

43.003 
SRSGPNSRNDNNNNDGNNNSNNTNSRHYNYRNMNNFGYRTNIPRSRRNNHNNNNNNDDGSNNNRHNSSNS
NNNNNNTRSSHVRGEHDNFFNDFMLFRNMYQQIFNPSFRAADAEVHFTAAVGSSNNSNDINRHNNNRNNTTT
PTTNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNHMGNRNSSRNN 
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P50498 
 Merozoite surface 
antigen 2  

41.877 
PSTGAGGSAGGSAGGSAGGSAGGSAGGSAGSGDGNGADAEGSSSTPATTTTTKTTTTTTTTNDAEASTSTSSENP
NHKNAETNPKGKGEVQEPNQANKETQNNSNVQQDSQTKSNVPPTQDADTKSPTAQPEQAENSAPTAEQTESPE
LQSAPENKGTGQHGHMHGSRNNHPQNTSDSQ 

Q8I3V8 
 Pre-mRNA-splicing 
factor CWC2, putative  

41.783 
PPSQILLNTPPPPSGQPPTGIQNVSHNSPPVPPTCPPPPTPPAPPGQPTQSNYPSQYYNMYNNMSVENYMGYPYY
YSQYYNVGPHQSNA 

Q8I5A3 
 Asparagine-rich 
protein, putative  

41.777 

MNYNNLNHNNTMFASRTSSSRNNNNNININSNINVNNNNNNNNVNNNNNNINNNNGSNNMYLLKNKSLNRN
GSILSNLNFLNTNNYNNNNNDNNNNINNNNNINNNNNMLSSASVNLNNANLNNINSNTINNNTNMNSTNIMN
NNILSNNILSNNNVNNTNKDFLANNFNLKKNTHYASLTSNGNNMNLLNEQFISYNSNTENINNMNSNNMNSNN
MNSNNMNSNIMNSNNMNSNNMNSNNMNSNNMNSNNNHINNNHINNHHINNHHINNHHSNNHHINNHHI
NNHPGNHNMNAHA 

Q8IAU1 
 ATP-dependent RNA 
helicase DBP1, putative  

41.607 
NNFNNRFNNNNNNNMDNRNFHMNNNMHMNNNNNNNNNPFNNNKGPFSNYNQQHHNPFNNKNNSAFN
NNNNNPGTLAFGNNPFNNNMYPNNNNNNNNNNFPFNNNNNPFNNN 

C0H5H1 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

40.726 
NNNNNNGGGSSSGSSDNNNNNNNNRGGNNNNQYYGNNNNNNNNNNSNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNSNNSNN
NNYN 

O77328 
 Serine/threonine 
protein kinase, putative  

40.696 
SSSNNMNGNNNMNGNNNMNGNNNMNGNNNMNGNNNMNGNNNMNGNNNMNDNNNMNGNNIMNG
NNIMNGNNNINRNNIMNGNNIMNGNNNINRNNIMNRNN 

Q8IHQ2 
 CCAAT-box DNA 
binding protein subunit 
B  

40.473 
SQAYDSHNNNNDNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSDNNNNSSSNNNTTNDSTTTNNNTNSSTYNGT
QNNTNLSNNNNSNNSNNSFNMSSFFSKGANSNDSQRNYN 

Q8IIC8 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

40.426 
NNANKNNNVPSGNNPNNQTTNPANNNNNNNNLNKDNYVQIFGDLLKNMNIPSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNNNSSNNNSSSNNNNSSSNNNNSSNNNNNNAKAANPM 

C0H4U5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

40.117 
QQQYKNNLMQNNMNFALNKKGNMNLPPPPPNNLGMQPNNVTMANQNMNYKQNNFPFVNNYKNMPNNLT
QNLQNSMTNIPMNVNPNIPNNMMNPYMNGAYNNNFRNNMYQQNIPLPPP 

Q8IIT5 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

39.876 SSQSKSSSQLSSPLSSPLSSPSPSSSPSSSPSSSPSSSPSSSPSPSSSPSPSSSPSSSPSSSPSSPPSP 

O96158 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

39.054 
GGMASGMTNNVTSSITNNMTSSMTNNMASGMTSSMTNNMASGMTSSITNNMTSSMTNNMASGMTSSITN
NMTSSMTNNMASSMTSSMTNNMTSSMTNNMTSSMTNNMLNNMN 

Q8IB67 
 Histone 
acetyltransferase GCN5  

38.946 
SNNNNNNNNNESNNNNNNNESNNNNNNNNNNESNNNNNNNESNNNNHGNNNNSSNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 

Q8IJB2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

38.849 QNGGQNGNQNGSQNEGQNEGQNEGRVQSQDQRQNQSQDQRQNQSLDQRQDQRQDQRQDQRQYQS 

Q8I218 
 Erythrocyte membrane 
protein 1, PfEMP1  

38.833 GPPPPRAPRQSLARSADNPSPRPAPPGGPQPPSGTPDAGGARAETGPSPQQPPKPPAGNGGVA 

O97306  Uncharacterized 38.790 SQGNNNYNIPKNFNNNNNNNNNSKFINYNSQQYYPSHQQQQQQHQQQQQQQQQQTLIQTQ 
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protein  

Q8IAX8 
 DNA/RNA-binding 
protein Alba 1  

38.471 
NSRPFRRGGFRPRFYRGFRGGRGGFLRRGGYRGFGDRVYEPRSSFRGGRGSGYGGNFGRGGYRSGGGMGGGFR
GGFRGGFRGGRDGGYRGGNRGGSRSGFRGGRGGFRGGRALS 

Q9U0H1  DNA polymerase  38.412 NYTNQQSVVSQQSVVSQQSVVSQQSVVSQQSVVSQQSVVSQQSVTSQSTQSSQANQPNHTNQSTHMN 

Q8I5D0 
 WD repeat-containing 
protein, putative  

37.584 
ASRNDSPNDSRDSHNRNNDNNDNNNNNNKNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNKNNSNTGGGGNNNNNNN
NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 

Q8I5J1 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

37.477 
NSNNNNNNINSNNNINSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNNINSNSNNNNNNNHNNNNNHNNHNNNHNNNHNN
NHNNHNHNNHNNHNNNNHNNQSCNNAS 

Q8ILZ7 
 CUGBP Elav-like family 
member 2, putative  

36.841 
MNPLNNNMNNMDNMNNMDNMENMDNFDNNNNNNNSSYMQSHAFKNMNMDNFNRYSMNMNFNMQ
NNNNNQRNNNNNNNGNNNNDNNNNNNINNNNSNGNNNNNSSSNNNSP 

Q8I339 
 Cysteine repeat 
modular protein 1  

36.077 
NNNVNTNTNMKNNNQGNILSNMNNNNNNQGNILSNMNNNNNNQGNILSNMNNNNNNQGNILSNMNNN
NNNQGNILSNMNNNNNNGNILSNMNNNNNQ 

Q8IKU1  Co-chaperone p23  35.876 
MGMNSFGGMGGMPDMSQFGNMGGLGNMGGLGNMGGLGNMGGLGNMGGLGNMGGLGNMGGLGNMG
GMGDLDFSKLGNMGGDMPNFAGLGGMDQFKNMPNMNNMN 

C0H5M9  Histidine-rich protein III  35.369 
SQAHAGDAHHAHHVADAHHAHHVADAHHAHHVADAHHAHHVADAHHAHHAHHAANAHHAANAHHAANA
HHAANAHHAANAHHAANAHHAANAHHAANAHHAANAHHAANAHHAANAHHAADANHG 

C6KT67 
 Nuclear polyadenylated 
RNA-binding protein 
NAB2, putative  

35.343 
PNPRFVGDNPNPFMQPPTMMNNQEMSSYNMNNMPNFYQGNYVVGSKNMMDNSNNFISNNMNNNFVNSR
YQNNIQPKNGKFLQNINNTSVSSSVNFMNTNRFNNNVNNNNYGFQKNNMINNNSNTNVVGTVPMDEQINNT
QNFIKQNNNNMRNQQTFFSNTHNENNVNTHQYFTPKGNKQQ 

C6KSN1 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

35.336 
NNNQCGNVYNGINGGSIDNINNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNHMNNMNNMNNMNHMNNM
NNMNNMNHMNNMNNMNHMNNINYNNNDGSTYNNYNNFTRNNQNS 

Q8I1V7 
 Erythrocyte membrane 
protein 1,  PfEMP1 

35.280 
QGVGAGGADFLPATSSVATALAPGAVPSRPSLQLLSGVGVPGEPGMAPGVKSIPVPPLGVGVGGIPGVGALGGGA
LGPGGPVGLDGVPGQAQPLTLLRPGVLGNGLQSPQS 

Q8I1V6 
 Erythrocyte membrane 
protein 1, PfEMP1  

35.280 
QGVGAGGADFLPATSSVATALAPGAVPSRPSLQLLSGVGVPGEPGMAPGVKSIPVPPLGVGVGGIPGVGALGGGA
LGPGGPVGLDGVPGQAQPLTLLRPGVLGNGLQSPQS 

Q8I3A3 
 Ubiquitin specific 
protease, putative  

35.243 
SNSTNSTRRNYNRNNNNNNNKNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSRNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNHNNNN 

C6KSV9 

 SWI/SNF-related 
matrix-associated actin-
dependent regulator of 
chromatin  

35.168 
MNYPQLVNNNNINTFQNFGNNINYINNNMQNPPYMVNMDIPNNVMHYNGQDNYNNLYNQQVTYPPQYMM
NSNPYYNETMSSQNNMNQMYNMTAHMEQCPNGNFYNFNNNNNNNNNNNF 

Q8IE71 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

35.082 NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 

Q8IE31  Uncharacterized 35.069 SGGSNNNSGNNNNNNNNNISNNNNNNNSNNNGNVNGGNHHLMSNLMTNNNMNLTNNNNNNNNNNNNN
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protein  NNNNNNNNNN 

O97292 
 WD repeat-containing 
protein, putative  

34.983 
PVGGVSTSNNNLMSMRGRRLTRSTRNNGNNNNNNNNNNNNRSSINNRSSNNNRSSNNNSSSNNNNSSNNNR
SSNNNSSSNNRSGHRLTRGGN 

Q8IEE4 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

34.876 
MNHNNINSNNNNINSHNNNMNNNNDNMNNMNNNNNNINNMNNNNNNINNMNNNNNNINNMNNNNN
NMNNMNNNNNNINNNNNNNNHNNNSSNG 

Q8IJJ2 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

34.839 NTNNNTNNNTNNNANNNANNNANNNANSNANNNANYNTNSNANSNANYNTNNNTNNNNNNNNNN 

Q8IB94 
 E3 ubiquitin-protein 
ligase, putative  

34.785 
ASGLPIGDSNNSSNYNNNSNNNNNNNNNSNSNNNNNNNSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNSNNERS
RLFMSNQNRNVHHNNN 

C0H552 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

34.437 NNTNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 

Q8IDZ7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

34.192 
NQTNQTNFINHMNQTNQTNFINHMNQTNQTNQTNQTNQTNFINHMNQTNQTNQTNQTNQTNQTNQTNH
MN 

Q8I5W9 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

34.113 GTNNNNGKSQNDSQSSSQSDSQSSSQSSSQSGSQRGSQSDSQNESQSDSQSDSQSDSQSDSQSDNQS 

O96166  Serine repeat antigen 2  33.923 
QQPTLPTLAQETQPQQQQQQKEVGSGIGAEQKVESARPGAEVSQSDVERAGRSSGTGGSVGTKISPGSQGQGKV
AGPQLPRLPQLPQSFEQSRNQQSSPVTPKRNGISPTNAKSPESVLPPAQS 

Q8I1X5 
 Pre-mRNA-processing-
splicing factor 8, 
putative  

33.710 
PQNVPNGFINNIGNIPYNNMNAFPPNMPKLPTNMPFLPPNMPILPPHLQHMPNVLPHLQNMPNVPPHLASFPN
MINLPNLPPHMHNLPPNMHSLPPHMHNLPPNMHSLPPNMNYIPPGINNYMPNMMNMPPPYMMKMPNM 

Q8IDP7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

33.322 
NNNADNNNNNNSNNNNNNNSNNNDNHNNDNNNNDNNSNGNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NSNNDNGDNNRNN 

Q8IKA2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

33.219 
MNNNDYNNNINMNTLNNIQNLNIPIQNNGNKFMNNNDIPMNNNNSQQFNMTSNNLIQNNTFQNGYNQTIDF
SNIGGSNINVNPIMNNDTFHTYNNNNNVENCYNNLQSYNNNYNIQGYNNNNNIQGYNNNNNNIQDYNNNNNI
QCFNNNNIQAYNNQPNLSALPNFN 

Q8IM23  Fibrillarin, putative  33.194 
MTDSFRGGSGNFKRNSNNFGKGNNNAVRKGSNWKGFNGGRGGGGGGRGGGGGGRGGGGGGRGGGGGRG
GGGGRGN 

C0H5K2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

32.811 
NGNSVPQSNTQNELHGMNNTSNMNNQNIIPQNNHYYGNDVNYPKPNYSNNNYNYMAYHKMSCLNYVYPYNP
YRNKNYPYGNLPNIYYPDGYYANYCYPNYYYPIYYYPNYYYPNNYYAYNNFPHNNFRHNNIPHNNFRHNNIPHNNF
LPNNFPHNNIPHNNFPPNNFPHNNYANNN 

Q8IBZ8  Cg1 protein  32.435 
NGLSPNSMGTSANISPQNSMTTPNNTSDTKGVSSSNTLSSPNTLSSSNRLSSPNTLSSPNTLSSSNRLSSPNTLSSSN
TLPSSNTLSSSNTLSSSNTLSSPNTLSSSNTFSSAPNLFPSSFNVSYTPFYITSLSAYFSSSAHHMP 

O97260 
 Zinc finger protein, 
putative  

32.209 NNNNSSNNNNNSNNSSNNNSNNNSNNNSNNNNSNNSNNNNNNTNRNMSSNNNRNNNNTNESSGNN 
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C0H4W5  Protein kinase 1  32.131 PGNNNMIVQGMINSNNNNNRDNNGDNNSSNNNSSNNNSSNNNSSNNNSSNNNSSNNNSSNNNSSSSSSSS 

Q8IKH4 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

31.858 
NNNNSFNSMNQNNNFTNFMNINNYHGNTTLLPPQQNIQNNDVHPSNSYGNINMMNNNNSLYSNNSNYYVNS
ITNDVNYSMINNFNSFHNNTTEYMVPQTTYNNSLGDNGTRTTTYPNVGLNNLNVYQNMYNENNMNNTNNNIF
QEYPNNIMPPYNLSNNIGHNSYSYTAYNYTNVVSNLNNN 

Q8IB40  C-13 antigen  31.844 
NSNFTRPNSSINNEYAQQQGGSFFYNDKSKGYMSNTHNNMNNNVNNNMNNNMNNNMNNNMNNNMNNN
MNNNMNNNMNNNMNNSMARHNSN 

Q8ILU8 
 Ribonucleoprotein, 
putative  

31.761 
ATGRGIPLNNYVPMQNNFNNPLGNPMGNMPTGMVLNTGTNKNLNPAINPNIRLPNMGINNQRPIMPPISMQI
NQNPPHNNANQAKGLPPGVPQLPFPPNVNPPAE 

Q8ID63 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

31.733 NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNINNNNSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNYYN 

O97253 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

31.624 
NGMSNKNNMNNMNNMNNTNNMNNTNNTNNINNTNNINNTNNMNNTNNTNNTNNTNNMNNMNNTNN
MNNTNNMNNTNNMNNMNNN 

Q8II32 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

31.492 QTQNIQTDNVKTQNAQPDNVQTQNAQPDNVQTQNAQPDNVQTQNAQPDNVQTQNAQPDNTQ 

Q8IL08 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

31.393 
GNTQNNSVSNNLFGSNITNVNSNMSLNSKSLFDNSMNNQKSNIFSSVKPNESLFSSNNNNNNSNSSTTVASGPSN
IFGAPLSNTQQSPFSKTTNNTFGNLNIDSNNNNNNNNNNMIITGNGANNNTGLNFNSSNITNSVTQMNVNNQT
FNNPLNNVVQN 

Q8IKJ2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

31.334 
NNSSNNNNNNNNNINSNNNNNNNNSNININSNNNNNSNNNNNSNNNSNNKSNNKSNNKSNNKSNNKSNYN
NNSSNNNRNNNNNYYYYDNNNNYDNNYNISNNYNDNSSSSDNSN 

Q9U0H8 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

31.296 
AFNPNNHNNNNNNNNNNNINSNNSNNNSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNVVYFNNNNNNNCSNNPS
SSNN 

Q8I0W8 
 Deoxyribodipyrimidine 
photo-lyase, putative  

31.172 
QNNVYLPSQNNVYLPSQNNVCPPLQNNVYLPSQNNVCPPLQNNVCPPSQNKACPSSQNNVCPSSQNNVCPSSQ
NNVCPSSQNNVCPSSQNNVCPSSQNNVCPPSQNNVPP 

Q8IKL6 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

31.159 
NNAHNNTHNNTHNNTNNNTHNNTNNNTNNNTNNNTNNNTNNNTNNNTHNNTNNNTNNNTHNNTNNNRH
NNRHNNRHNNSQNNLLINAQNNTN 

Q8I573 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

31.013 
MGRSSRNRSSNSSSRSSFLSRPGSRDMNRGNNTSAQNYSGSLGQHQSNKSGGFLSNMMGTVASGMASGVGFG
VAQRAVDSILGARHVEVSHVNSNVDNQQLNQAAA 

Q8IEC5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

30.926 
NNSSSISNHNNNNNNTHNHNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSSSSCSNRR
AFSTN 

Q8IHP9 
 Sporozoite and liver 
stage asparagine-rich 
protein  

30.675 NNTPQSYNTPQSYNTPQSYNTPQSYNTTQNYNTTQNYNTTQNCNTTQNYNTTQNYNTTQHNNN 

C6KSN0 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

30.660 
SARNTTSSSSSSISTTCYNNNNNNDNNNGNNNDNNNGNNNGNNNDNNNGNNNGNNNDNNNGNNHNNNH
NNNHNNNNSYNSNN 
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Q8IKY0 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S), 
putative  

30.505 
SSNMNNNNNMKNFNNTNINAYQQNNYNNNYCTNYTTSYQRNVHSSNYNNTGYNNNNNNNNFNNNNNFNN
NNNFNNNNNFNNNNNFNNN 

Q8I3Z1 
 MATH and LRR domain-
containing protein 
PFE0570w  

30.497 
SAQNGGYLRAGSNNLSNNKMNNQGGNHINVKRVLTNNLNMNNMNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNNNNNNNNN 

Q8I5D5  NIMA related kinase 1  30.297 
SNNNNMNNMSNMNNMSNMNNMSNMNNMSNMNNMSNMNNMSNMNNMNNMSNIKNNYSNQNNISN
NNYTYMAMQ 

Q8IHR4  Dynamin-like protein  30.270 
NTNQFNQSSKHNPNMSQGSSANMSMYLNDGSSSMSKRNPMMHNRNMSPSSMNTNMMKQTNMLGQKMG
NSPSSYMQQGHMN 

Q8IEM0 
 HORMA domain 
protein, putative  

30.197 
SNQYSNAHNNYMSNVISNNNNNINNNNNCGTGYQQPKHNIVNYNQENKNGEISQGVSQGVSQGVSQGVSQG
VSQGVSQGVSQGVSQ 

Q8I259 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

30.050 GNNNIHMNSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSSSGNNNTNKPGN 

Q8IJR7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

30.026 
NMSNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSN
ISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISNMSNISN
MSNISNTSNVFFPSITNTSNYNN 

C0H4L9 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

29.745 
QTYTQQHEHSYNHTIGQSYSQQYEHPYNQTNGQSYPQQHEHPYNQPYNEMYVQPYDTSNYQSYNQMYGQYYD
NTNFETYNQMYNQHYDNANYQTYNQIDDNKNNPN 

Q8IKP3 
 DNA-directed RNA 
polymerase III subunit 
RPC5, putative  

29.652 
NNNNNNNNDNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNNNNNNYNYYNNNYNNNYNNNYNNNYNNNNNLNNLNS
N 

Q8IBU8 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

29.514 
NNAANNNMNNAPTNVMHNTSNSLMNNAPTNVINNTSNSLMNNAPTNVINNTSNSLMNNAPTNVINNTSNNL
MNNAPTNVINNTSNSLMNNAVSQLINNGTNHMINNGTNHMMNN 

Q9TY99 
 Knob-associated 
histidine-rich protein  

29.121 QHQHQHQAPHQAHHHHHHGEVNHQAPQVHQQVHGQDQAHHHHHHHHHQLQPQQPQGTVANPPSN 

Q8IDX9  MSP7-like protein  29.105 
SQTSPAPQGTSGLQGEKVPGALSSVSQTSSPDVSSRSEQPQTMPESPRPEGTSTESQPRGSTESDASNKNGSQTNV
RTISNSSNSITSPQTTQPSNNQNNTVSTTS 

A0A143ZVM5  Histidine-rich protein II  29.029 

AHHAHHAADAHHAHHAADAHHAHHAADAHHAHHAHHAADAHHAHHAADAHHAHHAADAHHAHHAADAH
HAHHAADAHHAHHASDAHHAHHAAYAHHAHHASDAHHAADAHHAAYAHHAHHAADAHHAADAHHATDAH
HAADAHHAADAHHAADAHHATDAHHAHHAADAHHATDAHHAHHAADAHHAAAHHATDAHHAAAHHATDA
HHAAA 

Q8ILS4 
 NOT family protein, 
putative  

28.802 NNYNTTQSALATSEATSNNNNINNNNSSSNNNNNNNNNSSSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSN 
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A0A146LZZ4 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

28.591 
MNNMNNMNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNMNNMNNMNNMNNINDMNNVNNINQINNSNNINQINNVNNIN
QINNSNNMNHINNSNNMNHINNSNNMNHINNSNNMNHINNANNFNMNNMENPCEANNFNQNMSS 

O97291 
 Microtubule and actin 
binding protein, 
putative  

28.516 
NNNDNYSYYNSYNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHNNSHN
NSHNNSHNNSHNNS 

C6KTB7 
 E3 ubiquitin-protein 
ligase protein PFF1365c, 
putative  

28.466 GNDNVSNNNNNNNNNININSSSNNNNNNSSSNNNNNNSSNNNNNSSNNNNNSSSSNNNNVRNSNN 

C6KT01  Pyridoxal kinase  28.420 
NGNMNGHMNGHMNGHMNGHMNGHMNGHMNGHMNGHMNGHMNGHMNGHMNGHTNGHMNGHM
NDHMNGHMNGHTNDHMNGHTNDHMNGHTNDHMNGHTN 

Q8IIK7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

28.387 
MANANYNNARKYDNRAYNNNTNNRKPVSATKPSNNGPVRSNPSGNNTTNNTNNNVNSGMAKAGMDKYQQR
CNVAYNNYDNTKSSNPNNNANNNLNNKKFNNETQIKSNPHSDTRMNNAGTTNNSSNPPSKPQASTNNN 

Q8IKZ0 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

28.376 
NNNGNTNENMNTNINANINTNINMNTNINMNRNINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGI
GDNNNNINNVNISNNAYPNDPFNNANNS 

C6KSX7 
 AP-3 complex subunit 
beta, putative  

28.059 
NNQTNDAIHSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNINNNNNNINNNNNNINNNNNNINNNNNNINNNNNNINNNNN
NINNNNNNINNNNNNN 

C6KSM6 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

28.003 
QNNNHMDNNMNNNMNNNMNNNMNNNMNNNMNNNIINNQFYNNVNSSMVNNTYGLPKYNKEDMSRNI
MNNMGGIFSMNYGNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN 

Q8IM09 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

27.922 
SNGLMNTNNNINNSNNNNNFNNNNNYNNNFNNYNNNNNYNNIYNNNTPFDMNFSNFNNNLNNNINNVQA
NLGNGPNYMNTSGNNFNG 

Q8IC48 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

27.904 
APQNNVQNKPRQNIQNQHEKNVQSKAPQQNIQNRAPQKNKQNNTPVQNTISKSQVQNRVNKSPVQNDYSKH
NGRGPNQMNRPNPNRHVAQPLR 

Q8IAP4 
 GTPase-activating 
protein, putative  

27.886 
NNNNNNNNNNNVNNNYSGNPNLDNSLKLYATNQKEQQNNLEGIRGSMYDNNNSYNNMYAYNNEHYMDNQ
HNAYGNRMSNPNNYLNSNGNNNNNNNGYGYGYGFNNKSSFSNNNFN 

Q8ILZ2 
 WD repeat-containing 
protein, putative  

27.869 
NSNNNNNNNTIPSTQHFRLFINNPLSNNLTAVESNVPNRRSNSVGHNLYTYINNMLYNPNNTLNFNRDMNVVN
MMGRTFDISRIGNTRNTNAQNYQNNMDNRNADCNNENQTMNEQNEGYYLNVEVIPGSMHLQDNVQNGQSV
NIQNGQSVNIQNGQSVNIQNGQSVNIQNGQSVNIQNDQ 

Q8ILG1 
 Acid phosphatase, 
putative  

27.570 
NNNNNNNNENNNNNISNNNNNISNNNNNNISNNNNNSSNNNNNNCSNNNNSSSNNNNSSSNNKNNNLNSN
LNSNNNNNIYQ 

Q8I517 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

27.552 NNSNDTNNSNNSNDTNNSNNSNDSNNSNNSNNSNNSNNSNNSNNSNNSNNSNNSNSNSPN 

Q8IDK4 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

27.515 NNYHNANHNANHNANNNANNNANHNANHNANHNANHNANHNANHNTNHNTNHSSNHSSNQN 

Q8IIM8  Ubiquitin domain- 27.309 QAGLQIENALNMNNNNNNNNNNNSNRPGGAFRMEDILNNLNNLNNLSNPNNTTDNNNNNNNNNANPGNNL
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containing protein 
DSK2, putative  

NSFLQSPELLQAFQQVMSSNRNLGNFNFPNANMN 

Q8I2T2 
 Ubiquitin-like protein, 
putative  

27.295 
SNNNNNRMHNNMNTNFYSYNNDPIYRNNNMHGMNQPINNNNNYYYPNQFFRNSTYHNSTSNMNINADMYG
STNNVNNNANRNNYYPLPYDIRNSANRTNLQQ 

Q8ID94 
 Uncharacterized 
protein MAL13P1.304  

27.100 
MNNNNNNNNNSNNNNNSNNNNNGNSNNNFFSGKGNALSAYQNKILNIKSNNNNAHHFVNKNVPTYSPPNII
MANKKGGNFNNTSGNIINRYNVENNNHRNTYHPSNNNTRNSVNFLNKNILYGNNNNNNNNNNNINITNISNNN
NNINITNISNNNNNINITNISNNNKQPISSNQHPYQQKQSHHHNNS 

Q8IEN8 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

26.967 
NNSSSNNNNNNNIYSNNYNRNHNMFNNNNNFLQNHSKNSFSKGFGIQNNANVYNQHYNNNINQRTDNYNYN
YHNNNNNNINSSNVNQQYGSRN 

Q8IIJ7 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
membrane protein  

26.929 
QSNIPINNTNQNINGSPINTTTTNNNNNNENNNNNENNNNNENNNNNENNNNNENNNNNENNNNNENNNN
NENNNNNENNNNNENNNNNENNNNNNHHNHNHNHNQNNHHNQNINYPNPQN 

Q8I5Y7 
 High mobility group 
protein B3, putative  

26.923 
ANVQNMQNIKNIQNIQNMQNMQNIQNGHINNNHISYGANSNVATMHHTNNTHMAHINYNYYDQTNIGNNN
NNNYTMNMSLPANQNITDKPAMELIPTINVLHPYANNFNGNVCNTSTNVINNNMNINNMNSMNNINNINNNH
NSSSGSSAIAPP 

C6KST7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

26.876 
PNVSMSINGNTIQPPNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNVVSNMNMLNNLGPSSGPITLNGFNNNMNSSMNSNNN
STN 

Q8IAW5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

26.456 
NSSNGESNRYSNAMDNANYYNTTNNMNNMSNMSNMSNLNNMNNMSNMNNMNNMSNMSNMNNRLYLL
NKRSSLNNNYSPNNIKPLYNQQYSNKNLYNTLNHNQNPLNQ 

Q8IIW4 
 CCR4-NOT transcription 
complex subunit 1, 
putative  

26.381 
NMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNVNNVNNVNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNINNINNMNNMNNVQS
VNIQHNNNNYN 

Q8I2G4 
 Gametocytogenesis-
implicated protein  

26.232 
QNNDYNQNNDYNQNNDYNQNNDYNQNNDYNQNNDYNLNSGYNLNSGYNLNSGYNLNSGYSLNSGYSLNNVY
NQYSNNIENSGNILNNGFFGSSTNNNNRS 

Q8I2P8  Protein kinase, putative  25.994 
NMYNNNVNNMNNVNNMNNMNNMNNVNNVNNMNNMNNVNNMNNMNNVNNMNNMNNMNNMNN
VNNMNNVNSLNHMN 

Q8IHV8 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

25.985 
NNNNNDNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNGDNNNNNNNNNNGDNCNNNNDNHNNNDNNNSNNNNN
NN 

O96165  Serine repeat antigen 3  25.856 
GSQNPKNSSSTTPASGSQKGSSSESPGSSVEKQSQESNKESTNGGNVVSQGTPANTFGQNSNNPSDSPQGTSTLP
SPP 

Q8IHT5 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

25.809 
QSSKMVQMDPMMQMDLRIQMDPRMQMDPRMQMDPKVQMDSMNQMDPMNQSNQINQINQISQINQIS
QINQISQINQINQINQINQINQSNQMNHINYINQSN 

Q8IBQ3 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

25.657 
SHRSNYSNYYYYSHQSHNQDVNQSHNQDVNQTHNQDINHMYSQDGNQIYSQDINQIHNQDGNQSYNHPSHHT
SQQQINTPSYYNYNVNLSSFYSS 

Q8I3L3  Structural maintenance 25.413 GNNLNNGNNLNNGNNLNNGNNLNNGNNLNNGNNLNNGNILNNGNNLNNGNNLNNGNNLNNGNILNNGNN
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of chromosomes 
protein 6, putative  

LNNGNILNNGNNFN 

C0H4R8 
 Serine/threonine 
protein kinase,  FIKK 
family  

25.312 
NRNNNNYNGNINKNNNNIHGNRNSNNIHGNRNSNNIHGNRNSNNIHSNRNSNNTHSNRNSNNTHSNRNSNNS
NRNNYNSFVVPGNMNSNNN 

C6KSY0 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

25.304 
SQNNDMSQNNDMSQNNDMSQNNDILQNNDMSQNNDMSQNNDMSQNNDMSQNNDMSQNNDILQNNDI
LQNNDILQNNDILQNNDMSQNNDMSQNNDMSQNNNTP 

Q8IC35 
 Erythrocyte 
membrane-associated 
antigen  

25.119 
MSHYNNNDNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSHNNNYNNQPHSNNYYYNNKSNDNLNNNKTSSSSYAP
NFKRETSDDISNNNINYNNTNYNNTNYNNTNYNNNNYN 

Q8IAW3 
 U1 small nuclear 
ribonucleoprotein C  

25.096 
PQNFLGFLNNRNINNPLGNPMMNYMNPNMYMKYNPMKSYHSYSMRSSHPYRLNIHNNKYSRAGYVPPSHHKY
SVNPMHNNYHQAHNNYSYPNSINPSNQINYSNNYGSNNFNNSN 

C0H4Q1 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

24.938 
QNDTTTTTTTNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNINNNNINNNNINNNNNNNNNNNINNNNINNNNINNNNNNNN
NNNYYDRTNDGNFSNG 

O96236 
 DNA-directed RNA 
polymerase subunit 
beta  

24.913 
SNNNSNNSNNNMNNMSNMSNMSNIRSSISSNLSFSSNIGSSNVLDTLPDSPINNTYNNNNNININSSSNNYSLHG
AASVTSSTPSSTTIFSSGQTAGSSNSN 

O96234 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

24.909 
GPLYNNHHNNHNNHSNHNNHINHNNHSNHNNHNNHNNHNNHSNHSNHNNRNHNYYNNYYLYTNYQKHKN
NKIPPPPSGPPPNNIKYNNVHPNNYNPPPPPPGTLQTFNTN 

Q8IE57 
 RNA-binding protein, 
putative  

24.806 
QNQNMLLQNINKINNNNNNNNNNSNNNNNNMINNVINNTINNMHNYNNNPYNKPPPPPPGAPPQSLYMQN
N 

Q8IK98 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

24.763 GNNNGNNQNNGGNNKKYNDGNNNGNNQNNGGNNKKYNDGNNNGNNQNNGGNGYDSGDSNNS 

C6KSP3 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

24.753 
NNNNNNDDPDNNNNNNSNYNTGTTPLTNTAMTGVKGKNTNSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNKS
NRMYGMATSSN 

Q8IIS4 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

24.751 SAHNANNNNNNNNNGNGNSNKNTKNIKNNTNGTNSTTNSTNNANGNNNNNNNNNGNNNNYTGG 

Q9U0I0 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

24.746 
NNNNNNVNNMNSVNNINSVSSVNNINSVNNINSVSSVNNMNSVNNMNSVNNMNSVNNMNSVNNMNSVN
NMNSVSSVNSVNSVISMNNMNNQNTLLKNFNNSISSNNLHNKNMNHLNFMNNMTSYNNMPINVDNSNVLNN
NNHMGN 

Q8I569 
 CCR4-NOT transcription 
complex subunit 4, 
putative  

24.552 
NNNNNNNNNNNINRGDNNYMNNINLTNMNEMNNINDMNNINNNNNDDNNNNNDNNNNDNNNDNDNN
NDNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNYYYYISNNYNNNYSSSGS 

B9ZSJ1  Uncharacterized 24.328 NYPRQDSQTNHYGRYTSRTNNQPRQDNQTNYYSRYTSRSNNPPRQDSQTSYYGRYTSRTNNQHRS 
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protein  

C0H5D9 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

24.176 
SNPPSSQALSTDPPSSNPPGSNAYSIDPQNNNPYSNNLYSSNLYSSNLYSSNLYSSNFYSSNLYSSNLHSSNLHSSNLD
SSNLHSSNAP 

Q8I3U0 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

24.064 
NGNNNENSNNNNNDYNNNNNNNNNNNDYNNNNNNNNNDYNNNNNNNDYNNNNNNNDYNNNNKNYNN
NKNYNNNKNYNNNNNDDNQSNDDNQNN 

Q8I5X5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

23.925 
NNGNNNNNDNNDNNDNNYNDNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNHDNNNNMDYYNYG
G 

C0H4Y0 
 Ubiquitin conjugation 
factor E4 B, putative  

23.863 ANSNSYLNATTRNNRTSNGSSNSVANLNYSSLNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNFNDSSFNSDNNS 

Q9U0H2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

23.850 
MASQNVKMASQNVKMDNQNVKMASQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQ
NVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNVKMSSQNIQMNS
HN 

Q8IKF6 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

23.691 
GVGHTNNNSQKNNTYNLHNHLQNELFNLPNHLQNNLMFNNNNNKSQLHQLQNSQNQNNVHQHIQNQNASN
QQINQSYN 

Q8I3B3 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

23.687 
NNNMNNNSGTNINTNANTNNNMWNLQNNNLGNNTFFGNNNMTNQNDLNKNNSLFGNSPNNMMKTTGFF
NNNTIGNHPNDINKTGNLFGNNTGLNSSTDIMKNNSFFGSSINTQNDLNKNNMNNNNNNNNNSNSFFGSAFG 

Q8IDB9 
 Zinc finger protein, 
putative  

23.671 
NNMNIHMNNHVNSNINNHVNNNMNNHMNNNMNNHMNNNNNNNNNNMNNHINNNINNHMNNNINNH
TNNNMNNYINHNMNNHYSNYSYGTYDNRSMQ 

C6KSW5 
 Eukaryotic translation 
initiation factor 3 
subunit L  

23.625 
NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNYYYYHKNKQNKQDKQDKQNKLNRQNKQNKQNHLNR
HNNQNKPNHQNNMHAQVAAS 

Q8ILL5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

23.614 NSTQGYNNNNNNNNNNNNNISNHNNNYYSTHANITQFNADMNNSNNQNNTTAPCSNEHMSSNNNNNNN 

C0H5G5 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

23.438 
NMFNNMYNNVNNNINGNNINGNNINGNNIIGNNINGNNINGNNINGNNINNNNINSNNINSNNINSNNINSNN
INSNNINSNNINSNNINSNNINSNNINSNNINSNIYNNMYNMNYKNNVISSNNNYINNINNEQHSNPMNYNTYG 

Q8IBR9 
 Exported 
serine/threonine 
protein kinase  

23.361 
SNNMVSNDMLNNMPNNMLNNMSNIMSNNMSNNMSNNMLNNMSNNMSSNMSSNMARNVSNNMSSNFI
SSNLSNSFISNNMSSN 

Q8IEC6 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

23.219 
GNNMIYNNSYNTQMHNNNMQANYSVPVDISCNNSISNYNSTMVVNNNKENNININGNNNDNINGNNNDNSN
GNNNDNSNGNNNDNNSDNNNNNINGNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNNNNSCNDYNY
NYNYNYNYN 

O97267 
 Circumsporozoite-and 
TRAP-related protein  

23.089 PPGSPSESTPGSPSESTPGSPSESTPGSPSESTPGNPSESTPGSPSESTPGNPSESTPGSPSESTPGSPS 

C6KTF9  Erythrocyte membrane 23.004 AGSRTTRAADGAEPTRDDGNGDGAGGAPAKSGGSGATTTSSGSICVPPRRRRLYVGGLTKWAEKQSSQGGGAPQ
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protein 1, PfEMP1  VSPSATASSGSQS 

C0H566 
 Zinc finger protein, 
putative  

22.860 
MNNNYLNNNYMNNNCMSNNYMNNNCMSNNYMNSNCMNNNYMNSNCMGNHYIRNHCTGNNCIGNNIYS
GGYNTLRNYISNNNNNNNSSSNNNSNSNNNNNNNVYNYSSVNNLNNVDNMNNS 

Q8IK00 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

22.855 
SSNDNNRGHNNNSDDNNGGDNNNGGDNNNGGDNNNGGDNNNGGVNTNGGDNNNGGDNNNGGDNTNS
SN 

C0H570 
 RNA-binding protein, 
putative  

22.853 NQNNVVMNNNNNMHNNMNNNKIIQPYKMPMYNPNAYPPHPFYMNNNFAPYNNMPPANAYQNN 

Q8IFP4 
 Erythrocyte 
membrane-associated 
antigen  

22.838 SYGMNNPYKAKNNNNNNNSNNNNNNSNNNNNNNNNNSQHHYYYYNNNNCSNYNNPYNYYNNN 

Q8IE18 
 RNA-binding protein, 
putative  

22.838 
NNSMQDNNKRNSMHNNNGMNKNRGGGNKGFFGKKFSSNSNNYNNNNNNGNNYNNNNNNNYNNNNNNN
NGNNFN 

Q8IKS2  Ferlin, putative  22.594 
NTSSQHGNVTNNYDGYNNGAYEMGMYNMETYNIKNNDNNNNNNYNNYNNNSYNNNNYYYNNYAAPYTSYN
NNVLQNDTRNNVRYNHSNNMMINNMYKNNIYNASQFGVINYNNYNN 

Q8IKY8 
 Chloroquine resistance 
marker protein  

22.587 
QSTQSKTHSTQSKTQSTQSKTHSSQSKTHSSQSKTHSSQSKTQSTQSKTQSTQSKTQSTQRKTQSTQSKTHSTQSKT
QSTQSKTHSTQS 

Q8II45 
 Ubiquitin-like protein, 
putative  

22.571 
NMNSTSPTNNTSSDLMNTINMINSLSNLGNYNTPYGNIVGENTTTNNSKNYAHNNNNKDNNIDSASGSIPPYYM
DQSFFMEAMNFLRNTTNNDIVNNNNNNNNSSSNNNRFNNALFNNTPLNNNFSNFMNVLQNVGAGNGYIPSGR
TNNTNENQAP 

O77314 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

22.561 
SNVSSYTSSSSFNSYNLSGTHQRDGYNYNMRGYKSYGNYGNYENCGNCVNPMNNTNNMNNMNNHNNMINTY
YGGYKSSGNYYNKSYNSNNNNNNNSNNSYYDNNA 

Q8I2F2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

22.458 
QQHKVQPPKVQQQKVQPPKSQQQKVQPPKSQQQKVQPPKVQQQKVQPPKVQKPKLQNQKGQKQVSPKAKG
NNQA 

Q8I284 
 Asparagine-rich antigen 
Pfa35-2  

22.302 
NNNNNNDDNNNNNDKSNSMNNNFGNYHNNNSNSNSHYNNYHHNNNYHHNNNYHHHNNYHHHNNYHHH
NNYHHNNYHGNNHFNNYHHNNMNSYNEGRTIPNNSYSGKNSYNNNMG 

Q8IBF6 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

22.076 
SSNYNYDNNNGYSNESSDNYNNGYNDSTDNNNGYNSNSSYNSNNNEDDNNNNNNNDENCDNNNNHNNNNY
NNNNNYGNNNNNNNNNKDNNNNDGNGSSNNNNN 

Q8I3L5 
 Zinc finger protein, 
putative  

22.053 
NNNGNMEHNTNATSNIMSSFNLAQVQTLCNQGNEASNSYNTMNDMIYKEGNMNGNMHGNMHGNMHSNM
HSNMYGSMYGSMYGNMHENMSVFMNGNMNILMNVPMNEYMNAHMNTNINNNQFYNLNNP 

Q8ILJ6 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

21.827 
SQNNHGYNNGYNNVYKNSGCSTVITNNNNNNNNNNNNIYNNNINNVNNNIYNNSSIYNNSNIYNNSSIYNNSNI
YNNSNIYNNNIYNNNIYNNNIYNNNIYNNNLYNNNLYNNNVYNNNLYNNNIYNSNNNSSIYNNTHNN 

Q8IBH8 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

21.779 SYSTSGLYNNNNMNNMNNMNNMNNNMNTVGNYMISSNNTNNMYNMNNMYNMNNMYNMNNS 

Q8I590  Uncharacterized 21.777 NNQYNNCDNNQYNNHDNNQYNNHDNNYDNNQYNNHDNNQYYYNPNNQYYNNQYFNNNYSQYHNS 
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protein  

Q8I239 
 Phosphatidylinositol-4-
phosphate 5-kinase  

21.772 
NNMNGDNINGDNNNNHNNINGDNNNNHNNINGDNNNNNHNNINGDNNNNHNNINGDNNNNNHNNING
DNNNNHNNINGDNNNNHNNSHNNNSHNNNNKAENSLGQP 

Q8IKT9 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

21.764 
NNPQNLNNIANNMTNPPNYGYNTYRRYNSLSRTYHQNNINYDININTFQNATTINNPNAPPCVGNMNNLNNIN
NMNNVNNVNNVNNINNLNNVNNINNNYTFLKTQPRNSLSIDNSKRMSFNRNSYISNVPTNNYNNNFYNQINMS
TTNN 

Q8IL84 
 Metacaspase-like 
protein  

21.569 
MNNMNNMNNMNNVNNMNNVNNMNNVNNMNNMNNVNNMNNMNNVNNMNNVKSMYNNNNNSNVY
YRISRQN 

Q8ILI4 
 WW domain-binding 
protein 11, putative  

21.529 
NNSYNYMNYYYNYANNYINSYNYNPLNHGPYNPMYYYNYNNIKGNNQTTNLTNNNNSLISSYNHSNMNMMNY
YGTNSNNGN 

C0H5F7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

21.488 
NYNNDMNNYQHDMNNYNNDNNDYNHYMNNYQHDVNNYQHGVYNYQHDVNNYQHGVYNYQHDVNNYQH
DVNNYQQDVNNYQHDVNNYQHDVNNYNHCVNNYNHCVNNYNHEGSNDSTDNKYNGNNNYNGHNNHHGD
SDHNADNNYNDNNYLNPSGRNNNSSNNDGGN 

Q8IJW2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

21.329 
NNMNNVNNVSNMNNKNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMINMNNMNNMINMNNVNHMNNIN
HMNNLNRMNNINHMNNINHMNNINHMNNINHMNNINHMNN 

C6KSS4 
 Spindle assembly 
abnormal protein 6, 
putative  

21.196 
NNMNNMNNMNNINNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNINNMNNINNMNNINNINNMNNNYKNMLGNNN
NNNNN 

C0H530 
 Ran-binding protein, 
putative  

21.141 GGSNMYPNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNIINNNNSSNSCGINNTLGFTTGSTNNPNTLLNNNMNNFATPS 

Q8IJ76 
 Early transcribed 
membrane protein 10.2  

21.004 PSYYPTTGPNPNTHGPPSRRISTSRSSGSSNRSSSGTSTRSKGPSSPLRDSSGRSSGRSTTP 

Q8IM33 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

20.960 
NNNNNNNNNNNMSSNSSTNNKSPNSDLNNISSYSGSNNLSSNSDSNNLLSNSDSNNLSSNSDNNNVSSNSDSNN
LLSNSDSNNLLSNSDNNNVSSNSDNNNVSSNS 

C0H5J2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

20.939 NNMNNMNNINNMNNINNMNNMNNMNNVNNMNNMNNINNMNNVNNMNNINNMNNVNSNNSNNN 

Q8I515 
 RNA-binding protein, 
putative  

20.871 SQSFGNMKNFNININMNSTNNHNNNNNNYNNNNYNNNNNNNSNNNNNNNNNNNCNNNNYN 

Q8IAY2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

20.710 NTNSNNNNNNNNINNNNNNINNINNNNNNINNNNNNNNNINNINNNNNNINNNNNNNNSQ 

Q8IIG8 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

20.697 
QNGLSVHQAINNNNNNIYHNNNNIYPNNNNMYHSNNNMYHSNNNNNMYYNNNKYYTYEHASSNVNPSSYFA
AEQNEAPYNFTINNKNNNIGTNYNFPSVNNNTHGHMYN 

Q8IE65 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

20.586 
SSNNHNNDSSNNHNNDSSNNHNNDSSNNHNNDSSNNHNNDSSNNHNNNSSNNHNNDSSNNHNNNSSNNH
N 
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C0H4S8 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

20.557 
NNASSVYRNYNVSNGNEHTNFNNNVSASHANFSYKPMRNNNNNNNNNMRGDNNSMRGGYSMRNDQRNDQ
RNDQRNDQRN 

O96228 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
membrane protein  

20.529 
QNGMIQSVNDGDKNSNFNNNNNNNINGDSNNNNINGDSNNNNINGDSNNNNINGDSNNNNINGDSNNNNI
NGDSNNNNYHNNYHNNYRNNYHNNYRNNN 

C6KSP9 
 RNA-binding protein, 
putative  

20.521 PTHMNNNMMNINNINNINNNNNNNRMHPNNSINYRNMNNHNNNPHYQHNYNNSNMNNPNNNS 

Q8IHW1 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

20.427 PTTMQAAAALNQSLMYPNNAISTEYPQYHMFNGMNSMYGGIPQYYGGMNIPMNPYYDPYG 

B9ZSJ6 
 Phosphatidylinositol 4-
kinase, putative  

20.426 
MNNNNNNKMNNNNNNKMNNNNNNKMNNNNNNKMNNNNNNKMNNNNNNKMNNNNNNKMNNNNN
NKMNNNNNNKMNNNNNN 

Q8I3S3 
 mRNA-binding protein 
PUF1  

20.239 NSNNNNNNINGNINNNINGNINNNINGNINNNMNGNINNNMNGNINNNIHSNINNNSNNNNSNNNSNNNN 

Q8I5I4 
 Nucleus export protein 
BRR6, putative  

20.007 
GSNYALSIGGYRSNNDYNSTYPNLNNNYNHLNNNNNNMSPYPYYPFYPIIPQPINYNNSGNPNMDIPIMNCMPS
QNKFYRNSSFNRNAYTNSFMNN 

Q8IDI3 
 Inner membrane 
complex protein 1f, 
putative  

19.991 NNNNNNNNNNNNSNNSNNSNYFYNGRNSSINNAFAYKQYYDSNKNGNNQHRLSHPSNMVHNINNSRTRSPS 

Q8I5J9 
 Inner membrane 
complex protein 1h, 
putative  

19.943 
NNNMNSNNMNNMNPFQTTNFMMPLMNCFQQNPDPNTLKNSENGIPNMNMSPTILRPINSRDTPNNNMNP
QEHIKNNITPYPNNSLNSNFTNYNMPQNLYSQIENLPHAHNLPDGFQWQYPDGVSNNP 

C0H4X0 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

19.936 NSHSHSNSHSNSHSHSNSHSNSHSHSNSHSNSHSHSNSHSHSHSNSHSNSHSHSSTQNSLYHDTNQAN 

Q8IK01 
 Inner membrane 
complex protein 1c, 
putative  

19.918 
QNNIYQQANSFNQFNENAYNQNAFNRSYELLNKQSSVKSQNNASGENFSQMNFYNQYSGANFEQERSIQASNFE
PSGSMQ 

Q8I3L2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

19.764 PQRFLQQNQYTKYTNNNHQNVTATNNDNNELTNCSINFNNYYQHQNNGNNSINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSIQ 

Q8IAN4 
 DNA repair and 
recombination protein 
RAD54, putative  

19.751 
SMSSISNNNMKNGNDMNNTNNNTNNNTNNNTNNNTNNNINSNINNNINNNINSNINNNINSNMNNNTNLRC
GSRGNQNDASGYVGN 

C6KSN4 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

19.745 MGYMNNVNNINSMNSMNNINSINSMNNMNTMNSMNSMHNMNSMNSMYNMNSMNSMNSLNNVNNM 

O96205 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

19.732 
GNNLTNTNMMPNNMSTMSIPNMNVNHMNVNHMNVNNMNINNMNINNMNVPNRNMPNRNIPNMMHV
DSQNNLYNSGYNSKPSGN 
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Q8IIR0 
 Pre-mRNA-processing 
factor 6, putative  

19.641 
NFNNSASSQSGHKTPIGLGYQSSLGVQTPLGLRTPYGLQNSLSGLKTPLSGLQNSLSGLKTPLSGLQNSLSGLKTPLSG
LQNSLSGLKTPLSGLQTPYMRNPSSLFGMDTPLINNNIKSNMSISGLNTPFTLSGYNTPLSASNVSGYNTP 

Q8IBX7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

19.338 STSYQDVNNFANAQNTQPITNQQYFYPLIPQYPFATTAYNPNINYPSMIPVNNNYNNYNN 

Q8IES7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

19.294 QNINQNINQNINQNINQNINQNINHNINQNINHNINQNINQNINQNINQNINQNINQNINQNINQ 

Q8II83 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

19.161 
MNNVNSVNSVNSVNNMNNVNNMNNVNNMSNMNNMNNVNNMNNMNNINNVNNINNVNNMNNIPNGY
YNN 

Q8I4Y0  Kinesin-13, putative  19.075 
NNNNNNNNDNNDNNNDNNNNNNNDSSSMVNNMINHMINNNINNNINVNNNNNNNNNNNNSHNNHLPQ
PNYA 

Q8II18 
 Zinc finger protein, 
putative  

19.065 NSNYPPTYYPFHTTNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNKHVYSYLYNDQQIHQINNNIHQNASNA 

Q8I5I9 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

19.037 
NNNNKNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNDNNNNRNGNNNIINPFFLYNKMFCMNNNANNFNNGNIINNFTNNGM
AHNHNPNMNINSFRNNNM 

Q8II04 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

18.997 
QRSQDYLRNDMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNMNNINHINNINHMNNMNDMNNMNDMNNMNNMNNMNNIN
HMNNMNNMNNMNDMNKQNS 

Q8I391 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

18.922 
GMASSYNHMNKNVHSQNYTRMGDHSMDSPNYMNKYNMNNRHNSNEASTNRQPFPQYGPINTPPSINKKNAH
SNNNNNNNNNKYINDNYYNNNSMIPNKYSPDGRYSPSN 

Q8IBL9 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

18.406 
APPPYAGDNTASVNPHIPNFHSGVMNRNSISPIYPTSIRSNNMINNNMMNADGTVLPANMNHPNNMLNVTNN
MMVSPHPMNN 

O97236 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

18.405 
PNQNINISTQNISTSNDNINNNTQSINNNNINNNYINSNNNYINSNNINNNNNNNINICGQPFNNYLYSNLNNNVS
QQLPPNLSQVLNKNQILNQGN 

Q8ILQ6 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

18.334 MNNMNNMNNMNNVNNMNNMNNVNNMNNMNNVNSMNNMNNIYSNINNVQLNVRNNFYNAIPSA 

Q8I3U2 
 Sporozoite surface 
antigen MB2  

18.257 NQNYDNPNNDNPNYDNQNYDNQNYNNPNYDHPNYDNQNYDNQNYNNPNNDYSTSQLYNSDNLQM 

Q8IL57 
 Serine/threonine 
protein kinase, putative  

18.254 NSSTNSLYSNGNSTTISNSNTTNMNNNVNNNVNSNVNNNVNNNVNNNVNNNMHNNIMNNVYNNMSNN 

Q8IBF4 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

18.141 
NNQNNYKSNQYVNEHNGNHGNNENDNNDNNNNNKNDNNNNDTTNNNNNNDNNDNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNNSG 

Q8IBH6 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

18.139 NANMNSLSNTSNVNINNNNNNNNNNSNGSIRSSGYNLIDNNINYSNHNNNNHNNNHNNNNYYYYNNMNS 

C0H5J5 
 Polyadenylate-binding 
protein, putative  

18.068 
QYLAPQYLNIDRMNNSYNSPPPPPPPMSCHGNESSNYANNEMYSIQNTMPNNRYNSRVSTNDVHQSFINTQYG
HFPYNFFKNNEQGPYMQRSYNKTYNNMGKT 
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Q8IB63 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

17.990 
NNNYDNNNNNNNDNNNNNNNNDNNNNNNNDNNNNNNNDNNNNNNYDNNSKQSFSQKNSSENYDNGSG
S 

Q8II67 
 Phosphatidylinositol-4-
phosphate 5-kinase, 
putative  

17.981 
QRYINHNNYNNHNNYNNHNNHNNYNIHNNHSNNHNNHSNNHNNHSNNHNNHSNNHNNHNNHMDDYQKY
PSPNNTNM 

Q8IDE5 
 NLI interacting factor-
like phosphatase, 
putative  

17.931 
NNRNSYFNNNNNNKNNNNNSSNNNNNNNNKPFNNMTFSLNKYLNPYVNYNKTNINSRNINSSYHMGNKNKLL
NKNRNMKNNANPHGSSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNTYYNS 

Q8ILL7 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

17.907 NNNNNNNKNINHNNNNNKNINHNNNNHNNNHNNNHNNNHNNNHNNNHNNNHNNNHNNNNNHNN 

Q8IJW3  Histone deacetylase 2  17.820 
NMNDAQHIHGSNNINDAQHIHGNNSMNDAQHINDNNSINDAQHINGNNSMNDAQHINGNNSMNDAQHIN
GNNSMNDAQLINGSNNTN 

Q8I5C7 
 Multidrug resistance-
associated protein 2  

17.763 NHTAQRSNDNTPNNNNTDNNNTSDNNNTSNNNNTSDNNNTSDNNNTSDNNNTSNNNNTDNNNTSNN 

Q9U0J0 
 Replication protein A1, 
large subunit  

17.760 
NNNNMNNMSNVNNMSNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVSNNNSVIMDHPSGNYNHENDPNN
HHNYNNHNNYHTYDRHVNPSNNHQHYNN 

Q8I538 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

17.742 ASSNNNNNFGNNNNFGNNNSCGNNNSCGNINHFGNNNSCGNINHFGNNNSCGNNNSCGNNNNFGNN 

Q8IIS3 
 Mechanosensitive ion 
channel protein  

17.728 GYNNNNNNNNNNNNNIQSNYNINRNINNNMNINTQQPKINYPPHGNNNFPTHHLRYNRNKPLQYTSPP 

Q8I358 
 Exoribonuclease, 
putative  

17.664 
NSLSNNHPQIYSFTKYNQSRNQETNHHYHNPNHYSNDPRLNNAYHYNNKVRDNMQNYNNSANYNYTKTPKNYN
YHHNQNFQDQNYNNNFPNLSHKNNNMYQMP 

Q8IL17 
 Erythrocyte 
membrane-like protein  

17.423 
SALSFAGQNMDASNNYNQGDISGNNNIMKGGQDLYNNPNNTSFQMNSLNFNEKQNNNNNNNFNIGEMSNFN
NQNKNHANS 

O77374 
 Uncharacterized 
protein PFC0810c  

17.382 
NMNLATNTNNAMGNITNDSNIINTNNNNNTSDINNNNTSDINNNNTNNINNNNTNNINNNNTNNINNNTNNT
NNNSNNNNNNN 

Q8IAR6 
 26S proteasome 
regulatory subunit 
RPN10, putative  

17.340 SNNNNNNNESNNNNNESNNNNNESNNNNNESNNNNNESNNNNNESNNNNNESNNNNNGNTCGNNNNNS 

C6KSR4 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

17.304 NNNMNGGNVNSIFNNPMNGGNVNNIFNNPMNGRVSTNINTYNHSNTTNAHINNHSNNVNPHNTNDPSA 

Q8IHX4 
 RNA-binding protein, 
putative  

17.151 
SNYNNGMFSNATYNNYTYNNAIFSNNVYNNKTATNSIQNINIHGNNNIHGNNNVHGNNNVHGNNNVHGNNN
VHGNNN 

Q8IJL2  Eukaryotic translation 17.131 NSTQNNTIINNNNNNNNNMNGINNNIPMNSINNNIPMNSINNNIPMNSINNNIHMNSINNINVGMSYVNNMN
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initiation factor subunit 
eIF2A, putative  

NKMMNNNNNNNLTNPTSYS 

Q8I0W7 
 ATP-dependent RNA 
helicase DDX23, 
putative  

17.060 
NQHQQHQQHQQHHHHNNNNNNNISCNDNSDHNSNLNSNLNSNLNSNLNSNLNSNLSSNHISNNNLHNNHHP
N 

Q8IAK9 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

16.771 PRNPNIPYVRFPHHQWGQGMMYGRPYYPWVPFMGDGRGYNFYNPHQHMVYGRPYYWVPPPPA 

Q8IJ85  Asparagine-rich antigen  16.748 
NNMNNMNNMNNINNVNNINNMSNINNMSNINNMSNINNMSDINNVNSLPSINNNNNNNNQSGNTNIYNP
N 

Q8I5U3 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

16.730 
MGANNMHNEINSNNNNNNNDNNNNNNNDNNNNNNNIEQYRQSTTIINTPNQNMFDNNNNFNNSVDNINSY
NEIIFHQNVQNYITPNGTTKDNIQNGLQNNMQQCSQS 

Q8IL69 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

16.627 SNMQNINSSNFMGNFNSINNSMNNRNDLYNLNPFMSMQSMNQDMNNRNNYPFEPRGSNYGN 

Q8IEL1 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

16.610 NTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTNINTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTHTNTNTNTNTNTNTNTN 

Q8IC42 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

16.568 PAGRNYSLGNLSTGTTSQGSTSSRHYSLGGQPSSSGRSFSGSKYNTSNLASSSTTESSVSGLNTNEAHV 

Q8IKN5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

16.562 
NNQNNQNYQHNQHNNIYNHSNNNYNNNMYHNNDRNIKTNMETYGNKFVSNNYNNKNNYMSKMSGFGNPY
FNQNPVQ 

O96239 
 DEAD/DEAH box 
helicase, putative  

16.467 
MPGNENMNMSGNENMNMSVNENMNMSVNENMNMSGNENMNMSGNENMNMSGNENMNMSGNENM
NMSGNENMNMSGNENMNMSGN 

Q8IK89 
 Trailer hitch homolog, 
putative  

16.324 SSNDRNMNNRRYYNNRPNYNFHYNNRNYNNNQNNNNNNNNNNYKYRNYRNYERSNYVIGELQSQPNPA 

O97251  EB1 homolog, putative  16.136 SRGMNNSMVNNNINNLNNNVNNSTNVNINNSVSNNVNNYMNSNMYSGNTTSTTTLITTTSSNNNNNSNN 

Q8IBV5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

16.116 
NANFSSQNGENNLNFYNNNNNNNRSYTNYTNNMNDEINNQYNLFYNINNENNNNNNNNNNYYYNNNYNNN
NN 

Q8IJ86 
 Mitochondrial 
preribosomal assembly 
protein rimM, putative  

16.069 
GGSALTGSFSSTMKNMLQNNVLQGKAYCNNGNMDNNTKSNSSDGSSSDGSSSDGSSSDGNSSDGSSSSSSNYKN
TQSYS 

Q8I5P8 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
membrane protein  

16.051 SGNNENNNNNNNDGHNNNNNDSHNNNNNDGHNNNYDHNNDSTLENTNLPQNSYNNNGNNGNNSS 

C0H4R0 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

16.025 
NMNNSSNSKAYNNNMRDTSSSNTSMSDTISSNTNSSHTNSSHTTSSNTTSSHTHSRHTHSRRTHSSHTTNSDTNS
SNNNKSSSNSA 

Q8I355  FHA domain protein, 15.880 ARGNNLNMCNNNNQQNVNNQININNNNNNNNNTHNSINSIDEANINLNSTTSEQNLTLSNIPINNNIKNDQAH
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putative  NNNNNNNNNTNNMTNGNISNNANSQNIL 

Q8IJ54 
 Merozoite surface 
protein 6  

15.696 
QATYQFPSTSGGNNVIPLPIKQSGENQYTVTSISGIQKGANGLTGATENITQVVQANSETNKNPTSHSNSTTTSLNN
NILGWEFGGGAPQNGAA 

C6KSS5  Protein PFF0380w  15.667 QRGQNLQRGDNLQRGDNLQRGDNLQRGDNLQNGDNLQNGDNLQRGDNLQNGENLQSGENLQSGENLQSG 

Q8I552 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

15.593 NNNNNINSNNINSNNINSNNINSNNINSNNINSNNINSNNSNNSNNINSNNSNNINNIGSAINSNN 

Q8ILV4 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

15.476 NNNINNNNNINNNNNINNNNNINNYNNSNNSNGVAGADEHNNINSHNNQNITHNFTNNSSNDLGYNHNQN 

C0H5I1 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

15.443 PQKQYNHIYTNQSNISHNIHNTYYSQNAYQNENYYYQYLNYPHVANFNMMMNTTNPVLYNNNNNNNN 

Q8IBL4 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

15.313 
PPPPPPTSLYNNNNDNNNDNDNNNNNNNITNSHMGEYNDNHSDEDNNNNNNNNFSYNNSRVNTNNSAYRGK
NNNMQN 

C6KSN9 
 Transcription factor 
with AP2 domain(S)  

15.297 ASQYNNNNNDNNNDNNDNNNNNNNDNNNYGNTMVQNEFNRYFMNNNNYMVMNNMHTNNMLNN 

Q8I1Z1 
 Alpha/beta hydrolase, 
putative  

15.262 GNNKSSNNNNNNNNNNNNSCSSSSNNSMSLNMKTLSSYTLKNKNTQGNSNHDNNNNNNNNNCNNSNSNS 

Q8IKK6 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

15.132 NNHNNNNNLYSNNMNSNNMNSNNINSNNINSNSIYSNNIYSNNIYSNNIYSNNTYSNNTYSNN 

C6S3D0 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

15.106 
NMNPNNNNNNNKNNDNNNNNNKNNDNNNNNNKNNDNNNNNNKNNDNNNNNNKNNDNNNNNNKNND
NNNNNNKNNDNNNG 

Q8I5K3 
 Histone-lysine N-
methyltransferase,  H3 
lysine-4 specific  

15.054 
NPNNSNISYGVKNSNISYDANNSNISYDANNSNISYGVNNSNISYGADNSNISHSFNNSNISHSFNNSNISHSANNS
NISHSANNSNS 

O77327 
 Splicing factor 3B 
subunit 1, putative  

14.602 NMSTPYISNNMSTPYISNNMNTPYISNNMNTPYISNNMNTPYISNNMNTPYISNNMNTPYIPNN 

O97239 
 Protein dopey homolog 
PFC0245c  

14.519 MTGNQTSSTKDVGGMVNNAIRQNIEQNNMIHPNQINNNNNNNNNNNNVYNFNDFTNSMNQPN 

C0H5L5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

14.192 SNMSNSNMSNSNLSNFNVSNSNVSNSNVSNFNVSNFNVSNFNVSNFNVSNTHEPNFNMTYSHVPNINQP 

O77318 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

14.179 
NNPTNNLTDNPTNNSTDNPTNNSIDNPTNNSIDNPTNNSIDNPTNNSIDNPTNNSIDNPTNNSIDNPTNNSTDNPI
NSPNYQQVTQSN 

Q8I5Y2 
 Conserved Plasmodium 
protein  

14.020 
NNTMNYGINNTMNYGINNNMNYDVNNTMNYDVNNTMNYDVNNTMNYGINNNMNYDINNNMNYDINNTM
NYDVNNTMNYNINNPMYYDINNPINYQMNNTNISNINNPINYQMNIPLDYQMIPNNNINNIHNNNNNINNSIYF
QNNN 
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Q8I3R5 
 Carbon catabolite 
repressor protein 4, 
putative  

13.965 NNNNNNNDNNSSNNNNNNNNINSGTHNVNNTNMVVHMNNSTTNFYNLYDMDNNNNNNVANFHLQN 

Q8IID2 
 Calcium-dependent 
protein kinase 7  

13.955 
NQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQNENQN
ENQKNNNN 

Q8ILI1 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

13.733 NNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNDNNNYQNNYQNNDNNQN 

C0H4S0 
 AAA family ATPase, 
putative  

13.711 
NNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNVNNV
NNVNNVNNVNM 

Q8IBL5 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

13.571 
QMDGNNNNMYSSMYSSMYSSMHSNMHSGIHNNIHNNIHHNIHNNIHHNIHNNIHNNMHSNMHNNMHNN
MHNNMHNNIHSNNFINCNNALLINEYNNFSKSGMLLNNSNNNHNNNNNNNNNNNGVSN 

Q8IM32 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

13.558 
NSANNNNNNNNNNNNDNNNNNNDDNNNDDDNNNDDDNNNNNDNNNNGNGDHNNNSNNNKGGDGGD
NNN 

Q8I2R3 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

13.530 
NNVNSINNMNSINNMNSINNMNSINNMNSINNMNSINNINHMSNMNNMNSINSLNSMNNMNSINSLNSMN
N 

Q8IEE5 
 DNA replication 
licensing factor MCM4  

13.263 MGTPRRRLGQQNNNNNSPFALSSSNIFGSNNEIFGSNFMHTPMSSRRTKNSKSFLNSMLNESRYLNQSNAGSQ 

Q8I235  Kinesin-8, putative  13.252 NTTGRGDQKMNVNQINNNINVNNHVTVNNNNNNNNNNNGSVNNHIQVHEGSNNHGVSSLSPVHQNG 

Q8IIF4  Protein kinase  13.069 
NNNNNNNYYYYYNNNQIYMNNCYMNNKYNNMNMEHMKNYYNNGYNNEYYNHINLSNIPYNNIQLQNGHFH
NINMNNQNMIPFQNINNTLYASNQ 

C0H5A4 
 U1 small nuclear 
ribonucleoprotein A, 
putative  

12.992 
PSSYVNGAGKNMDSAGNIIPNINNNIQYHMPIPNNMPYGVNPNYNIHNNKMINNPKNMYNAPYPLNMNTIPIN
SYGGA 

Q8IJH4 
 Dynein heavy chain, 
putative  

12.888 NSNTATTTTTTTNNNNNNNNNDNITINNSGASQINNTNNDNNNITIDNQNNYGNEPGDSNKNYHKQNSQNMN 

O97298 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

12.842 NTYGNNNTYGKDNTYGNNNTYGKDNTYGNNNTYGKDNTYGNNNTYGKDNTYGNNNTYGNNNTYGNNNTYG 

Q8I4T6 
 THO complex subunit 
2, putative  

12.479 QSTSRTSVHNVNADVNVTMNPFNNSTPVHIPSNPPFAPMPKNIYNPNAYPIVQNTINPPP 

Q8ILJ1 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

12.467 NNNNINNNYPYGTHLNTNNYGLRNLNSSYLNANGQNVSNVPGTTLIKNANVNNLNYSYASNN 

Q8IDT2 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

12.399 PQQNNNKNMSHSQKFNEYIPMNGFRSIYHNNNMNNGNGYYTNTFNKHNSNLYTHQNNMYGRNN 

Q8I1N6  AP2/ERF domain- 12.226 NSQVNESSAPASNYKGGGVQFYMNLDTTNLLAASLMTNNIINNLNNQGNGDNSHVNNNYNSNA 
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containing protein 
PFD0985w  

Q8ID46 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

12.200 QYNNYDHNNSNYMMNANMEKANVNANVNANVNANANANIYSYNSENNNIPGKQINNITNNNKNNYNNNN 

Q8IIH0 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

12.123 MSNRNINNNINNNISNNISNNMNSNINNNLNNNLNNNLNNNINNNINDNMNNCQNGNFYGTYNNQ 

Q8IKT0 
 Uncharacterized 
protein  

10.683 
MMHPFNFVPQLDNKINVVSMQPFQMYVPNNNAVIPQSFSSDHTTQHYSQPIYFEPLPPIYVKNQLLPSPILVQMP
TTVVVQNESQPAMVLNQPPSN 

Q8I2Y5 
 RNA-binding protein 
musashi, putative  

9.763 
QNNQNYVKKNQNFNYYQKNNLNNRNNFVRRTPMYHHENEAPNTFNYPVSFVPNVYTNVPHGYQLNYPGNLDS
FNAFYNNPRY 

 
PrLD score: Sum of PLAAC LLRs in full region of Viterbi parse containing CORE region, being LLRs the max sum of PLAAC log-likelihood ratios (base 4) in a 
window of 60 amino acids size. 
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Table S3. Proteins identified in 0.1% SDS-resistant aggregates. 

Accession Description Score Coverage 
# 

Proteins 

# 
Unique 

Peptides 

# 
Peptides 

# 
PSMs 

# AAs 
MW 
[kDa] 

pI 

C6KTB7 Putative E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase protein PFF1365c  609.25 22.75 6 170 189 245 10287 1205.3 7.96 

Q8I525 Conserved Plasmodium protein  558.96 35.62 42 163 184 236 5767 691 5.81 

C0H5J9 Uncharacterized protein  540.29 60.84 1 110 112 169 2605 290.8 5.25 

O77384 Protein PFC0760c  512.91 43.22 37 127 142 212 3394 402.7 4.83 

C6KST7 Uncharacterized protein  508.51 31.25 56 146 158 197 6077 720.1 7.01 

Q8IES7 Uncharacterized protein  458.05 19.15 2 122 146 190 9271 1111.1 9.00 

C6KSY0 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(S)  384.99 34.51 18 110 116 161 4109 485.3 6.18 

Q8I5L6 Clathrin heavy chain  325.36 51.38 11 75 86 118 1997 232.8 6.39 

O97239 Protein dopey homolog PFC0245c  320.00 26.88 12 82 93 128 3933 467.6 7.23 

C0H4C4 Uncharacterized protein  307.38 21.60 15 90 99 128 5639 671.6 7.47 

Q8IKF6 Uncharacterized protein  277.51 37.88 1 66 72 109 2558 295.6 5.35 

Q8IM09 Uncharacterized protein  272.83 14.24 2 72 84 106 7182 851.3 8.73 

Q8ILB9 Dynein-related AAA-type ATPase  261.37 14.03 1 79 85 110 8105 970.4 7.87 

O96205 Conserved Plasmodium protein  250.75 25.06 86 74 86 111 3990 477.6 8.27 

Q8IBY8 Uncharacterized protein  246.97 32.89 18 66 80 104 2910 350.5 5.85 

C0H5D0 Uncharacterized protein  232.79 24.49 3 56 69 91 3438 402.2 8.21 

O96204 Conserved Plasmodium membrane protein  216.36 22.15 2 62 71 93 4091 493.9 8.27 

Q8I3M5 Karyopherin beta  213.73 56.28 1 43 43 70 1123 127.3 4.92 

Q8IE50 Myosin C  203.68 33.43 6 57 60 73 2160 250.1 8.63 

C0H5A0 Uncharacterized protein  180.24 18.41 69 40 48 65 3525 418.3 7.06 

Q8ILA2 Uncharacterized protein  143.76 21.99 2 42 49 61 2269 270.3 8.25 

Q8I5S6 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit A  139.86 38.63 2 38 43 63 1377 166 6.81 

C0H4L9 Uncharacterized protein  132.37 19.49 3 30 34 49 2129 256.8 7.08 

Q8IJG6 Chromodomain-helicase-DNA-binding protein 1 homolog 126.51 14.39 1 34 40 45 3328 381 6.33 

C0H4L1 Importin-7 125.66 39.63 1 37 38 46 1229 145.4 5.30 

Q8IIW4 CCR4-NOT transcription complex subunit 1 124.50 16.29 2 36 41 57 3371 391.7 7.05 
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C6KT82 SNF2 helicase 121.59 23.87 2 30 43 58 2719 315.4 6.98 

Q8IB24 Heat shock protein 70  119.94 56.43 10 30 31 40 677 73.9 5.67 

Q9U0K8 Uncharacterized protein  119.91 20.41 1 30 33 44 1960 230 6.90 

C0H4K4 Uncharacterized protein  115.74 16.75 1 36 44 51 3559 425 8.81 

Q8IJP6 Uncharacterized protein  102.35 16.15 1 26 34 44 2279 267.8 7.83 

Q8I259 Uncharacterized protein  96.36 17.92 1 25 29 36 2221 254.8 5.68 

Q8I4X0 Actin-1  93.76 78.46 1 19 24 43 376 41.8 5.34 

Q8ILJ1 Uncharacterized protein  93.06 28.37 2 32 33 36 1477 175.7 7.30 

C6KSQ6 Probable DNA repair protein RAD50  90.92 17.53 1 28 33 37 2236 267.8 8.59 

Q8I548 Uncharacterized protein  89.62 18.74 1 23 23 29 1681 192.7 5.54 

C0H4P4 Uncharacterized protein  89.12 9.81 1 29 36 39 4944 598.9 7.84 

C6KSR4 Uncharacterized protein  88.82 15.70 2 31 36 43 2414 280.2 5.19 

C6S3C9 Serine/threonine-protein phosphatase  87.16 13.62 1 17 23 32 2166 254 5.83 

C0H530 Ran-binding protein 85.84 27.30 1 24 26 31 1198 139.1 6.37 

Q8IC05 Heat shock protein 90  78.93 34.36 6 20 22 27 745 86.1 5.01 

Q8IE65 Uncharacterized protein  78.43 7.99 70 21 24 32 3519 418.8 6.76 

C0H5B3 Uncharacterized protein  78.11 11.11 1 18 25 30 3411 408.6 8.82 

Q9U0I0 Uncharacterized protein  74.47 20.26 2 25 27 34 1298 150.2 6.61 

C6KSS4 Spindle assembly abnormal protein 6 73.26 29.50 1 18 20 27 861 101.2 6.33 

Q8ILG6 Coatamer beta subunit 73.02 17.30 1 14 15 24 1370 159.9 6.23 

Q8IHU4 Uncharacterized protein  71.02 12.13 1 23 25 27 2738 324.6 5.92 

Q8ILA8 Uncharacterized protein  66.47 16.16 69 16 22 27 1788 210.6 8.60 

C6KTD2 Putative histone-lysine N-methyltransferase 1  66.28 6.40 6 18 32 34 6753 795.5 8.59 

Q8IIS4 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(S)  66.04 12.20 1 17 19 23 1828 206.7 5.99 

Q9U0N1 Glutamic acid-rich protein  61.96 30.01 1 11 13 22 673 79.7 4.93 

Q9TY99 Knob-associated histidine-rich protein  61.17 25.08 1 9 9 20 654 71.3 9.09 

C6KT67 Nuclear polyadenylated RNA-binding protein NAB2 59.94 22.26 1 15 16 24 786 91.1 8.90 

Q8IKZ7 Calponin homology domain-containing protein  59.02 12.99 2 17 21 28 1986 237.9 6.76 

Q8IEF5 Exportin-1  52.98 20.45 5 16 16 22 1232 142.9 5.96 

Q8ILT5 Protein SEY1 homolog  52.51 28.82 2 19 20 23 937 110.5 7.55 
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Q8IL84 Metacaspase-like protein  51.27 10.30 1 14 16 22 2020 237.7 9.22 

Q8ID39 Uncharacterized protein MAL13P1.336  50.92 20.15 1 12 15 22 685 78.5 9.38 

Q8I492 Mature parasite-infected erythrocyte surface antigen  50.00 25.87 1 15 19 30 1434 168.2 4.78 

Q8IL42 Guanine nucleotide exchange factor  47.93 10.22 33 19 24 32 3384 404.3 6.51 

A0A143ZY62 Uncharacterized protein  45.83 7.89 1 10 22 29 4358 529 8.47 

Q8ILS4 NOT family protein  45.67 3.78 1 10 13 17 4466 519.5 7.25 

Q8ILC9 Uncharacterized protein  44.77 6.58 1 11 23 27 5757 682 8.68 

C0H4V6 14-3-3 protein  44.22 73.66 7 12 15 16 262 30.2 4.92 

Q8IHY4 Uncharacterized protein  43.80 8.14 7 12 19 22 2849 335.7 5.99 

Q8I398 Nucleoporin NUP100/NSP100  43.05 8.33 1 11 13 18 2112 235.4 8.28 

Q8I2I8 Uncharacterized protein  42.59 10.28 3 10 10 15 1342 159 6.95 

Q8IKK7 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase  42.52 45.70 1 12 12 17 337 36.6 7.69 

C0H5A6 Uncharacterized protein  41.36 5.38 1 10 19 24 6147 737.2 9.06 

Q6LFH8 Ornithine aminotransferase  40.57 38.65 1 12 12 15 414 46 6.89 

Q8I0P6 Elongation factor 1 alpha  39.46 41.99 4 12 14 16 443 48.9 9.06 

Q8I4U7 Uncharacterized protein  38.17 5.33 1 7 8 12 1989 231.2 6.32 

Q8IDI3 Inner membrane complex protein 1f  37.83 12.44 1 9 14 17 1318 151.4 8.81 

Q8IBP4 Phosphoinositide-binding protein  37.39 7.39 3 9 12 14 2166 258.3 6.74 

C0H4K3 Uncharacterized protein  37.12 4.62 1 8 10 13 3268 393.2 7.52 

Q8IAW0 Importin subunit alpha  36.63 27.16 1 9 10 12 545 61.1 5.30 

Q8I4T6 THO complex subunit 2  36.16 6.11 1 6 9 13 2932 348.5 8.51 

Q8I3Z1 MATH and LRR domain-containing protein PFE0570w  35.70 3.99 16 5 27 29 10061 1186.8 7.49 

O77312 Exportin-1  35.18 16.51 1 10 12 16 1254 147.8 5.97 

Q8I414 Uncharacterized protein  34.97 4.91 1 7 13 14 3134 370 5.44 

Q8I562 Clustered-asparagine-rich protein  34.94 32.36 1 9 9 15 445 51.5 8.60 

Q9U0J0 Replication protein A1, large subunit  34.56 17.03 1 10 14 16 1145 134.1 7.03 

C6KTB9 Choline/ethanolaminephosphotransferase 33.72 28.64 1 9 9 11 391 45.1 9.36 

Q8I5G0 Uncharacterized protein  32.30 9.59 1 11 14 14 1501 178 5.57 

Q8IAY9 Importin beta  32.08 18.24 1 8 8 11 877 99.9 4.97 

Q7KQL5 Tubulin beta chain  32.06 34.61 11 10 10 12 445 49.7 4.83 
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Q8ILV2 60S ribosomal protein L10  32.02 39.73 3 6 9 13 219 25.2 9.95 

Q8IB94 E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase  31.39 2.34 73 8 15 18 8591 1004.5 5.30 

Q7K6A4 S-adenosylmethionine synthase  31.19 32.09 1 11 12 14 402 44.8 6.74 

Q6ZLZ9 Tubulin alpha chain  30.78 23.62 7 7 8 10 453 50.3 5.06 

Q8IKM7 Uncharacterized protein  30.24 10.29 1 10 12 13 1632 191.9 7.08 

Q8IDD4 Serine/threonine protein kinase  29.63 6.40 1 6 17 17 4044 475.4 8.90 

Q8I3V8 Pre-mRNA-splicing factor CWC2  29.51 17.57 1 8 11 14 848 98.3 5.71 

Q76NM3 L-lactate dehydrogenase  29.04 36.08 1 6 6 8 316 34.1 7.55 

A0A143ZZV5 Uncharacterized protein  28.47 3.05 1 5 11 13 6034 720.5 8.68 

Q8IKR2 Uncharacterized protein  28.44 15.50 1 7 7 12 684 77.8 5.29 

Q8IKW5 Elongation factor 2  28.30 15.63 1 8 8 11 832 93.5 6.80 

C0H5L6 Uncharacterized protein  27.16 4.88 1 6 9 11 2868 346.6 7.30 

O96201 Conserved Plasmodium protein  25.75 10.63 1 8 11 13 1844 214.5 7.33 

Q8IKJ2 Uncharacterized protein  25.33 2.83 1 4 9 11 3251 388.6 8.70 

Q8IKL1 Uncharacterized protein  25.08 9.95 1 7 8 9 1357 161.1 6.42 

Q8IIQ6 Vacuolar protein sorting-associated protein 35  24.75 8.48 1 5 5 8 1050 123.4 6.39 

Q8I3I6 AP complex subunit beta  24.63 18.95 1 8 9 10 929 106.1 6.04 

Q8IKY0 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(S)  23.91 12.31 1 5 8 12 715 84.4 7.39 

Q8I5C6 Uncharacterized protein  22.95 7.47 1 5 7 10 990 117.4 5.95 

Q8IAZ5 Vacuolar protein sorting-associated protein 9 22.87 5.35 1 4 8 10 1833 214.6 6.61 

Q8I5Y3 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit C  22.69 15.65 1 8 12 14 984 115.9 5.38 

Q8II83 Uncharacterized protein  22.56 6.88 19 6 9 11 1789 212.7 6.21 

Q8IKH8 40S ribosomal protein S3  22.44 28.05 1 4 5 7 221 24.7 10.18 

Q8ID46 Uncharacterized protein  22.19 2.61 16 4 8 10 4136 494.4 5.85 

Q8IKR4 Uncharacterized protein  22.03 4.81 1 7 10 11 2391 283 7.23 

Q7KQK6 GTP-binding nuclear protein  21.75 38.79 2 7 7 8 214 24.9 7.94 

Q8IHW8 Conserved Plasmodium protein  21.53 6.46 16 4 11 13 2213 265.1 8.81 

C6KSZ7 Uncharacterized protein  20.74 5.66 1 6 11 13 2528 303.9 6.47 

Q8I2Z8 Probable ATP-dependent 6-phosphofructokinase  20.72 6.84 1 5 7 10 1418 159.4 6.76 

C6KT34 Cell division cycle protein 48 homologue 20.40 11.23 1 6 7 9 828 92.3 5.08 
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Q8IBL5 Uncharacterized protein  19.81 5.53 1 9 11 11 2190 260.6 5.71 

Q8IJL2 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor subunit eIF2A  19.60 5.03 1 4 9 9 2405 280.6 8.62 

Q8I5W6 Conserved Plasmodium protein  19.26 3.07 9 5 10 11 4469 533.3 9.01 

C6S3H2 Uncharacterized protein  17.83 4.40 1 5 8 10 1955 229.4 6.46 

C6KTB3 Transportin  17.66 7.15 1 4 5 8 1147 132.8 5.29 

Q8IBJ1 Ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolase  17.48 3.61 1 2 7 8 3183 372.9 7.91 

Q8IJW6 Asparagine-rich antigen  17.44 5.89 1 5 6 7 1597 182.6 6.23 

Q8I3F9 Formin 1  17.09 5.98 1 3 10 11 2675 309.3 8.18 

O96221 Protein transport protein SEC31  16.78 5.57 1 5 6 7 1471 166.6 6.93 

C0H5J0 Uncharacterized protein  16.63 5.30 1 4 10 12 3281 394.3 8.75 

Q8I1X5 Pre-mRNA-processing-splicing factor 8  16.47 4.02 2 5 6 6 3136 366.2 8.66 

Q8ILL3 60S ribosomal protein L5  16.16 26.19 1 6 7 7 294 34 9.77 

Q8I447 DNA mismatch repair protein MSH6  16.01 4.07 1 2 3 4 1350 156.3 6.40 

O97225 Spindle pole body protein  14.99 5.93 1 3 7 8 2226 267.8 7.49 

Q8IJS7 PRE-binding protein  14.91 13.17 1 3 8 9 1139 131.5 9.16 

Q8IBZ0 Uncharacterized protein  14.82 4.10 2 3 11 11 3267 407.1 9.85 

Q8IKF0 Eukaryotic initiation factor 4A  14.67 24.37 1 5 6 6 398 45.3 5.69 

Q8I2I3 Gamma-tubulin complex component  14.38 7.47 1 3 6 6 1512 180.4 8.15 

C0H5I8 Uncharacterized protein  13.85 7.21 1 3 6 7 1596 191.3 6.29 

Q8IBN5 40S ribosomal protein S5  13.72 34.36 1 4 4 7 195 21.8 9.61 

Q8I467 Cofilin/actin-depolymerizing factor homolog 1  13.64 30.33 1 3 3 4 122 13.7 7.78 

C0H5H6 Uncharacterized protein  13.16 1.34 1 2 6 7 5988 696.6 7.77 

Q8I445 Uncharacterized protein  12.81 13.31 1 5 6 9 924 112.6 6.38 

Q8IK03 Uncharacterized protein  12.75 3.07 1 2 5 7 2050 243 8.92 

Q8I2Y3 Uncharacterized protein  12.50 4.65 1 4 6 6 1826 215.2 5.99 

A0A143ZWQ6 Uncharacterized protein  12.42 3.44 2 4 8 9 3459 420.2 8.51 

Q8ILX0 Uncharacterized protein  12.12 4.97 1 2 7 9 3218 390.4 9.16 

Q7K6A5 Multidrug resistance protein 1  12.08 5.43 6 4 7 9 1419 162.1 8.84 

Q8IIG8 Uncharacterized protein  12.06 4.23 1 2 3 4 1749 208.5 6.02 

C6KT18 Histone H2A  11.72 51.52 17 4 4 6 132 14.1 10.29 
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Q8ILJ7 Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase  11.67 6.36 1 2 3 4 1148 133.9 7.81 

Q8I586 Asparagine and aspartate rich protein 1  11.51 1.16 1 1 5 7 5439 645.9 6.43 

C0H4A6 Ribosomal protein L15  11.48 11.22 1 2 2 3 205 24.1 11.25 

C0H4K6 E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase  11.22 1.93 1 1 7 7 3893 460.1 6.58 

Q8IKN7 Uncharacterized protein  11.06 17.35 1 4 4 4 340 40 9.57 

Q8I5L0 Cell cycle associated protein  10.83 3.11 1 3 6 6 2705 323.9 9.22 

Q8I403 Uncharacterized protein  10.60 3.43 1 2 7 7 2535 297.4 6.51 

Q8ILL9 Serine/threonine-protein phosphatase  10.47 6.26 1 1 3 4 959 112.5 6.96 

Q8IL08 Uncharacterized protein  10.39 3.20 1 2 4 5 3001 346.7 8.79 

Q8ILH0 rRNA (Adenosine-2'-O-)-methyltransferase  10.22 4.50 69 2 7 8 2779 332.7 8.35 

O97289 Peptidase  10.08 5.31 1 2 3 3 1074 125.8 6.60 

Q8ILQ6 Uncharacterized protein  9.94 6.27 1 4 9 9 2201 262.1 6.77 

A0A143ZVW7 Uncharacterized protein  9.69 4.59 1 5 6 6 1852 217.4 6.84 

Q8II24 Heat shock protein 70  9.50 6.49 1 2 3 7 663 73.3 6.84 

Q8I1N6 AP2/ERF domain-containing protein PFD0985w  9.47 1.84 1 1 6 7 3473 399.9 5.97 

Q7KQK2 PfpUB Plasmodium falciparum polyubiquitin  9.43 64.3 2 1 5 6 381 42.8 7.58 

Q8IHR4 Dynamin-like protein  9.36 6.45 1 3 4 5 837 96.3 8.16 

Q8IC40 Uncharacterized protein  9.35 3.80 1 3 6 7 1843 220.3 7.96 

Q76NN8 Calcium-transporting ATPase  9.34 2.77 1 2 2 3 1228 139.3 7.24 

Q8ILL2 60S ribosomal protein L7-3  9.24 21.2 1 3 4 4 283 32.7 10.15 

Q8I3L4 Acyl-CoA synthetase  9.14 8.77 11 1 4 5 673 76.8 8.21 

Q8I240 Bromodomain protein  8.89 4.55 1 1 6 6 2285 268 6.21 

Q8IDN6 Protein transport protein SEC61 subunit alpha  8.87 8.69 1 2 2 2 472 52.2 8.63 

Q8IAV6 Uncharacterized protein  8.83 5.09 19 1 5 6 2651 314.3 8.09 

Q8IE09 60S ribosomal protein L23  8.64 23.74 1 3 3 3 139 15 9.86 

Q8IBZ6 Cg2 protein  8.64 3.33 3 1 6 6 2729 325.3 7.75 

C0H5I2 Uncharacterized protein  8.57 3.51 1 2 5 5 1594 190.2 8.53 

C0H4C6 Uncharacterized protein  8.54 1.82 16 1 5 6 2975 355 5.35 

C0H4R8 Serine/threonine protein kinase, FIKK family  8.22 2.06 1 2 3 4 1457 171.7 6.47 

Q8IKZ6 Multidrug resistance protein 2  8.13 3.42 16 1 4 5 1024 118.9 9.14 
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C0H570 RNA-binding protein  7.88 13.15 1 2 2 2 289 33.6 9.10 

Q8IC35 Erythrocyte membrane-associated antigen  7.86 5.13 1 1 7 9 2299 264.8 8.60 

Q8IDB8 HVA22-like protein  7.73 11.76 1 2 2 3 153 18.4 9.31 

Q8I431 60S ribosomal protein L4  7.73 10.71 1 3 4 4 411 46.2 10.49 

Q8I444 Small ubiquitin-related modifier  7.68 19.00 1 2 2 3 100 11.1 4.91 

Q8IIE0 Conserved Plasmodium protein  7.50 1.20 1 1 3 4 1832 217.6 7.69 

Q8ILR9 Protein PF14_0175  7.49 2.53 69 2 7 7 4662 548.5 8.73 

C0H571 High molecular weight rhoptry protein 2  7.45 2.03 1 1 2 2 1378 162.6 8.27 

Q8IEL8 Vacuolar protein sorting-associated protein 18 7.37 3.53 1 3 5 5 1672 198.2 7.72 

Q8IM32 Uncharacterized protein  7.33 2.48 5 1 5 6 2820 338.2 5.27 

C6KT03 Kinetochore protein NDC80  7.27 2.71 1 1 1 2 591 69.8 5.57 

Q8I583 Sentrin-specific protease 1  7.23 7.60 1 1 3 5 1026 123.1 7.77 

Q8I6U8 Glycophorin-binding protein  7.18 26.70 1 2 2 3 824 95.8 5.14 

Q8I3B4 DEAD/DEAH box helicase  7.17 5.05 13 3 7 8 2536 300.7 6.93 

Q8IJM0 26S proteasome regulatory subunit p55  7.09 19.06 1 3 4 4 467 55.2 5.85 

C0H5G3 60S ribosomal protein L18-2  7.04 12.83 1 2 2 2 187 21.4 11.14 

Q8IJI6 Conserved Plasmodium membrane protein  7.00 2.37 1 2 9 10 6934 829.7 9.09 

Q8IDL5 Uncharacterized protein  6.95 1.53 5 1 6 6 3855 460.6 7.53 

Q8IDQ9 Phosphoethanolamine N-methyltransferase  6.94 15.04 1 3 3 3 266 31 5.60 

Q8IDH5 Thioredoxin-related protein  6.94 13.94 1 3 3 3 208 24 9.38 

O77313 N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive fusion protein  6.89 7.15 5 1 3 4 783 89.1 6.71 

Q8I3L2 Uncharacterized protein  6.85 4.16 1 1 1 2 481 55.8 7.53 

Q8I531 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(S)  6.85 1.79 1 1 4 5 2577 299.2 6.32 

Q8I5M3 Uncharacterized protein  6.79 4.34 1 1 4 4 1061 122.7 6.57 

Q8IEQ3 Uncharacterized protein  6.69 5.86 1 1 2 2 478 56.8 9.51 

C6KSN4 Uncharacterized protein  6.68 2.32 1 1 5 6 2368 280.3 9.20 

Q9TY94 ATP-dependent RNA helicase UAP56  6.67 10.94 2 4 4 4 457 52.2 6.00 

Q8I538 Uncharacterized protein  6.64 2.43 1 1 3 3 1812 212.6 5.07 

Q8I207 Uncharacterized protein  6.49 5.54 1 2 3 3 560 60.2 8.56 

Q8I5C2 Myosin d  6.44 4.53 1 2 6 6 2231 265.8 8.32 
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Q8IAM0 Glutamate dehydrogenase  6.30 4.29 1 1 4 4 1397 160.3 6.74 

O97313 40S ribosomal protein S3a  6.29 18.32 1 4 4 4 262 30 9.77 

Q8IJP9 ADA2-like protein  6.21 2.37 1 1 4 4 2578 300.1 8.65 

Q8IKQ9 Signal peptide peptidase  6.19 4.13 1 2 2 3 412 47.5 8.81 

C6KST5 T-complex protein 1 subunit zeta  6.07 7.92 33 1 3 4 543 61.5 6.92 

Q8IJ32 Dynamin protein  5.97 9.17 1 1 2 4 709 81.5 6.43 

C6KSR5 Coatomer alpha subunit  5.90 2.05 1 2 2 2 1512 176.8 8.34 

Q8IJ92 Uncharacterized protein  5.90 6.53 1 1 5 6 919 109.2 8.59 

Q8IAX8 DNA/RNA-binding protein Alba 1  5.88 4.44 1 1 1 2 248 27.2 10.58 

Q8IJC6 60S ribosomal protein L3  5.86 14.77 2 3 4 4 386 44.2 10.20 

Q8IKM5 60S ribosomal protein L27  5.86 15.07 1 2 2 2 146 16.7 10.23 

Q8IBC1 Uncharacterized protein  5.66 2.73 1 1 3 3 1907 228.7 6.77 

Q8IFP1 Pre-mRNA-splicing helicase BRR2  5.64 1.60 1 1 3 4 2874 337.7 5.80 

C6KSW6 Leucine-rich repeat protein  5.64 3.17 25 2 5 5 1864 220.2 5.77 

Q8IIS9 Polyadenylate-binding protein-interacting protein 1  5.53 3.39 1 1 6 7 3334 381.6 7.05 

Q8IIB7 Ethanolamine kinase  5.48 4.73 1 1 1 1 423 49.9 5.81 

Q8IIW0 Chromatin remodeling protein  5.40 5.19 1 3 6 7 1426 167.3 6.55 

Q8IET9 Uncharacterized protein  5.39 1.17 2 2 3 3 2743 325 8.31 

B9ZSJ4 Reticulocyte binding protein homologue 1  5.35 3.97 49 2 12 14 2971 357.4 8.03 

Q8IL02 40S ribosomal protein S2  5.34 19.12 1 5 5 5 272 29.9 9.99 

Q8IHR6 Coatomer subunit gamma  5.34 3.84 1 2 3 3 1068 124.3 6.86 

Q8IIV2 Histone H4  5.34 29.13 2 3 3 3 103 11.4 11.22 

Q8IKH2 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(S)  5.32 6.27 1 1 3 3 813 92 8.41 

Q8IM66 26S proteasome regulatory subunit RPN6  5.28 4.20 1 1 2 2 666 78.3 6.28 

Q8IE06 Uncharacterized protein  5.25 6.79 1 1 6 6 1001 113.5 9.19 

Q8IHT5 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(S)  5.24 0.69 1 1 1 2 1604 186 5.27 

Q8IE71 Uncharacterized protein  5.21 2.41 1 2 3 4 1661 200.9 9.29 

P62344 Calcium-dependent protein kinase 1  5.18 6.11 1 1 2 3 524 60.8 7.58 

O97282 T-complex protein 1 subunit epsilon  5.13 8.04 1 1 3 3 535 59.1 5.99 

C6KT76 Phosphotransferase  4.83 3.65 1 1 1 1 493 55.2 7.09 
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Q8IDR3 Myosin-A  4.79 7.95 1 2 3 4 818 92.2 8.16 

Q8IKR1 V-type H(+)-translocating pyrophosphatase  4.77 1.53 1 1 1 2 717 76.4 6.54 

Q8IJJ2 Conserved Plasmodium protein  4.76 1.93 1 1 2 2 1761 210.2 6.51 

Q8I427 Cell differentiation protein  4.75 4.75 1 2 2 2 652 73.4 5.25 

C6KT21 Uncharacterized protein  4.68 8.88 1 1 6 6 743 89.4 6.65 

O77380 CPSF (Cleavage and polyadenylation specific factor), subunit A  4.64 2.68 1 1 4 4 2870 338.3 7.68 

O77393 Uncharacterized protein  4.58 3.96 1 1 7 8 2423 293.5 9.47 

Q8I517 Uncharacterized protein  4.58 0.61 1 1 1 1 2309 276.4 8.18 

Q8IBF2 EMP1-trafficking protein  4.58 16.49 1 2 4 5 2110 244 6.95 

O97298 Uncharacterized protein  4.51 0.94 1 1 3 3 3096 372.5 8.95 

Q8I1U7 Structural maintenance of chromosomes protein 3 homolog  4.50 4.95 1 1 4 4 1193 141.1 6.87 

O97250 60S ribosomal protein L7  4.45 5.45 33 1 2 3 257 30.5 10.35 

Q8IEA1 Uncharacterized protein  4.42 0.96 1 1 3 3 3347 404.7 8.54 

O96220 T-complex protein 1 subunit theta  4.42 11.07 1 1 3 3 542 60.9 7.69 

O77385 Cdc2-related protein kinase 4  4.37 5.09 1 1 4 4 1553 182.1 8.15 

Q8IE79 Vacuolar protein sorting-associated protein 52 4.34 4.21 1 1 3 3 1353 161.9 5.83 

Q8IKS1 Uncharacterized protein  4.26 4.46 1 1 2 3 1077 126 6.74 

O96124 Erythrocyte membrane protein 3  4.25 19.83 1 1 5 5 2441 273.5 8.85 

C6KSY6 60S ribosomal protein L19  4.24 13.19 1 2 3 3 182 21.6 11.31 

Q8ILS9 Uncharacterized protein  4.23 4.86 4 1 8 8 3026 357.4 8.91 

Q8I5M6 Conserved Plasmodium protein  4.20 1.97 1 1 3 3 2134 256 6.57 

Q8IIT6 Dna2/nam7 helicase family member  4.17 2.34 1 1 2 2 1024 120.1 8.22 

Q8IB51 60S ribosomal protein L22  4.16 10.07 1 1 1 1 139 16.4 10.15 

C6KSK8 Erythrocyte membrane protein 1, PfEMP1  4.13 2.95 1 1 4 4 2879 333.3 6.65 

O96258 40S ribosomal protein S26  4.12 19.63 1 2 2 2 107 12.5 10.98 

Q8I3U0 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(S)  4.10 3.66 1 1 5 5 2378 276.3 5.78 

Q8IAU1 ATP-dependent RNA helicase DBP1  4.10 3.08 1 1 2 2 941 108.6 9.04 

O77382 Kinesin-5  4.08 6.24 2 1 7 7 1619 191.7 6.79 

C0H4N8 NIMA related kinase 4  4.08 6.77 1 1 2 2 310 36.3 9.26 

Q8IC19 Uncharacterized protein PF07_0021  4.06 3.44 1 1 2 2 989 118.3 7.96 
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Q8I0W8 Deoxyribodipyrimidine photo-lyase  4.03 7.82 1 1 6 6 1113 129.1 9.10 

O77372 Uncharacterized protein  3.93 1.67 1 3 8 10 4981 592.9 8.95 

C6KSN9 Transcription factor with AP2 domain(S)  3.93 2.48 1 2 3 3 1979 229.5 6.18 

Q8I295 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate reductase  3.86 1.31 1 1 1 2 535 62.4 9.31 

Q8IDK7 Glutamate--tRNA ligase  3.84 3.48 1 1 2 2 863 101.4 8.75 

C0H4Y0 Ubiquitin conjugation factor E4 B  3.83 1.21 1 1 1 1 1326 154.5 6.11 

Q8IKZ0 Uncharacterized protein  3.83 1.71 1 1 2 2 1641 190.9 5.19 

O96185 Uncharacterized protein PFB0460c  3.82 2.33 1 1 3 4 2573 308 6.39 

B9ZSI1 Uncharacterized protein  3.82 1.97 1 1 3 5 1823 219.3 8.76 

C0H4U1 RNA-binding protein  3.78 3.23 1 1 2 3 1176 140 6.67 

O77328 Serine/threonine protein kinase  3.76 1.39 1 1 3 3 1650 193.7 9.09 

Q8IFN3 Uncharacterized protein  3.67 9.66 1 2 3 7 476 58.3 9.82 

Q8IFN0 Uncharacterized protein PFD1115c  3.67 4.84 1 1 5 6 1612 190.8 7.81 

Q8IEU9 Erythrocyte membrane protein 1, PfEMP1  3.64 1.32 1 1 5 5 3346 385.5 5.85 

C0H5E3 Uncharacterized protein  3.56 2.55 1 1 3 3 1214 145.5 5.53 

Q8ILJ0 Uncharacterized protein  3.50 10.65 1 1 2 2 526 62 8.72 

Q8I5V7 Uncharacterized protein  3.47 3.18 1 1 3 3 849 102.9 9.45 

Q8ID63 Uncharacterized protein  3.46 0.43 1 1 1 1 3265 386.1 8.56 

O77360 ATP-dependent RNA helicase DHX57  3.34 2.82 1 1 4 4 2269 267.1 8.18 

C0H4T0 AP-3 complex subunit delta  3.32 2.42 1 1 2 2 1609 193 8.43 

Q8I5Y7 High mobility group protein B3  3.32 1.05 1 1 2 2 2284 266.9 6.68 

Q8IJ60 Methionine--tRNA ligase  3.29 4.95 1 1 3 3 889 104.1 7.61 

C0H5D8 Uncharacterized protein  3.28 2.22 16 1 4 6 2115 252.5 8.35 

Q8IK82 Bromodomain protein  3.27 2.19 1 1 1 1 729 85.7 7.17 

Q8I3I5 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit E  3.24 3.48 1 1 1 1 517 61.4 7.34 

Q8I2G2 Cytoadherence linked asexual protein 9  3.10 5.22 1 1 3 3 1340 160.3 8.78 

Q8I5F9 Ubiquitin-activating enzyme E1  3.06 2.19 1 1 1 1 1140 131.7 5.78 

C6KTA4 Pyruvate kinase  3.06 4.31 1 1 1 1 511 55.6 7.55 

Q8IJZ5 Uncharacterized protein  3.02 3.02 1 1 7 7 3013 357.8 8.85 

Q8I542 Calcyclin binding protein  3.01 12.28 1 1 2 2 228 26.6 8.27 
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Q8ILH5 Uncharacterized protein  3.01 2.70 1 1 2 3 1445 172 6.18 

C0H5F0 DNA polymerase theta  3.00 5.79 1 1 3 3 1244 147.3 8.18 

Q8ILN8 40S ribosomal protein S25  2.98 11.43 1 1 1 1 105 11.7 10.11 

Q8I3T9 60S ribosomal protein L2  2.94 5.00 1 1 1 1 260 28 10.48 

Q8ID75 Uncharacterized protein  2.91 1.07 1 1 1 1 1024 124.7 6.18 

Q8I3V1 Glideosome-associated protein 40  2.86 2.41 1 1 1 1 456 51.8 7.91 

Q8I390 Coatomer subunit beta  2.85 4.06 1 1 2 2 1010 118.2 5.55 

C6KT23 60S ribosomal protein L27a  2.82 6.08 1 1 1 1 148 16.7 10.54 

Q8IL22 Histidine--tRNA ligase  2.82 5.74 1 1 2 2 1132 133.6 7.74 

Q8I2V4 Regulator of chromosome condensation  2.78 3.46 1 1 5 5 3381 395.9 6.89 

O77322 Uncharacterized protein  2.77 2.51 1 1 2 2 1711 202 8.12 

Q8I404 Uncharacterized protein  2.75 4.09 1 1 1 1 782 94.1 5.49 

Q8I2A9 Vacuolar protein sorting-associated protein 51 2.66 3.24 69 1 3 3 1634 197 6.73 

Q8IJD0 Merozoite capping protein 1  2.63 3.82 1 1 1 1 393 43.9 9.70 

Q8ILQ9 ATP-dependent RNA Helicase  2.58 0.77 1 1 1 1 1041 124.7 9.52 

Q8IEM5 mRNA-decapping enzyme 2  2.58 2.81 1 1 2 2 1173 137.4 9.04 

Q8IJR6 Autophagy-related protein 18  2.54 2.37 1 1 1 1 380 43.5 9.22 

Q8I391 Uncharacterized protein  2.46 3.51 1 1 2 2 1197 139.9 8.72 

Q8I406 Phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase  2.46 3.59 1 1 3 3 1559 182.6 5.39 

Q8ILP8 Tetratricopeptide repeat family protein  2.45 4.58 1 1 2 3 1245 147.9 6.99 

Q8IJI1 Conserved Plasmodium membrane protein  2.43 5.23 1 1 1 2 325 37.1 6.29 

C0H4F4 Uncharacterized protein  2.38 5.79 1 1 1 1 328 39.8 9.26 

Q8IB79 Uncharacterized protein  2.34 1.88 1 1 1 1 373 45.1 5.77 

Q8I3W4 Aspartate--tRNA ligase  2.30 1.68 1 1 1 1 1128 134.7 8.88 

Q8I3B0 60S ribosomal protein L32  2.27 9.16 1 1 1 1 131 15.5 11.06 

Q8I1X1 Lysine decarboxylase  2.27 2.73 1 1 3 3 2415 280.6 6.64 

Q8IIL3 Uncharacterized protein  2.26 4.60 1 1 8 10 2480 295.2 7.99 

Q8II57 Structural maintenance of chromosome protein  2.26 1.65 16 1 3 4 1818 214.5 7.46 

C0H4Y1 Uncharacterized protein  2.22 3.19 1 1 2 2 752 88.4 9.74 

Q8IDM0 Uncharacterized protein  2.21 2.49 1 1 2 4 1847 221.4 8.34 
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Q9U0N4 Multidrug resistance-associated protein 1  2.21 1.48 1 1 1 1 1822 214.3 8.73 

C0H5H4 Uncharacterized protein  2.16 5.77 1 1 4 6 1474 174.4 5.78 

Q8IAX5 40S ribosomal protein S16  2.12 22.92 1 1 2 2 144 16.3 10.24 

Q8IKB6 Histone deacetylase  2.11 0.89 1 1 1 1 2251 268.8 8.98 

Q8IE74 Uncharacterized protein  2.08 0.92 1 1 4 4 5415 658.6 9.32 

Q8IHP3 MAEBL  2.06 2.09 1 1 2 3 2055 243.1 8.85 

Q8IFL8 Uncharacterized protein  2.04 2.23 1 1 1 1 314 36.7 6.19 

C0H491 Uncharacterized protein  2.03 3.49 18 1 7 8 3211 383.6 8.51 

Q8IEA7 Uncharacterized protein  1.95 3.33 1 1 3 3 1442 170.6 8.78 

O77395 40S ribosomal protein S15A  1.89 6.15 1 1 1 1 130 14.9 9.99 

Q8I2U0 Uncharacterized protein  1.89 1.23 1 1 1 1 486 58.7 8.22 

Q8IB82 Uncharacterized protein  1.77 2.59 3 1 3 3 1276 154.8 9.06 

Q8IE17 Protein kinase  1.76 3.23 1 1 2 3 557 66.8 8.47 

Q8IM10 40S ribosomal protein S8  1.75 5.05 1 1 1 1 218 25 9.98 

Q8IAY6 Superoxide dismutase [Fe]  1.75 3.03 1 1 1 1 198 22.7 6.79 

Q8IBU8 Uncharacterized protein  1.73 1.13 1 1 2 3 2206 258.2 6.51 

C0H4X6 Lipase maturation factor  1.69 17.46 1 1 4 6 590 71.2 8.43 

Q8I3X9 Uncharacterized protein  1.67 2.80 1 1 2 2 1644 198.6 9.51 

C6KSV0 Histone H3  1.65 11.76 8 2 2 2 136 15.4 11.14 

Q8ILM9 Uncharacterized protein  1.62 2.09 74 1 4 4 1630 195.2 8.16 

Q8I480 RING finger protein PFE0100w  0 1.97 1 1 1 1 1272 151.5 9.00 

Q8IHP1 Serine/threonine protein kinase  0 3.36 1 1 4 4 1429 170.6 8.92 

Q8ILZ2 Uncharacterized protein  0 1.63 1 1 6 6 4405 526.4 8.90 

Q8IM30 PPR repeat protein  0 1.32 1 1 1 1 608 71.5 8.53 

Q8IIV1 Histone H2B  0 35.90 2 1 3 3 117 13.1 10.26 

Q8I505 Conserved Plasmodium protein  0 3.78 69 1 2 2 450 54.8 8.05 

Q8II53 Serpentine receptor  0 3.49 1 1 1 1 773 94.4 7.94 

Q8I501 Rab specific GDP dissociation inhibitor  0 13.07 1 1 2 2 459 52.3 7.01 

Q8IIU8 40S ribosomal protein S4  0 4.60 1 1 1 1 261 29.8 10.08 

Q8IL48 tRNA binding protein  0 18.41 1 1 2 2 402 46.4 7.27 
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C6KTD8 DNA polymerase epsilon catalytic subunit A 0 0.65 1 1 1 1 2907 344.4 8.37 

C0H536 Uncharacterized protein  0 1.54 1 1 1 1 1166 138.2 8.92 

Q8I495 Erythrocyte membrane protein 1, PfEMP1  0 4.76 1 1 2 2 2207 251.3 5.31 

Q8I2P1 Uncharacterized protein  0 0.98 1 1 1 1 1225 144.9 8.34 

Q8I3B7 Protein RER1  0 12.94 1 1 1 1 201 24.2 9.17 

C0H4P2 Uncharacterized protein  0 1.86 1 1 4 5 3489 420.4 8.54 

C6KT12 AP-2 complex subunit alpha  0 4.61 1 1 3 6 1236 145.3 8.65 

C6KTC6 Nicotinate phosphoribosyltransferase  0 4.66 1 1 1 1 665 77.1 7.64 

Q8ID65 Uncharacterized protein  0 2.59 1 1 2 2 1813 207.2 8.90 

O97333 Uncharacterized protein  0 1.26 1 1 1 1 398 48 9.07 

O77308 ABC transporter B family member 4  0 1.17 1 1 1 1 1365 161.1 9.42 

Q8IAX1 Uncharacterized protein  0 1.36 1 1 1 1 515 61.5 8.53 

Q8IEJ4 Uncharacterized protein  0 3.39 1 1 4 4 2361 277.5 7.80 

 
Accession: UniProtKB protein accession number. 
 
Description: UniProtKB protein name. 
 
Score: Sum of the scores of the individual peptides, which are based on the number of fragment ions that are common to two different peptides with the same 
precursor mass and its correlation with a default threshold score. 
 
Coverage: Percentage of amino acids found in the analyzed peptides compared to the total number of amino acids in the entire sequence of the protein. 
 
# Proteins: The number of identified proteins in a protein group (all proteins that are identified by the same set of peptides). 
 
# Unique peptides: The number of peptide sequences unique to a protein group. 
 
# Peptides: The number of distinct peptide sequences in the protein group. 
 
# PSMs: The total number of identified peptide sequences for the protein. 
 
# AAs: The total number of amino acids of the entire sequence of the protein. 
 
MW [kDa]: The molecular weight of the protein calculated as the sum of the molecular weight of each amino acid without considering posttranslational modifications. 
 
pI: The isoelectric point of the protein. 
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Abstract 

Background: By 2016, signs of emergence of Plasmodium falciparum resistance to 

artemisinin and partner drugs was detected in the Greater Mekong Subregion. Recently, 

the independent evolution of artemisinin resistance has also been reported in Africa and 

South America. This alarming scenario calls for the urgent development of new 

antimalarials with novel modes of action. We investigated the interference with protein 

aggregation, which is potentially toxic for the cell and occurs abundantly in all 

Plasmodium stages, as a hitherto unexplored drug target in the pathogen. 

Results: Attempts to exacerbate the P. falciparum proteome’s propensity to aggregation 

by delivering endogenous aggregative peptides to in vitro cultures of this parasite did 

not significantly affect their growth. In contrast, protein aggregation inhibitors clearly 

reduced the pathogen’s viability. One such compound, the bis(styrylpyridinium) salt 

YAT2150, exhibited potent antiplasmodial activity with an in vitro IC50 of 90 nM for 

chloroquine- and artemisinin-resistant lines, arresting asexual blood parasites at the 

trophozoite stage, as well as interfering with the development of both sexual and hepatic 

forms of Plasmodium. At its IC50, this compound is a powerful inhibitor of the 

aggregation of the model amyloid β peptide fragment 40, and it reduces the amount of 

aggregated proteins in P. falciparum cultures, suggesting that the underlying 

antimalarial mechanism consists in a generalized impairment of proteostasis in the 

pathogen. YAT2150 has an easy, rapid, and inexpensive synthesis, and, because it 
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fluoresces when it accumulates in its main localization in the Plasmodium cytosol, it is a 

theranostic agent. 

Conclusions: Inhibiting protein aggregation in Plasmodium significantly reduces the 

parasite’s viability in vitro. Since YAT2150 belongs to a novel structural class of 

antiplasmodials with a mode of action that potentially targets multiple gene products, 

rapid evolution of resistance to this drug is unlikely to occur, making it a promising 

compound for the post-artemisinin era. 

Keywords: Plasmodium falciparum, protein aggregation, YAT2150, amyloid pan-

inhibitors, malaria, antimalarial drugs 

 

Background 

The available arsenal of antimalarial drugs is insufficient to progress towards 

eradication of the disease, a scenario that is worsened by the rampant evolution of 

resistance by Plasmodium. This situation calls for immediate efforts to discover new 

antimalarials of easy and cost-affordable production, having several molecular targets in 

the pathogen and acting through new antiparasitic mechanisms not shared by currently 

used drugs. 

The deadliest species of the malaria parasite, Plasmodium falciparum, is 

exceptionally rich in proteins containing long glutamine/asparagine (Q/N) repeats [1], 

which are low complexity regions with a propensity to form insoluble intracellular 

aggregates [2]. It has been recently reported that protein aggregation occurs abundantly 

in all Plasmodium stages in both vertebrate and mosquito hosts [3]. Because the 

presence of protein deposits (either amorphous aggregates, large amyloid fibrils or 

small soluble oligomers with little or no fibrillar content) within a cell is generally 

associated with cellular stress and toxicity [4], this distinctive phenotype of malaria 
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parasites could potentially be harnessed to develop new therapeutic strategies based on 

the perturbation of the pathogen’s proteostasis. Protein aggregates expose hydrophobic 

residues and unpaired polypeptide backbone structures that interact promiscuously with 

other molecules and critical factors of the proteostasis network [5]. Moreover, large 

intracellular deposits can displace membrane structures and may cause their breakdown 

[6]. As a result, protein aggregation is usually considered toxic for the organism 

undergoing it. Indeed, proteinaceous assemblies such as amyloids and prions were 

initially discovered in neurodegenerative diseases and were quickly attributed to an 

anomalous state of otherwise properly folded proteins. Many pathologies are related to a 

defect in protein folding and the ensuing aggregation of partially folded intermediates, 

including Alzheimer's [7], Parkinson’s [8] and Huntington's disease [9], amyotrophic 

lateral sclerosis [10], transmissible spongiform encephalopathies like Creutzfeldt-Jakob 

disease [11] and scrapies [12], and spinocerebellar ataxia [13]. The cytotoxicity of 

protein aggregation has also been identified at the root of the evolutionary tree, and 

bacterial susceptibility to protein misfolding has been proposed as the target of future 

antibiotics [14]. 

However, a deeper study of the aggregation process of many amyloids and prion-like 

proteins has shown that, in some cases, protein aggregation is not associated with a 

toxic process. Examples of functional amyloids can be found in prokaryotes, where they 

can be involved in virulence, extracellular matrix assembly and biofilm formation [15]. 

In higher organisms, functional amyloids are present in the eggshell of some insects and 

fish [16,17] and as a component of silk [18]. In humans, amyloids participate in the 

storage of peptide hormones [19] and melanin polymerization [20], and have also been 

proposed to play a role in long-term memory potentiation [21]. Functional roles in 
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malaria parasites for Q/N repeats have been suggested as tRNA sponges [22] and in 

immune evasion and antigenic variation [23]. 

Intriguingly, some commonly used antimalarial drugs have been reported to affect 

protein aggregation. For instance, artemisinin resistance is associated with an increased 

expression of genes involved in the unfolded protein response [24], in agreement with 

the hypothesis that artemisinin’s antimalarial activity damages proteins and inhibits the 

proteasome [25]. Inhibition of the P. falciparum proteasome has been shown to have 

potent gametocytocidal activity [26,27], suggesting that impairing protein disposal is 

deleterious for the parasite as a result of the potential toxicity of an increase in unfolded, 

aggregation-prone proteins. On the other hand, a significant antimalarial drug-based 

body of evidence hints at the striking possibility that protein aggregation might be 

functional for malaria parasites. Oligomerization of the amyloid β (Aβ) peptide is 

inhibited by methylene blue and curcumin [28,29], and the latter compound also 

prevented amyloid fibril formation, while another antimalarial, quercetin, showed potent 

anti-Aβ peptide aggregation activity [30]. A number of quinoline antimalarials (e.g. 

quinine, chloroquine, amodiaquine, quinacrine, mefloquine and primaquine) have been 

reported to inhibit scrapie-associated prion protein accumulation both in vitro [31] and 

inside cells [32-37]. Quinacrine directly dissociated amyloid plaques in the brain of a 

5XFAD transgenic mouse model of Alzheimer’s disease [38]. Certain 4-

aminoquinoline-based heterodimeric compounds with antiplasmodial activity in the µM 

range [39] are strong amyloid pan-inhibitors [40]. Rapamycin, recently shown to reduce 

the in vitro growth of P. falciparum with a half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC50) 

around 2 µM [41], was previously described to decrease protein aggregation in vivo by 

stimulating autophagy [42] and through protein synthesis inhibition [43,44]. Also, part 

of the alleged antimalarial properties of green tea have been tracked down to the 
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flavonoid epigallocatechin-3-gallate [45], which disaggregates the amyloid fibrils 

formed by the intrinsically unstructured merozoite surface protein 2 [46], a component 

of the coat present on the P. falciparum stage that invades a naïve red blood cell (RBC). 

Given this proliferation of results pointing at both stimulation and inhibition of 

protein aggregation being deleterious for malaria parasites, we have explored here both 

hypotheses.  

 

Results  

Effect of endogenous aggregative peptides on P. falciparum cultures 

Previous studies have established that seeding exacerbates protein aggregation reactions 

[47], and that homologous seeding is much more efficient than heterologous seeding 

[48]. Considering the potential cellular toxicity of protein aggregation, we set out to test 

the hypothesis that endogenous Plasmodium peptides with high aggregative capacity 

could behave as nucleating agents and further increase the already high protein 

aggregation inside the parasite, which might compromise its viability. In our previous 

work, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-resistant protein aggregates obtained from 

late stage P. falciparum-parasitized RBC (pRBC) culture homogenates had been 

analyzed by liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) [3]. 

From the pool of 369 proteins identified, 10 peptides with high aggregation propensity 

were selected (Additional file 1: Table S1). When incorporated to in vitro pRBC 

cultures none of the peptides had a significant effect on parasite growth up to 

concentrations ≥125 µM. 

To improve the likely poor entry of aggregative peptides into pRBCs, the 6 

sequences from Additional file 1: Table S1 that exhibited the highest tendency to form 
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amyloid fibrils in vitro according to thioflavin T (ThT) fluorescence and transmission 

electron microscopy (TEM) imaging ([3] and Additional file 1: Fig. S1) were elongated 

at their N-terminus by the cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) TP2 (PLIYLRLLRGQF), 

LMWP (VSRRRRRRGGRRRR), and TAT (GRKKRRQRRRPQ). The peptides were 

also labeled with fluorescein to allow their detection inside target cells. According to 

preliminary flow cytometry data, the CPPs by themselves did not show a significant 

entry into non-infected RBCs (Additional file 1: Figs. S2-S4), despite all three peptides 

having been described to enter cells by non-endocytic mechanisms [49-51], although 

intake increased between 3- and 6-fold for pRBCs. Aggregative peptides conjugated to 

TAT resulted in a cell entry into pRBCs generally lower than for TAT alone, whereas 

conjugation to LMWP and TP2 increased in most cases the intake by pRBCs. 

Penetration into non-parasitized erythrocytes remained roughly constant for LMWP- 

and TAT-elongated peptides but decreased for TP2-conjugated peptides relative to free 

TP2. The best results were obtained using TP2, with TP2-LQSNIG entering 17% of 

pRBCs. Peptide intake was mainly in late erythrocytic Plasmodium stages, in agreement 

with the observed lack of penetration into naïve RBCs. Late forms are known to have an 

increased permeability to extracellular components [52], suggesting that it was this 

characteristic, rather than CPP activity, the main drive to make CPP-aggregative 

peptides enter pRBCs.  

Conjugation of self-aggregative peptides to fluorescein-labeled CPPs had different 

effects on their in vitro aggregation capacity (Fig. 1A), which generally decreased but 

remained relevant in most cases. Conjugation to TAT resulted in the most significant 

drop in aggregation, with only TAT-LISFIL and TAT-LYWIYY retaining >30% of 

their self-aggregative potential. On the other hand, LMWP was the least intrusive CPP 

in this regard, whereby only LMWP-LISFIL showed a clear drop of ca. 50% 
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aggregation relative to CPP-free LISFIL. Conjugation to TP2 offered the most disperse 

results, with some peptides like TP2-NVNIYN and TP2-LISFIL losing most of their 

aggregative capacity and others such as TP2-LYWIYY clearly increasing it. When 

incorporated to in vitro P. falciparum growth inhibition assays, CPP-conjugated 

aggregative peptides did not have a significant impact on the viability of the parasite 

unless very high amounts were used (Additional file 1: Table S2). Peptide 

concentrations up to 200 µM resulted in parasitemias similar to those of untreated 

controls, the best result being obtained with some LMWP-elongated peptides, which at 

20 µM induced a modest growth inhibition around 10%. 

To further increase the presence inside pRBCs of endogenous P. falciparum 

aggregative peptides, a previously described protocol for the transfection of ghost RBCs 

[53] was adapted to preload these with peptides prior to Plasmodium infection (Fig. 

1B). In our in vitro P. falciparum culture conditions, ghosts were successfully invaded 

by the parasite, which could grow inside them at a rate undistinguishable from assays 

where intact RBCs were used as host cells (Additional file 1: Fig. S5). Aggregative 

peptides conjugated to fluorescein-labeled CPPs exhibited in general a better intake by 

ghost RBC suspensions relative to regular RBCs (Fig. 1C), except for some TP2-

conjugated peptides, whose entry into ghosts remained low. These peptide-loaded RBCs 

could be infected by P. falciparum, being the proportion of peptide-containing pRBCs 

significantly larger in ghost-enriched cultures, especially for TAT- and LMWP-

conjugated peptides (Fig. 1D). Overall, using ghosts as host cells resulted in between 5 

to 20% of Plasmodium-infected cells containing exogenously added peptides as 

determined by flow cytometry analysis, which was deemed sufficient to assess the 

effect on parasite growth of peptide-treated samples relative to untreated controls. 
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When incorporated at 10 µM into ghost RBC preparations to be used for in vitro P. 

falciparum growth inhibition assays, LMWP-conjugated aggregative peptides had the 

largest impact on the viability of the parasite (Table 1). This result was consistent with 

the observations that LMWP had a good entrance in ghosts (Fig. 1C) and that it was the 

least disruptive CPP for the aggregation of Plasmodium peptides (Fig. 1A). LMWP-

NFNNIYH was the most active peptide, reducing Plasmodium growth to ca. 66% that 

of the untreated control. Among the other CPP-conjugated peptides, only TP2-

LYWIYY had a significant effect leading to a ca. 85% parasite growth relative to the 

control. Remarkably, some CPP-free and fluorescein-free aggregative peptides did also 

decrease parasite viability in ghost-pRBC cultures, such as GLVFFI and YLFFIS, 

which resulted in 79.4 ± 0.9% and 77.5 ± 12.3% growth, respectively (Additional file 1: 

Table S3). These two peptides had a relatively low cytotoxicity in human umbilical vein 

endothelial cells cultures (Additional file 1: Table S4), suggesting that their effect on P. 

falciparum might represent a genuine antiplasmodial activity. 

As mentioned above, the 10 peptides chosen for this proof-of-concept study of the 

potential toxicity of endogenous protein aggregation for Plasmodium were selected 

from late-stage cultures. This form of the pathogen has grown to completely fill the host 

RBC cytosol, and therefore contains the highest amount of parasite protein of all the 

blood stages, which did facilitate the identification of a larger number of potentially 

active aggregative peptides. However, this strategy might target proteins that are 

expressed late in the intraerythrocytic cycle, and therefore the induction of aggregation 

could occur when the parasite is about to egress its host cell, minimizing the potential 

antiplasmodial effect of uncontrolled protein aggregation. To identify aggregative 

peptides in proteins expressed early in the blood cycle, we isolated protein aggregates 

from early-stage pRBC culture homogenates resisting dissolution in the presence of 
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0.1% SDS. LC-MS/MS analysis of this sample resulted in the identification of 33 

Plasmodium proteins (Additional file 1: Table S5), of which 23 were also present in the 

pool of 369 proteins isolated from late blood stages [3]. These 23 proteins were not 

highly aggregative, but they were relatively abundant in the parasite (Additional file 1: 

Fig. S6). Of the 23 proteins analyzed for their abundance and aggregation propensity, 

the most aggregation-prone was E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase (Uniprot ID: C0H4K6). 

When this large protein (3893 amino acids) was run through the WALTZ algorithm 

[54], which identifies amyloid-forming amino acid sequences, 46 peptides with high 

aggregation propensity were identified (Additional file 1: Table S6). Two of these, 

KDLLF and KVVNI (WALTZ aggregation scores 96.32 and 96.99, respectively), 

formed amorphous aggregates in vitro (Additional file 1: Fig. S7) and were present in 

10 and 9 P. falciparum proteins, respectively (Additional file 1: Table S7). Because 

aggregation-prone regions can promote the aggregation of the proteins containing them 

[55], peptides present in early blood stages and in a large number of Plasmodium 

proteins are likely to stimulate protein aggregation for a longer time and over a wider 

fraction of the proteome. Regular RBCs were essentially impermeable to fluorescein-

labeled KDLLF and KVVNI, which however were found in a significant fraction of 

ghost RBCs in non-parasitized and, especially, in P. falciparum-parasitized cultures 

(Fig. 2). In ghost pRBCs, these exogenously added fluorescein-labeled peptides 

localized inside the parasitophorous vacuole, and not in the RBC cytosol (Additional 

file 1: Fig. S8). Within the vacuole, the peptides distributed in both the parasite’s 

cytosol and in the digestive vacuole, according to confocal fluorescence microscopy 

colocalization data with markers of these two cellular compartments. However, in in 

vitro growth inhibition assays done in peptide-containing ghost pRBC preparations, 
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parasite viability was not significantly impaired by either peptide up to a concentration 

of 10 µM (Additional file 1: Table S8). 

 

Effect of amyloid pan-inhibitors on P. falciparum cultures 

The failure to clearly reduce Plasmodium viability through exposure of the parasite to 

low concentrations of a few selected endogenous self-aggregating peptides does not 

exclude the possibility that a deleterious effect on the parasite could be eventually 

achieved through stimulation of uncontrolled protein aggregation. Although we assume 

that the cytosolic localization described above can be extrapolated to most aggregative 

peptides delivered to Plasmodium, a fraction of them likely end up in other cellular 

subcompartments such as the digestive vacuole, thus reducing their effective cytosolic 

concentration and their potential stimulatory effect of protein aggregation. At this point, 

we decided to explore in parallel the alternative hypothesis that protein aggregation 

might have a functional role for Plasmodium. With that aim, we characterized in P. 

falciparum in vitro cultures the effect of a recently described family of β-sheet blockers 

that behaved as protein aggregation pan-inhibitors [40]. Interestingly, some of these 

compounds are 4-aminoquinolines, a chemical family that includes well-known 

antimalarial drugs like amodiaquine and chloroquine. Indeed, some of these 4-

aminoquinoline derivatives had been described to possess antimalarial activity [39]. As 

controls we included other known β-sheet intercalators such as ThT, Congo Red, and 

YAT2150 [56], the active component of the commercial protein aggregation detection 

reagent ProteoStat® (Fig. 3). 

The results obtained indicated that, in vitro, YAT2150 had a potent antiplasmodial 

activity with an IC50 of 90 ± 2 nM, comparable and even superior to that of most 
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aminoquinoline amyloid pan-inhibitors previously described (Table 2). This compound, 

a bis(styrylpyridinium) salt, belongs to a chemical family where no antimalarial drugs 

have been described so far, which motivated us to characterize its activity in deeper 

detail. YAT2150 was also strongly active against the chloroquine-resistant W2 strain 

(IC50 of 90 ± 1 nM), and several artemisinin-resistant strains (Fig. 4) with IC50 values 

ranging from 90 to 160 nM. When added to ring stages at its IC80, YAT2150 arrested 

the life cycle of the pathogen at trophozoite stage (Fig. 5), whereas when the drug was 

delivered to cultures containing late Plasmodium forms, the parasites were able to 

complete their intraerythrocytic maturation and egress the pRBC, although their growth 

inside the new invaded RBCs became arrested at early trophozoite stage. In human 

umbilical vein endothelial cell cultures, the YAT2150 concentration required for the 

reduction of cell viability by 50% (CC50) was determined to be 3.4 µM (Additional file 

1: Table S9), which resulted in a selectivity index (CC50/IC50) of 37.8. In vivo, 

YAT2150 started inducing adverse effects in female and male mice at 10 and 17 mg/kg 

respectively. 

Upon binding protein aggregates (e.g. those formed by the model amyloidogenic 

peptide Aβ fragment 1-40, Aβ40), YAT2150 is a fluorescent molecule with respective 

absorbance and emission maxima at 500 and 610 nm (Fig. 6A). The fluorescence 

properties of YAT2150 allowed for a straightforward flow cytometry analysis of its 

targeting to erythrocytes (Fig. 6B), which revealed a remarkable specific targeting to 

pRBCs vs. non-parasitized RBCs in all blood stages, although in a significant 

proportion of early ring forms the fluorescent signal was below the set cytometer 

threshold. Confocal fluorescence microscopy imaging confirmed the presence of 

YAT2150 staining in all blood stages of P. falciparum in vitro cultures (Fig. 6C). pRBC 

fluorescence increased along the intraerythrocytic cycle of the parasite, with individual 
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merozoites being strongly stained. The subcellular location of the signal was always 

observed inside the parasitophorous vacuole and not in the RBC cytosol. Confocal 

fluorescence microscopy colocalization analysis (Fig. 7A) and correlative light and 

electron microscopy data (Fig. 7B) confirmed the presence of YAT2150 mainly in the 

parasite’s cytosol, particularly in association with endoplasmic reticulum regions. 

 

Effect of YAT2150 on protein aggregation 

According to in vitro ThT fluorescence assays, 0.1 µM YAT2150 is a strong inhibitor of 

the aggregation of Aβ40, and even at 10 nM, well below its IC50 in P. falciparum 

cultures, YAT2150 prevented Aβ40 fibrillogenesis to a large extent (Fig. 8A). This is in 

agreement with the hypothesis that inhibition of protein aggregation might be the main 

mechanism responsible for the antimalarial activity of this compound. To discard the 

possibility that the decrease in ThT fluorescence observed in Aβ40 aggregation assays 

resulted from a steric hindrance imposed to ThT binding of amyloid fibrils by the 

presence of YAT2150, we used TEM to examine Aβ40 samples treated with YAT2150 

(Fig. 8B). TEM images showed that the amyloid fibril aggregates of YAT2150-

containing samples were smaller and more fragmented than those present in control 

untreated Aβ40, supporting the role of this compound as an amyloid aggregation 

inhibitor. YAT2150 at concentrations >90 nM was also found to disassemble preformed 

Aβ40 fibrils (Additional file 1: Fig. S9). Both in vitro aggregation inhibition and 

disaggregation assays show the presence of characteristic amorphous aggregates at 0.1 

µM YAT2150, which might represent an intermediate species between mature Aβ40 

fibrils and the disassembled protofibrillar structures found at higher drug 

concentrations. These aggregation inhibition and disaggregation activities were also 
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observed with the six aggregative peptides from Fig. 1 present in P. falciparum proteins 

(Additional file 1: Fig. S10). 

Once confirmed the in vitro activity of YAT2150 as inhibitor of the aggregation of a 

model amyloidogenic peptide like Aβ40 and of aggregative peptides present in P. 

falciparum proteins, we investigated if this effect could also be occurring in live 

parasites. To explore if there was a correlation between the observed in vitro 

antimalarial activity of YAT2150 and a disruption of protein homeostasis in the treated 

parasites, we performed Western blots and dot blot assays using protein extracts of 

YAT2150-treated P. falciparum cultures where the presence of ubiquitinated proteins 

and amyloid fibrils was examined (Fig. 9). Under physiological conditions, the 

predominant route for misfolded and aggregated protein clearance involves 

ubiquitination and proteasome-mediated degradation [57]. At the concentration of 90 

nM, its IC50 in vitro, YAT2150 treatment of P. falciparum cultures led to a reduction 

along time in the fraction of ubiquitinated proteins above 250-kDa (Fig. 9A), which is 

enriched in protein aggregates, in agreement with an inhibitory effect on protein 

aggregation. 

 To directly probe the level of protein aggregation in live Plasmodium cells following 

YAT2150 treatment, we developed a ThT-based method to measure protein aggregation 

in parasite cultures. ThT fluorescence of culture extracts, normalized to have equal 

protein content, exhibited a reduced emission spectrum in samples that had been treated 

for only 90 min with 90 nM YAT2150, the compound’s in vitro IC50 (Fig. 9C). After 4 

h of treatment, the decrease in ThT fluorescence was more evident, even for cultures 

treated with the IC10 of YAT2150 (27 nM). This reduced signal could still be clearly 

detected after 30 h of 90 nM treatment (Additional file 1: Fig. S11). These results 

indicating a relevant decrease in aggregated protein load in live parasites following 
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YAT2150 treatment at physiologically relevant concentrations are supportive of a mode 

of action of this drug consisting on the inhibition of protein aggregation in the pathogen. 

According to dot blots using an amyloid structure-specific antibody, exposure of 

parasites for 90 min to >3 µM YAT2150 inhibited amyloid fibril formation (Fig. 9E), 

but resulted in a concomitant increase in ubiquitinated proteins (Fig. 9D). These results 

suggested a causal effect between decreasing protein aggregation and a deleterious 

effect on the parasite ultimately leading to a rapid generalized deregulation of 

proteostasis. 

Artemisinin, one of the most potent antimalarials in use, has been described to cause 

protein damage/unfolding and to inhibit folding of newly synthesized proteins, likely 

inducing protein aggregation [25]. When P. falciparum cultures were treated with 

artemisinin and YAT2150 combined at different ratios, the resulting fractional 

inhibitory concentration values were always higher than 1.5 (Fig. 9F), which indicated 

an antagonistic action of both drugs [58]. Thus, parasite viability was higher than 

expected for drug synergism, supporting the hypothesis that YAT2150 has protein 

aggregation inhibitory activity that antagonizes the antimalarial effect of artemisinin, 

and vice versa. In Fig. 4 we tested the effect  of YAT2150 in 3D7 P. falciparum 

parasites harboring the K13 mutations associated to artemisinin resistance M579I and 

R561H [59], and in the multiresistant Cam 3.II strain, which, besides being resistant to 

chloroquine and sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine, it had been modified to carry the K13 

mutations R561H and R539T [59]. The results did not show a significant IC50 increase 

relative to the corresponding parental strains except for M579I (p value of 0.02; all 

other p values > 0.15), in agreement with a mode of action for YAT2150 different from 

that of artemisinin. 
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YAT2150 did not block the formation of hemozoin (Additional file 1: Fig. S12), thus 

confirming that its antimalarial mechanism is different from that of the widely used 

quinoline drugs like chloroquine. This result is in agreement with the calculated IC50 of 

YAT2150 in the chloroquine-resistant P. falciparum W2 strain (Fig. 4A), 

undistinguishable from its activity in the chloroquine-sensitive 3D7 strain. 

 

Activity of YAT2150 on Plasmodium gametocytes and liver stages 

The recent appreciation that efficient antimalarial strategies will require the interruption 

of parasite transmission from the human host to the vector [60] has prompted the search 

for transmission-blocking drugs [61]. Targeting gametocytes, the sole stage of malaria 

parasites present in the blood circulation capable of transmitting the infection to the 

mosquito vector following their ingestion by a blood-feeding Anopheles female, can 

ease exposure of the pathogen to drugs and reduce the likelihood of the emergence of 

resistance [62]. However, although eliminating gametocytes is one of the main 

approaches being explored to disrupt the life cycle of Plasmodium, drugs active at this 

critical step are scarce [63]. YAT2150 efficiently blocked the development of P. 

falciparum early and mature stage V gametocytes in vitro with respective IC50 of 95 ± 3 

nM and 103 ± 3 nM (Fig. 10A), close to that obtained for the asexual blood stages. For 

the amyloid pan-inhibitor aminoquinoline DONE3TCl the IC50 values on early and late 

gametocytes were 285 ± 56 nM and 78 ± 12 nM, respectively. 

Finally, targeting the liver stage of malaria parasites is a key therapeutic and 

prophylactic antimalarial strategy because its blockade would impair the subsequent 

RBC invasion, thus preventing progression to symptomatic disease. Therefore, we 

assessed the in vitro activity of YAT2150 against hepatic infection by Plasmodium. To 
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this end, we employed a well-established infection platform based on the use of 

luciferase-expressing rodent malaria Plasmodium berghei parasites and the human 

hepatoma cell line Huh7. Our results showed that YAT2150 significantly inhibited the 

infection of hepatic cells by P. berghei, with an estimated IC50 of 0.78 µM (Fig. 10B). 

DONE3TCl, used as a control in this experiment, revealed only very modest activity at 

1.5 µM and was toxic against the Huh7 host cells at concentrations ≥2 µM (Fig. 10B), 

confirming the specificity of YAT2150’s hepatic stage antiplasmodial activity. 

 

Discussion  

Perhaps the main threat to malaria elimination and its eventual eradication is the 

evolution by the parasite of resistance to every drug deployed against it [64]. Drug 

resistance arises with the spontaneous emergence of mutations or gene duplications 

conferring reduced drug susceptibility, which are then selected by the presence of low 

local drug concentrations insufficient to suppress the growth of resistant clones. 

Although novel regimens and strategies for the better use of existing antimalarial drugs 

are required, the deployment of novel compounds is an urgent need, given the paucity 

of their appearance in the clinical arena. Among the most desirable properties of future 

antimalarials in order to minimize the risk of resistance evolution are (i) a low IC50 to 

allow for the safe administration of lethal doses to the parasite, (ii) classification into a 

chemical group where no antimalarials have been described so far to minimize the risk 

of adaptation of existing resistance mechanisms, and (iii) a target present in several 

stages of the pathogen and which is not a single-gene product to reduce the chances that 

resistance can appear rapidly. 

The potential toxicity for the cell of protein aggregates, the high amount of 

aggregation-prone proteins in Plasmodium, and the specificity of seeding in protein 
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aggregation reactions, suggested that, a priori, the specific exacerbation of the 

propensity of the parasite’s proteome to aggregate could be exploited for therapeutic 

purposes. However, aggregative peptides present in P. falciparum proteins were not 

observed to have significant toxicity for the parasite when exogenously incorporated to 

in vitro cultures at clinically relevant concentrations. This result indicates that the 

targeting of a few gene products where the peptides are present does not suffice to 

significantly impair Plasmodium viability, although an effective prevention of 

aggregation by the parasite chaperones cannot be ruled out. Actually, the cytoplasmic P. 

falciparum heat shock protein 110 (PfHsp110c) has been proved to be 15 to 30 times 

better than its yeast or human orthologs at preventing aggregation of Q/N repeat-

enriched proteins in mammalian cells [65]. However, disruption in P. falciparum of the 

ubiquitin-dependent protein disposal pathway through inhibition of ubiquitin E3 ligase 

has been proposed as an antimalarial strategy [66]. The same enzyme has been 

identified here as a protein with a high propensity to aggregate and therefore a potential 

target for antiplasmodial approaches based on overloading the parasite’s proteasome. 

Further research is required to explore this possibility in deeper detail. 

On the other hand, the use of pan-inhibitors of protein aggregation leads to a 

disruption of proteostasis affecting multiple gene products, and it is therefore unlikely to 

elicit rapid evolution of resistance. This alternative strategy did dramatically reduce the 

viability of the malaria parasite. Several compounds with diverse chemotypes that 

inhibit protein aggregation have been shown to possess antimalarial activity in in vitro 

P. falciparum cultures. In this scenario, evolution of resistance by the pathogen would 

be further complicated by the need to evolve different ad hoc resistance mechanisms for 

each individual drug if these were used in combination. For those molecules belonging 

to chemical families where currently used antimalarials belong, resistance might be 
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achieved with relative rapidity through the adaptation of already existing resistance 

mechanisms. As an example of this, resistance to the aminoquinolines chloroquine and 

piperaquine has been associated with distinct sets of point mutations in the P. 

falciparum chloroquine resistance transporter PfCRT, an efflux pump evolved by the 

parasite to expel chloroquine [67]. However, resistance would be slowed down 

significantly for those molecules belonging to chemical families where no antimalarials 

have been described so far, such as YAT2150, a double styrylpyridinium salt with an 

IC50 in P. falciparum cultures of ca. 90 nM. The sensitivity to YAT2150 of the 

chloroquine-resistant W2 strain and the results of hemozoin formation assays indeed 

indicate that the antimalarial mode of action of YAT2150 is not related to that of 

chloroquine. 

YAT2150 specifically targets pRBCs vs. non-parasitized RBCs and binds aggregates 

in all Plasmodium stages, including early blood forms, and therefore its inhibitory effect 

on protein aggregation can be manifested at the start of the intraerythrocytic cycle, thus 

maximizing its antimalarial activity. P. falciparum overall ubiquitination increases as 

parasites mature from ring through trophozoite and schizont to merozoite forms [68], 

mirroring the observed increase in YAT2150 fluorescence along the blood stage cycle, 

in agreement with a scenario where protein aggregation mounts to reach its maximum 

with merozoite egress. The reduced signal observed in a significant fraction of early 

ring stages suggests that protein aggregates are required for merozoite invasion of the 

RBC but are lost in the process, which would set the aggregation clock of the pathogen 

back to zero at the moment of parasitizing a new erythrocyte. 

Besides its activity against Plasmodium asexual blood stages, YAT2150 displays 

marked activity against the sexual and hepatic phases of the malaria parasites’ life cycle, 

paving the way for the exploration of this compound as a potential multi-stage 
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antiplasmodial therapy. Other attractive characteristics of this compound are an easy, 

rapid and inexpensive synthesis, long room temperature storage, and its fluorescent 

emission when binding protein aggregates in the pathogen, which offers an added 

malaria diagnosis potential. YAT2150 can then be defined as a malaria theranostic 

agent. 

Artemisinin, which in live parasites induces protein aggregation [24,25], has been 

described to inhibit in vitro the aggregation of amyloid peptides [69,70]. However, our 

data showing a sensitivity of artemisinin-resistant strains to YAT2150 similar to that of 

the corresponding parental non-resistant lines, strongly suggests that the antimalarial 

modes of action of both drugs are not related. Actually, in P. falciparum cultures we 

have observed an antagonistic action of artemisinin and YAT2150, suggesting that their 

main effects on the pathogen are opposed and therefore their combined use should a 

priori not be recommended. However, by 2016 the emergence of artemisinin and 

partner drug resistance in P. falciparum was detected in the Greater Mekong Subregion 

[71], and recently the independent evolution of artemisinin resistance has also been 

reported in Africa [72] and South America [73]. This alarming scenario calls for the 

urgent development of new drugs like YAT2150 with little-exploited targets in the 

malaria parasite. 

The heme group released from hemoglobin as Plasmodium feeds on it has also been 

shown to promote the aggregation of proteins in the cell [74,75], which could explain 

the reduced presence of protein aggregates in early ring stages of the parasite. The 

potent blocking of the aggregation of Aβ40 and of aggregative peptides present in 

parasite proteins by YAT2150 at concentrations inhibiting parasite growth in in vitro 

cultures, suggests that this drug initially causes in live parasites inhibition of protein 

aggregation, which is presumably functional for Plasmodium. This hypothesis is 
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supported by the observed inhibition of protein aggregation in P. falciparum cultures at 

the compound’s physiologically relevant IC50. At the same concentration, YAT2150 

disassembles in vitro preformed aggregates/fibrils of Aβ40 and of aggregative peptides 

found in P. falciparum proteins, in agreement with the existence of functional protein 

aggregates that are required for parasite survival. The cytosolic localization of the 

protein aggregation inhibitor YAT2150 in Plasmodium rough ER regions, where 

proteins are being synthesized, is consistent with the likely role of this drug in 

disrupting a yet to be described parasite’s aggresome. 

Our data obtained at high YAT2150 concentrations show a reduction of amyloid 

fibril content, which is mirrored by a simultaneous massive increase in ubiquitinated 

proteins, suggesting the existence in Plasmodium of functional amyloidogenic protein 

regions that, if disrupted by amyloid inhibitors, eventually assemble into amorphous 

aggregates. We propose that this interference with the as yet unknown role of certain 

aggregative proteins eventually triggers adverse physiological alterations in the parasite 

ultimately leading to a generalized deregulation of proteostasis. This scenario would 

conciliate the apparently contradictory observations regarding the effect of some 

antimalarials on protein aggregation in the pathogen. 

 

Conclusion 

The data presented above suggest that further increasing protein aggregation in the 

already aggregate-overloaded Plasmodium cell does not significantly affect the viability 

of the parasite, whereas aggregation inhibition has clear deleterious effects for it. This 

finding strongly suggests that certain functional protein aggregates can be crucial for the 

survival of malaria parasites and for the progression of their pathological effects. 
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Because some of these presumably functional protein assemblies might have an amyloid 

nature according to the results obtained with endogenous aggregative peptides identified 

in the pathogen’s proteome, the description of malaria as an amyloidosis should 

probably be considered. This might spur the search for new antiplasmodials whose 

mode of action is the inhibition of protein aggregation in the parasite, such as 

YAT2150, whose promising characteristics can make it the spearhead of a new 

generation of antimalarial drugs for the post-artemisinin era. 

 

Methods 

Except where otherwise indicated, reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 

Corporation (St. Louis, MO, US), and reactions were performed at room temperature 

(RT; 22 to 24 °C). Peptides labeled on their N-terminal ends with 5(6)-

carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester mixed isomers (5/6-FAM) were purchased from 

CASLO ApS, c/o Technical University of Denmark (Kongens Lyngby, Denmark), or 

synthesized in-house (see below). All the peptides used in this work were aminated in 

their C-terminal ends. Aggregation-prone sequences fused to cell-penetrating peptide 

motifs were prepared as described below. Except otherwise stated in the figure and table 

legends, all assays were replicated in at least three independent experiments maintaining 

the same experimental conditions. The most representative biological replicate is 

shown. 

 

Synthesis of peptides elongated with cell-penetrating motifs 

P. falciparum aggregation-prone peptides linked to the CPPs LMWP 

(VSRRRRRRGGRRRR) [76], TAT (GRKKRRQRRRPPQ) [51], or TP2 
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(PLIYLRLLRGQF) [77] were produced by solid-phase synthesis in Prelude (Gyros 

Protein Technologies, Tucson, AZ, US) or Liberty Blue instruments (CEM, Matthews, 

NC, US). Five-fold excess of fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl (Fmoc)-amino acids dissolved 

in N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) were coupled in the presence of 2-(1H-benzotriazol-

1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexafluorophosphate (5-fold molar excess) and N,N-

diisopropylethylamine (10-fold molar excess). After coupling and washing with DMF, 

Fmoc removal was done with 20% piperidine in DMF. Upon completion of the 

synthesis, the peptide resin was deprotected as described above, washed with 

dichloromethane and DMF and, if required, reacted with 5/6-FAM activated with N,N'-

diisopropylcarbodiimide (10-fold molar excess of both reagents). Then the peptides 

were side-chain deprotected and cleaved from the resin with 95% (v/v) trifluoroacetic 

acid (TFA), 2.5% (v/v) triisopropylsilane and 2.5% (v/v) water. Two-hundred mg of 

each peptide-resin were treated with 5 ml of cleavage cocktail for 2 h at RT. Resin was 

removed by filtration and peptides in TFA solution were isolated by precipitation with 

cold diethyl ether and centrifugation (2 × 10 min at 2000× g); supernatant was removed 

and the peptide pellet was dried. Next, the crude peptide was taken up in water for high 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and mass spectrometry (MS) analyses. 

HPLC analysis was performed with C18 columns (4.6 × 50 mm, 3 μm; Phenomenex, 

Torrance, CA, US) in a Shimadzu LC-2010A liquid chromatograph (Shimadzu 

Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). Solvent A was 0.045% TFA in H2O, and solvent B was 

0.036% TFA in acetonitrile. Elution was carried out with linear gradients (10-50% for 

LMWP- and TAT-peptides and 30-65% for TP2-peptides) of solvent B into solvent A 

over 15 min at 1 ml/min flow rate, with UV detection at 220 nm. MS was performed in a 

LC-MS 2010EV instrument (Shimadzu Corporation) fitted with an XBridge column 

(4.6 × 150 mm, 3.5 μm; Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, US). Peptides were eluted 
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with the same linear gradients used for HPLC of solvent B into solvent A (A: 0.1% 

formic acid in H2O; B: 0.08% formic acid in acetonitrile).  

Preparative HPLC runs were performed on a Luna C18 column (21.2 mm × 250 mm, 

10 μm; Phenomenex), using the same linear gradients as for HPLC and MS of solvent B 

(0.1% TFA in acetonitrile) into A (0.1% TFA in H2O), as required, with a flow rate of 

25 ml/min. Fractions with >95% homogeneity were further characterized by 

electrospray mass spectrometry using a XBridge column C18 (Waters Corporation) and 

a gradient at 1 ml/min of solvent A (0.1% formic acid in H2O) into solvent B (0.08% 

formic acid in acetonitrile), with 220 nm detection. Those with the expected HPLC 

homogeneity and mass were pooled, lyophilized, and used in subsequent experiments. 

 

Synthesis of YAT2150 (dibromide salt) 

All reagents and solvents were obtained from commercial suppliers and used without 

further purification. Automatic flash column chromatography was performed on a 

CombiFlash Rf 150 (Teledyne Isco) with prepacked RediSep Rf silica gel cartridges. 

Melting points were determined in open capillary tubes with a MFB 595010M 

Gallenkamp melting point apparatus. IR spectra were run on a Perkin Elmer Spectrum 

RX I spectrophotometer. Absorption values are expressed as wavenumbers (cm-1). 500 

MHz 1H / 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance Neo 500 MHz 

spectrometer, at the Centres Científics i Tecnològics of the University of Barcelona 

(CCiTUB). The chemical shifts are reported in ppm (δ scale) relative to dimethyl 

sulfoxide (DMSO) solvent signals (DMSO-d6 at 2.50 and 39.5 ppm in the 1H and 13C 

NMR spectra, respectively), and coupling constants are reported in Hertz (Hz). 

Assignments given for the NMR spectra have been carried out on the basis of DEPT 
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and COSY 1H/13C (gHSQC sequences) experiments. High resolution mass spectra were 

carried out at the CCiTUB with a LC/MSD TOF Agilent Technologies spectrometer. 

A mixture of 1,10-dibromodecane (1.50 g, 5.00 mmol) and 3,4-dimethylpyridine (1.2 

ml, 1.14 g, 10.7 mmol) was heated at 120 °C for 3 h. Then, isopropanol (5 ml) was 

added and the reaction mixture was stirred under reflux for 1 h. The mixture was 

allowed to cool down to RT, the resulting brown residue was washed with ice-cold Et2O 

(2 × 40 ml), the supernatant was removed and the remaining brown sticky oil was dried 

in vacuo, taken up in MeOH (1 ml) and treated with cold Et2O (2 × 40 ml), drawing off 

the liquids. After drying the residue in vacuo, 1,1'-(decane-1,10-diyl)bis(3,4-

dimethylpyridin-1-ium) dibromide (2.48 g, 96%) was obtained as a brown oil that 

solidified on standing; mp: 69-71 ºC; IR (ATR) ν: 3443, 3396, 3027, 2988, 2921, 2851, 

1635, 1512, 1483, 1471, 1391, 1224, 1143, 1031, 870, 838, 710, 597, 559 cm-1; 1H 

NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ: 1.20-1.32 [m, 12H, 3’(8’)-H2, 4’(7’)-H2, 5’(6’)-H2], 

1.89 [tt, J = J’ = 7.5 Hz, 4H, 2’(9’)-H2], 2.40 (s, 6H, pyridinium 3-CH3), 2.52 (s, 6H, 

pyridinium 4-CH3), 4.50 [t, J = 7.5 Hz, 4H, 1’(10’)-H2], 7.95 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H, 

pyridinium 5-H), 8.85 (dd, J = 6.0 Hz, J’ = 1.5 Hz, 2H, pyridinium 6-H), 8.96 (br s, 2H, 

pyridinium 2-H); 13C NMR (125 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ: 16.3 (2 CH3, pyridinium 3-CH3), 

19.6 (2 CH3, pyridinium 4-CH3), 25.4 (2 CH2), 28.3 (2 CH2), 28.7 (2 CH2) [C3’(8’), 

C4’(7’), C5’(6’)], 30.5 [2 CH2, C2’(9’)], 59.7 [2 CH2, C1’(10’)], 127.9 (2 CH, 

pyridinium C5), 137.6 (2 C, pyridinium C3), 141.5 (2 CH, pyridinium C6), 142.8 (2 

CH, pyridinium C2), 157.6 (2 C, pyridinium C4); HRMS-ESI+ m/z calculated for 

[C24H38N2]
2+/2: 177.1512, found 177.1513. 

A solution of 1,1'-(decane-1,10-diyl)bis(3,4-dimethylpyridin-1-ium) dibromide (514 

mg, 1.00 mmol) and 4-(diethylamino)benzaldehyde (390 mg, 2.20 mmol) in n-butanol 

(5 ml) was treated with six drops of piperidine and the reaction mixture was stirred 
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under reflux for 4 h, and then concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting black 

oily residue was purified by automatic flash column chromatography (CH2Cl2 / 7 N 

ammonia solution in MeOH 9:1), to provide 1,1'-(decane-1,10-diyl)bis{Aminake, , 

Thiostrepton and derivatives exhibit antimalarial and gametocytocidal activity by dually 

targeting parasite proteasome and apicoplast} dibromide (351 mg, 42%) as a red oil that 

solidified on standing; mp: 173-174 ºC; IR (ATR) ν: 3399, 2975, 2927, 2853, 1641, 

1574, 1520, 1479, 1404, 1351, 1311, 1260, 1219, 1186, 1128, 1076, 1011, 958, 807, 

572 cm-1; 1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ: 1.13 [t, J = 7.0 Hz, 12H, N(CH2-CH3)2], 

1.21-1.31 [m, 12H, 3’(8’)-H2, 4’(7’)-H2, 5’(6’)-H2], 1.87 [tt, J = J’ = 7.5 Hz, 4H, 2’(9’)-

H2], 2.48 (s, 6H, pyridinium 3-CH3), 3.43 [q, J = 7.0 Hz, 8H, N(CH2-CH3)2], 4.37 [t, J = 

7.5 Hz, 4H, 1’(10’)-H2], 6.74 [d, J = 9.0 Hz, 4H, phenylene 3(5)-H], 7.08 (d, J = 16.0 

Hz, 2H, pyridinium C4-CH=CH), 7.64 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 4H, phenylene 2(6)-H]), 7.88 (d, 

J = 16.0 Hz, 2H, pyridinium C4-CH=CH), 8.26 (d, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H, pyridinium 5-H), 

8.66 (dd, J = 6.5 Hz, J’ = 1.5 Hz, 2H, pyridinium 6-H), 8.73 (br s, 2H, pyridinium 2-H); 

13C NMR (125 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ: 12.5 [4 CH3, N(CH2-CH3)2], 16.5 (2 CH3, 

pyridinium 3-CH3), 25.5 (2 CH2), 28.4 (2 CH2), 28.7 (2 CH2) [C3’(8’), C4’(7’), 

C5’(6’)], 30.5 [2 CH2, C2’(9’)], 43.9 [4 CH2, N(CH2-CH3)2], 58.9 [2 CH2, C1’(10’)], 

111.3 [4 CH, phenylene C3(5)], 113.4 (2 CH, pyridinium C4-CH=CH), 119.8 (2 CH, 

pyridinium C5), 122.1 (2 C, phenylene C1), 130.8 [4 CH, phenylene C2(6)], 132.9 (2 C, 

pyridinium C3), 140.5 (2 CH, pyridinium C6), 142.4 (2 CH, pyridinium C4-CH=CH), 

143.3 (2 CH, pyridinium C2), 149.5 (2 C, phenylene C4), 152.4 (2 C, pyridinium C4); 

HRMS-ESI+ m/z calculated for [C46H64N4]
2+/2: 336.2560, found: 336.2550. 

For its use in the assays reported below, the final product, YAT2150, was dissolved 

in DMSO to obtain a 9 mM stock solution. 
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In vitro peptide aggregation assays 

Peptide stocks prepared in DMSO were diluted in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at a 

final concentration of 150 μM. After vigorous vortexing, peptides were incubated at 37 

°C and 1400 rpm in a ThermoMixer® (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) for 48 h. After 

that time, peptides were further diluted in triplicates to 25 μM in PBS, ThT was added at 

the same final concentration in PBS, and fluorescence emission was collected from 470 

to 600 nm using an excitation wavelength of 450 nm (Infinite Nano+ multimode 

microplate reader, Tecan Trading AG, Männedorf, Switzerland). A blank measurement 

of each sample was done before adding ThT. 

Fluorescein-labeled peptides were diluted in PBS at 150 µM and incubated for 24 h 

at 37 °C and 1400 rpm. After this time, peptides were further diluted in triplicates in 

PBS to a final concentration of 15 µM, to which the protein aggregation detection 

reagent ProteoStat® (Enzo Life Sciences, Inc., Farmingdale, NY, US) was added at 

1:1000 final dilution, and transferred to a 96-well black plate (Greiner Bio-One, Madrid, 

Spain). ProteoStat® fluorescence was quantitated (Tecan Infinite 200 PRO, Tecan 

Trading AG) using respective excitation and emission wavelengths of 550 and 600 nm. 

The fluorescence of a ProteoStat®-only control was also measured and subtracted from 

the sample values. 

For the in vitro analysis of Aβ40 aggregation, one mg of Aβ40 (GenScript Biotech, 

Piscataway, NJ, US) was dissolved in 500 µl of 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol 

(HFIP; Honeywell Fluka-Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, US) under vigorous 

stirring for 1 h and sonicated for 30 min in an ultrasound bath. Afterwards, the solution 

was stirred for 1 h and maintained at 4 °C for 30 min. Aliquots were prepared, HFIP 

was evaporated under a nitrogen stream for a few seconds and the dry peptide was 
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stored at ‒20 °C. Prior to use, these Aβ40 aliquots were dissolved in DMSO and 

sonicated for 10 min to ensure minimal aggregation. To assess the effect of YAT2150 

on the formation of amyloid fibrils, Aβ40 DMSO solutions were diluted to 25 µM in 

PBS containing different concentrations of YAT2150, and incubated for 24 h at 37 °C 

and 1400 rpm. Alternatively, to test the effect of YAT2150 on already formed amyloid 

fibrils, Aβ40 DMSO solutions were diluted to 25 µM in PBS and incubated as above in 

order to allow fibril formation. Then, YAT2150 was added at different concentrations 

and the mixture was incubated in the same conditions for another 24 h. The final 

samples always contained less than 5% DMSO to avoid interference of this solvent on 

Aβ40 amyloid fibril formation. Finally, ThT treatment was performed as described 

above. The analyses of aggregation inhibition and disaggregation performed with 

aggregative peptides present in P. falciparum proteins were conducted in the same way. 

 

P. falciparum growth inhibition assays 

P. falciparum parasites of the 3D7 (MRA-102, chloroquine-sensitive) and W2 (MRA-

157, chloroquine-resistant) strains (both from Malaria Research and Reference Reagent 

Resource Center, Manassas, VA, US), and Cam 3.II (chloroquine and 

sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine resistance), Cam 3.II + K13 R561H, Cam 3.II + K13 

R539T, 3D7 + K13 R561H and 3D7 + K13 M579I strains (all carrying artemisinin 

resistance, developed and authenticated by Stokes et al. [59] and kindly donated by 

Prof. David A. Fidock), were 5% sorbitol-synchronized as described elsewhere [78] in 

order to obtain a culture enriched in ring stage parasites. After the synchronization 

process, a new culture at 1.5% parasitemia and 2% hematocrit was established and 150-

µl aliquots of it were transferred to 96-well plates. The required amounts of peptides, 
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antimalarial drugs or amyloid pan-inhibitors were added to each well at different 

concentrations and in triplicates. For synergy assays of YAT2150 and artemisinin, serial 

dilutions of both compounds were prepared at different concentration ratios (1:0, 0:1, 

1:1, 1:2, 2:1, 1:5 and 5:1) as explained elsewhere [79]. A positive growth control of 

untreated parasites and a negative growth control of parasites treated with a lethal dose 

of chloroquine (1 µM) were also included. Parasites were grown for 48 h, a complete 

replication cycle, in standard culturing conditions (5% O2, 5% CO2, and 90% N2 at 37 

°C). After the incubation period, 3 µl of culture from each well were mixed with 197 µl 

of PBS containing 0.1 µM Syto 11 (Thermo Fisher Scientific), to obtain a final 

concentration of ca. 1-10 × 106 cells/ml. Parasitemia was assessed by flow cytometry 

using a LSRFortessa flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, US) set up with 

the 4 lasers, 20 parameters standard configuration. The single-cell population was 

selected on a forward-side scatter scattergram. Syto 11 fluorescence signal was detected 

by exciting samples at 488 nm and collecting the emission with a 530/30 nm bandpass 

filter. Growth inhibition was calculated taking as reference values both the growth rate 

of the untreated culture and the growth rate of the culture treated with chloroquine. 

Growth inhibition data was transformed through sigmoidal fitting and used to determine 

the compound's concentration required for the reduction of P. falciparum viability by 

50% (IC50). 

To assess the synergistic effect of YAT2150 and artemisinin, IC50 values for each 

individual compound in the mixtures were calculated and plotted in an isobologram 

(“x” value = YAT2150 IC50 and “y” value = artemisinin IC50). Fractional inhibitory 

concentration (FIC) values were calculated by dividing the IC50 of one of the 

compounds in the mixture by the IC50 of the same compound in the 1:0 or 0:1 ratio 

mixtures. 
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For stage of growth inhibition analysis, P. falciparum cultures were synchronized at 

ring or trophozoite stages by repeated treatment with 5% sorbitol or 70% Percoll (GE 

Healthcare, Chicago, IL, US) [78,80], respectively. Half of each culture remained 

untreated and the other half was treated with the IC80 [27] of YAT2150. At different 

time points, culture samples were stained with Giemsa and the number of ring, early 

and mature trophozoites and schizonts was counted by microscopic examination of at 

least 100 pRBCs for each sample. Pictures were taken with a Nikon Eclipse 50i 

microscope equipped with a DS-Fi1 camera (Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). 

 

Quantitative analysis of protein aggregation in live P. falciparum cultures 

P. falciparum cultures enriched in early stages were treated with the IC10 (27 nM) and 

IC50 (90 nM) of YAT2150 or left untreated. After 90 min, 4 h and 30 h, a Percoll 

purification was done in order to isolate parasitized cells from uninfected RBCs. After 

Percoll purification, the pellets of late stage parasites and a control non-infected RBC 

suspension containing the same proportion of cells than the purified cultures were 

resuspended in 50 µl of lysis buffer (4.5 mg/ml NaCl in water supplemented with 

EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail, PIC, Hoffman-La Roche, Basel, Switzerland; 1 

PIC tablet/10 ml water) and incubated overnight, at 4 °C under stirring, with the 

objective of releasing their inner content. After this time, lysed samples were spun down 

and the protein content in the supernatant was quantified with the bicinchoninic acid 

assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific), following the manufacturer’s instructions. 30 µg of 

protein from each supernatant were further diluted with PBS to a final volume of 70 µl 

and plated on a 96-well black plate in triplicates. ThT fluorescence was measured as 

described above. 
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Flow cytometry for cell targeting studies 

A non-synchronized P. falciparum 3D7 culture was stained with 1 μM YAT2150 and 2 

μg/ml of the DNA dye Hoechst 33342. Five μl of this culture were mixed with 500 μl of 

PBS and analysed in a LSRFortessa flow cytometer set up with the five-laser, 20-

parameter standard configuration. Forward and side scatter were used in a logarithmic 

scale to gate the RBC population. Acquisition was configured to stop after recording 

30,000 events. Hoechst 33342 and YAT2150 fluorescence levels were detected, 

respectively, by excitation with 350 and 561 nm lasers, and emissions were collected 

with 450/50BP nm and 600LP-610/20BP bandpass filters. The fraction of pRBCs 

containing fluorescein-labeled peptides was also assessed by flow cytometry, in this 

case exciting with a 488 nm/60 mW laser and collecting the emission with a 525/50BP 

nm bandpass filter. To avoid fixation artifacts, all the flow cytometry data presented in 

this work were obtained with live cells. 

 

Peptide loading into ghost RBCs 

Ghost RBCs loaded with various peptides were generated as previously described [53]. 

Briefly (Fig. 1B), regular RBCs were washed twice using three times their volume of 

ice-cold 1× PBS by centrifugation at 200× g for 10 min at 4 °C. After the second 

washing, the supernatant was removed and the RBC pellet taken up in one volume of 

ice-cold lysis buffer, 1 mM ATP, 5 mM K2HPO4 in double deionized water (ddH2O; 

MilliQ system, Millipore Corporation, Burlington, MA, US), containing 10 µM of the 

peptide to encapsulate. RBCs were incubated with the lysis buffer at 4 °C with gentle 

stirring for 1 h, when the generated ghost RBCs were spun down and half of the total 
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volume of the sample was substituted by resealing buffer. The final concentration of the 

buffer after mixing with the sample was 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM ATP and 1 

mM glutathione. Ghost RBCs were incubated with the resealing buffer for 1 h at 37 °C 

with gentle stirring. Finally, the samples were washed four times with three times their 

volume of Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium (RPMI, Gibco®, Thermo 

Fisher Scientific) containing L-glutamine and sodium bicarbonate, and supplemented 

with 5.95 g/ml 2-(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazin-1-yl)ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES). The 

ghost RBC pellet was taken up in an equal volume of RPMIc: RPMI containing 5 

mg/ml Albumax II (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, US) and 2 mM L-glutamine, and finally 

stored at 4 °C until further use.  

Infection of ghost RBCs or RBCs with P. falciparum was performed by establishing 

a new culture using late-stage parasites purified in 70% Percoll as described elsewhere 

[78,80]. Parasites were added to peptide-loaded ghost RBC cultures (Fig. 1B) or regular 

RBC cultures containing the same proportion of peptide. After 72 h of incubation as 

described above, the viability of Plasmodium cells was assessed by staining parasites in 

the culture with 2 µg/ml Hoechst 33342 and analyzing the parasitemia by flow 

cytometry as described above. The % of growth inhibition was calculated comparing the 

parasitemia in the treated sample with the parasitemia of an untreated control culture, 

according to the formula: 100 – % survival, where % survival was calculated as follows: 

sample % parasitemia − initial % parasitemia

final % parasitemia of untreated control −  initial % parasitemia
× 100, 

where parasitemia was calculated as: 

number of pRBCs

total number of parasitized + naïve RBCs 
 × 100 
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Fluorescence microscopy 

For YAT2150 staining, a P. falciparum 3D7 culture was incubated in RPMIc for 30 min 

at 37 °C with 4.5 µM of the compound and 4 μg/ml of Hoechst 33342. For 

colocalization studies, 0.5 µM of ER TrackerTM Green (BODIPY™ FL Glibenclamide, 

Thermo Fisher Scientific) was included in the solution. Cells were placed in an 8-well 

LabTekTM II chamber slide system (Thermo Fisher Scientific), rinsed with warm PBS 

and diluted 1:20 for their observation in a Leica TCS SP5 confocal microscope (Leica 

Camera, Mannheim, Germany) equipped with a 63× objective of 1.4 NA. Hoechst 

33342 was excited with a diode laser at 405 nm, ER Tracker Green with the 488 nm line 

of an argon laser, and YAT2150 with a diode-pumped solid-state laser at 561 nm. The 

corresponding fluorescence emissions were collected in the ranges of, respectively, 415-

460, 490-590, and 600-700 nm. The subcellular localization in ghost pRBCs of 

fluorescein-labeled aggregative peptides was done in cultures that had been grown in 

ghost RBCs loaded with 10 µM peptides labeled in their N-ter ends with 5/6-FAM. 

Colocalization was evaluated as above but in this case using 0.5 µM of either ER 

Tracker™ Red (BODIPY™ TR Glibenclamide, Thermo Fisher Scientific) or 

LysoTracker™ Red DND-99 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in addition to Hoechst 33342. 

Emissions of ER Tracker Red and LysoTracker Red (both excited with a diode-pumped 

solid-state laser at 561 nm) were collected between 590-680 nm whereas the peptide 

signal (following excitation at 488 nm) was detected in the 490-550 nm range. To avoid 

crosstalk between the different fluorescence signals, sequential line scanning was 

performed. To quantify Manders’ overlap coefficient [81], images were analyzed using 

the Just Another Colocalization Plugin (JACoP, [82]) in the Fiji software [83]. To avoid 

fixation artifacts, all the fluorescence microscopy data presented in this work were 

obtained with live cells. 
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LC-MS/MS analysis of aggregative proteins from ring stage parasites 

For the isolation of aggregative proteins from ring stage parasites, 80 ml of a P. 

falciparum preparation containing approximately 4×109 early stage parasites that had 

been sorbitol-synchronized from in vitro cultures were washed with sterile PBS and 

spun down (300× g, 5 min), storing the resulting cell pellet at −80 °C until performing 

LC-MS/MS analysis as previously described [3].  

 

Dot blots and Western blots 

Cultures of the P. falciparum 3D7 strain were sorbitol synchronized in ring stages, and 

after 24 h were treated for 90 min with YAT2150 concentrations ranging from 33 nM to 

33 µM, or for 24 h with 90 nM YAT2150. After that time, cultures were spun down and 

pellets were washed once with ice-cold PBS supplemented with EDTA-free PIC (1 PIC 

tablet/10 ml PBS). For anti-ubiquitin Western blots, PBS was also supplemented with 

20 mM N-ethylmaleimide. Washed parasite pellets were treated with 0.15% saponin at 

4 °C for 15 min and washed again by centrifugation (10,000× g, 15 min, 4 °C) with 

appropriately supplemented PBS until no hemoglobin was observed in the supernatant. 

Protein extracts were quantified with the bicinchoninic acid assay. For dot blots, 4-μl 

drops of saponin extract containing 0.5 or 1 mg/ml protein were spotted on a 

nitrocellulose membrane. Once protein extracts were completely absorbed by the 

membranes, these were incubated for 3 h in blocking solution: 5% milk powder in tris-

buffered saline (0.15 M NaCl, 20 mM tris-base, pH 7.6) supplemented with 0.1% 

Tween-20 (TBS-Tween). The blocked membranes were washed 3 × 5 min with TBS-

Tween and incubated overnight at 4 °C with rabbit polyclonal anti-amyloid fibrils OC 
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antibody (AB2286, Millipore Corporation) diluted 1:500 in blocking solution or with 

mouse monoclonal anti-spectrin α/β (S3396, Sigma-Aldrich Corporation) diluted 

1:10,000 in TBS-Tween. For Western blots, 15 μg of saponin-extracted proteins were 

incubated for 5 min at 95 °C diluted in Laemmli solution (0.14 M SDS, 0.125 M tris-

HCl, pH 6.8, 20% glycerol, 10% 2-mercaptoethanol, 3 mM bromophenol blue) and 

resolved by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in 12% bis-tris acrylamide (Bio-

Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, US) gels run at 80 V until samples entered the 

resolving gel and at 120 V afterwards. Proteins were transferred from the gel to 

polyvinylidene difluoride membranes activated with methanol. After transference, 

membranes were blocked with blocking solution for 1 h at RT, washed 3 × 5 min with 

TBS-Tween and probed overnight at 4 °C with rabbit polyclonal anti-ubiquitin antibody 

(#3933, Cell Signaling Technology, Inc., Danvers, MA, US) diluted 1:1,000 in blocking 

solution, or with mouse monoclonal anti-spectrin α/β diluted 1:10,000 in TBS-Tween. 

Then, membranes were washed 5 times with TBS-Tween and incubated for both dot 

blot and Western blot during 1 h with either goat anti-rabbit (#12-348, Upstate 

Biotechnology, Inc., Lake Placid, NY, US) or goat anti-mouse (#145660, Amersham 

Life Science, Inc., Amersham, UK) IgG-horseradish peroxidase conjugate diluted 

1:10,000 in TBS-Tween. After 4 washes with TBS-Tween and one last wash with TBS, 

peroxidase substrate (ECL Prime Western Blotting Detection Reagent, Amersham Life 

Science, Inc.) was poured on the membrane and chemiluminescent signal was measured 

in a LAS 4000 reader (ImageQuant TL, GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, US) at different 

exposure times. 

 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
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A carbon-coated copper grid was deposited for 30 min on top of a 50-µl drop of 25 µM 

peptide solutions prepared as explained above. Then, the excess liquid was removed 

with filter paper and the grid was placed on top of a ddH2O drop for 30 s and finally 

negatively stained for 2 min with 20 µl of 2% uranyl acetate. Samples were observed 

using a JEM 1010 transmission electron microscope (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Images 

were acquired using a CCD Orius camera (Gatan, Inc., Pleasanton, CA, US). 

 

Correlative light and electron microscopy (CLEM) 

A 0.5% parasitemia RBC culture was prepared for CLEM by allowing its binding to 

concanavalin as described [84]. Briefly, a µ-Dish 35 mm, High, Grid-500 (ibidi GmbH, 

Gräfelfing, Germany) was coated for 20 min at 37 °C with a 50 mg/ml concanavalin A 

solution in ddH2O and wells were rinsed with pre-warmed PBS before parasite seeding. 

P. falciparum-infected RBCs washed twice with PBS were deposited into the dish and 

incubated for 10 min at 37 °C; afterwards, unbound RBCs were washed away with three 

PBS rinses. Seeded RBCs were then incubated with 3 µM YAT2150, and nuclei were 

counterstained with 2 µg/ml Hoechst 33342. The preparation was observed with a Zeiss 

LSM880 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany), with respective λex/em for 

YAT2150 and Hoechst 33342 of 405/415-520 nm and 561/565-600 nm. Images were 

obtained from areas corresponding to a specific coordinate of the dish-grid by tile scans 

that were stitched into larger mosaics. A bright field image facilitated the recognition of 

the grid coordinates from the plate where the cells selected for CLEM were located. 

After confocal image acquisition, cells were washed three times with TEM fixation 

buffer (2% paraformaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde in PBS) for 5 min each. Then, 

the fixation buffer was changed to 1% osmium tetroxide and 0.8% potassium 
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ferricyanide in fixation buffer and incubated at 4 °C for 45 min, followed by three 5-

min washes with ddH2O. Then, a dehydration procedure was performed by gradually 

increasing ethanol concentration: 50% (10 min), 70% (10 min), 80% (10 min), 90% (5 

min, 3×), 96% (5 min, 3×), and 100% (5 min, 3×).  At this point, the plastic part of the 

dish was carefully separated from the crystal part containing the samples, which was 

embedded in Spurr resin by successive incubations with different proportions of 

resin/ethanol, starting with 1/3 for 1 h, 1/1 for 1 h, 3/1 for 1 h and 1/0 overnight. After 

the embedding procedure, a BEEM® capsule containing polymerized Spurr resin was 

filled with a small volume of liquid resin in order to obtain an interphase in which the 

dish was placed. The BEEM® capsule was incubated at 70 °C for 72 h, and the crystal 

part of the dish was removed by alternatively immersing samples in liquid nitrogen and 

boiling water. When the crystal was broken, cells remained attached to the resin, which 

was further cut in a microtome with a diamond blazer in order to obtain 100 nm-thick 

resin slides, which were mounted on a carbon-coated copper grid and negatively stained 

with 2% uranyl acetate for 2 min and washed with ddH2O for 1 min. Samples were 

observed in a JEM 1010 transmission electron microscope. Images were processed for 

CLEM analysis using the CORRELIA plug-in [85] in the Fiji software (version 2.0.0-

pre-8) [83]. 

 

Hemozoin formation assay 

In vitro hemozoin formation assays were performed as explained elsewhere [86,87] with 

minor modifications. A stock of 4.5 mg/ml hemin chloride in DMSO was further diluted 

to obtain a solution of 0.036 mg/ml in 0.1 M acetate buffer (pH 4.8) containing 0.015 

mg/ml of Tween-20. This solution was distributed in Eppendorf tubes, and chloroquine 
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or YAT2150 were added at different concentrations. An untreated hemin sample and 

controls containing drugs but not hemin were also prepared. To monitor the initial 

turbidimetry and free hemin, absorbance was measured, respectively, at 630 nm and 415 

nm (Infinite Nano+ multimode microplate reader) in triplicates, and tubes were 

vortexed and incubated protected from light in a ThermoMixer® (37 °C, 2 h, 700 rpm). 

After 2 h, samples were left at RT for 1 h in the dark and then centrifuged (10 min, 

21,300× g) to precipitate hemozoin crystals. The supernatant of each sample was 

recovered and plated in triplicates (150 µl/well, 96-well plates) and absorbance was read 

again. The amount of free hemin in each sample was calculated (A415 – A630) and 

subtracted from the free drug control. 

 

Gametocyte assays 

Cultures of the P. falciparum NF54-gexp02-Tom strain (developed and authenticated by 

Portugaliza et al. [88] and kindly provided by Prof. Alfred Cortés), were maintained in 

standard conditions in RPMI medium supplemented with 0.5% Albumax II and 2 mM 

choline, synchronized in ring stages with sorbitol lysis, and diluted to 2% parasitemia. 

To trigger sexual conversion, choline was removed from the medium and cultures were 

maintained in the same conditions for 48 h after synchronization (cycle 0). In the next 

cycle (cycle 1), parasites were treated with 50 mM N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNac) in 

order to kill asexual parasites, and maintained in RPMI supplemented with 10% human 

serum. Medium was refreshed daily and GlcNac was kept during 4 days. To determine 

the effect of YAT2150 and DONE3TCl in early gametocytes, the culture was 

distributed in triplicates (200 µl/well, 96-well plates) and drugs were added in cycle 1 

and maintained for 48 h in the culture. Controls of untreated parasites as well as of 
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parasites treated with a lethal dose of chloroquine were prepared. Gametocytemia was 

monitored daily by light microscopy until the majority of parasites (~ 90%) could be 

identified as stage V gametocytes. At that point, Giemsa smears of each well were 

prepared and mature gametocytes were manually counted (10,000 cells were counted 

for each replica by two investigators blinded to group assignment). To test the effect of 

YAT2150 and DONE3TCl on mature gametocytes, cultures were grown for 14 days, 

when the majority of the parasites could be identified as stage V gametocytes. 

Afterwards, the culture was treated for 48 h with the drugs and the gametocytemia 

determined as above. 

 

In vitro activity against P. berghei hepatic stages 

The in vitro activity of YAT2150 and DONE3TCl against the liver stages of P. berghei 

(obtained from Leiden University Medical Centre, Leiden, The Netherlands) infection 

was assessed as previously described [89]. Briefly, Huh7 cells (Cenix BioScience 

GmbH, Dresden, Germany) were routinely cultured in RPMI supplemented with 10% 

(v/v) fetal bovine serum, 1% (v/v) glutamine, 1% (v/v) penicillin/streptomycin, 1% non-

essential amino acids, and 10 mM HEPES. For drug screening experiments, Huh7 cells 

were seeded at 1×104 cells/well of a 96-well plate and incubated overnight at 37 °C with 

5% CO2. Stock solutions of test compounds (10 mM) were prepared in DMSO and 

serially diluted in infection medium, i.e., culture medium supplement with gentamicin 

(50 μg/ml) and amphotericin B (0.8 μg/ml), in order to obtain the test concentrations. 

On the day of the infection, the culture medium was replaced by serial dilutions of test 

compounds and incubated for 1 h at 37 °C with 5% CO2. Next, 1×104 firefly luciferase-

expressing P. berghei sporozoites, freshly isolated from the salivary glands of female 

infected Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes (reared from eggs originally obtained from the 
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Radboud University Medical Centre, Nijmegen, The Netherlands), were added to the 

cultures, plates were centrifuged at 1800× g for 5 min at room temperature and 

incubated at 37 °C with 5% CO2. To assess the effect of each compound concentration 

on cell viability, cultures were incubated with Alamar Blue (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, 

US) at 46 h post infection, according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. The 

parasite load was then assessed by a bioluminescence assay (Biotium, Fremont, CA, 

US), using a multi-plate reader, Infinite M200 (Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland). 

Nonlinear regression analysis was employed to fit the normalized results of the dose-

response curves, and IC50 values were determined using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad 

software, version 6.0, La Jolla, CA, US). 

 

In vitro toxicity assays 

Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC; CRL-1730 American Type Culture 

Collection, Manassas, VA, US) were plated at 5000 cells/well in 96-well plates and 

grown in Medium 199 with Earle's salts supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum 

(FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin for 24 h at 37 °C in 5% CO2. After that, the 

medium was substituted by 100 µl of drug-containing culture medium without FBS, and 

incubation was resumed for 48 h. 10 µl of 4-[3-(4-iodophenyl)-2-(4-nitrophenyl)-2H-5-

tetrazolio]-1,3-benzene disulfonate labeling reagent (WST-1) was added to each well, 

and the plate was incubated in the same conditions for 2 h. After thoroughly mixing by 

pipetting up and down, the absorbance of the samples was measured at 440 nm using a 

Benchmark Plus microplate reader (Bio Tek, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, 

US). WST-1 in the absence of cells was used as blank and samples were prepared in 

triplicate for each experiment. Percentages of viability were obtained using non-treated 

cells as control of survival. The compound's concentration required for the reduction of 
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cell viability by 50% was defined as CC50. The in vitro selectivity index was defined as 

CC50/IC50. 

 

In vivo toxicity assays 

In vivo assays were done at the animal facility of the Parc Científic de Barcelona 

(PCB). BALB/c female and male mice (BALB/cAnNRj, seven weeks old, Janvier 

Laboratories, Le Genest-Saint-Isle, France) were maintained with unlimited access to 

food and water under standard environmental conditions (20-24 °C and 12/12 h 

light/dark cycle). Three 100-µl doses of a drug solution prepared to administer 0.0959, 

0.3069 and 0.9822 mg YAT2150/kg were tested in a total number of 6 mice/drug dose. 

First, the lowest dose was intravenously injected to one female and one male mouse. An 

oxygen stream of 4% isoflurane was used to anesthetize the mice, which were then 

maintained during the whole injection procedure (less than 3 min) with 2.5% isoflurane. 

After the administration, mice were observed and different parameters related to their 

behavior (lethargy, motility alterations, seizures, coma, automutilation, aggressiveness, 

vocalizations, stereotyped movements) and physical conditions (pain, respiratory 

disturbances, tachycardia or bradycardia, dehydration, hair loss, body weight loss, 

dermatitis, bad hygiene, pruritus, tearing) were followed. If after 48 h no deleterious 

effects were observed, the following dose was administered to two other male and 

female mice. All mice were observed for 14 days after treatment in order to detect long-

term side effects. 

 

In silico analysis 
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Protein abundance and aggregation propensity were calculated and plotted as elsewhere 

described [90]. Briefly, abundance (C) was calculated as the log10 of the protein 

concentration values obtained from PaxDb [91], which were normalized by rescaling 

them between 0 and 1: 

𝐶 =
(𝐶𝑖 − min(𝐶𝑖 … 𝐶𝑛))

(max(𝐶𝑖 … 𝐶𝑛) − min(𝐶𝑖 … 𝐶𝑛))
, (1) 

where (Ci...Cn) is each value of protein concentration from the dataset, Cmin is the 

minimum value of protein concentration from the dataset, and Cmax is the maximum 

value of protein concentration from the dataset. 

Aggregation tendency (A) was obtained using the TANGO algorithm, which 

estimates the cross-beta aggregation propensity in peptides and denatured proteins [92]. 

For the estimation, TANGO parameters were set at pH 7.4, 37 °C and 0.25 mM ionic 

strength, using the output parameter “AGG,” which was then normalized in the same 

manner by rescaling the values between 0 and 1: 

𝐴 =
(𝐴𝑖 − min(𝐴𝑖 … 𝐴𝑛))

(max(𝐴𝑖 … 𝐴𝑛) − min(𝐴𝑖 … 𝐴𝑛))
, (2) 

where (Ai...An) is each value of protein aggregation from the dataset according to the 

"AGG" parameter of TANGO, Amin is the minimum value of protein aggregation from 

the dataset, and Amax is the maximum value of protein aggregation from the dataset. 

Peptide aggregation scores were obtained with the WALTZ algorithm [54], designed 

to predict amyloidogenic regions inside proteins. The values expressed correspond to 

the average score per residue given by the algorithm. 

 

Statistical analysis 
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All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 9 (GraphPad software, 

version 9, La Jolla, CA, US). The normal distribution of the obtained data was assessed 

by various normality tests (Shapiro-Wilk, Anderson-Darling, D’Agostino-K and Chen-

Shapiro) and a two-sided test of variance was performed. Afterwards, samples were 

analyzed by two-sided Student’s t test. All tests were accomplished at the 0.05 

significance level cut-off. 
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Fig. 1. Loading of aggregative peptides into ghost RBCs. (A) ProteoStat® in vitro 

aggregation assay of aggregative peptides conjugated to fluorescein-labeled CPPs. The 

control normalized to 100% aggregation corresponds to the unconjugated, fluorescein-

free aggregative peptides. a.u.: arbitrary units. Graphs show the mean ± SEM of three 

independent experiments. (B) Scheme of peptide loading into P. falciparum ghosts. 

(C,D) Flow cytometry analysis of the targeting of fluorescein-labeled CPP-conjugated 

aggregative peptides in ghost and regular RBC suspensions. (C) Fraction of RBCs 

positive for fluorescein-labeled peptides. (D) Colocalization analysis of Plasmodium 

and fluorescein-labeled peptides 72 h post-infection. The parasitemias achieved in all 

cases were within the expected values for regular P. falciparum cultures. Bars represent 

the means ± SEM of at least two independent experiments where 30,000 events were 

recorded in the flow cytometer. *: p ≤ 0.05; **: p ≤ 0.01; ***: p ≤ 0.001; ****: p ≤ 

0.0001. 
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Fig. 2. Flow cytometry analysis of the presence of the fluorescein-labeled peptides 

KDLLF and KVVNI in ghost RBCs. (A) Bar graph of the aggregated data. Bars 

represent the means ± SEM of at least two independent experiments where 30,000 

events were recorded in the flow cytometer. **: p ≤ 0.01; ***: p ≤ 0.001; ****: p ≤ 

0.0001. (B) Representative examples of flow cytometry plots to illustrate for both 

peptides their presence inside ghost vs. regular RBCs and pRBCs. The cartoons in the 

upper right plot roughly indicate from left to right the cell populations corresponding to 

ring, trophozoite and schizont forms. 
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Fig. 3. Chemical structures of amyloid pan-inhibitors and β-sheet intercalators 

that were tested for in vitro antimalarial activity. The 4-aminoquinoline scaffold that 

is present in amyloid pan-inhibitors is colored in red. 

 

 

Fig. 4. YAT2150 in vitro growth inhibition assays in chloroquine- and artemisinin-

resistant strains. (A) Chloroquine-resistant W2 strain and artemisinin-resistant M579I 

and R561H strains compared to parental 3D7 and (B) artemisinin-resistant R561H and 

R539T strains compared to parental Cam 3.II and to 3D7. In both panels means ± SD 

are shown. 
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Fig. 5. Stage of growth inhibition of P. falciparum during 48 h of 200 nM YAT2150 

treatment. The drug was added to synchronized parasite cultures at the ring or 

trophozoite stages. Giemsa-stained blood smears were prepared at the indicated time 

points between 0 and 48 h of incubation, and the numbers of ring stages, early 

trophozoites, late trophozoites and schizonts were counted in samples of at least 100 

pRBCs for each time point. (A) Bars indicate the percentages of developmental stages 

present in the respective blood smears. (B) Representative images of pRBCs in the 

assay where YAT2150 was added at ring stage. 
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Fig. 6. Cellular and subcellular targeting of YAT2150. (A) Absorbance and emission 

spectra of YAT2150 in the presence of Aβ40. (B) Flow cytometry analysis of a 

YAT2150-stained desynchronized P. falciparum culture where 30,000 events were 

recorded. The fraction of YAT2150-positive RBCs and pRBCs is indicated (%), the 

latter consisting of late rings, trophozoites and schizonts, the three stages represented in 

the cartoons. (C) Confocal fluorescence microscopy examination of P. falciparum 

blood stages. The arrowhead indicates an individual merozoite. DIC: differential 

interference contrast image. 
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Fig. 7. Subcellular localization of YAT2150 in pRBCs. (A) Confocal fluorescence 

microscopy colocalization analysis in different P. falciparum blood stages of YAT2150 

with the cytosolic marker ER Tracker™ Green. The merge images correspond to red 

(YAT2150) and green (ER Tracker) channels only. Manders’ overlap correlation 

coefficients are indicated in yellow digits. (B) Correlative light and electron microscopy 

analysis. The stars in the overlay image indicate three ER regions. The blown up 

micrograph in the lower right panel is included for a better identification of subcellular 

structures.  
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Fig. 8. Effect of YAT2150 on the in vitro aggregation of Aβ40. (A) ThT fluorescence 

assay. The mean fluorescence intensity value of each sample in each wavelength is 

represented. a.u.: arbitrary units. (B) TEM analysis. 
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Fig. 9. Analysis of the effect of YAT2150 on markers of protein aggregation in live 

P. falciparum cultures. (A,B) Western blot assays for the detection of ubiquitinated 

proteins in cultures treated for 0.5 to 24 h with 90 nM YAT2150. Panel B corresponds 

to an untreated control. Anti-spectrin antibody is used as loading control shown at the 

bottom of each gel. (C) ThT fluorescence of P. falciparum culture extracts normalized 

to have equal protein content, either non-treated or treated with YAT2150 at its in vitro 

IC10 (27 nM) and IC50 (90 nM), for 90 min and 4 h. A non-parasitized RBC protein 

extract is shown as reference. The mean fluorescence intensity value of each sample in 

each wavelength is represented. (D) Western blot assays for the detection of 
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ubiquitinated proteins in cultures treated for 90 min with different concentrations of 

YAT2150. (E) Dot blot assay of the same samples from panel D using an antibody 

against amyloid fibrils. (F) Isobologram of the interaction between YAT2150 (Y) and 

artemisinin (A) at different Y:A ratios. 

 

 

Fig. 10. In vitro activity of YAT2150 and DONE3TCl on Plasmodium gametocytes 

and liver stages. (A) Effect of the drugs on P. falciparum early and late gametocytes. 

Bars represent mean ± SD of two independent experiments. (B) Dose-dependent response 

of YAT2150, DONE3TCl and atovaquone (ATQ) against the hepatic stage of P. berghei 

infection. Total parasite load (infection scale, bars) and cell viability (cell confluency scale, 

red dots) are shown. Plot shows mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Results were 

normalized to DMSO and are represented as mean ± SD. Reference drug is atovaquone 

(IC50 = 1.63 ± 0.27 nM). 
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Table 1. Growth inhibition assay in the P. falciparum cultures done in ghost RBC 

preparations treated with 10 µM fluorescein-labeled aggregative peptides 

conjugated to CPPs from Fig. 1D. 

Peptide sequence 
Parasite growth relative to untreated 

control (%) ± SEM 
p-value1 

TAT 100 ± 0.9 >0.9999 

TAT-LQSNIG 100.0 ± 17.5 >0.9999 

TAT-NVNIYN 99.7 ± 5.2 0.9580 

TAT-NFNNIYH 100.0 ± 10.8 >0.9999 

TAT-NNFYYNN 100.0 ± 6.1 >0.9999 

TAT-LISFIL 95.5 ± 6.4 0.5572 

TAT-LYWIYY 100.0 ± 5.9 >0.9999 

TP2 100 ± 9.5 >0.9999 

TP2-LQSNIG 100.0 ± 4.2 >0.9999 

TP2-NVNIYN 100.0 ± 12.0 >0.9999 

TP2-NFNNIYH 100.0 ± 7.3 >0.9999 

TP2-NNFYYNN 96.2 ± 0.3 0.7000 

TP2-LISFIL 98.5 ± 0.5 0.0835 

TP2-LYWIYY 84.9 ± 3.0 0.0374* 

LMWP 90.9 ± 1.1 0.3430 

LMWP-LQSNIG 75.2 ± 3.4 0.0188* 

LMWP-NVNIYN 81.9 ± 10.1 0.2152 

LMWP-NFNNIYH 66.2 ± 6.5 0.0349* 

LMWP-

NNFYYNN 
73.6 ± 12.4 0.1665 

LMWP-LISFIL 79.4 ± 9.3 0.1561 

LMWP-LYWIYY 86.3 ± 6.4 0.1653 

 1 p-value obtained applying two sided Student’s t test in GraphPad Prism. *: p ≤ 0.05. 
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Table 2. In vitro antiplasmodial activity in P. falciparum cultures of amyloid pan-

inhibitors and β-sheet intercalators. 

Compound 
Chemical 

family 

IC50 in 3D7 

strain (µM) ± 

SEM 

IC50 in K1 

strain (µM) 

± SEM 

Selectivity 

index in 

vitro1 

HUP5ANTRA† aminoquinoline 0.78 ± 1.86 N/D 97.7 

HUP7ANTRA† aminoquinoline 7.53 ± 0.84 N/D 3.9 

HUP10ANTRA† aminoquinoline 8.73 ± 1.61  N/D 9.7 

HUP7TH aminoquinoline 0.13 ± 0.01 0.47 ± 0.36‡ 60.0 

HUP8TH aminoquinoline 0.21 ± 0.01 0.39 ± 0.14‡ 23.3 

HUP9TH aminoquinoline 0.16 ± 0.02 0.35 ± 0.06‡ 30.6 

HUPH10TH aminoquinoline 0.18 ± 0.05  3.50 ± 2.29‡ 18.9 

HUPNTH aminoquinoline 0.31 ± 0.02  0.43 ± 0.22‡ 11.0 

HUPNTCl aminoquinoline 0.15 ± 0.01 0.52 ± 0.13‡ 42.0 

DP128§ aminoquinoline 0.65 ± 0.14 N/D 75.4 

DONE3TCl aminoquinoline 0.08 ± 0.03 0.36 ± 0.07§ 157.5 

YAT2150 bis(styrylpyridinium) salt 0.09 ± 0.02 N/D 37.8 

ThT benzothiazolium salt 1.57 ± 0.23 N/D N/D 

Congo Red bis(naphthalenesulfonate) >15 N/D N/D 

1 50% cytotoxic concentration (CC50)/IC50 in 3D7 strain. See Additional file 1: Table S9 

for CC50 values. 

† [93] 

‡ [39] 

§ [40] 

N/D: no data. 
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Figure S1. Analysis of the aggregation of six peptides present in P. falciparum 

proteins. (A) Thioflavin T fluorescence analysis. a.u.: arbitrary units. The mean 

fluorescence intensity value of each sample in each wavelength is represented. (B) 

Transmission electron microscopy analysis. 
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Figure S2. Flow cytometry analysis of the colocalization with RBCs and pRBCs of 

fluorescein-labeled LMWP-conjugated peptides. Percentages indicate the proportion 

of RBCs and pRBCs positive for fluorescein. a.u.: arbitrary units. 
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Figure S3. Flow cytometry analysis of the colocalization with RBCs and pRBCs of 

fluorescein-labeled TAT-conjugated peptides. Percentages indicate the proportion of 

RBCs and pRBCs positive for fluorescein. a.u.: arbitrary units. 
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Figure S4. Flow cytometry analysis of the colocalization with RBCs and pRBCs of 

fluorescein-labeled TP2-conjugated peptides. Percentages indicate the proportion of 

RBCs and pRBCs positive for fluorescein. a.u.: arbitrary units. 
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Figure S5. Flow cytometry analysis of the parasitemia, 72 h post-infection, in P. 

falciparum cultures grown in regular and ghost RBCs. 
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Figure S6. Aggregative proteins found in late and early P. falciparum blood stages 

represented according to their abundance and aggregation propensity normalized 

relative to the whole proteome. Protein aggregation propensity was calculated with the 

TANGO algorithm. The red circumference indicates E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase (UniProt 

ID: C0H4K6).  
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Figure S7. In vitro analysis of the aggregation of KDLLF, KVVNI and derived 

peptides. (A,C) ProteoStat® aggregation assay. TAT-NFNNIYH is included as a 

negative control of a low-aggregative peptide. Bars represent the mean ± SD. (B,D) 

Transmission electron microscopy analysis. 
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Figure S8. Confocal fluorescence microscopy analysis of the presence of the 

fluorescein-labeled peptides KDLLF and KVVNI, and of their LMWP elongations, 

in ghost pRBCs. (A) Colocalization analysis with the cytosolic marker ER Tracker™ 

Red. (B) Colocalization analysis with the digestive vacuole marker LysoTracker™ Red 

DND-99. The merge images correspond to red and green channels only. Manders’ overlap 

correlation coefficients are indicated in yellow digits. 
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Figure S9. Effect of YAT2150 on pre-aggregated Aβ40. (A) Scheme of the assay. (B) ThT 

fluorescence assay. a.u.: arbitrary units. The mean fluorescence intensity value of each sample in 

each wavelength is represented. (C) TEM analysis of the samples after 48 h of incubation.  
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Figure S10. ThT analysis of the effect of YAT2150 on the in vitro aggregation of aggregative 

peptides present in P. falciparum proteins. (A) Inhibition of aggregation assay. (B) 

Disaggregation assay. In both panels the mean fluorescence intensity value of each sample in each 

wavelength is represented. 
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Figure S11. Determination of protein aggregation in live P. falciparum cultures. ThT 

fluorescence of P. falciparum culture extracts normalized to have equal protein content, either 

non-treated or treated with YAT2150 at its in vitro IC10 (27 nM) and IC50 (90 nM), for 30 h. A 

non-parasitized RBC protein extract is shown as reference. The mean fluorescence intensity value 

of each sample in each wavelength is represented.  
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Figure S12. Hemozoin formation assay. CQ: chloroquine; a.u.: arbitrary units. Mean ± SD are 

plotted.   
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Table S1. Aggregative peptides selected from the pool of 369 proteins resisting 

dissolution in 0.1% SDS identified in Biosca et al., 20201. In bold are indicated the six 

peptides selected to be elongated by CPPs. 

Peptide 

(aggregation 

score2) 

P. falciparum proteins containing the peptide (UniProt accession 

code) 
C3 

LQSNIG 

(96.3) 

Nucleoporin NUP221, putative (Q8I398) 0.49 

NVNIYN 

(98.7) 

Uncharacterized protein (C0H4L9) 0.41 

AP2 domain transcription factor, putative (C0H5G5) 0.29 

DNA-binding chaperone, putative (Q8I5N9) 0.50 

DNA-(apurinic or apyrimidinic site) lyase (Q8I2Y2) 0.34 

Heptatricopeptide repeat-containing protein, putative (Q8IJS9) N/D4 

NFNNIYH 

(98.3) 

AP2 domain transcription factor, putative (C0H5G5) 0.29 

NNFYYNN 

(99.0) 

AP2 domain transcription factor, putative (C0H5G5) 0.29 

LISFIL 

(97.3) 

ER membrane protein complex subunit 6, putative (Q8I5R2) 0.39 

LYWIYY 

(99.7) 

Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2 subunit A, putative (Q8IJL2) 0.48 

MYVIYV 

(99.7) 
Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit E, putative (Q8I3I5) 0.55 

TIIFIN 

(98.3) 
Exportin-7, putative (C0H530) 0.41 

GLVFFI 

(98.3) 
High molecular weight rhoptry protein 2 (C0H571) 0.70 
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YLFFIS 

(98.7) 

AP3 complex subunit delta, putative (C0H4T0) 0.37 

Conserved membrane protein, unknown function (Q8I3K4) 0.43 

Conserved protein, unknown function (Q8IID6) 0.29 

1 Biosca A, Bouzón-Arnáiz I, Spanos L, Siden-Kiamos I, Iglesias V, Ventura S, Fernàndez-

Busquets X (2020) Detection of protein aggregation in live Plasmodium parasites. Antimicrob 

Agents Chemother 64: e02135-19. 

2 WALTZ average aggregation score per residue. 

3 Normalized protein abundance according to PaxDb database. 

4 No abundance data available. 
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Table S2. Growth inhibition assay in regular P. falciparum cultures of fluorescein-

labeled aggregative peptides conjugated to CPPs. 

Peptide sequence 
Highest concentration 

tested (µM) 

Parasite growth relative to 

control (%) ± SEM  

TAT-LQSNIG 15 99.0 ± 11.2 

TAT-NVNIYN 15 97.0 ± 5.0 

TAT-NFNNIYH  15 93.5 ± 1.0 

TAT-NNFYYNN 7.5 100.0 ± 3.3 

TAT-LISFIL 20 100.0 ± 4.5 

TAT-LYWIYY 125 100.0 ± 1.2 

TP2-LQSNIG 3.5 97.5 ± 3.0 

TP2-NVNIYN 3.5 100.0 ± 3.8 

TP2-NFNNIYH  50 100.0 ± 12.8 

TP2-NNFYYNN 50 100.0 ± 4.0 

TP2-LISFIL 20 96.4 ± 2.0 

TP2-LYWIYY 125 99.1 ± 1.1 

LMWP-LQSNIG 20 90.4 ± 6.3 

LMWP-NVNIYN 20 89.5 ± 1.8 

LMWP-NFNNIYH  20 84.6 ± 4.0 

LMWP-NNFYYNN 200 100.0 ± 1.4 

LMWP-LISFIL 20 100.0 ± 3.3 

LMWP-LYWIYY 125 100.0 ± 6.9 
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Table S3. Growth inhibition assay in ghost RBC-enriched P. falciparum cultures 

treated with 10 µM non-modified aggregative peptides. 

Peptide sequence Parasite growth relative to control (%) ± SEM 

LQSNIG 95.3 ± 7.4 

NVNIYN 94.3 ± 24.6 

NFNNIYH 100.0 ± 21.4 

NNFYYNN 89.7 ± 12.7 

LISFIL 100.0 ± 29.4 

LYWIYY 100.0 ± 6.3 

MYVIYV 100.0 ± 31.8 

TIIFIN 100.0 ± 17.5 

GLVFFI 79.4 ± 0.9 

YLFFIS 77.5 ± 12.3 
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Table S4. Cytotoxicity assay in HUVEC cultures of the aggregative peptides which at 10 µM 

reduced by > 20% P. falciparum growth in ghost pRBC cultures. The maximum peptide 

concentration tested was 200 µM. 

Peptide sequence CC50 (µM) ± SEM 

(5/6-FAM)-LMWP-LQSNIG 77.6 ± 16.0 

(5/6-FAM)-LMWP-NFNNIYH 56.0 ± 1.1 

(5/6-FAM)-LMWP-NNFYYNN 7.9 ± 1.3 

(5/6-FAM)-LMWP-LISFIL 9.0 ± 1.1 

GLVFFI > 200* 

YLFFIS > 200** 

* Growth inhibition at 200 µM was 14.9 ± 1.8%. 

** Growth inhibition at 200 µM was 22.3 ± 7.9%. 
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Table S5. Early stage P. falciparum proteins resisting dissolution in 0.1% SDS. Those found 

also in late stages are indicated in bold. 

UniProtKB 

code 
Protein 

Molecular 

weight (kDa) 

Isoelectric 

point 

A0A5K1K8J3 Glideome-associated connector  290.8 5.25 

A0A5K1K967 Elongation factor 1-gamma, putative  47.7 7.39 

C0H4K6 E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase  460.1 6.58 

C0H4M6 Regulator of chromosome condensation, putative  78.8 6.89 

C0H4V6 14-3-3 protein  30.2 4.92 

C0H577 Uncharacterized protein  545.8 8.85 

C6KSV0 Histone H3  15.4 11.14 

C6KT18 Histone H2A  14.1 10.29 

O96124 Erythrocyte membrane protein 3  273.5 8.85 

O96258 40S ribosomal protein S26  12.5 10.98 

Q76NM3 L-lactate dehydrogenase  34.1 7.55 

Q7K6A4 S-adenylmethionine synthase  44.8 6.74 

Q8I0P6 Elongation factor 1-alpha  48.9 9.06 

Q8I2F2 PRESAN domain-containing protein  45.5 9.70 

Q8I2G1 Ring-exported protein 1  83.0 5.59 

Q8I3B0 60S ribosomal protein L32  15.5 11.06 

Q8I492 Mature parasite-infected erythrocyte surface 

antigen  

168.2 4.78 

Q8I4R5 Rhoptry neck protein 3  263.0 9.20 

Q8I4X0 Actin-1  41.8 5.34 

Q8I5S6 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 

subunit A  

166.0 6.81 

Q8IAK9 PRESAN domain-containing protein  147.0 6.05 

Q8IAX5 40S ribosomal protein S16, putative  16.3 10.24 

Q8IB24 Heat shock protein 70  73.9 5.67 
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Q8IDG8 Membrane associated histidine-rich protein 2  15.8 7.37 

Q8IE09 60S ribosomal protein L23, putative  15.0 9.86 

Q8II97 Autophagy-related protein 23, putative  110.0 6.60 

Q8IIV1 Histone H2B  13.1 10.26 

Q8IIV2 Histone H4  11.4 11.22 

Q8IJD0 Peroxiredoxin  43.9 9.70 

Q8IKF0 Eukaryotic initiation factor 4A  45.3 5.69 

Q8IKK7 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase  36.6 7.69 

Q8ILV2 60S ribosomal protein L10, putative  25.2 9.95 

Q9TY99 Knob-associated histidine-rich protein  71.3 9.09 
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Table S6. Aggregative peptides identified in E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase (C0H4K6). 

Amino acids Sequence 
WALTZ 

score 

Number of proteins in which 

the peptide is present 

3-18 KYLLFENSQYSYIINS 95.21 1 

116-122 SFFKIIQ 94.98 1 

274-281 TEIIINSE 97.99 1 

314-321 KFFLSNIN 96.57 1 

323-346 VDVKYITIIYTATCCIYTILDIY

P 

95.40 1 

357-363 EAVYILN 97.99 1 

377-382 VILKIF 94.31 1 

409-414 YNVNIQ 96.98 2 

417-429 IFFCIIQMINNIT 95.86 1 

441-452 YCNIFINFFHYH 97.07 1 

455-461 HILNIIC 96.46 1 

678-687 IESIYNINIR 97.99 1 

702-721 NLYAFMETFYIISILVHYSN 97.16 1 

748-763 NNFLIIYILFTLYSFL 96.20 1 

787-796 FYENIGEFIN 92.64 1 

901-907 NIYYIYE 97.52 1 

917-936 LCILICLSVFISLYKISLTC 94.70 1 

948-953 YIFSYN 98.33 1 

986-992 FTLLILK 93.98 1 

1023-1031 GGLLFNITH 97.73 1 

1043-1048 VLLHIV 94.31 1 

1076-1090 KIYNIIFMYFYDIFN 93.87 1 

1108-1112 KDLLF 96.32 10 (4 putative) 

1122-1132 VFLEYSELFFN 97.08 1 

1145-1151 NICSYFK 93.31 1 

1182-1194 ILCYYYLIYLFSN 98.12 1 
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1202-1208 SCIYFYQ 95.13 1 

1216-1226 YFFLYQSLLYG 99.33 1 

1266-1277 RLYIFLYALLFV 97.94 1 

1325-1345 LVVKIFDSYHYYLIINNLSFK 97.60 1 

1387-1392 YYDYIN 92.98 2 

1462-1469 QDFSYNVY 96.99 1 

1647-1651 KVVNI 96.99 9 (2 putative) 

1730-1747 EYNLYNYFNNNRYINYIP 96.77 1 

1752-1767 YENLFNESINNNLTID 96.99 1 

1775-1780 MYNNYN 98.33 3 

1796-1801 NVSIFG 93.98 2 

1837-1845 KQNNFNDYF 97.66 1 

1935-1944 GSFNIFETFN 96.49 1 

2017-2028 IFCNIENFYIYN 97.80 1 

2049-2059 WNNNYNINNNN 96.32 1 

2118-2125 NNNIYSLN 96.32 3 

2127-2134 NNNIYSLN 96.32 3 

2138-2143 NSVNYK 92.64 2 

2152-2157 NNSLFM 92.64 1 

2198-2209 SVSNYVDWVTYK 96.66 1 

 

Table S7. P. falciparum proteins in which the peptides KDLLF and KVVNI are 

present. 

Peptide Proteins (UniProt accession code) C1 

KDLLF E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase (C0H4K6) 0.49 

conserved protein, unknown function  (Q8IJE8) N/D2 

conserved membrane protein, unknown function (A0A143ZZV5) N/D2 

DNA polymerase epsilon catalytic subunit A, putative (C6KTD8)  0.35 

conserved protein, unknown function (Q8IKF7) N/D2 

ATP-dependent RNA helicase DHR1, putative (Q8IET8) 0.28 
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Cg1 protein (Q8IBZ8) 0.39 

tetratricopeptide repeat protein, putative (Q8IM60) 0.41 

NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase, putative (Q8IKX3) 0.58 

palmitoyltransferase DHHC12, putative (A0A146M427) N/D2 

KVVNI E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase (C0H4K6) 0.49 

conserved protein, unknown function (Q8ILS9) 0.29 

conserved protein, unknown function (Q8IIT8) 0.31 

sodium/hydrogen exchanger (Q8IET0) 0.37 

S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase/ornithine decarboxylase (Q8IJ77) 0.42 

kinesin-like protein, putative (C0H4S3) 0.20 

conserved protein, unknown function (Q8IJF2) N/D2 

splicing factor 1 (Q8IE99) 0.47 

glutamate-tRNA ligase, putative (Q8IDK7) 0.70 

1 Normalized protein abundance according to PaxDb database. 

2 No abundance data available. 
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Table S8. Growth inhibition assay in ghost RBC-enriched P. falciparum cultures 

treated with 10 µM KDLLF and KVVNI peptides. 

Peptide Parasite growth relative to control (%) ± SEM 

KDLLF 100.0 ± 1.7 

FAM-KDLLF 100.0 ± 14.1 

KVVNI 88.2 ± 14.2 

FAM-KVVNI 94.0 ± 9.6 
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Table S9. In vitro toxicity in HUVEC cultures of amyloid pan-inhibitors. 

Compound CC50 (µM) ± SEM 

HUP5ANTRA 76.2 ± 21.5 

HUP7ANTRA 29.0 ±1.5 

HUP10ANTRA 84.7 ± 13.3 

HUP7TH 7.8 ± 3.4 

HUP8TH 4.9 ± 1.3 

HUP9TH 4.9 ± 1.0 

HUPH10TH 3.4 ± 0.1 

HUPNTH 3.4 ± 1.0 

HUPNTCl 6.3 ± 0.5 

DP128 49.0 ± 0.1 

DONE3TCl 12.6 ± 2.2 

YAT2150 3.4 ± 0.5 
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Abstract 

The emergence and spread of resistances to the front-line antimalarial treatments, 

especially to artemisinin, is one of the main current global health threats. New 

antimalarial drugs that tackle resistance evolution are urgently needed in order to alleviate 
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this situation. We have recently characterized the potent antiplasmodial activity of 

YAT2150, a bis(styrylpyridinium) salt (a chemical family with no other antimalarials 

described) whose mode of action (inhibition of protein aggregation in the parasite) is not 

shared with other antimalarial drugs and targets many gene products (the aggregation-

prone parasite’s proteome). These characteristics suggested that resistance against 

YAT2150 would not appear easily. We have performed assays to select Plasmodium 

falciparum parasites resistant to YAT2150 concentrations ranging from 3× to ¼ the in 

vitro IC50 of the compound and performed a cross-resistance assessment in P. falciparum 

lines harboring mutations that make them resistant to a variety of antimalarial drugs. 

Resistant parasites to YAT2150 did not emerge in vitro, which postulates this compound 

as an ‘irresistible’ antimalarial drug deserving attention in a likely future scenario of 

widespread resistance to artemisinin. 

 

Introduction 

According to the last World Malaria Report [1], in 2020 there were an estimated 241 

million cases of malaria worldwide causing 627,000 deaths. With the aim of reducing the 

global disease burden, efforts to control it in endemic areas are numerous, including the 

recent recommendation by the World Health Organization (WHO) of using the 

RTS,S/AS01 vaccine [2] in children living in high Plasmodium falciparum malaria 

transmission areas [3]. Insecticide-based vector control methods as well as preventive 

treatment with sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine during pregnancy are other means used to 

avoid malaria infections [4]. However, prevention in high risk areas is not enough and the 

reliance on antimalarial drugs for treatment is strong. The reduction in the efficacy of the 

gold standard malaria treatment, artemisinin combination therapies (ACTs), firstly in 
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Asia [5] and, more recently, in Africa [6] is dangerously threatening the progress towards 

a malaria-free world. 

Resistance to ACTs is far from being an exception, and almost all antimalarials used 

in the field have given rise to the emergence and spread of drug-resistant parasites shortly 

after their deployment [7]. A striking example of how quickly P. falciparum can evolve 

resistances to antimalarial drugs is sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine, to which resistant 

parasites were detected in Thailand the same year, 1967, that the drug was introduced in 

the country [8]. In most cases, a single gene mutation is enough to trigger the resistance 

mechanism. For example, point mutations in the genes pfcrt or pfmdr1 confer resistance 

to chloroquine and other quinolines by inhibiting the entrance of the drugs into the 

parasite’s digestive vacuole, where the target molecules of the compounds are located [9]. 

Artemisinin resistance is produced by point mutations in the gene pfk13 and a number of 

mechanisms explaining it has been proposed [10]. Despite the emergence of resistances 

to ACTs, these therapies are still the most used for P. falciparum malaria treatment, 

mainly because no other drug is available yet to substitute artemisinin derivatives. 

Nonetheless, malaria incidence rate has reached in the last five years a plateau phase after 

a reductive tendency since 2000, when ACTs started to be used as front line treatments 

for uncomplicated malaria [1]. The implementation of triple artemisinin-containing 

combination therapies has been proposed with the aim of avoiding ACT resistance 

progress, but this would only be a way to delay the problem and gain some time before 

multirresistant parasites appear [11]. 

This scenario makes imperative the development of new antimalarial compounds. 

According to Medicines for Malaria Venture, new drugs should act through novel 

mechanisms of action in order to avoid cross-resistances with drugs already in use and 

they should target more than one Plasmodium life-cycle stage, ideally gametocytes in 
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order to block transmission [12]. Our group has recently characterized two new 

antiplasmodial compounds, DONE3TCl and YAT2150, whose mode of action is the 

inhibition of protein aggregation in the parasite (Bouzón-Arnáiz et al, accepted 

manuscript). DONE3TCl is a 4-aminoquinoline drug with an in vitro half maximal 

inhibitory concentration (IC50) of 80 nM that inhibits protein aggregation in vitro [13]. 

On the other hand, YAT2150 is a bis(styrylpyridinium) salt, a chemical family where no 

other antimalarial drugs are known. It shows an in vitro IC50 of 90 nM both in sexual and 

asexual stages of P. falciparum and it diminishes the aggregative protein load in the 

parasite at concentrations similar to the in vitro IC50. Due to its A/T-biased genome, the 

P. falciparum proteome is exceptionally enriched in proteins with asparagine repeats, 

which have a tendency to form insoluble aggregates [14,15]. Moreover, 90% of P. 

falciparum proteins contain at least one Low Complexity Region (LCR) where asparagine 

is the most represented amino acid [16]. LCRs are stretches inside proteins that have a 

fluctuant tertiary structure and, as a consequence, are more prone to aggregate [17]. The 

presence of aggregative proteins in the parasite proteome has been proven in silico [18] 

and also in live parasite cells throughout the whole life cycle, including sexual and 

mosquito stages [19].  

YAT2150 has a number of properties that make it highly interesting as potential new 

antimalarial drug, namely: (i) our preliminary data suggest that it might be active 

against all Plasmodium species causing human malaria, which would make of this drug 

a pan-malaria treatment; (ii) it targets (binds) all stages of the parasite in the vertebrate 

host and in the mosquito vector; (iii) it has a low in vitro IC50 below 100 nM against all 

P. falciparum blood stages, including gametocytes; (iv) its mode of action (inhibition of 

protein aggregation in the parasite) targets multiple proteins, which will likely prevent a 

rapid resistance evolution by the pathogen, as opposed to most other current 
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antimalarial drugs which target products of one or a few genes; (v) YAT2150 fluoresces 

when interacting with its molecular targets in Plasmodium cells, which makes of it a 

theranostic agent; (vi) it belongs to an unexplored chemical family where no other 

antimalarial has been described up to date, which will prevent the adaptation by the 

parasite of preexisting resistance mechanisms to currently used drugs; (vii) its synthesis 

is easy and rapid (only two steps), which results in an attractive activity/cost ratio taking 

into account that its main clinical deployment would be in the low per capita income 

regions where malaria is endemic; (viii) the compound has a long shelf life (months) at 

room temperature;. 

Thus, YAT2150 shows a promising antimalarial activity profile that is worthy of 

further characterization. Since, as stated above, parasite resistance evolution is one of the 

main challenges that future antimalarial drugs need to face, assessing if resistance to 

YAT2150 evolves easily in vitro is a first necessary step towards its potential clinical 

development as a new medicine in the antimalarial portfolio. 

 

Materials and methods 

In vitro  culture of asexual forms of P. falciparum . 

P. falciparum parasites were grown in human O+ red blood cells (RBCs) provided by 

anonymous healthy donors from the UK National Health Services Blood and Transplant 

(NHSBT). NHSBT obtained the informed consent from donors, and the use of RBCs was 

performed with approval from the NHS Cambridgeshire Research Ethics Committee and 

the Wellcome Sanger Institute Human Materials and Data Management Committee. Prior 

to use, in order to discard blood material different from RBCs, these were washed twice 

(10 min, 400× g) with RPMIc (Roswell Park Memorial Insititute 1640 medium with L-

glutamine and sodium bicarbonate, Sigma Aldrich) supplemented with 0.5% AlbuMAX 
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II (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 25 µg/L gentamycin. After washing them, RBCs were 

kept at 4 °C diluted in a 1:1 proportion with RPMIc. Cultures at 3% hematocrit in RPMIc 

were established and maintained continuously infected with P. falciparum at parasitemias 

no higher than 8%. Media was changed every other day and cultures were kept with a gas 

mix of 1% O2, 3% CO2 and 96% N2 at 37 °C. 

  

In vitro selection of P. falciparum parasites resistant to YAT2150, DONE3TCl and 

KAE609. 

In vitro generation and selection of YAT2150-, DONE3TCl- and KAE609-resistant 

parasites was performed on the Dd2-derived P. falciparum strain Dd2-dnapol. This strain 

was CRISPR edited to mutate two residues (D308A and E310A) in DNA polymerase 

delta (Kumpornsin and Lee, unpublished results). Triplicates containing 1 × 108 or 1 × 

109 parasites were initially exposed to a concentration of 3 × IC50 of each drug. Culture 

medium supplemented with the drugs was changed every day until total parasite clearance 

was observed in Giemsa-stained blood smears. At this point, drug exposure was stopped 

and cultures were maintained in regular medium, which was renewed every two days and 

supplemented with fresh RBCs once a week. Cultures were grown in this way until 

parasite reemergence or for a maximum of 60 days. When parasites were seen again in 

blood smears, cultures were expanded and the IC50 values of the bulk cultures for the 

corresponding drug were calculated in order to determine if resistant parasites had arisen. 

As a parallel strategy, 1 × 108 parasites were exposed to progressively increasing 

YAT2150 or DONE3TCl concentrations starting at one quarter of the IC50 or the IC50 

respectively. Parasite growth was monitored by observation of Giemsa-stained blood 

smears every day or every other day and drug concentrations were stepwise-adjusted with 

the objective of not allowing total parasite clearance. 
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SYBRTM Green I growth determination assay. 

P. falciparum cultures enriched in ring stages were diluted to 1% parasitemia and 1% 

hematocrit and plated in duplicates in 96-well plates. To determine the IC50 of the tested 

compounds, they were included in the cultures (100 µL culture/well) at different 

concentrations, and incubated in standard culturing conditions. As growth controls were 

used untreated infected cultures and a 1% suspension of uninfected RBCs. After 72 h of 

incubation, 100 µL of lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.1% w/v saponin, 

and 1% v/v Triton X-100) containing SYBRTM Green I (1:1000, Invitrogen, Thermo 

Fisher Scientific) were added to each well and plates were incubated in the dark for 30 

min. Afterwards, the fluorescence signal of each well was measured in a Synergy HTX 

Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (BioTek) by exciting the samples at 485 nm and 

collecting the emission at 535 nm. Growth inhibition data was transformed through 

sigmoidal fitting using GraphPad and used to determine the IC50 values of the drugs. 

 

Cloning of DONE3TCl-resistant P. falciparum candidates by limiting dilution. 

Bulk cultures possibly resistant to DONE3TCl were diluted to 0.8 parasites/200 µL and 

each culture was distributed in a 96-well plate. Parasites were maintained for 17 days in 

standard culturing conditions, and medium containing 0.4% fresh RBCs was renewed 

once a week. After 17 days, parasite viability was assessed using the SYBRTM Green I 

assay previously described, but using in this case 50 µL of both culture (taken from each 

well and transferred to a new plate) and lysis buffer containing SYBRTM Green I. Cultures 

in wells emitting the highest fluorescence values were discarded, as they could contain a 

mixed population with more than one initial clone; in a similar way, cultures in wells 

emitting the lowest fluorescence were also discarded, as possibly no parasites were 
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initially seeded in them. From the medium-range fluorescence emission samples, at least 

six clones per plate were selected and grown in standard culturing conditions for three 

days, when the IC50 of some of them was calculated. 

 

Cross-resistance studies. 

The P. falciparum strains Dd2 (resistant to chloroquine and mefloquine [20]) and wild 

type 3D7 were barcoded by CRISPR editing by inserting a short 110 bp cassette into the 

non-essential pfpare locus (Jagoe and Lee, unpublished results). These strains were mixed 

(Table S1) in a pool culture, which was further expanded and plated in duplicates in 24-

well plates at 1% parasitemia. YAT2150 was tested at four different concentrations: 

IC50/4 (22.5 nM), IC50/2 (45 nM), IC50 (90 nM) and 3 × IC50 (270 nM), and DONE3TCl 

was tested at three different concentrations: IC50/2 (40 nM), IC50 (80 nM) and 3 × IC50 

(240 nM); an untreated control was also included in the assay. Parasites were grown for 

14 days during which medium containing the query drugs was changed every other day 

and parasite growth was regularly monitored by flow cytometry. For flow cytometry, 2 

µL of culture was mixed in 96-well plates with 198 µL of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 

containing 1:1000 SYBRTM Green I and 200 nM MitoTrackerTM Red FM (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific). After 30 min incubation, samples were read in a CytoFLEX 5 cytometer 

(Beckman Coulter) using excitation/emission values of 644⁄665 nm for MitoTrackerTM 

Deep Red FM and 488/530 nm for SYBRTM Green I. If parasitemia was higher than 8%, 

cultures were diluted to avoid overgrowth. At day 14 (and day 0 in the case of the 

untreated control), cultures were transferred to 1.5-mL tubes and lysed with 0.05% 

saponin. Pellets were collected by centrifugation (400 × g, 5 min) and washed with PBS 

twice in order to remove hemoglobin. After the last washing step, pellets were 

resuspended in 30 µL of PBS and frozen at ‒20 °C. 
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Next generation sequencing. 

For barcoding amplification, two sequential PCRs were performed. For the first one, 5 

µL of each frozen pellet were mixed with CloneAmp HIFI PCR premix (1×, Takara) and 

10 µM of each Illumina adapter-containing primers: p1356 

(TCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCGCTCTTCCGATCTGTAATTCGTGCGCGTCAG) 

and p1357 

(ACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCTCCTTCAATTTCGATGGGTA

C) in a total volume of 25 µL/reaction. 5 µL of each PCR product were run on a gel to 

check that no contamination occurred and that amplification worked. Positive PCR 

products were purified with Ampure beads (Beckman Coulter) following the 

manufacturer’s instructions and quantified with PicoGreen® (Invitrogen, P7589). 

Briefly, 1 µL of each purified sample was mixed with 100 µL of PicoGreen® reagent in 

black 96-well plates and incubated at room temperature for 2 min before reading 

fluorescence in a FLUOstar Omega plate reader (BMG Labtech) by exciting the samples 

at 480 nm and collecting the emission at 520 nm. DNA concentration was calculated after 

generating a standard curve using known concentrations of DNA standards. For the 

second PCR, 20 ng of DNA of the first PCR were mixed with CloneAmp HIFI PCR 

premix (1×, Takara) and with 10 µM of the appropriate paired-end index primers 

(Illumina Nextera). PCR products were purified and quantified as explained above and 

diluted to a final concentration of 4 nM. Samples were loaded onto an Illumina MiSeq 

sequencer, using a MiSeq Reagent Kit v2 (300 cycles). They were loaded at a low cluster 

density (< 400 k), and 50% of PhiX was spiked in, as described elsewhere for low 

complexity libraries [21]. Raw reads obtained after sequencing were separated according 
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to their unique index tags and barcodes. Reads without an intact barcode or with the 

barcode flanked by the incorrect genomic context were eliminated. 

 

Statistical analysis. 

Statistical differences between IC50 values were analysed by two-tailed Student’s t test 

using GraphPad Prism 9 Software. For the barcode data statistical analysis, the DESeq2 

R package [22] was used. The determination of differentially represented barcodes was 

carried out by comparing YAT2150 and DONE3TCl samples to either the day 0 untreated 

control for samples that did not grow during the assay or the day 14 untreated control if 

they grew. A negative binomial generalized linear model was fit for significance testing 

with a Wald test in which a log2 fold change >2.5 and p value ≤0.001 were considered 

significantly different. 

 

 

Results 

In vitro selection of YAT2150- and DONE3TCl-resistant parasites using a dose of 3 

× IC50. 

Generation of mutant resistant P. falciparum in vitro cultures has been used to (i) follow 

the development of resistance to drugs (e.g. chloroquine [23-25]), (ii) discover the 

molecular targets of a compound during its characterization process [26], and (iii) assess 

the propensity of parasites to develop resistance to new antimalarials [27]. In our case, 

the attempt to generate resistant parasites was performed using a concentration equal to 3 

× IC50 of YAT2150, DONE3TCl and KAE609, a control drug that targets P-type cation-

transporter ATPase4 [28] and that had already been tested in this kind of experiment with 

an established minimum inoculum for resistance. To increase the possibilities of 
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obtaining resistant parasites, a Dd2-Pol∂ P. falciparum strain was used. This line has point 

mutations in the DNA polymerase delta subunit, resulting in a mutation rate during DNA 

replication approximately 10- to 30-fold higher than wild type Dd2 (Kumpornsin and Lee, 

unpublished results). 

During this assay, P. falciparum treated with 3 × IC50 of KAE609 re-emerged in all 

replicates after 15-17 days of parasite clearance (Table 1), independently of the initial 

number of cultured cells (1 × 108 or 1 × 109). These parasites were genuinely resistant to 

KAE609 since they exhibited an IC50 at least 70 times higher than the IC50 of this 

compound in Dd2-Pol∂ P. falciparum (Figure 1). 

In DONE3TCl-treated cultures, 4 replicates re-emerged (Table 1), which did not show 

a clear shift in their IC50 values compared to the Dd2- Pol∂ parental line (Figure 2). 

Despite the small shift in the IC50 values of the bulk cultures from the 4 resistant 

replicates, cloning plates with the two of them showing the biggest shifts, 109 (1) and 109 

(2), were prepared. The objective was to check if any particular clone was more resistant 

to DONE3TCl than the mixed bulk culture. However, none of the tested clones showed 

an IC50 value significantly different from the Dd2-dnapol control (Table 2). 

After 60 days of parasite clearance, no resistant parasites to YAT2150 came back upon 

treatment of 108 or 109 parasites with 3 times the IC50 (Table 1). A cross-resistance assay 

was performed by treating with YAT2150 the re-emerged DONE3TCl bulk cultures but 

no shift in YAT2150 IC50 was observed (data not shown). 

 

In vitro selection of YAT2150- and DONE3TCl-resistant parasites using reduced 

compound concentrations. 

As resistant parasite appearance was not successfully observed in cultures treated with 3 

× IC50 concentrations of DONE3TCl and YAT2150, a less aggressive resistance 
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generation strategy was tested. In this case, 1 × 108 parasites were treated with the IC50, 

half the IC50 or one fourth the IC50 of YAT2150 or the IC50 of DONE3TCl (Table 1), and 

the drug concentration was stepwise increased to avoid a total parasite clearance in the 

cultures. In the event that a strong arrest in parasite growth was observed, drugs would 

be removed from the medium to allow parasites’ recovery. 

Despite the tight control to which cultures were submitted, it was not possible to 

increase YAT2150 concentrations up to values higher than its IC50 as parasite clearance 

was observed after treatment with the IC50 for two consecutive days, with or without 

previous treatment at lower concentrations. In the case of DONE3TCl, total parasite 

clearance was also observed when cultures were treated with the IC50 of the drug. Thus, 

no resistant parasites for any of the drugs appeared using this strategy. 

 

Cross-resistance assessment of YAT2150 and DONE3TCl in mutant P. falciparum 

strains. 

Although de novo in vitro resistance to YAT2150 and DONE3TCl did not appear in P. 

falciparum cultures, an alternative scenario to be considered in the wild is cross-

resistance, i.e. that resistance mechanisms already developed by the parasite against 

certain drugs could serve for new ones [29,30]. If the only mode of action of YAT2150 

and DONE3TCl was the inhibition of protein aggregation, which has not been described 

for other antimalarials, cross-resistances might be difficult to arise. However, other 

parasite processes targeted by currently used drugs might be affected by the new 

compounds and in this case cross-resistances could be expected. To explore this 

possibility, a pool of 47 parasite lines with known mutations (Table 3) that confer them 

resistance to a variety of antimalarial drugs was exposed to different concentrations of 
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YAT2150 or DONE3TCl with the objective of enriching the treated cultures in eventual 

resistant parasites. After 14 days, the surviving parasites were harvested and sequenced. 

All tested concentrations of YAT2150 (IC50/4, IC50/2, IC50 and IC50 × 3) drastically 

inhibited the growth of the culture after a couple of days of treatment (Figure 3A). In the 

case of DONE3TCl, the lowest concentration tested (IC50/2) allowed parasite growth 

comparable to that of the untreated culture, while the other two concentrations (IC50 and 

3 × IC50) totally arrested parasite growth after the second day of treatment (Figure 3A). 

Sequencing data showed that YAT2150-treated cultures contained roughly the same 

population distribution on days 0 and 14 (Figure 3B), which is in accordance with the 

observed lack of parasite growth. The same outcome was found in the cultures treated 

with the two doses of DONE3TCl that inhibited parasite growth. The parasite population 

of the culture treated with half the IC50 of DONE3TCl, which grew at a regular rate after 

14 days, was compared to the untreated culture at day 14. In this case, we observed that 

the strains with a Dd2 background showed no differences between treated and untreated 

cultures, whereas the 3D7 background strains were less enriched in the treated culture 

than in the untreated one. However, no particular population inside the 3D7 background 

lines was dominant (Figure 4). 

 

Discussion 

The rampant evolution of resistances to currently used antimalarial compounds, 

especially artemisinin derivatives, is seriously compromising the future of malaria 

treatments, which calls for the urgent discovery of new drugs. These novel antimalarials 

need to be able to tackle resistance, i.e. they should be active against known resistant 

parasites as well as in vitro proofed towards potential resistance emergence [12]. 

Regarding the first characteristic, we have recently shown that YAT2150 is effective 
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towards P. falciparum strains resistant to chloroquine and artemisinin (Bouzón-Arnáiz et 

al, accepted manuscript). This result is here confirmed by the lack of parasite growth 

when a broadly-resistant parasite pool was treated with DONE3TCl or YAT2150, the 

latter even at low drug concentrations. This pool contained 47 different parasite lines, 

including some carrying mutations in four of the most widespread resistance markers: 

pfmdr1, pfdhrfr and pfcrt [31]. Intriguingly, DONE3TCl at concentrations lower than its 

IC50 seemed to be more effective against parasites with the 3D7 background than against 

parasites with Dd2 background. The main difference between these two strains is their 

sensitivity to chloroquine, which is moderately reduced in Dd2 compared to 3D7 [20]. 

The fact that DONE3TCl, like chloroquine, is an aminoquinoline, could explain the 

observed increased sensitivity to it of 3D7 parasites. However, at higher concentrations 

this effect disappears, and the compound is equally toxic for 3D7 and Dd2 lines, probably 

because DONE3TCl also inhibits protein aggregation in the parasite, a mode of action 

not shared with chloroquine. Protein homeostasis in Plasmodium has already been 

explored as a potential antimalarial target, and proteasome inhibitors [32] or compounds 

affecting the regular function of chaperones [33,34] have shown good antimalarial 

properties. However, in some cases, in vitro resistance has appeared [35]. Interestingly, 

one of the mutations conferring resistance to proteasome inhibitors in Plasmodium 

(Pf20Sβ5 A20V) was included in the pool of parasites tested against YAT2150 and 

DONE3TCl and was not selected by any of the drugs. This is in accordance with the 

protein aggregation inhibitory effect of the drugs, as an efficient proteasome does not 

confer an advantage towards a less aggregated proteome. 

Regarding the necessity of new antimalarial drugs to be tested for in vitro de novo 

resistance, neither YAT2150 nor DONE3TCl resistant parasites arose upon treatment 

with the drugs. This lack of resistance evolution could be due to the mode of action of 
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these drugs (inhibition of protein aggregation in the parasite) and their multiple targets, 

i.e. the abundant aggregative proteins present in Plasmodium cells. A single gene 

mutation is not expected to confer resistance to compounds with such characteristics [36]. 

The re-emergence of DONE3TCl-treated parasites during in vitro resistance selection 

experiments suggests that this compound is not as lethal as YAT2150, and despite no 

resistant parasites appeared, this characteristic makes DONE3TCl less attractive for 

future development than YAT2150. 

Compounds that fail in generating resistant parasites in vitro are called ‘irresistible’ 

[37] and they are considered to be less prone to stimulate the emergence of resistance if 

finally reaching clinical use. Because of this reason, this class of drugs is prioritized in 

the development of future antimalarial therapies [38]. Considering the lethality of 

YAT2150 and the lack of in vitro resistance evolution to this drug, we propose here 

YAT2150 as an ‘irresistible’ compound with a potential therapeutic relevance. 
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Figures and tables 

 

Figure 1. Growth inhibition assay in wild type P. falciparum Dd2-Pol∂ parasites and 

KAE609-resistant in vitro cultures treated with KAE609. IC50 values are expressed with 

their respective SE. 109 and 108 refer to the initial number of parasites used for the in vitro 

selection assay. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Growth inhibition assay in wild type P. falciparum Dd2-Pol∂ parasites and re-

emerged DONE3TCl-treated in vitro cultures treated with DONE3TCl. IC50 values are 

expressed with their respective SE. 109 and 108 refer to the initial number of parasites 

used for the in vitro selection assay. 
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Figure 3. (A) Cumulative parasitemia of the pool culture of mutant parasites left 

untreated or treated with different concentrations (IC50/4, IC50/2, IC50 and IC50 × 3) of 

YAT2150 or DONE3TCl. (B) Percentage in the pool culture of each population of 

parasites (represented with different colors). See Table S1 for the description of the 

parasite lines present in the pool. DONE3TCl and YAT2150-treated samples represent 

parasite population at day 14 of the experiment. 
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Figure 4. RNA-seq data of DONE3TCl or YAT2150-treated pool parasites compared to 

the appropriate untreated control. Each triangle (3D7 background) or rhombus (Dd2 

background) represents one parasite line. The differential presence of each line in 

treated vs. untreated cultures is represented by the log fold change. A log fold change < 

‒2.5 (red color) or > 2.5 (blue color) is considered to be significant.  
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Table 1. Result of the generation of resistant parasites to KAE609, DONE3TCl and 

YAT2150. *: parasites died during the experiment. **: no parasites re-emerged at day 60. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drug 
Method (drug 

concentration) 

Day of 

reemergence 

Number of 

reemerged 

replicates 

KAE609 1 × 10⁸ (3 × IC50) 17 3 

KAE609 1 × 10⁹ (3 × IC50) 15 3 

DONE3TCl 1 × 10⁸ (3 × IC50) 28 1 

DONE3TCl 1 × 10⁹ (3 × IC50) 30 3 

DONE3TCl 1 × 10⁸ (IC50) * N/A 

YAT2150 1 × 10⁸ (3 × IC50) ** N/A 

YAT2150 1 × 10⁹ (3 × IC50) ** N/A 

YAT2150 1 × 10⁸ (IC50) * N/A 

YAT2150 1 × 10⁸ (IC50 /2) * N/A 

YAT2150 1 × 10⁸ (IC50 /4) * N/A 
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Table 2. IC50 values upon treatment with DONE3TCl of Dd2-dnapol and clones of 

the DONE3TCl-treated and re-emerged in vitro cultures. N/A: not applicable. p 

value compares each strain to the parental Dd2-dnapol. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strain Clone IC50 (nM) ± SE p value 

Resistant 1 (109) 

8E 100.1 ± 1.3 0.977 

5F 108.3 ± 1.3 0.902 

11F 57.2 ± 1.1 0.789 

9H 101.4 ± 1.7 0.968 

11B 65.7 ± 1.2 0.937 

Resistant 2 (109) 

9G 63.5 ± 1.2 0.897 

2H 77.7 ± 1.4 0.695 

2A 60.6 ± 1.6 0.605 

1F 105.0 ± 2.2 0.896 

8F 73.0 ± 1.2 0.784 

Dd2-Pol∂  68.9 ± 1.1 N/A 
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Table 3. Parasite lines present in the pool used for RNA-seq assays. The strain name, 

its proportion at day 0 of the experiment, the mutated gene name and the gene code in 

PlasmoDB are expressed in the table.  

 

Line name 
Control Day 0 

(%) Mutated gene Code 

3D7g-ABCI3-R2180P 0.0098 ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter  PF3D7_0319700 

3D7g-ACS10-M300I 0.2955 Acyl-CoA synthetase PF3D7_0525100 

3D7g-ACS11-D648Y 0.0196 Acyl-CoA synthetase PF3D7_1238800 

3D7g-ACS11-E668K 0.0238 Acyl-CoA synthetase PF3D7_1238801 

3D7g-ATPase2-CNV2 0.5195 Phospholipid-transporting ATPase 2 PF3D7_1219600 

3D7g-DHFR-TS-G378E 0.2717 Bifunctional dihydrofolate reductase-thymidylate synthase PF3D7_0417200 

3D7g-DHFR-TS-I403L 0.4733 Bifunctional dihydrofolate reductase-thymidylate synthase PF3D7_0417201 

3D7g-FTb-A515T 0.8178 Protein farnesyltransferase subunit beta PF3D7_1147500 

3D7g-MDR2-K840N 0.7618 Multidrug resistance protein 2 PF3D7_1447900 

3D7g-NPC1-A1108T 0.2269 Niemann-Pick type C1-related protein PF3D7_0107500 

3D7g-WT 1.9774  NA  NA 

Dd2-ACL-A597V 0.1134  Acetate-CoA ligase  PfDd2_060032500 

Dd2-ATP4-A353E+CARL-I1139K 0.1092 
Non-SERCA-type Ca2+ -transporting P-ATPase PfDd2_120016700 

Cyclic amine resistance locus protein PfDd2_030027000 

Dd2-ATP4-G358S 3.9323 Non-SERCA-type Ca2+ -transporting P-ATPase PfDd2_120016700 

Dd2-AtRNAL-R487S 1.0125   Asn tRNA ligase   PfDd2_000005400 

Dd2-CARL-I1139K 0.1036 Cyclic amine resistance locus protein PfDd2_030027000 

Dd2-CARL-L1073Q 0.0448 Cyclic amine resistance locus protein PfDd2_030027000 

Dd2-CARL-V1105L 0.0378 Cyclic amine resistance locus protein PfDd2_030027000 

Dd2-CPSF-Y408S-E 0.8851 CPSF (cleavage and polyadenylation specific factor), subunit A PfDd2_030022800 

Dd2-CRT-M343L 0.8444 Chloroquine resistance transporter PfDd2_070013200 

Dd2-CSC1-L800P 0.3417  CSC1-like protein  PfDd2_120055400 

Dd2-cytBC1-G33V 0.0980  cytochrome b  PfDd2_000011300 

Dd2-cytBC1-V284L 0.1751  cytochrome b  PfDd2_000011300 

Dd2-DHFR-TS-S216R 0.9915 Bifunctional dihydrofolate reductase-thymidylate synthase PfDd2_040022400 

Dd2-DHODH-C276Y 2.5739 Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase PfDd2_060008000 

Dd2-DHODH-F227I 0.0140 Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase PfDd2_060008001 

Dd2-DHODH-L531F 0.1793 Dihydroorotate dehydrogenase PfDd2_060008002 

Dd2-DNApolD-Del 1.1693  DNApol ∂-Delta  PfDd2_100022400 

Dd2-eEF2-L755F 0.5700 Elongation factor 2 PfDd2_140055500 

Dd2-eEF2-Y186N 0.3935 Elongation factor 2 PfDd2_140055501 

Dd2-GGPPS-S228T 0.9187 Geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate synthase, putative PfDd2_110031600 

Dd2-ItRNAL-E180D 11.8348  cytoplasmic Isoleucine-tRNA synthetase  PfDd2_130038800 

Dd2-ItRNAL-L810F 6.8312  cytoplasmic Isoleucine-tRNA synthetase  PfDd2_130038800 

Dd2-ItRNAL-V500A 14.5558  cytoplasmic Isoleucine-tRNA synthetase  PfDd2_130038800 

Dd2-kelch13-C580C 17.1381 Kelch protein K13 PfDd2_130049500 

Dd2-kelch13-C580Y 7.6070 Kelch protein K13 PfDd2_130049501 

Dd2-kelch13-R539T 0.5742 Kelch protein K13 PfDd2_130049502 

Dd2-MCP-D195N 0.9299   mitochondrial carrier protein   PF3D7_0908800 

Dd2-MDR1-F1072L 0.0056 Multidrug resistance protein 1 PfDd2_050027900 

Dd2-PI4K-CNV 2.2785 Phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase PfDd2_050014800 

Dd2-PI4K-S1320L+L1418F 3.9505 Phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase PfDd2_050014801 

Dd2-PI4K-S743F+H1484Y 0.6414 Phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase PfDd2_050014802 

Dd2-PROTB5-A20V 0.3935 Proteasome subunit beta type-5 PfDd2_100016800 

Dd2-PtRNAL-L482H 0.0532   Proline tRNA ligase   PfDd2_120018500 

Dd2-TtRNAl-S234C 1.5460   Tyr tRNA ligase   PfDd2_000006600 

Dd2-UDP-GT-F37V 0.0084   UDP-galactose transporter   PfDd2_110016400 

Dd2-WT 11.7466  NA  NA 
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1. Aggregative proteins in P. falciparum. 
 

 The P. falciparum proteome contains a large proportion number of aggregation-

prone proteins, which we have detected both in silico and in vivo. In this thesis, we 

intended to characterize the protein aggregation features of the P. falciparum proteome 

as well as to take advantage of the parasite’s proteome aggregation tendency to design 

a radically new antimalarial strategy.  

 The isolation of 0.1% SDS-resistant proteins from P. falciparum cultures allowed 

us to get a first impression of how these aggregative proteins are represented in the 

parasite’s proteome. According to Gene Ontology analysis, the most enriched biological 

process in which proteins detected in live parasites are involved is protein transport, 

especially to the nucleus. In fact, the nuclear pore and the nuclear membrane are the 

main cellular components where these proteins are located. This is surprising as the 

location in nuclear structures of protein aggregates is toxic in other cells. For instance, 

in neurons it is related to the development and worsening of neurodegenerative 

diseases, like Huntington’s or spinocerebellar ataxia (Mikecz, 2009). In fact, a whole UPS 

system can be found in neuron nuclei and its activity is essential to prevent the toxic 

outcome of protein aggregation in this cellular location (Chen et al., 2008). In the P. 

falciparum nucleus, proteasomes have been found (Aminake et al., 2011), suggesting 

that the regulation of protein aggregation in the parasite’s nucleus occurs. At the same 

time, an important family of P. falciparum transcription factors, the AP2, involved in 

heat-shock response (Tintó-Font et al., 2021) and sexual conversion (Yuda et al., 2021), 

among other crucial biological processes, has been described to be highly aggregation-

prone (Pallarès et al., 2018). In fact, many other eukaryotic transcription factors contain 

prion-like domains (Nizhnikov et al., 2016) and in some cases, like in the Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae ISP, the aggregated conformation appears to be more efficient than the non-

aggregated one (Volkov et al., 2002). Thus, the presence of aggregation-prone regions 

in the P. falciparum AP2 transcription factors points at a possible functional role of 

aggregative proteins in the parasite.  

Despite the enrichment in nuclear locations observed in silico for the 0.1% SDS-

resistant proteins, we observed in live parasites that the protein aggregation reagent 

PROTEOSTAT® (Pallarès et al., 2018) and its active principle YAT2150 gave signal 

throughout the parasite’s cytosol. Moreover, YAT2150 staining was especially enriched 

in cytoplasmic regions close to the ER, where protein translation and folding take place 

(Schwarz & Blower, 2016). Also, protein aggregation in P. falciparum is maintained with 

different intensities throughout the whole parasite life cycle according to PROTEOSTAT® 

and YAT2150 staining, supporting the idea of protein aggregation playing a functional 

role in the parasite.  
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 Apart from characterizing and describing protein aggregation in P. falciparum, 

the main objective of this work was taking advantage of this feature and developing a 

novel antimalarial strategy targeting protein aggregation. As explained in previous 

sections of this manuscript, protein aggregation can be deleterious for cells when it 

surpasses the handling capacity of the cellular proteostasis machinery (see Introduction 

2.3). At the same time, aggregative proteins play important roles in essential cellular 

processes (see Introduction 2.3). Taking into consideration this potential dual function 

of aggregative proteins in the cell, we decided to impair P. falciparum basal protein 

aggregation state by two opposite strategies based on the potential toxicity for the 

parasite of (i) an externally induced aggregation of its own proteome, or (ii) the 

prevention of protein aggregation (Figure 22). 

 

 

  

Figure 22. A) Scheme of the hypothesis of promoting protein aggregation as an antimalarial design 
strategy. B) Scheme of the hypothesis of inhibiting protein aggregation as an antimalarial design strategy. 
Created with BioRender.com 
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2. Promoting protein aggregation as an antimalarial 

strategy. 
  

 We firstly explored the hypothesis of promoting protein aggregation as a 

potential antiplasmodial mechanism, trying to enhance protein aggregation in the 

parasite by treating it with aggregative peptides naturally present in its proteome 

(Figure 22). The attempt to use aggregative peptides with therapeutic purposes has 

already been successfully used in bacterial infections (Wu et al., 2021). For instance, in 

mice infected with Staphylococcus aureus, sepsis was prevented upon treatment with 

aggregative peptides selected from the proteome of these bacteria (Bednarska et al., 

2016).   

 

 We selected a total of 13 peptides present in the P. falciparum proteome and 

that were resistant to 0.1% SDS treatment as well as predicted to be aggregative by the 

PLAAC (Lancaster et al., 2014) or WALTZ (Maurer-Stroh et al., 2010) algorithms, which 

respectively search for prion-like and amyloid-like amino acid sequences. Most of these 

peptides showed aggregative characteristics in vitro, as proven by ThT assays and TEM 

analysis. However, when treating parasite cultures with them they did not significantly 

affect P. falciparum viability, neither when peptide entrance to parasites was 

significantly improved using CPP tags and ghost RBC encapsulation. As the aggregative 

peptides used in this work to enhance protein aggregation in the parasite were present 

in its proteome, homologous seeding, i.e. the interaction of a peptide sequence with an 

identical one, was expected to happen. Homologous seeding is known to exacerbate 

protein aggregation reactions (Krebs et al., 2004); therefore the interaction of externally 

added aggregative peptides with their homologs in the parasite’s proteome could 

theoretically have led to an increase on the basal protein aggregation state of the 

parasite. Nonetheless, we cannot discard that heterologous seeding, i. e. seeding with 

Plasmodium peptides of human proteins, is occurring to a certain degree. This would 

probably have reduced the amount of available peptides interacting with Plasmodium 

proteins, diminishing the potential toxic effect of peptide aggregation on parasite 

viability. However, if the strategy of using peptides to enhance protein aggregation in 

the parasite would have successfully reduced Plasmodium viability, heterologous 

seeding would have entailed an important problem for the peptides’ clinical 

development due to the risk of triggering human protein aggregation. Moreover, we 

observed that the distribution of peptides inside parasites was wide, with presence in 

organelles like the digestive vacuole, probably diminishing the chances of the peptides 

to interact with their homologs in the parasite’s proteome. 

  

 Nevertheless, we cannot totally discard the promotion of protein aggregation in 

P. falciparum as a valid antimalarial strategy. We overexpressed a fragment of a highly 

aggregation-prone Plasmodium protein E3-ubiquitin ligase (C0H4K6) (data not shown in 
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this thesis). This protein of 3893 amino acids contains 46 aggregative regions according 

to WALTZ and 48 LCRs according to Pfam (Mistry et al., 2021) and it is detected in the 

pool of 0.1% SDS-resistant proteins both in early and late P. falciparum stages (see paper 

2). The overexpressed fragment consisted in 442 amino acids including 10 aggregative 

regions and 8 LCRs and the expression of the plasmid containing the query sequence 

was regulated by blasticidin concentration, i.e. when the blasticidin concentration in the 

media was increased, a higher expression of the protein fragment occurred. We 

observed that overexpressing parasites grew at a slower rate than wild type parasites, 

and that parasite viability was more compromised when blasticidin concentration in the 

media was increased. Even though we could not directly correlate this effect on parasite 

growth to an increase in Plasmodium protein aggregation levels, these preliminary 

results indicated a potential connection between these two phenomena.  In this sense, 

it is known that DHA promotes protein misfolding and proteasome blockade in P. 

falciparum (Bridgford et al., 2018), probably leading to the increase of the protein 

aggregation load in the parasite. 

 

3. YAT2150, a protein aggregation inhibitor, as a 

potential antimalarial compound. 
  

 Our second hypothesis was that preventing P. falciparum basal protein 

aggregation could have a toxic effect for the parasite, especially if aggregative proteins 

have physiological cellular activities. This hypothesis was supported by the fact of 

classical antimalarial compounds showing the ability to prevent the aggregation, both in 

vitro and in vivo, of well-known amyloid proteins (see Introduction, section 2.4).  

 

 To test this idea, we treated P. falciparum cultures with a set of amyloid pan-

inhibitors (Figure 22), a group of molecules that were designed to prevent amyloid 

formation (Defaux et al., 2011; Espargaró et al., 2019; Sola et al., 2015). These 

compounds showed a potent antimalarial effect, and many of them can be considered 

highly active antimalarial drugs, since their IC50 values are lower than 1 µM (Egieyeh, 

2021). Our attention was focused on YAT2150, because this compound belongs to a new 

chemical family with no other antimalarials described, it possessed a low IC50, (90 nM in 

asexual blood stages of P. falciparum) and it was also active at similar concentration 

ranges in the sexual forms of the parasite. The ability of YAT2150 to inhibit P. falciparum 

sexual conversion together with its gametocytocidal activity makes this drug a potential 

inhibitor of malaria transmission. Successfully treated malaria patients with no 

detectable asexual parasites in their blood can carry gametocytes for weeks (Smalley & 

Sinden, 1977), promoting the spread of the disease. This is why WHO considers that one 

of the main goals of malaria treatment should be reducing the gametocyte pool in 

infected humans ((WHO) & (PAHO), 2017). Unfortunately, not many compounds possess 

antigametocyte activity (Ippolito et al., 2017), and the most potent and widely used 
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gametocytocide drug, primaquine, presents some problems, like its toxicity for glucose-

6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD)-deficient patients, which represent 3 to 30% of 

people living in malaria endemic areas (Ashley et al., 2014). Thus, YAT2150 could be a 

precious contribution to this small catalogue of transmission-blocking drugs. 

 

 With the aim of gaining some insight on the mode of action of YAT2150, we first 

characterized its activity as amyloid formation inhibitor in vitro. YAT2150 was able to 

potently inhibit the aggregation of the Aβ40 peptide and of a number of P. falciparum 

aggregative peptides. Furthermore, YAT2150 had the capacity of disaggregating already 

formed peptide aggregates. In vivo, the location of YAT2150 in cytosolic regions close to 

the ER is consistent with the activity of this molecule directly interacting with proteins 

and inhibiting their aggregation, as observed in vitro. Also, taking into consideration that 

YAT2150 is able to disaggregate pre-aggregated proteins, it could also act on already 

formed aggregates that might be functionally important for the malaria parasite. The 

activity of YAT2150 as a protein aggregation inhibitor in vivo was reinforced by the 

detection of a lower amyloid content in YAT2150-treated cultures, especially at high 

concentrations of the drug. This reduction of the amyloid content in the parasites was 

parallel to an increase of ubiquitinated proteins, suggesting a possible connection 

between these two observations. One hypothesis explaining this could be that YAT2150 

prevents the formation of naturally produced amyloids by the parasite, or disentangles 

them, leading to the generation of amorphous protein aggregates that are ubiquitinated 

in order to be eliminated from the cell. On the other hand, when parasites are treated 

with YAT2150 concentrations near its IC50, a reduction in the ubiquitinated protein 

content is observed, supporting the idea of the compound inhibiting regular protein 

aggregation in the parasite. To further confirm this, we developed an innovative, easy 

and quick ThT-based assay to determine the degree of protein aggregation in live 

parasite cultures. Using this technique we observed a reduction in the aggregated 

protein content of live parasites after treatment with YAT2150 IC50 and/or IC10 even at 

times as short as 90 minutes. 

 

 Other compounds with the abilities of inhibiting amyloid formation and 

disaggregating already formed amyloid structures have been proposed as treatments 

for neurodegenerative diseases (Berhanu & Masunov, 2010; Paul et al., 2020; Rahman 

et al., 2021),  diabetes (Dubey et al., 2021; Paul et al., 2020) or bacterial infections 

(Malishev et al., 2021). Thus, the antiaggregative features of YAT2150 let the door open 

to the exploration of its use for a wide spectrum of diseases beyond malaria.  

 

 YAT2150 therapeutic characteristics are complemented with its fluorescent 

properties, making this molecule a possible theranostic agent for malaria diagnosis and 

treatment. The gold standard for malaria diagnosis is the microscopic observation of 

Giemsa-stained blood smears (Wambani & Okoth, 2022). This technique allows parasite 
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detection in a short time; however, skilled microscopists, as well as good quality blood 

smears are needed. To make the detection easier for non-specialized staff, the 

combination of Giemsa staining and a fluorescent probe (Guy et al., 2007) and even the 

substitution of Giemsa by a fluorescent marker (Sousa-Figueiredo et al., 2010) have 

been proposed. YAT2150 could work as this fluorescent molecule to improve 

microscopic diagnosis, but it could also be directly used to stain clinical samples, which 

could be further read in a spectrofluorimetric device. This second strategy is similar to 

others already in use for malaria diagnosis, like Gazelle, a device equipped with a set of 

magnets and a polarized light beam that passes through blood samples and is collected 

by a detector allowing malaria detection with a 98% of sensitivity (Kumar et al., 2020). 

 

4. Possible functions of protein aggregation in P. 

falciparum. 

 

 As introduced previously in this manuscript (see Introduction 2.3), the function 

of aggregative proteins in P. falciparum is not fully understood yet. Whereas some 

evidences point at the possibility of them being functional (Filisetti et al., 2013; Frugier 

et al., 2010), others suggest that they do not play a physiological role in the parasite 

(Burdukiewicz et al., 2018; Muralidharan et al., 2011). The fact that amyloid pan-

inhibitors, especially YAT2150, impair the growth of P. falciparum cultures as well as 

reduce their content of aggregative proteins is in line with the hypothesis of protein 

aggregation having a beneficial role for Plasmodium.  

 

 We have shown here that YAT2150 fluorescent signal varies its intensity during 

P. falciparum life cycle, being weaker at early ring stages and reaching its highest 

intensity in the merozoites. This observation matches with the amyloid properties 

characterized in MSP2 in vitro (Adda et al., 2009) and in MSP3 in live parasites (Imam et 

al., 2014). MSP2 and MSP3 are two of the most abundant proteins in the merozoites’ 

surface and participate in the invasion of new RBCs. Thus, one possible role of protein 

aggregation in Plasmodium could be related to this process. Another possible function 

of protein aggregation in Plasmodium could be related to our finding of the enrichment 

in nuclear locations of 0.1% SDS-resistant proteins. Moreover, in this pool 8 AP2-

containing transcription factors were found and the aggregation-prone nature of this 

family has already been described (Pallarès et al., 2018). Specifically, two of this 8 AP2 

transcription factors (AP2-exp and AP2-O) regulates the expression of clonally-variant 

gene families (Cubillos et al., 2021; Martins et al., 2017), which are virulence factors 

taking part in antigenic variation (Hollin & Le Roch, 2020). Interestingly, the expression 

of some of these clonally-variant genes is modulated upon heat shock (Anagu et al., 

2020), which is known to induce the denaturalization and aggregation of proteins. 
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Furthermore, another AP2 transcription factor, PfAP2-HS, is the master regulator of the 

heat shock response in P. falciparum (Tintó-Font et al., 2021). This data suggests that 

the disordered and aggregation-prone sequences present in AP2 transcription factors 

could be affected by changes in temperature, which naturally occur during the fever 

episodes of P. falciparum infection. Taking into consideration that high temperatures 

both promote protein aggregation and modulate AP2 transcription factors, it could be 

possible that upon heat stress AP2 aggregate and regulate different cellular responses. 

Something similar occurs in yeast with the Cdc19 kinase, which aggregates upon heat 

shock and recovers its non-aggregated state when the heat stress finishes regulating in 

this way the restart of the cell cycle after the stress condition (Saad et al., 2017). Other 

key elements of the heat shock response in P. falciparum are the heat shock proteins 

(see Introduction 2.2.1.2), which have been found to be exported by the parasite inside 

EVs (Abdi et al., 2017). In fact, it was recently observed that around 45% of the proteins 

exported in P. falciparum-derived EVs are aggregative (Avalos-Padilla et al., in 

preparation). EVs secreted by pRBCs are important for the communication with other 

parasitized cells (Mantel et al., 2013; Regev-Rudzki et al., 2013) as well as with host 

immune cells (Babatunde et al., 2020; Dekel et al., 2021). In both cases, EVs-mediated 

inter-cellular communication has the purpose of maintaining and propagating P. 

falciparum infection inside RBCs by different means, e.g. modifying the cytoskeleton of 

naïve RBCs (Dekel et al., 2021) or increasing the permeability of vascular endothelial 

cells (Babatunde et al., 2020), taking into account that almost half of the proteins inside 

parasite-derived EVs are aggregative they could play a role in these processes. 

 

 

5. YAT2150 and resistance development. 
 

 YAT2150 appears to be a good potential antimalarial theranostic candidate, 

worth to be clinically developed and validated. As previously described in this 

manuscript, parasite’s resistance development to antimalarial drugs occurs rapidly in 

most cases and is the main obstacle in the path of reaching malaria eradication. In recent 

years, the emergence of artemisinin resistance has worsened the situation, dangerously 

threatening the scientific efforts to reduce the disease burden (Noreen et al., 2021; 

Rasmussen et al., 2022; van der Pluijm et al., 2021). In this regard, WHO has set as a top 

priority in its agenda the development of non-artemisinin-based therapies (WHO, 

2021d). In fact, the development and adoption of multiple first-line malaria therapies is 

considered to be an effective way to avoid resistance spread in the field (Boni et al., 

2008; Rasmussen et al., 2022). In this sense, YAT2150 represents a good alternative, as 

its interaction with artemisinin showed an antagonistic effect and it is effective against 

artemisinin-resistant parasites. On the other hand, we have shown in this work that 

YAT2150 resistance evolution is not easy to achieve by P. falciparum in in vitro cultures. 

YAT2150-daily treated parasites rapidly died and never came back even when low 
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concentrations of the compound were used and even if the treatment was maintained 

and renewed for as few as a couple of consecutive days. The same lethal outcome was 

observed when YAT2150 treatment was interrupted and resumed after parasites’ 

apparent recovery. Moreover, YAT2150 was proved to be effective against a pool of 

parasites resistant to a wide variety of antimalarial compounds. The lack of YAT2150 

resistance development in in vitro cultures could be explained by many factors including 

(i) that YAT2150 belongs to a family where no other antimalarial drugs have been 

described, so already existing resistance mechanisms would not be effective for this 

compound; (ii) that YAT2150 targets protein aggregation, meaning that it acts on many 

gene products, so the probability of a single mutation conferring resistance to the drug 

is minimized; (iii) that YAT2150 possesses a fast-killing rate that quickly leads to total 

parasite clearance reducing the time during which parasites are exposed to the drug.  

 

 It is important to note that in vitro selection of resistant parasites has been 

successful with many antimalarial drugs, including chloroquine, sulfadoxine-

pyrimethamine and artemisinin (Njokah et al., 2016; Nzila & Mwai, 2010). The fact that 

YAT2150 is an ‘irresistible’ compound reduces the probabilities of rapid resistance 

appearance in vivo  (Cowell & Winzeler, 2018) and can be considered another feature 

that makes this compound attractive for further clinical development. 

 

 

      
 

 

 

6. Future perspectives for YAT2150. 
  

 Despite all the promising characteristics of YAT2150 that have been unravelled 

in this work (Table 1), this drug still shows some weaknesses, like a relatively high 

unspecific toxicity. YAT2150 shows a selectivity index of 37.8, whereas for antimalarials 

like chloroquine or dihydroartemisinin this value is higher than 1000 in similar in vitro 

assays (de Lange et al., 2018; Guetzoyan et al., 2009). Apart from unspecific toxicity, 

Table 1. List of YAT2150 main characteristics. 
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another important challenge posed by YAT2150, which we have little explored, is its in 

vivo behaviour. After treating BALB/c mice with YAT2150 at concentrations higher than 

its in vitro IC50, yet not toxic for the animals, (4.8, 9.6 and 19.2 µg/mL) we did not observe 

any retardation in YAT2150-treated mice survival compared to the untreated controls. 

The lack of efficacy in vivo of YAT2150 could be explained by its wide biodistribution 

throughout the body, which is expected for hydrophobic drugs, like YAT2150 (Oie, 

1986). This predicted extensive distribution would lead to the need of increasing the 

dose of the drug in order to maintain its therapeutic effect; however, a high drug 

concentration could be toxic. To overcome these two facts, one possible solution would 

be modifying the chemical structure of YAT2150 by means of the synthesis of analog 

compounds. This strategy will provide with a family of compounds which could not only 

be less toxic than YAT2150 itself but also could improve some other characteristic of the 

drug, e.g. its antimalarial activity or its antiaggregative potency. Another way of reducing 

the toxicity of YAT2150 as well as of regulating its biodistribution, could be encapsulating 

the compound inside nanovectors, a strategy that has been proved successful for other 

antimalarial compounds (Urbán & Fernàndez-Busquets, 2014). In particular, 

immunoliposomes probed with anti-glycophorin-A antibody, which bind both infected 

and uninfected RBCs, showed to reduce the effective dose of chloroquine by 40 times in 

P. berghei infected mice (Moles et al., 2015).  

 

 In conclusion, we have shown in this thesis that protein aggregation is abundant 

in P. falciparum and that it can be used as a novel therapeutic target for malaria. The 

promotion of protein aggregation in the parasite did not significantly impair its viability; 

however inhibiting protein aggregation with the novel antimalarial molecule YAT2150 is 

toxic for P. falciparum. The antimalarial effect of inhibiting protein aggregation suggests 

that the aggregative proteins of the parasite could be essential for the correct 

development of P. falciparum. 
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Conclusions 
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1. The P. falciparum proteome is enriched in aggregation-prone proteins, which can be 

isolated in vivo and predicted in silico. 

 

2. P. falciparum aggregative proteins are enriched in nuclear functions, but are 

distributed throughout the whole parasite, especially in the cytosolic ER adjacent 

regions. 

 

3. P. falciparum aggregative proteins are present throughout the whole parasite cycle. 

 

4. Aggregative peptides selected from the P. falciparum proteome form aggregates in 

vitro. 

 

5. The entrance of aggregative peptides inside P. falciparum can be improved by the 

combination of two strategies: the synthesis of peptides tagged with CPPs and their 

encapsulation in gRBCs. 

 

6. Treating P. falciparum in vitro cultures with aggregative peptides did not impair its 

development. 

 

7. Treating P. falciparum in vitro cultures with amyloid pan-inhibitors in the <100 nM 

low concentrations ranges was lethal for the parasite. 

 

8. YAT2150, which belongs to a chemical family with no other antimalarial drugs 

described, inhibits and reverts Aβ40 amyloid fibril formation in vitro. 

 

9. YAT2150 diminishes in in vitro P. falciparum cultures the amount of ubiquitinated 

proteins, the amyloid content and the aggregated protein load according to ThT 

assays. 

 

10. YAT2150 effectively stains P. falciparum parasites and can be considered a 

theranostic agent. 

 

11. Resistance to YAT2150 is not easily acquired in vitro by P. falciparum. 

 

12. The protein aggregation inhibitor YAT2150 is a good antiplasmodial candidate 

because: 

12.1. It has a low IC50 in asexual P. falciparum stages (90 nM). 

12.2. It is active against sexual P. falciparum stages and P. berghei hepatic 

forms. 

12.3. It has a novel mode of action: inhibition of protein aggregation in P. 

falciparum. 
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12.4. It has an easy synthesis and long shelf storage time at room temperature. 

12.5. It is active against chloroquine and artemisinin-resistant P. falciparum 

strains. 

 

13. YAT2150 is a potential alternative for malaria treatment in the post-artemisinin era. 
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